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PEEFACE.

This book was announced for publication last

autumn ; and it would have appeared at that time

but for a severe illness which the editor underwent

during the progress of his Stories from the Italian

Poets, and the consequences of which conspired with

other untoward circumstances to delay it till now.

What additional amount of indulgence therefore

may be required by his portion of the work, the

good-natured reader will not withhold. Luckily, the

far greater part of the volume cannot fail to amuse

;

and in order to make amends for that absence of

prose-wit and humour which its limitation to verse

rendered at once unavoidable and provoking (con-

sidering how much some of the best of the writers

excelled in prose, often to the far greater advantage

of their pleasantry), the Introductory Essay has been

plentifully supplied with examples of both sorts.

Comedy, indeed, has had comparatively little to say

for itself in verse, even in Shakspeare. Wit and

72621-5



VI PREFACE.

satire, and the observation of common life, want, of

necessity, the enthusiasm of poetry, and are not

impelled by their nature into musical utterance.

They may write verse in order to concentrate their

powers and sharpen their effect ; but it will never

be of any high or inspired order. It will be pipe

and tabor music ; not that of the organ or the

orchestra. Juvenal sometimes gives us stately

hexameters ; but then he was a very serious satirist,

and worked himself up into a lofty indignation.

One of the perplexities that beset the Editor in

his task was the superabundance of materials.

They pressed upon him so much, and he overdid

his selections to such an extent in the first instance,

that he was obliged to retrench two-thirds of them,

perhaps more ; and plenty of matter remains for an

additional volume, should the public care to have it.

At the same time, he unexpectedly found himself

unable to extract a great deal of what is otherwise

excellent, on account of the freedom of speech in

which almost all the wits have indulged, and which

they would in all probability have checked, could

they have foreseen the changes of custom in that

respect, and the effect it would have in bounding

their admission into good company. It was lament-

able and provoking to discover what heai:)s of ad-

mirable passages the Editor was compelled to omit

on this account, from the works of Beaumont and

Fletcher down to Don Juan, It was as if the
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greatest wits had resolved to do the foolishest

things, out of spite to what was expected of them by

common sense. But excess of animal spirits helps

to account for it.

Should health enough he spared him (as change

of air and scene has enabled him to hope) it is the

Editor's intention to follow up this volume next

year with the third of the series announced in the

preface to Imagination and Fancy ; namely, a selec-

tion, edited in the like manner, from the Narrative

and Dramatic Poets, under the title of Action and

Passion.

The reason why so much of the book is printed in

italics, was explained in the Preface above men-

tioned ; but to those who have not seen the ex-

planation, it is proper to state, that it originated in

a wish expressed by the readers of a periodical

work, who liked the companionship which it implied

between reader and editor. Otherwise, the necessity

of thus pointing out particular passages for ad-

miration in the writings of men of genius is rapidly

decreasing, especially in regard to wit and humour ;

faculties, of which, as well as of knowledge in

general, of scholarship, deep thinking, and the most

proved abilities for national guidance, more evi-

dences are poured forth every day in the newspaper

press, than the wits of Queen Anne's time, great

as they were, dreamed of compassing in a month.

And the best of it is,—nay, one of the great reasons
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of it is,—that all this surprising capacity is on the

side of the Great New Good Cause of the World,

—

that of the Rights of the Poor ; for it is only from

the heights of sympathy that we can perceive the

universal and the just.

Meantime, he is preparing for publication a

volume apart from the series, and on quite another

plan ; its object being to produce such a Selection

from Favourite Authors, both in prose and verse, as

a lover of books, young or old, might like to find

lying in the parlour of some old country-house, or

in the quietest room of any other house, and tending

to an impartial, an unlimited, and yet entertaining

and tranquillizing review of human existence. It is

a book, he hopes, such as Mrs. Radcliffe would

have liked in her childhood ; Sir Roger de Coverley

in his old age ; or Gray and Thomson at any time.

And all those interesting persons will have their

part in it.

Wimbledon, Sept. 22, 1846.
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AN ILLUSTEATIYE ESSAY

ON

WIT AND HUMOUR.

The facetious Dr. King the civilian, one of the

minor, or rather the minim poets, who have had the

good luck to get into the Collections, tells us, that

he awoke one morning, speaking the following

words " out of a dream,"

—

Nature a thousand ways complains,

A thousand words express her pains

;

But for her laughter has but three,

And very small ones. Ha, ha, he !

This seems to be a very tragical conclusion for " poor

human nature ;" but the Doctor had probably been

taking his usual potations over-night, and so put

his waking thoughts into plaintive condition; for

had he reflected on that " art of wit" which he pro-

fessed, and opposed pleasures to pains, instead of

" laughter," as the correct wording of his pro-

position required, he would have discovered that
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laughable fancies have at least as many ways of

expressing themselves as those which are lachry-

mose
;
gravity tending to the fixed and monotonous,

like the cat on the hearth, while levity has as many

tricks as the kitten.

I confess I felt this so strongly when I began to

reflect on the present subject, and found myself so

perplexed with the demand, that I was forced to reject

plan after plan, and feared I should never be able to

give any tolerable account of the matter. I experi-

enced no such difficulty with the concentrating serious-

ness and sweet attraction of the subject of " Imagina-

tion and Fancy ;" but this laughing jade of a topic,

with her endless whims and faces, and the legions of

indefinable shapes that she brought about me, seemed

to do nothing but scatter my faculties, or bear them

ofif deridingly into pastime. I felt as if I was under-

going a Saint Anthony's Temptation reversed,—

a

laughable instead of a frightful one. Thousands of

merry devils poured in upon me from all sides,

—

doubles of Similes, buffooneries of Burlesques, stalk-

ings of Mock-heroics, stings in the tails of Epigrams,

glances of Inuendos, dry looks of Ironies, corpu-

lences of Exaggerations, ticklings of mad Fancies,

claps on the back of Horse-plays, complacencies of

Unawarenesses, flounderings of Absurdities, irre-

sistibilities of Iterations, significancies of Jargons,

wailings of Pretended Woes, roarings of Laughters,

and hubbubs of Animal Spirits ;—all so general yet
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particular, so demanding distinct recognition, and

yet so baffling the attempt with their numbers and

their confusion, that a thousand masquerades in one

would have seemed to threaten less torment to the

pen of a reporter.

Nor has this difficulty been unfelt before, even by

the profoundest investigators. The famous Dr.

Barrow, who was one of the writers of all others

from whom a thoroughly searching account of Wit

might have been expected, both as he was a wit

himself and remarkable for exhausting the deepest

subjects of reflection, has left a celebrated passage

on the subject, in which indeed much is said, and a

great many definite things glanced at, but which

still includes a modest confession of incompleteness.

" It may be demanded," says he, " what the thing we speak of is,

and what this facetiousness doth import ; to which question I might

reply, as Democritus did to him that asked the definition of a man

—

7 is that ivhich we all see and know ; and one better apprehends

what it is by acquaintance, than I can inform him by description. It

is indeed a tiling so versatile and multiform, appearing in so many

shapes, so many postures, so many garbs, so variously apprehended

by several eyes and judgments, that it seemeth no less hard to settle

a clear and certain notice thereof, than to make a portrait of Proteus,

or to define the figui-e of fleeting air. Sometimes it lieth in pat

allusion to a known story, or in seasonable application of a trivial

saying, or in forging an apposite tale ; sometimes it playeth in words

and phrases, taking advantage from the ambiguity of their sense,

or the affinity of their sound ; sometimes it is wrapped in a dress

of luminous expression; sometimes it lurketh under an odd simili-

tude. Sometimes it is lodged in a sly question ; in a smart answer

;

B 2
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in a quirkish reason ; in a shrewd intimation ; in cunningly diverting

or cleverly restoring an objection ; sometimes it is couched in a bold

scheme of speech ; in a tart irony ; in a lusty hyjierbole ; in a startling

metaphor ; in a plausible reconciling of contradictions ; or in acute

nonsense. Sometimes a scenical representation of persons or things,

a counterfeit speech, a mimical look or gesture, passeth for it.

Sometimes an affected simplicity, sometimes a presumptuous blunt-

ness, gives it being. Sometimes it riseth only from a lucky hitting

upon what is strange ; sometimes from a crafty wresting obvious

matter to the purpose. Often it consisteth in one knows not what,

and springeth up one can hardly tell how. Its ways are unaccount-

able and inexplicable, bemg answerable to the numberless rovings

of fancy and vsdndings of language. It is, in short, a manner of

speaking out of the simple and plain way (such as reason teacheth

and knoweth things by), which by a pretty surprising uncouthness

in conceit or expression doth affect and amuse the fancy, showing

in it some wonder, and breathing some delight thereto. It raiseth

admiration, as signifying a nimble sagacity of apprehension, a special

felicity of invention, a vivacity of spirit, and reach of wit more than

vulgar
J

it seeming to argue a rare quickness of parts, that one can

fetch in remote conceits applicable; a notable skill that he can

dexterously accommodate them to a purpose before him ; together

with a lively briskness of humour not apt to damp those sportful

flashes of imagination. Whence in Aristotle such persons are termed

tTTict^ioi, dexterous men, and tvrpoTroi, men of facUe and versatile

manners, who can easily turn themselves to all things, or turn all

things to themselves. It also procureth delight, by gratifying curi-

osity with its rareness or semblance of difficulty (as monsters, not

for their beauty but their rarity—as juggling tricks, not for their

use but their abstruseness—are beheld with pleasure) ; by diverting

the mind from its road of serious thoughts ; by instilling gaiety and

airiness of spirit ; by provoking to such dispositions of spirit in way

of emulation or compliance ; and by seasoning matter, otherwise

distasteful or insipid, with an unusual and thence grateful tang."

—

Barrow's Works, Sermon 14.
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It is obvious that many of the distinctions here so

acutely made are referable to the same forms of Wit,

and therefore are but distinctions of mode without

difference of matter. Yet so abundant, neverthe-

less, are the varieties which he has intimated, that

had the writer followed them up with illustra-

tions, and so have been tempted to endeavour at

completing the subject, one almost fancies he might

have done so. But he was truly in a state of

embarras des richesses—of perplexity with his abun-

dance.

Locke followed Barrow ; and was the first to

discern in Bai'row's particulars the face of a general

proposition. He described Wit as " lying most in

the assemblage of ideas, and putting those together

with quickness and variety, wherein can be found

any resemblance or congruity, thereby to make up

pleasant pictures, and agreeable visions in the

fancy." (Human Understanding, book ii. chap, x.)

But the necessity of fetching congruity out of in-

congruity itself is here scarcely hinted at, perhaps

not at all. Addison first pointed it out in his papers

on Wit in the Spectator : where, in commenting on

this passage of Locke, he heightens the properties

pointed out by the philosopher, by adding to them

the requirements of Delight and Surprise ; and com-

pletes them, or at least intimates their completion,

by the demand of Dissimilitude. " Every resem-

blance in the ideas," he observes, " is not that
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which we call Wit, unless it be such an one that

gives Delight and Surprise to the reader"—" parti-

cularly the last ;" and " it is necessary that the ideas

should not lie too near one another in the nature of

things ; for where the likeness is obvious, it gives no

surprise."—No. 62.

Upon this hint of the great master, all the subse-

quent critics have spoken ; such as Campbell in his

PhilosophyofRhetoric, Beattie in his Essay on Laughter

and Ludicrous Comjoosition, and Hazlitt in the re-

marks on " Wit and Humour," prefixed to his Lec-

tures on the English Comic Poets. The last in parti-

cular has entered into the metaphysical portion of

the subject, or the inquiry into the causes of our

laughter and entertainment, with so much of his

usual acuteness and gusto, that I gave up, in mo-

desty, all attempt to resume it, beyond what a dif-

ferent treatment might require. I resolved to con-

fine myself to what was in some measure a new,

and might at all events be not an undesirable or

least satisfactory, mode of discussion; namely, as

thorough an account as I could give of the principal

forms both of Wit and Humour, accompanied with

examples.

In order to prepare the way, however, for the

readier acceptance of the definition of Wit, it may
be as well to state the cause of Laughter itself, or of

our readiness to be agreeably influenced by this

kind of exercise of the fancy. We are so constituted
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that the mind is willingly put into any state of move-

ment not actually painful
;
perhaps because we are

then made potentially alive to our existence, and

feel ourselves a match for the challenge. Hobbes

refers all laughter to a sense of triumph and

" glory ;" and upon the principle here expressed, his

opinion seems to be justifiable ; though I cannot

think it entirely so on the scornful ground im-

plied by him.* His limitation of the cause of

laughter looks like a saturnine self-sufficiency.

There are numerous occasions, undoubtedly, when

we laugh out of a contemptuous sense of superiority,

or at least when we think we do so. But on

occasions of pure mirth and fancy, we only feel

superior to the pleasant defiance which is given

to our wit and comprehension; we triumph, not

insolently but congenially ; not to any one's dis-

advantage, but simply to our own joy and re-

assurance. The reason indeed is partly physical

as well as mental. In proportion to the vivacity

of the surprise, a check is given to the breath,

different in degree, but not in nature, from that

which is occasioned by dashing against some

pleasant friend round a corner. The breath

• '

' The passion of laughter is nothing else but sudden glory

arising from a sudden conception of some eminency in ourselves by

comparison with the infirmity of others, or with our own formerly

:

for men laugh at the follies of themselves past, when they come

suddenly to remembrance, except they bring with them any present

dishonour."

—

Treatise on Human Nature, chap. ix.
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recedes, only to re-issue with double force ; and the

hajjpy convulsion which it undergoes in the process

is Laughter. Do I triumph over my friend in the

laughter? Surely not. I only triumph over the

strange and sudden jar, which seemed to put us for

the moment in the condition of antao:onists.

Now this apparent antagonism is the cause, "per se,

of the laughter occasioned by AVit. Our surprise is

the consequence of a sudden and agreeable percep-

tion of the incongruous ;—sudden, because even

when we laugh at the recollection of it, we undergo,

in imagination, a return of the suddenness, or the

liveliness of the first impression (which is the reason

why we say ofa good thing that it is always " new")

;

and agreeable, because the jar against us is not so vio-

lent as to hinder us from recurring to that habitual

idea of fitness, or adjustment, by which the shock of

the surprise is made easy. It is in these reconcile-

ments of jars, these creations and re-adjustments of

disparities, that the delightful faculty of the wit and

humorist is made manifest. He at once rouses our

minds to action ; suggests, and saves us the trouble

of a difficulty ; and turns the help into a compliment,

by implying our participation in the process. It

does not follow that everything witty or humorous

excites laughter. It may be accompanied with a

sense of too many other things to do so ; with too

much thought, with too great a perfection even, or

with pathos and sorrow. All extremes meet; ex-
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cess of laughter itself runs into tears, and mirth be-

comes heaviness. Mirth itself is too often but me-

lancholy in disguise. The jests of the fool in Lear

are the sighs of knowledge. But as far as Wit and

Humour affect us on their own accounts, or unmodi-

fied by graver considerations, laughter is their usual

result and happy ratification.

The nature of Wit, therefore, has been well ascer-

tained. It takes many forms ; and the word indeed

means many things, some of them very gr.ave and

important ; but in the popular and prevailing sense

of the term (an ascendancy which it has usurped, by

the help of fashion, over that of the Intellectual

Faculty, or Perception itself), Wit may be defined to

be the Arbitrary Juxtaposition of Dissimilar Ideas, for

some lively purpose of Assimilation or Contrast, gene-

rally of both. It is fancy in its most wilful, and

strictly speaking, its least poetical state ; that

is to say, Wit does not contemplate its ideas for

their own sakes in any light apart from their

ordinary prosaical one, but solely for the pur-

pose of producing an effect by their combination.

Poetry may take up the combination and improve

it, but it then divests it of its arbitrary character,

and converts it into something better. Wit is the

clash and reconcilement of incongruities ; the meet-

ing of extremes round a corner ; the flashing of an

artificial light from one object to another, disclosing

some unexpected resemblance or connection. It is

b5
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the detection of likeness in unlikeness, of sympathy

in antipathy, or of the extreme points of antipathies

themselves, made friends by the very merriment of

their introduction. The mode, or form, is compara-

tively of no consequence, provided it give no trouble

to the apprehension ; and you may bring as many
ideas together as can pleasantly assemble. But a

single one is nothing. Two ideas are as necessary

to Wit, as couples are to marriages ; and the union

is happy in proportion to the agreeableness of the

offspring. So Butler, speaking of marriage it-

self:—

—What security 's too strong

To guard that gentle heart from wrong,

That to its friend is glad to pass

Itself away, and all it has.

And like an anchorite gives over

This world for the heav'n of a lover.

Hndibras, Part iii. Canto 1.

This is Wit, and something more. It becomes

poetry by the feeling ; but the ideas, or images, are

as different as can be, and their juxtaposition as

arbitrary. For what can be more unlike than a
lover, who is the least solitary of mortals, or who
desires to be so, and a hermit, to whom solitude is

every thing ? and yet at the same time what can be

more identical than their sacrifice of every worldly

advantage for one blissful object?

This is the clue to the recognition of Wit, through

whatever form it is arrived at. The two-fold im-
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pression is not in every case equally distinct. You

may have to suljstantiate it, critically ; it may be

discerned only on reflection ; but discernible it is

always. Steele in one of the papers of the Spec-

tator, and in the character of that delightful ob-

server, thinks that a silent man might be supposed

freer than all others from liabilities to misinterpre-

tation ;
" and yet," adds he, " I remember I was

once taken up for a Jesuit, for no other reason but

my profound taciturnity."—No. 4. There appears

in this sentence at first sight, to be nothing but what

is exclusively in character with the mute and single-

minded Spectator ; for even the Jesuit seems to be

rendered harmless by the charge of dumbness. Yet

as extremes meet, and a Jesuit is always supposed

to mean something diiferent from what he pretends,

a contrast of the greatest kind is first suggested

between that crafty professor and our honest

countryman, and then doubly and ludicrously im-

pressed by a sense of the unmerited, noisy, and

public danger, to which the innocent essayist was

subjected in being taken before a magistrate.

The case, I think, is the same with Humour.

Humour, considered as the object treated of by the

humorous writer, and not as the power of treating

it, derives its name from the prevailing quality of

moisture in the bodily temperament ; and is a ten-

dency of the mind to run in particular directions of

tlioucjht or feeling more amusing than accountable ; at

B 5
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least in the opinion of society. It is therefore,

either in reality or appearance, a thing incon-

sistent. It deals in incongruities of character and

circumstance, as Wit does in those of arbitrary

ideas. The more the incongruities the better,

provided they are all in nature ; but two, at

any rate, are as necessary to Humour, as the two

ideas are to Wit; and the more strikingly they differ

yet harmonize, the more amusing the result. Such

is the melting together of the propensities to love

and war in the person of exquisite Uncle Toby; of

the gullible and the manly in Parson Adams; of the

professional and the individual, or the accidental

and the permanent, in the Canterbury Pilgrims ; of

the objectionable and the agreeable, the fat and the

sharpwitted, in Falstaff; of honesty and knavery in

Gil Bias ; of pretension and non-performance in

the Bullies of the dramatic poets ; of folly and

wisdom in Don Quixote ; of shrewdness and dolt-

ishness in Sancho Panza ; and it may be added, in

the discordant yet harmonious co-operation of Don
Quixote and his attendant, considered as a pair

:

for those two characters, by presenting themselves

to the mind in combination, insensibly conspire to

give us one compound idea of the whole abstract

imman being; divided indeed by its extreme con-

tradictions of body and soul, but at the same time

made one and indivisible by community of error and

the necessities of companionship. Sancho is the
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flesh, looking after its homely needs ; his master,

who is also his dupe, is the spirit, starving on senti-

ment. Sancho himself, being a compound of sense

and absurdity, thus heaps duality on duality, con-

tradiction on contradiction ; and the inimitable asso-

ciates contrast and reflect one another.

"The reason, Sancho," said his master, " why thou feelest that

pain all down thy back, is, that the stick which gave it thee was of a

length to that extent."

" God's my life!" exclaimed Sancho, impatiently, " as if I could

not guess that, of my own head ! The question is, how am I to get

rid of it?"

I quote from memory; but this is the substance

of one of their dialogues.—This is a sample of

Humour. Don Quixote is always refining upon

the ideas of things, apart from their requirements.

He is provokingly for the abstract and immaterial,

while his squire is labouring under the concrete.

The two-fold impression requisite to the eSect of

Humour is here seen in what Sancho's master says,

contrasted with what he ought to say ; and Sancho

redoubles it by the very justice of his complaint

;

which, however reasonable, is at variance with the

patient courage to be expected of the squire of a

knight-errant.

I have preceded my details on the subject of Wit

by defining both Wit and Humour, not only on

account of their tendency to coalesce, but because,

though the one is to be found in perfection apart from
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the other, their richest effect is produced by the

combination. Wit, apart from Humour, generally

speaking, is but an element for professors to sport

with. In combination Avith Humour it runs into the

richest utility, and helps to humanize the world.

In the specimens about to be quoted, I propose to

bring the two streams gradually together, till no-

thing be wanting to their united fulness. It must

be remembered at the same time (to drop this meta-

phor), that the mode, as before observed, is of no

consequence, compared with what it conveys. The

least form of Wit may contain a quintessence of it

;

the shallowest pun, or what the ignorant deem

such, include the profoundest wisdom.

The principal forms of Wit may perhaps be thus

enumerated.

1st. The direct Simile, as just given; which is the

readiest, most striking, and therefore most common

and popular form. Thus Swift in his Rhapsody on

Poetry

;

—

— Epithets you link

In gaping lines to fill a chink
;

Like stepping-stones, to save a stride

In streets where kennels are too wide ;

Or like a heel-piece, to support

A cripple with one foot too short

;

Or like a bridge, that joins a marish

To moorland of a different parish.

So have I seen ill-coupled hounds

Drag different ways in miry grounds.
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So geographers in Afric maps

With savage pictures fill their gaps

;

And o'er unhabitable downs

Place elephants for want of towns.

One of the liappiest similes to be met with is in

Green's poem on the Spleen. It is an alkision to the

mposture practised at Naples by the exhibition of

the pretended head of St. Januarius, at which a phial

full of congealed blood is made to liquefy. Green

applies it to the melting of Age at the sight of

Beauty, and gallantly turns it into a truth.

Shuie but on age, you melt its snow

;

Again fires long extinguished glow,

And charm'd by witchery of eyes,

Blood, long congealed, liquefies !

True miracle, and fairly done,

By heads which are ador'd while on.

2nd, The Metaphor, which is but another form of

the Simile, or, as Addison has defined it, " A Simile

in a Word ;" that is to say, an Identification instead

of Comparison.

Green is remarkable for his ambitious, and, gene-

rally speaking, his successful use of this figure of

speech :

—

To cure the mind's wrong bias, Spleen,

Some recommend the bowling-green

;

Some hilly walks—all exercise
;

FUng but a stone, the giant dies :

Laugh and be well. Monkeys have been

Extreme good doctors for the spleen

:
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And kitten, if the humour hit,

Has harlequin'd away the fit.

So in his picture of the sourer kind of dissenters

;

—a description full of wit.

Nor they so pure and so precise,

Immaculate as their whites of eyes,

WTio for the spirit hug the spleen,

Phylacter'd throughout all their mien ;

Who their ill-tasted home-brew'd prayer

To the State's mellow forms prefer

;

Who doctrines as infections fear

Which are not steep'd in vinegar

;

And samples of heart-chested grace

Expose in show-glass of the face.

3rd, What may be called the Poetical Process, the

Leap to a Conclusion, or the Omission of Intermediate

Particulars in order to bring the Two Ends of a

Thour/ht or Circumstance together;— as in one of

Addison's papers above mentioned, where he is

speaking of a whole Book of Psalms that was

minutely written in the face and hair of a portrait

of Charles the First ;

—

" \Mien I was last in Oxford, I perused one of the whiskers,- and

was reading the other, but could not go so far in it as I would have

done," 8cc.— Spectator, No. 58.

That is to say, he perused that portion of the book

which was loritten in one of the whiskers :—but the

omission of this common-place, and the identification

of the whisker itself with the thing read, strike the

mind with a lively sense of truth abridged, in guise
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of a fiction and an impossibility. This is the favour-

ite form of Wit with Addison;

—

'
' There is scarce any emotion in the mind which does not produce

a suitable agitation in the fan ; insomuch, that if I only see the fan

of a disciplined lady, I know very well whether she laughs, frowns, or

blushes. I have seen a fan so very angry, that it would have been

dangerous for the absent lover who provoked it to have come within

the wind of it ; and at other times so very langimhing, that I have

been glad, for the lady's sake, the lover was at a sufficient distance

from it."—76. No. 102.

In Addison's time it was a fashion for ladies to

patch their faces, by way of setting off the fairness

of their skin ; and at one time they took to wearing

these patches politically ; or so as to indicate, by the

sides on which they put them, whether they were

Tories or Whigs. Accordingly, by an exquisite

intimation of the superficiality of the whole business,

he transfers the political feeling from the mind to

the face itself;

—

" Upon inquiry (as he sat at the opera), I found that the body of

Amazons on my right hand were Whigs, and those on my left

Tories ; and that those who had placed themselves in the middle

boxes were a neutral party, tchose faces had not ijet declared them-

selves. * * * I must here take notice, that Rosalinda, a famous

Whig partizan, has most unfortunately a very beautiful mole on the

Tory part of her forehead ; which being very conspicuous, has

occasioned many mistakes, and given an handle to her enemies to

misrepresent her face, as though it had revolted from the Whig

interest:'—lb. No. 81.

A fop, who had the misfortune to possess a fine
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set of masticators, aud who was always grinning

in order to show them, was designated by Horace

Walpole as " the gentleman with the foolish teeth.""

Nothing of the kind can be better than this. It is

painting tlie man at a blow, quick as the " flash" of

his own " ivories." It reminds us of the maxim,

that "brevity is the soul of wit;"—a questionable

assertion, however, unless by "soul" is meant a cer-

tain fervour apart from mind ; otherwise the soul of

wit is fancy.*

4th, Irony, (Etpcoi'eta, Talli, in a sense of Dissi-

mulation) or Saying one thing and Meaning another

^

is a mode of speech generally adopted for pur-

poses of satire, but may be made the vehicle of the

most exquisite compliment. On the other hand,

Chaucer, with a delightful imjiudence, has drawn a

pretended compliment out of a satire the most out-

rageous. He makes the Cock say to the Hen, in

the fable told by the Nun's Priest, that " the female

is the confusion of the male ;" but then he says it in

Latin, gravely quoting from a Latin author a sen-

tence to that effect about womankind. This insult

he proceeds to translate into an eulogy :

—

But let us speak of mirth, and stint all this.

Madame Pertelote, so have I bliss,

• Voltaire says, in his happy manner, " All pleasantries ought to be

short ; and, for that matter, gravities too."—Art. Prior, &c. in the

Dictionnaire Philosophique.
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Of one thing God hath sent me large grace
;

For when I see the beauty of your face,

Ye ben so scarlet red about your eyen,

It maketh all ray dredu for to dyen
;

For all so siker (so snrelij) as In principio

Mulier est hominis confusio

;

(That is, "for as it was in the beginning of the

world, woman is the confusion of man.")

Madam, the sentence of this Latin is,

" Woman is mannes joy and mannes bliss."

Canterbury Tales, v. 15,163.

The famous piece of flattery addressed by his

victimizer to Gil Bias is an irony in all its glory.

Nothing can beat it as an effusion of impudence,

and a lesson. But it is surpassed in depth and dry-

ness by Swift's banter on the Protestant Nunnery,

a project meditated in his time by a literary lady,

or, as he calls her, a " Platonne." It is more impu-

dent than the other, inasmuch as it was a banter on

a living person, and inflicted, moreover, through the

medium of Steele, who would probably have re-

jected such an attack on the fair pietist, had he not

been overpowered by the wit and assumption of his

contributor. It is in The Tatler, then newly set up

(No. 32) ; and is so masterly a piece of effrontery

that I must here give the greater part of it.

"Every man," says the author, "that has wit, and humour, and

railleiy, can make a good flatterer for woman in general : but a

Platorme is not to be touched with panegyric : she will tell you it is a
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sensuality in the soul to be delighted that way. You are not therefore

to commend, but silently consent to all she does and says. You are

to consider, in her the scorn of you is not humour but opinion.

"There were, some years since, a set of these ladies who were of

quality, and gave out, that virginity was to be their state of life during

this mortal condition, and therefore resolved to join their fortunes and

erect a nunnery. The place of residence was pitched upon : and a

pretty situation, full of natural falls and risings of waters, with shady

coverts, and flowery arbours, was approved by seven of the founders.

There were as many of our sex who took the liberty to visit their

mansions of intended severity ; among others, a famous rake of that

time, who had the grave way to an excellence. He came in first

:

but upon seeing a servant coming towards him, with a design to tell

him this was no place for liim or his com)ianions, up goes my grave

impudence to the maid; "Young woman," said he, "if any of the

ladies are in the way on this side of the house, pray carry us on the

other side towards the gardens. We are, you must know, gentlemen

that are travelling England ; after which we shall go into foreign parts,

where some of us have already been." Here he bows in the most

humble manner, and kissed the girl, who knew not how to behave to

such a nort of carriage. He goes on: "Now you must know we

have an ambition to have it to say, that we have a protestant nunnery

in England: but pray, Mrs. Betty—" "Sir," she replied, "my
name is Susan, at your service." " Then I heartily beg your

pardon
—

" " No offence in the least," said she, "for I have a

cousin-german whose name is Betty." " Indeed," said he, " Ipro-

test to you that was more than I kneio -, I spoke at random. But

since it hajipens that I was near in the right, give me leave to present

this gentleman to thefavour of a civil salute." His friend advances,

and so on, until they had all saluted her. By this means the poor

girl was in the middle of the crowd of these fellows, at a loss what to

do, without courage to pass through them ; and the Platonics at

several peep-holes, pale, trembling, and fretting. Rake perceived

they were observed, and therefore took care to keep Sukey in chat

with questions concerning their way of life ; when appeared at last

Madonnella, a lady who had writ a fine book concerning the recluse
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life, and was the projectrLx of the foundation. She approaches into

the hall ; and Rake, knowing the dignity of his own mien and aspect,

goes deputy from the company. She begins ;—" Sir, I am obliged to

follow the servant, who was sent out to know what affair could make

strangers press upon a solitude, which we, who are to inhabit this

place, have devoted to heaven and our own thoughts ?" " Madam,"

replies Rake, with an air of great distance, mixed with a certain in-

difference, by which he could dissemble dissimulation, " your great

intention has made more noise in the world t/ian you design it should;

and we travellers, wlio have seen many foreign institutions of this kind,

have a curiosity to see, in its first rudiments, the seat of primitive

piety ; for such it must be called by future ages, to the eternal honour

of the founders : I have read Madonnella's excellent and seraphic

discourse on this subject." Tlie lady immediately answered, " If

tvhat I have said could have contributed to raise any thoughts in you

that may make for the advancement of intellectual and divine con-

versation, I should think myself extremely happy." He immediately

fell back with the profoimdest veneration; then advancing, ^^ Are

you then that admired lady ? If I may approach lips that have

uttered things so sacred"—He salutes her. His friends followed his

example. The devoted vrithin stood in amazement where this would

end, to see Madonnella receive their address and their company. But

Rake goes on—" We would not transgress rules ; but if we may take

the liberty to see the place you have thought fit to choose for ever, we

would go into such parts of the gardens as is consistent with the

severities you have imposed on yourselves."

We need not accompany Rake any farther. The

reader will have observed that this story of Swift's

is full of Humour as well as Wit. The best irony

is apt to be so, because it is concerned with human

nature. Wit may be wholly turned on things in-

animate ; but when you come to sarcasm and scorn,

you come (as a misanthropist would say) to man-

kind.
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There is another form of irony more surprising

than this, or at least more startHng ; for the surprise

in Swift may be said to be constant. It is when the

writer gives a comic turn to an apparently grave

passage. It is a favourite with the Italians, from

whom it has been imitated by a writer who has

equalled their satirists in wit, and surpassed them in

poetrj^ I need not say that I allude to the author

of Don Juan. I will usher in a sample or two from

that work by a well-known passage from Tassoni,

the author of the mock-heroic poem entitled the

Rape of the Bucket. (Secchia Rapita). The blow

aimed in the concluding line is at the pretended

Petrarchists, or herd of writers of love-verses, with

which Italy was then overrun ;

—

Del celeste Monton gia il Sole uscito

Saettava co' rai le nubi algenti

;

Parean stellati i campi, e il ciel fiorito,

E sul tranquillo mar donniano i venti

;

Sol Zefiro ondeggiar fece sul lito

L'erbetta molle, e i fior vaghi e ridenti

;

E s'udian gli usignuoli al primo albore,

E gli asini cantar versi d'amore.

Canto i. St. 6.

Now issuing from the Ram,, the sun forth showers

On the cold clouds his radiant archery
;

Earth shone in turn like heav'n, the skies like flowers,

And every wind fell sleeping on the sea

;

Only the Zephyr with his gentle powers

Mov'd the soft herbage on the flowery lea

:

Nightingales murmur'd still their loves and pities,

And jackaases commenced their amorous ditties.
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The author of Don Juan is not so merely abrupt

as this ; the step into which he beguiles you is not so

jarring ; but what he loses in violence of surprise,

he gains in agreeablencss. Thus, in speaking of the

pedantic Spanish lady ;

—

Her favourite science was the mathematical

;

Her noblest virtue was her magnanimity

;

Her wit (she sometimes tried at wit) was Attic all

;

Her serious sayings darken'd to sublimity :

In short, in all things she was fairly what I call

A prodigy ;

—

her morning dress was dimity.

Canto i. St. 12.

He pored upon the leaves, and on the flowers,

And heard a voice in all the winds ; and then

He thought of wood-nymphs and immortal bowers,

And how the goddesses came down to men :

He miss'd the pathway, he forgot the hours ;

And when he look'd upon his watch again,

He found how much old time had been a winner

—

He also found that he had lost his dinner.

Ibid. St. 94.

Epigrammatic Wit may be held to belong to

this form ; though in general it announces itself

by its title and brevity, and thus substitutes expec-

tation for surprise;— a higher principle in great

things, but not in small. Here follows, how-

ever, an epigram of a very startling kind. It is a

remonstrance addressed to a lady :

—

Wlien late I attempted your passion to prove.

Why were you so deaf to my prayers ?

Perhaps it was right to dissemble your love
;

But why did you kick me down stairs ?
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This kind of surprise, in its preceding form, is

connected with another species of irony, tlie Mock-

heroic in general, or Raillery in the shape of Poetic

Elevation.

This nymph, to the destruction of mankind,

Nourished two locks.

Rape of the Lock, Canto 2.

Here thou, great Anna, whom three realms obey.

Dost sometimes counsel take, and sometimes tea.

Ibid. Canto S.

Happy the man, who void of care and strife,

In silken or in leathern purse retains

A splendid shilling.

' PhUips.

Drayton, in his Nymj^lddia, or Court of Faery,

has an amusing description of a rider, who turns

and winds a fiery " earwigT The best mock-

heroical epigram I am acquainted with is one

to a similar purpose on an ant. I quote from

memory :

—

High mounted on an ant. Nanus the tall

Dared its whole fire, and got a dreadful fall.

Under th' unruly beast's proud feet he lies,

All torn ; but yet with generous ardour cries,

" Behold me, gods ! and thou, base world, laugh on,

For thus I fall, and thusfell Phaeton."

But this species of wit is too well known to need

dwelling upon. It may be useful, liowever, to ob-

serve, by way of caution against the mistakes of
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such students in poetry as think "classicaHty" every-

thing, and who write a great deal of mock-heroic

without knowing it, that one of its secrets consists in

an apphcation of old metaphors, inversions, and other

conventional and ancient forms of speech to modern

languages. Much wit in prose is enhanced by a

scholarly acquaintance with Greek and Latin ety-

mology, and a corresponding use of words in their

primitive and thoroughly apj^licable senses—an ac-

complishment turned to special account by Sydney

Smith. But take away inversions, the metaphorical

habit, and other Virgilianisms from conventional

poetry, and you destroy two-thirds of the serious

verses of the last century. They are sometimes

admirably used, for purposes of banter, by wits

who are guilty of the very fault when they

become grave. Thus Peter Pindar, who is as

dull in his serious poetry as he is laughable in his

comic :

—

Once at our house, amidst our Attic feasts,

We likened our acquaintances to beasts

;

(It is Boswell, speaking of Johnson.)

As, for example, some to calves and hogs,

And some to bears and monkeys, cats and dogs.

We said (which charm'd the Doctor much, no doubt)

His mind was like of elephants the snout

;

That could pick pins up, yet possess'd the vigour

For trimming well the jacket of a tiger.

liozzy and Piozzy.
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And Dr. King, on the perils of brown-paper plas-

ters attendant upon athletic exercises :

—

He that of feeble nerves and joints complains,

From nine-pins, coits, and from trap-ball abstains;

Cudgels avoids, and shuns the wrestling-place,

Lent vinegar resound his loud disgrace.

Art of Cookery.

" Vinegar resounding " is very ridiculous ; but

not more so than the use of the same classical me-

taphor on a thousand occasions, where the presence

of Fame's trumpet or of the ancient lyre is out of

the question.

But the most agreeable form of irony, especially

when carried to any length, is that which betrays

the absurdity it treats of (or what it considers such)

by an air of bonhomie and good faith, as if the thing

ridiculed were simplest matter of course, and not at

all exposed by the j)retensions with which it is art-

fully set on a level. It is that of Marot and La

Fontaine ; of Pulci, Berni, and Voltaire. In the

elder of these Italians, and in the two oldest of tlie

Frenchmen, it is best assumed, as far as regards

simplicity; but in Berni and Voltaire it is most

laughable, because by a certain excess and caricature

of indifference it gives its cue to the reader, and so

makes him a party to the joke, as rich comic actors

do with their audiences. Such is Voltaire's exquisite

banter on War, in which he says, that a monarch

picks up a parcel of men " who have nothing to do,
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dresses tlieiii in coarse blue cloth at two shillings (i

yard, binds their hats with coarse white worsted,

turns them to the right and left, and marches away

with them to glory."— Dictionnaire Philosojohique.

Art. Guerre.

Thus also, speaking of the Sony of Solomon (to

the poetry of which, and the oriental warrant of its

imagery, he was too much a Frenchman of that age

to be alive, notwithstanding his genius), he says of

it, that it is not in the style of the Greeks and Ro-

mans ; but then he adds, as if in its defence, that

Solomon was " a Jew ;" and " a Jew is not obliged to

write like Virgil." (" Un Juif n'est pas oblige

d'ecrire comme Virgile."

—

Id. Art. Salomon.)

It is impossible to help laughing at this, however

uncritical. Very lucky was it for the interests and

varieties of poetry, that the East was not obliged

to write like the West; much less to copy a copyist.

Voltaire was a better Christian than he took himself

for, and the greatest wit that ever lived ; but

Solomon had more poetry in his little finger—at

least, of the imaginative sort,—than the Frenchman

in his whole mocking body.

5th, Burlesque, or Pure Mockery, from hurlare,

Ital., to jest with, to jeer. The word, I take it,

comes from the same imitative root as hurrasca

and hurheria (storm and swelling), and originates in

the puffing and blowing of the checks of the old

comedians. This is the caricature and contradic-

c 2
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tion of the serious in pretension, as the mock-heroic

is the echo and the misapplication of the dignified

in style. It farcically degrades, as the other

playfully elevates ; and is a formidable exhibi-

tion, ^vhen genius is the performer. Aristophanes,

by means of it, confounded Socrates with the

sophists, and prepared the way for his murder.

Its greatest type in the English language is Hudi-

hi-as, which reversed the process of Aristophanes,

and rescued good sense and piety out of the coarse

hands of the Puritans. Plentiful specimens of it

from that poem will be found in the present volume.

The work of Rabelais is a wild but profound bur-

lesque of some of the worst abuses in government

and religion, and has had a corresponding efiect on

the feelings, or unconscious reasonings, of the world.

This must be its excuse for a coarseness which was

perhaps its greatest recommendation in the " good

old times," though at present one is astonished how

people could bear it. Rabelais' combination of work

and play, of merriment and study, of excessive

animal spirits with prodigious learning, would be a

perpetual marvel, if we did not reflect that nothing

is more likely to make a man happy, particularly a

Frenchman, than his being able to indulge his

genius, and cultivate the task he is fit for. Native

vivacity and suitable occupation conspire to make

his existence perfect. Voltaire is a later instance.

Thus there can be no doubt that the mirth of Rabe-
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lais was as real as it seems. Indeed it could not

otherwise have been so incessant. It is a pity

somebody does not lake up the wonderful ti-ansla-

tion of him by Urquhart, and make a good single

volume of it, fit for modern readers. It would in-

clude all the best points, and even Avhat Barrow

would have called its most "acute nonsense,"

—

jargon, which sometimes is the only perfect exhibi-

tion of the nonsense it ridicules. Such, for instance,

is the gibberish so zealously poured forth by the

counsel for plaintiff and defendant in the court of

law (Book the Second), and the no less solemn

summing up, in the same language, by the learned

judge. A little correction would soon render that

passage admissible into good company. What, too,

could be more easily retained in like manner, than

the account of the gigantic despot Gargantua, who

" ate six pilgrims in a salad ?" of the Abbey of the

Thelemites, or people who did as they pleased,

(natural successors of the prohibited)? of the reason

" why monks love to be in kitchens ?" of the Pope-

mania and the decretals? of the storm at sea, and

how Panurge would have given anything to be out

of it on dry land, even to the permission to some-

body to kick him ? Admirable things have the wits

and even the gravest reformers (the wits themselves

are sometimes the gravest) got out of this prince of

buffoons, whom the older I grow (always excepting

the detestable coarseness taught him by the monks)
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the more I admire ; for I now think that his Oracle

of the Bottle meant the sincerity which is to be found

in wine, and that his despair of " extracting water

out of pumice-stones," and of " washing asses' heads

Avithout losing his soap" pointed only at things

that ouglit to be impossible, and not at those hopes

for the world which his own heartiness tended to

animate. Steele, Swift, Sterne, nay the Puritans

themselves, as far as they were men of business, got

wisdom out of Rabelais ; and so perhaps has the

noble Society of his modern countrymen, whose

motto is
—" Help yourself, and Heaven will help

you." " Put your trust in God," said the Croni-

wellite, " and keep your powder dry," " Panta-

gruel," says Rabelais, " having first implored the

assistance of Heaven, held fast, by the pilot's ad-

vice, of the mast of the ship." (book iv. chap. 19).

" We must implore, invoke, pray, beseech and supplicate Heaven,"

quoth Epistemon ;
^^ but we mustn't stop there; we must, an holy

writ says, co-operate ivith it."

" Devil take me," said Friar John, " but the close of Seville

would all have been gathered, vintaged, gleaned, and swallowed up,

i/I had only sung ' From the snares of the enemy,' like the rest of

the scoundrelly monks ; and hadn't bestirred myself to save the

vineyard as I did."*******
Friar John had stripped himself to his waistcoat to help the

seamen. Epistemon, Ponocrates, and the rest did as much. Panurge

alone sat on the deck, weeping and howling. " Odzooks !" cried

Friar John :
" 'What ! Panurge playing the calf! Panurge whining !

Panurge braying ! Would it not become thee much better to lend
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us a helping hand, than to keep sitting there like a baboon and lowing

like a cow?" "Be, be, he, bous, bous, bous," returned Panurge

;

(he was blubbering, and swallowing the water that broke over them)

—" Friar John, my friend, my good father, I'm drowning ; I drown
;

I'm a dead man, my dear father in God; I'm a dead man, my

friend
;
your valour cannot save me from this : alas ! alas ! w-e 're

above E la (a term in music), above the pitch, out of tune, and off the

liinges. Be, be, be, bous. Alas! we're above G Sol lie Ut. I sink,

I sink, my father, my uncle, my all. The water 's got into me.

I pash it in my shoes

—

Bous, bous, bous, posh—I drown—alas ! alas !

hu, hu, hu, hu, bous, botes, bobous, ho, ho, alas ' Would to Heaven

I were in company with those good holy fathers we met this morning

going to council,

—

so godly, so comely, so fat and hapyy, my friend.

Holos, holos, holos, alas, ah, see there ! This devilish wave (God

forgive me) / mean this wave of Providence, will sink our vessel.

Alas, Friar John, my father, my friend j—confess me. I 'm a^j^n on

my knees. I confess my sins—your blessing."

" Go to the devil," said Friar John ;
" will you never leave off

whining and snivelling .' Come and help us."

"Don't swear," said Panurge, "don't swear, holy father, my
friend, I beseech you. To-morrow as much as you please. I drown.

I'll give eighteen hundred thousand crowns to any one that will set me

on shore. Oh, my dear friend, I confess : hear me confess : a little

bit of a will or testament at any rate.
'

'

" His will !" said Friar John. " Stir your stumps, now or never,

you pitiful rascal. The poor devil 's frighten'd out of his wits."

"Bous, bous, bous," continued Panurge. " I sink ; I die, my
friends. I die in charity with all the world. Farewell. Bou„^, bous,

bousowwanwaus. St. Michael ! St. Nicholas ! mow or never. De-

liver me from this danger, and I here make a solemn vow to build you

a fine large little chapel or two between Conde and Monsoreau,

where neither cow nor calf shall feed. Oh, oh ! pailfuls are getting

down my throat

—

bous, bous. How devilish hitter and salt it is I Oh
you sinn'd just now. Friar John, you did indeed; you sinn'd when you

swore ; think of that, my FORMER CRONY! former, I say, because

it 's all over with us ; with you as well as with me. Oh, I sink, I
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sink. Oh to be but once again on dry ground ; never mind how or in

what condition; oh, if I was but on firm land, with somebody

kicking me."*

But I must get out of the company of Rabelais,

or I shall never see land in this essay. The above

is a hasty specimen of the sort of abridgment

which I think might be made of this immortal

jester; and after the fashion of the disinterestedness

which he and other scholars have taught me, I here

make a present of the notion to the booksellers. It

is good to be brought up in the company of the

cheerful.

Parody (OapcoSta, Side-song 9—song turned from

its purpose) is sometimes pure burlesque, and some-

times a species of complimental irony, hovering be-

tween burlesque and mock-heroic. Dr. King's Art

of Cookery, quoted in the foregoing section, is a

parody on Horace's Art of Poetry, and commences

like its original with remarks on the fault of incon-

gruity :—

Ingenious Lister, were a picture drawn

With Cynthia's face, but with a neck like brawn,

With wings of turkey, and with feet of calf,

Though drawn by Knellcr, it would make you laugh.

(I do not think it would, any more than the like

monstrosity in Horace. It would be simply shock-

* This extract is abridged from two different editions of the

variorum translation of Rabelais ; or rather, the concluding passage is

added, and quoted from memory, out of the one I first met with
;

which I take to be the best.
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ing-. But the rest is good, both as to books and

dishes).

Such is, good sir, the figure of a feast

By some rich farmer's wife and sister drest

;

WTiich, were it not for plenty and for steam,

Might be resembled to a sick man's dream,

Where all ideas huddling run so fast,

That syllabubs come first, and soups the last.

Not but that cooks and poets still were free .

To use their power in nice variety
;

Hence, mackerel seem delightful to the eyes,

Though dressd with incoherent gooseberries

:

Crabs, salmon, lobsters, are with fennel spread.

Who never touch'd that herb till they were dead

:

Yet no man lards salt pork with orange-peel,

Or garnishes his lamb with spitch-cock'd eel.

Parody is not only a compliment instead of a

satire, as some people think it, but a compliment

greater than it is thought by others, for it is a

o-reater test of merit. Sometimes it is so close, yet

amusing, as to become almost identical ; in which

case it betrays the existence of something too much

like itself in the original ; that is to say, uninten-

tionally subject to a derisive echo. Mr. Crabbe, an

acute though not impartial observer of common life,

a versifier of singular facility, and a genuine wit,

had nevertheless a style so mixed up with conven-

tionalisms and antithetical points, that the happy

parody of him in the Rejected Addresses seems almost

identical with what he himself would have written

on the same theatrical subject, not intending to

c 5
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make so much game of it. The parody is like the

echo of an eccentric laugh.

John Richard William Alexander Duyer

Was footman to Justinian Stvbbs, Esquire

;

But when John Dwyer listed in the Blues,

Emanuel Jennings polish'd Stubb's shoes.

Emanuel Jennings brought his younger boy

Vp as a corn-cutter, a safe employ ;
—

Pat was the urchin's name, a red-hair'd youth,

Fonder ofpurl and skittle grounds than truth.

Backs with pockets empty as their pate,

Lax in their gaiters, laxer in their gait.

The Splendid Shilling (see it in the present volume)

is an excellent parody of the style of Milton. So is

Isaac Hawkins Browne's Pij}e of Tobacco, of the

styles of Pope and Ambrose Philips.

Come let me taste thee, unexcis'd of kings—

and (alluding to an anti-climax in Pope's praise of

Murray)

—

Persuasion tips his tongue whene'er he talks.

And he has lodgings in the King's Bench Walks.

But Parody, I think, sooner palls upon the

reader than most kinds of Wit. In truth, it is very

easy ; and, in long instances, tiresome from its easi-

ness, sometimes from its vulgarity. I remember

in my youth trying in vain to read. Cotton's Tra-

vestie of Virgil. It revolted me with its coarse-

ness. I retained only the following four indifferent

lines :

—
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TIius spoke this Trojan heart of oak,

And thundered through the gate like smoke :

His brother Paris followed close,

Resolv'd to give the Greeks a dose.

Tliere is some excellent parody, however, in Beau-

mont and Fletcher's KnigJit of the Burnimj Pestle, in

tlie Duke of Buckingham's Rehearsal, Sheridan's

Critic, and Fielding's Tom Thumb, particularly, I

think, the last. It has more gaiety as well as

goodnature than the other satires.

The speech of Tom Thumb, when desired by the

king to name his reward for the victories he has

gained him, is a banter on the high flights in the

plays of Dryden and others, some of which are

literally given

—

Kinff. Oh Thumb, what do we to thy valour owe ?

Ask some reward, great as we can bestow.

Thumb. I ask not kingdoms ;—/ can conquer those

;

I ask not money ;

—

money I've enough.

For what I 've done, and what I mean to do.

For giants slain, and giants yet unborn,

WTiich I ivill slay,—if this be called a debt,

Take my receipt in full :—I ask but this,

—

To sun myself in Huncamunca's eyes.

(Huncamunca is the princess royal.)

King, (aside) Prodigious bold request!

And the simile of the Dogs is too good to omit, for

the solemnity of its triviality, and the stately mono-

syllabic stamp of its music :

—

So when two dogs are fighting in the streets,

With a third dog one of the ttco dogs meets ,•
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(" Doo:s meets" is an exquisite liiss, and punning in-

timation)

—

With angry tooth he bites him to the bone

;

And THIS dog smarts for what that dog had done.

This simile reminds me of a happy one of poor Kit

Smart, in whom a good deal of real genius seems to

have wasted itself away in complexional weakness.

I quote it from memory :

—

Thus when a barber and a collier fight,

The barber beats the luckless collier rvhite ;

In comes the brick-dustman with rouge bespread,

And beats the barber and the collier red

;

The rallying collier whirls his empty sack,

And beats the brick-dustman and barber black :

Black, white, and red in various clouds are toss'd,

And in the dust they raise the combatants are lost.

Dr. Johnson's mimicry of the simple style of the

old ballads is good :

—

As with my hat upon my head

I walk'd along the Strand,

I there did meet another man

With his hat in his hand.

Nevertheless this jest is an edifying instance of a

wit's not being always aware of the beauty con-

tained in what he parodies. Johnson would have

been fifty times the "poet" he was, had he been

alive to the simplicity which he saw only in its

abuse.

6th, Exaggeration, Ultra- Continuity , and Extrava-

gance in General.—These heads might be thought to
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belong- to the preceding section ; but there is generally

satire in Burlesque, which is not perhaps the case

with Exaggeration. You may exaggerate in order to

eulogize, and sincerely too ; the excess in that case

being but the representation of the good spirits and

gratitude with which you do it, and an intimation that

justice is not to be done niggardly. Thus Falstaff,

himself an exaggeration, overflows both in praise

and blame. Love exaggerates as well as spleen.

Everything exaggerates which has a natural tendency

to make the best or the worst of what it feels. We
" feed fat a grudge :" we pamj3er a predilection.

The voluptuous is the expatiatory and the con-

tinuous. " Another bottle" makes its appearance,

because the last was one too much, and it is three in

the morning. But in regard to Wit and Humour,

it must be confessed that Exaggeration is generally

on the side of objection, though seldom illnaturedly.

AVhen otherwise, it becomes revolting, and defeats

its pui'pose. Ben Jonson's attacks on Inigo

Jones are not so good as his Epicure Mam-
mon. The two best pieces of comic exaggeration I

am acquainted with (next to whole poems like

Hudibras) are the Descriptions of Holland by the

author of that poem, and Andrew Marvel. The

reader will find passages of them in the present

volume. Holland and England happened to be

great enemies in the time of Charles the Second,

and the wits were always girding at the Dutch-
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man and their " ditch." Butler calls them a

people
That feed, like cannibals, on other fishes

,

And serve their cousins-german up in dishes:—

and Marvel, in the same strain, says,

The fish oft-times the burgher dispossess'd,

And sat, not as a meat, but as a guest.

Hazlitt, in his observations on Marvel {Lectures,

ut sup. Templeman's edition, p. 105), cannot see the

jest in this line. He thinks it " forced" and " far-

fetched." I remember he made the same observa-

tion once to Charles Lamb and myself, and was

entering into a very acute discourse to prove that

we ought not to laugh at such exaggerations, when

we were forced to interrupt him by a fit of laughter

uncontrollable. The exaggerations, no doubt, are

extremely far-fetched, but they are not forced

;

Marvel could have talked such by the hundred,

ad libitum ; and it is this easiness and flow of extra-

vagance, as well as the relative truth lurking

within it, that renders it delightful to those Avho

have animal spirits enough to join the merriment;

which Hazlitt had not. His sense of humour, strong

as it was, did not carry him so far as that. Had it

done so, I doubt whether, on the very principle of

extremes meeting, he would have enumerated

among his provocatives to laughter "a funeral,"

" a wedding," or even " a damned author, though

he may be our friend." What he says about
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the difficulty of bearing- demands on our gravity is

very true. I would not answer for my own upon

occasions of common formal solemnity, or even at " a

sermon," if tiie preacher was very bad. But the

same liability to sympathy with the extremest pre-

sent emotion, which would have made him laugh

heartily with Marvel, would probably have ab-

sorbed him in the troubles and griefs of the other

occasions, and so prevented his having a thought of

laughter: for he was a very goodnatured man at

heart. But the risibilities of the serious are not

always to be accounted for. Spinoza found some-

thing excessively droll and diverting in the combats

of spiders.*

Falstaff exaggerates admirably on the subject of

Bardolph's nose :

—

If thou wert any way given to virtue, I would swear by thy face.

My oath should he, ^^ By this fire." But thou art altogether given

over ; and wert indeed, but for the light in thy face, the son of utter

darkness. When thou ran'st up Gad's-hill in the night to catch my
horse, if I did not think thou hadst been an ignis fatuus, or a ball of

wildfire, there 's no purchase in money. O, thou art a perpetual

triumph, and everlasting bonfire-light ! Thou hast saved me a

thousand marks in links and torches, walking with thee in the night

betiveen tavern and tavern; but the sack that thou hast drank me

would have bought me lights as good cheap, at the dearest chandler's

* See, in Mr. Knight's " Weekly Volumes," the Biographical His-

tory of Philosophy by my friend G. H. Lewes;—the most lucid and

complete summary of philosophical opinion, which the language pos-

sesses. I
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in Europe. I have maintained that salamander of yours with fire, any

time this two and thirty years. Heaven reward me for it

!

Kiiu) Senry IV. Part i., Act 3.

Of laudatory exaggeration there is a beautiful

specimen put into the mouth of the Dauphin, in

the play of King Henry the Fifth. Shakspeare pro-

bably intended it to be nationally as well as individu-

ally characteristic. It is spoken the nig-ht before

the battle of Agincourt. But if it has all the confir

dence and animal spirits of our gallant neighbours,

it is no less well intended towards their wit and

eloquence.

Constable of France. Tut ! 1 have the best armour of the world.

Would it were day.

Duke of Orleans. You have an excellent armour ; but let my horse

have his due.

Constable. It is the best horse of Europe.

Orleans. M'ill it never be morning .'

Dauphin: My lord of Orleans, and my Lord High Constable, you

talk of horse and armour.

Orleans. You are as well provided of both as any prince in the

world.

Dauphin. What a long night is this ! I wUl not change my horse

with any that treads but on four pasterns. Ha, ha .' He bounds from

the earth as if his entrails were hairs ; le cheval volant, the Pegasus

qui a les narines defen .' (He is the flying horse, that has nostrils of

lire.) When 1 bestride him / soar, I am a hawk ; he trots the air ;

the earth sings when he touches it -, the basest horn of his hoof is

more musical than the pipe of Hermes.

Orleans. He is of the colour of the nutmeg.

Dauphin. And of the heat of the ginger. It is a beast for Perseus
;

he is pure air and fire ; and the dull elements of earth and water

never appear in him, but only in a patient stillness, while his rider
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mounts him .- he is, imlced, a horse ; and all other jades you may call

beasts.

Constable. Indeed, my lord, he is a most absolute and excellent

horse.

Dauphin. It is the prince of palfreys ; his neigh is like the bidding

of a monarch, and his countenance enforces homage.

There is more of it and greater ; but I stop ; for

the wit, like the thing it speaks of, has taken

wings, and carried us into the highest region of

poetry.

The spirit of Continuity arises from the same

excess of pleasantry, and enjoyment of the subject

in hand, as that of Exaggeration, and is to be found

in the same wi-iters. Rabelais will repeat a mere

list of things, till the reader is conquered into

laughter; just as we see people forced out of a

grave face by the like kind of pertinacity in the

repetition of some unmeaning word or grimace. The

absence of the very warrant for laughter in the

first instance compels it to come at last by dint of

the sense of contrast, and the importunity of the

idea which is to be avoided. We think of nothing

but the joke, because there is no joke to think of.

Perhaps there is something of the same kind of

understood dulness on occasions that seem alto-

gether of a different sort. Thus when we laugh at

the repetition of the words " Pauvre homme" in a

celebrated passage in Moliere, it is because of the

stupid simplicity of the speaker, who turns the very

selfishness and enjoyments of his idol into grounds
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of adoring pity. Tartnffc is a scoundrelly hypocrite

and pretended saint, who has got the ascendancy in

the house of his dupe, and repays him for it by every

species of villainy. The lady's-maid has found him

out, and would fain enlighten her master, hut to

no purpose.

Organ. Well, Dorina, has everything been going on as it should do

these two days ? How do they all do ? And what have they been

about ?

Dorine. My mistress was ill the day before yesterday with a fever.

She had a headache quite dreadful to think of.

Org. And Tartvffe ?

Dor. Tartuffe ! Oh he is wonderfully well ; fat and hearty ; with

a fresh complexion, and a mouth as red as a rose.

Org. {turning about with an air offondness). Poor soul

!

Dor. In the evening my mistress was taken ill, and could n't touch

a bit at supper, her head was so bad.

Org. And Tartuffe ?

Dor. Oh, seeing she couldn't eat, he ate by himself; and very

Orgon. Dorine

—

Tout s'est-il, ces deux jours, passe de bonne sorte ?

Qu'est-ce qu'on fait ceans ? Comme est-ce qu'on s'y porte ?

Dorine. Madame eut avant hier la fievre jusqu'au soir

Avec un mal de tete etrange a concevoir.

Org. Et Tartuffe?

Dor. Tartuffe ! il se porte a merveille,

Gros et gras, le teint frais, et la bouche vermeiUe.

Org. Le pauvre homme

!

Dor, Le soir, elle eut un grand degout,

Et ne i)ut, au souper, toucher a. rien du tout

:

Tant sa douleur de tute etoit encor cruelle

!

Org. Et Tartuffe?

Dor. II souper, lui tout seul, devant elle
;
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devoutly swallowed two partridges, with a good half of a hashed leg of

mutton.

Org. Poor soul

!

Dor. My mistress didn't shut her eyes all night. The fever hin-

dered her from getting a wink of sleep ; so that we were obUged to

watch by her till morning.

Org. And Tartuffe ?

Dor. Tartuffe, happy gentleman, with a comfortable yawn, gQ.es

right from table to bed, where he plunges into his warm nest, and

sleeps soundly till morning.

Org. Poor soul

!

Dor. At last we prevailed upon madame to be bled, which gave her

great relief.

Org. And Tartuffe ?

Dor. Monsieur Tartuffe was very much relieved also. He found

Et fort devotement il mangea deux perdrix,

Avec une moitie de gigot en hachis.

Org. Le pauvre homme !

Dor, La nuit se passa tout entiere

Sans qu'elle put fermer un moment la paupiere
;

Des chaleurs I'empechoient de pouvoir sommeiller

Et, jusqu'au jour, pres d'elle il nous fallut veiller.

Org. Et Tartuffe.

Dor. Presse d'un sommeil agreable,

II passa dans sa chambre au sortir de la table

;

Et dans son ht bien chaud il se mit tout soudain,

Ou sans trouble il dormit jusques au lendemain.

Org. Le pauvre homme !

Dor. A la fin, par nos raisons gagnee,

EUe se resolut a souffrir la saignee

:

Et le soulagement suivit tout aussitot.

Org. Et Tartuffe ?

Dor. II reprit courage comme il faut

;

Et, contre tous les maux fortifiant son ame.
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himself charming ; and to repair the loss of blood which madame had

sustained, took four good swigs of wine with liis breakfast.

Ory. Poor soul

!

Dor. In short, they are both very well now ; so I '11 go and tell my

mistress you are coming, and how happy you are to hear she is

recovered.

Peur reparer le sang qu'avoit perdu madame,

But, a son dejeiine, quatre grands coups de vin.

Dry. Le pauvre homme !

Dor. Tons deux se portent bien enfin :

Et je vais a madame annoncer, par avance,

La part que vous prenez a sa convalescence.

But I must try to get over my ground a little

faster, or this Essay will take up the whole volume,

and become an overture with no play to it.

7th, Any kind of Juxtaposition of Ideas having a

Pleasant Effect, doion to those depending on Sound;

such as Puns, Macaronic Poetry, Half-Jargon Bur-

dens of Songs, and even Nonsense Verses.—This is a

wide range, and is intended to include everything

in Barrow's account of Wit, which is omitted

in the foreo-oino; sections. The reader will hav^e

observed that we have for some time been in the

reo-ion of Humour as well as Wit. I shall en-

deavour to show the distinct remaining portions of

the former presently. The section before us is a

kind of play-ground common to both. Animal

spirits are here in their most fugitive passages and

most arbitrary freaks of caprice. But I must

endeavour not to let them detain me.
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Contempt cx])resscd of one person by praise of

another :
—

With him came mighty Davies.

—

On my life.

That Davies hath a very pretty wife.

Churchill of the Actors.

Extravagant imputation against a character, pro-

ducing a true general impression of it :

—

Narcissa's nature, tolerably mild,

To make a wash would hardly stew a child.

Pope.

Subtle and confounding contradiction of appear-

ances :

—

Zara resembles Etna crown'd with snows
;

Without she freezes, and within she glows :

Twice ere the sun descends, with zeal inspir'd.

From the vain converse of the world retir'd.

She reads the psalms and chapters for the day

In—Cleopatra, or the last new play.

Thus gloomy Zara, with a solemn grace,

Deceives mankind, and hides behind her face.

Yc'Uuk's Love of Fume.

One excessive conceit refuted by greater excess in

another :
—
My wound is great, because it is so small.

[Dryden's lover, {in one of his plays) lamenting

an unworthy passion.']

Then 't would be greater, were it none at all.

{^Buckingham, from the side boxes.

1

An exception without one :

—

The Germans in Greek

Are sadly to seek ;
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Not one in five-score,

But ninety-nine more

;

All save only Herman,

And—Herman 's a German.

Person, of the German Professors.

The monotonous jingle in the last line of this

epigram on the words Herman and German gives

double effect to its air of indifference or nullifica-

tion.

Contemptuous mimicry. Sound echoing to the

sense :

—

Hear the pretty ladies talk,

Tittle tattle, tittle tattle :

Like their pattens when they walk ;

Pittle pattle, pittle pattle.

Dr. Darwin.

This is very ungallant of the Doctor : but he

was a ladies' man not of the most sentimental

order ; and such are always ready to become their

satirists.

Hear a greater genius of the same class, crowning

his love with the king of rhymes :

—

But oh ! ye lords of ladies intellectual,

Inform us truly,—haven't they hen-peck'd you all?

Don Juan, Canto i.

Butler is so profuse of good and astounding

rhymes, that they become a part of his wit, by the

increase and gaiety of the surprise. The best of

them are brought together in the present volume.

Here are two excellent ones of Prior's, the latter
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rendered perfect in its application by its imitating

the lanjiuao-c of the school-divines:—

Egyptian gard'ners thus are said to

Have set the leeks they after prai/'d to ;

And Romish bakers praise the deity

They chipp'd while yet in its paneity

;

that is to say, its state of being bread. Swift is

famous for his rhymes. They are often admirable,

but in general not so happy as Butler's. He
forces them too much for their own sakes. Butler

brings them out of the words before him, as they

naturally present themselves in the flow of compo-

sition. He is resolved that nothing shall baulk

him ; and does nothing. Swift, however, often wrote

forced verses as a pastime, for the avowed purpose

of forcing them ; and they are sure to be clever and

amusing. He is not content with triple rhymes.

He quadruples, and even quintuples them.

I thought the lady at St. Catherine's

(pronounced Catterns)

Knew how to set you better patterns.

For this I will not dine with Agmondisham -,

And for his victuals, let a ragman dish 'em.

Answer to Sheridan.

Dear Tom,—This verse, which however the beginning may appear,

yet in the end '« good metre,

Is sent to desire, that when your August vacation comes, your

friends you 'd meet here :
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For why should you stay in that filthy hole, I mean the city so

smoky,

WTien you "ve not one friend left in town, or at least not one that 's

witty to joke iv ye.

Invitation to Sheridan.

There is a good forced rhyme in Drunken Barna-

hijs Journal, almost the only good thing in it. It

was suggested by the writer's Latin (for he was the

author both of the original and the version), but it

is not the worse for that. Indeed the passage is

much better in the English than in the Latin.

Veni Banbury, O profanum,

Ubi vidi Puritanum

Felem facientem furem,

Quia Sabbatho stravit murem.

To Banbury came I, O profane one,

Where I saw a Puritane one

Hanging of his cat on Monday

For killing of a mouse on Sunday.

Ludicrous panegyric and climax, out of a Poem in

Praise of the Horn-Book. This might have come

under the head of Exaggeration.

Thy heavenly notes, like angel's music, cheer

Departing souls, and soothe the dying ear.

An aged peasant on his latest bed

Wish'd for a friend some godly book to read

:

The pious grandson thy known handle takes.

And (eyes lift up) this savoury lecture makes ;

—

" Great A," he gravely read. Th' important sound

The empty ivalls and holloiv roof rebound

;
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TK CTpirhig ancient rcar'd his drooping head,

And thank'd his stars that Hodge had learii'd to read.

" Great B," the younker bawls. heavenly breath !

What ghostly comforts in the hour of death

!

What hopes I feel !
— " Great C," iironounc'd the hoy

;

The grandsire dies with ecstasy ofjoy,

Tickell.

Ludicrous association of ideas, and aspect of

solemnity.

My hair I 'd powder in the woman's way,

And dress, and talk of dressing, more than they.

I '11 please the Maids of Honour, if I can :

Without black velvet breeches what is man ?

Bramston's Man of Taste.

Bramston was a facetious clergyman and minor

poet, whose verses are to be found in Dodsley. They

would be worth reprinting in some selection, espe-

cially with notes explaining the allusions. He has

considerable spirit and ease ; and with more atten-

tion to the structure of his verse, might have gone

nigh to rival a portion of the Dunciad. One of his

poems is an Art of Politics. The Man of Taste ends

with the following convincing summary of argu-

ments :

—

This is true Taste ; and whoso likes it not.

Is blockhead, coxcomb, puppy, fool, and sot.

A great prose wit, Arbuthnot (who, by the way,

left some interesting serious verses on the subject of

Self-Knowledge, which are to be found in the same
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Collection), tells a friend in a letter, that the

following thought came into his head one day,

as he was getting into his chariot. It is a banter

on the subtleties of the schools, and the meta-

physical poets.

The dust in smaller particles arose

Than those which fluid bodies do compose.

Contraries in extremes do often meet

:

It was so dry, that you might call it wet.

Burdens of songs have been rendered jovial and

amusing not only by mere analogies of sound, like

those of Darwin, such as the glou fjlou of the French

bacchanalian poets (imitating the decantering of

wine), and Chaulieu's parrots in a masquerade call-

ing to the waiters,

—

(Tot, tot,—tot, tot,—tot, tot,

—

Du rot, du rot, du rot,

Hola, hola, laquais,

Du vin aux perroquets)

but a man of genius, the best farcical writer in our

language, O'Keefe, has made them epitomes of cha-

racter and circumstance, and filled them with a gaiety

and a music the most fantastical and pleasant. It

is hardly fair to quote them apart from the whole

context of the scene ; and readers are warned off, if

their own animal spirits cannot enter heartily into

an extravagance. But such as are not afraid to

be amused, will be.
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I shall give, however, but one taste of such ex-

cessive pickle. The following is part of a song

sung by a schoolmaster, whose animal spirits triumph

over his wig and habiliments :•

—

Amo, amas,

I love a lass

As cedar tall and slender

;

Sweet Cowslip's grace

Is her nominative case,

And she 's of thefeminine gender.

(Pleasant bit of superfluous information !)

Rorum, corum,

Sunt Divorum,

Harum scarum Divo

;

Tag-rag, merry-derry
,
periivig, and hat-band,

llic hoc horum, genitivo.

A collection of songs, particularly street songs,

good and bad (that is to say, very bad, or uninten-

tionally absurd), remains to be made by some " com-

petent hand," and would be a rich exhibition of

popular feeling. A distinguished living writer and

statesman, who is g-reat enouo-h to be a thorouoh

humanist, and to think nothing beneath him which

interests his fellow-creatures, is in possession of some

such collection, and might perhaps allow it to be

used. Materials for such things have influenced

the fate of kingdoms ; and what is more, or at least

no anti-climax. Uncle Toby patronized them. Every

body knows how fond he was of the tune of Lilli-

D 2
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bullero ; his comfort under all afflictions,—contro-

versy, surgery, and Dr. Slop.

The late Mr. Mathews, a man of genius in his

way, an imitator of mind as well as manner, and a

worthy contributor to the wit which he collected

from friends and kindred, was a disburser of much

admirable " acute nonsense," which it is a pity not

to preserve. What could be better than his Scotch-

woman? or his foreigners? or the gentleman who
" with infinite promptitude of mind, cut off the lion's

head"? or the Englishman, who after contemplating

Mount Vesuvius, and comparing it with its fame

(and himself), exclaimed, snapping his fingers at it,

" You 're a humbug !"

Endless are the " quips and cranks" of Wit and

Humour. Puns (Pointes ?) are banished from good

company at present, though kings once encouraged

and Caesar and Bacon recorded them, and Cicero

and Shakspeare seem to have thought them part of

the common property of good spirits. They are

tiresome when engrossing, and execrable, if bad ; at

least, if not very and elaborately bad, and of malice

prepense. But a pun may contain wit of the first

water. Those of Hood are astonishino- for their

cleverness, abundance, and extravagance.

Ben Battle was a soldier bold,

And us'd to war's al irms
;

But a cannon-ball took oH' his legs,

So he laid down Ms arms.
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Now as they bore him off the field,

Said he, " Let others shoot

;

For here I leave my second leg,

And the Forty-second Foot."

And in another song, with an astounding confusion

of ideas, natural in one sense, and impossible in the

other ;

—

And then he tried to sing "All's well,"

But could n't though he tried

;

His head was turned, and so he chew'd

His pigtail till he died.

The court-fool's jDun upon Archbishop Laud was

a good one :

—

Great praise to God, and little Laud to the devil.

Good Macaronic verses are laughable from the

combination of the familiar and unfamiliar in the

mixture of the two languages, especially if one of

them be Greek or Latin. It is like forcing a solemn

schoolmaster to join in the antics of his boys. In

Dr. King's Anglo-Greek version of the children's

song, " Boys, boys, come out to play," the school-

master himself seems to have volunteered his ser-

vices. The doctor is bantering the pedantries of

his time, and gives it as a passage from a Greek

author.* It is here printed in English characters,

" for the benefit (as authors used to say) of the coun-

try gentlemen," but in truth, for the amusement of

* I learn this from " Specimens of Macaronic Poetry," (8to.

1831) which originally appeared in the Gentleman's Magazine.
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the numerous clever readers nowadays, who have

not happened to be taught Greek.

Kummete, Mei-boies ; Meiboies, kummete plaiein

:

Mone isasbritas theberei topa noiina diai

:

(the moon is as bright as the very top o' noon-day)

Kummete sun houpo, sun loudo kummete kaulo :

Leusete supperan, Mei-boies, leusete beddon,

Sun tois komraidoisin eni stretessi plaontes.

There is good English-Latin writing mixed with

haser matter, in Ruggle's comedy of Ignoramus,

which was twice played at Cambridge before James I.,

and made his Majesty hardly know how to endure

himself for laughing. Ignoramus, who talks Law-

Latin and French, is a barrister answering to his

name, and in love with the fair Rosabella, to whom

he promises

Farthingales biggos, kirtellos, et periwiggos.

He complains of the heat and the press of suitors in

court, and calls his clerks about him when he re-

turns to chambers.*

O valde caleor ; O chaud, chaud, chaud. In nomine Dei, ubi sunt

clerici mei jam ? Dulman, Dulman.

Dul. Hie, Magister Ignoramus, vous avez Dulman.

* As the passage is worth something for its pleasantry apart from

the jargon, it is here translated, with the retention only of the French

and an occasional law phrase.

Igno. I 'm terribly hot. chaud, chaud, chaud. In the name of

God, where have my clerks got to ? Dulman, Dulman !

Dulman. (entering) Here am I, sir. Vous avez Dulman.
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Igno, Meltor, Dulman, meltor. Rubba me cum towallio, rubba.

Ubi est Pecus ?

Pec. Hie, sir.

Igno. Fac ventum, Pecus. Ita, sic, sic. Ubi est Fledwit ?

Dul. Non est inventus.

Igno. Ponite nunc chlamydes vestras super me, ne capiam frigus.

Sic, sic. Ainsi bien faict.

Dul. Juro, magister, titillasti punctum legis hodie.

Igno. Ha, ha, he ! Puto titillabam. Si le nom del granteur ou

grant6 soit rased ou interlined en faict pol, le faict est grandement

suspicious.

Dul. Et nient obstant, si faict pol, &c. &c. Oh illud etiam in

Covin.

Igno. Ha, ha, he

!

Pec. At id, de au faict pendu en le smoak, nunquam audivi titilla-

tum melius.

Igno. Ah, ha, he ! Quid tu dicis, Mussee ?

Igno. I melt, Dulman, I melt. Rub me with the towel. Where 's

Pecus ?

Pecus. (entering) Here, sir.

/jrwo. Air, Pecus, air. So, so. Where 's Fledwit ?

Dul. Non est inventus.

Igno. Now put your cloaks over me, that I may n't catch cold. So,

so. Ainsi bien faict.

Dul. Faith, sir, you tickled 'em prettily to-day with that point of

law.

Igno. Ha, ha, he ! I think I did. Si le nom del granteur ou

grante soit rased ou interlined en faict pol, le faict est grandement

suspicious.

Dul. Et nient obstant, si faict pol, &c. &c. Oh,—and that also in

Covin.

Igno. Ah, ha, he !

Pec. And that about the faict pendu en le smoak ! I never heard

anything tickled better.

Igno. Ah, ha, he ? What 's your opinion, Musseus ?
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Mus. Equidem ego parum intellexi.

I(jno, Tu es gallicrista, vocatus a coxcomb

:

—nimquam faciam te

Legistam.

Dul. Nunquam, nunquam ; nam ille fuit universitans.

Igno. Sunt magni idiotae, et clerici nihilonxm, isti universitantes.

Miror quomodo spendisti tuum tempus inter eos.

Mus, Ut plurimum versatus sum in Logica.

Igno. Logica ? qua vUla, quod burgum est Logica ?

Mus. Est una artium liberalium.

Igno. Liberalium ? Sic putabam. In nomine Dei, stude artes

parcas et lucrosas : non est mimdus pro artibus liberalibus jam.

Mus. Deditus etiam fui amori Pliilosopliiffi.

Igno. Amori ? Quid ! Es pro bagaschiis et strumpetis ? Si cus-

todis malam regulam, non es pro me. Sursum reddam te in manus

parentum iterum.

Mus. Dii faxint.

Mus. I can't say I quite understood it.

Igno. You 're a gallicrista, as we say ; to-wit, a coxcomb. I shall

never make a lawyer of you.

Dul. Never, never. He was at college.

Igno. They 're devilish ignorant, all those college people. I

wonder how you spent your time among 'em.

Mus. In making myself a master in Logic.

Igno. In Logic ? "WTiere 's that ? I never heard of the place.

Mus. 'T is one of the liberal arts.

Igno. Oh, the liberal arts, is it ? I thought so. In the name of

God, study some art that will get you a livelihood. This is no

world nowadays for liberal arts.

Mus. I was also given to the love of Philosophy.

Igno. The devil you were ! In love, too ! Oh, you 'U never do for

me. A pretty fellow, to talk to me of his jades and baggages ! If

those are the sort of terms you keep, I must send you back to your

parents.

Mus. (aside) God grant it

!
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Macaronic poetry {Maccaronca) originated, like

most literary novelties, in Italy ; and is understood

to have derived its name from the compound called

Maccaroni. It is surprising, considering the multi-

tude of scholarly wits, that more of it has not been

written, and hotter. Drummond of Hawthornden

appears to have introduced it into this island. He

is the author of a Macaronic poem on a rustic fight,

called Polemo-Middinia, singularly coarse for a poet

so elegant, but showing a considerable feeling for

humour. "Grinning like the devil" is '' girnans

more divelU;" and of a man whose name he cannot

recollect, he says, " Veil stick it, ignoro nomen.'"

The names have a ludicrous effect.

Hie aderant Geordy Akinhedius, et little Jolinus,

Et Jamy Richseus, et stout Michel Hendersonus,

Qiii jolly trippas ante alios dansare solebat,

Et bobbare bene, et lassas khsare boiKPas ;

Duncan Olyphantus, valde stalmrtus, et ejus

Filius eldestusjolyhoyus, atque oldmoudus (old mouth'd ?)

Qui pleugham longo gaddo drivare solebat,

Et Rob Gib wantonus homo, atque Oliver Hutchin.

Among other combatants is " Jamy Tomsonus,"

perhaps an ancestor of the poet, and a certain

" Norland-born" man, whose opinions in church

and state were the same as the author's ;

—

Et unus

Norland-bornus homo, valde valde anti-covenanter.

Drummond's is the best Macaronic we possess.

D 5
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The next in celebrity is one by Dr. Geddes on a

political meeting at the London Tavern. It seems

impossible to help being ludicrous now and then in

compositions of this nature : but the Doctor is not

without genuine drollery.

Thick-shortus sed homo, cui nomen credo Bevellus,

Upstartans medio, &c.

Iratis Adairus

Surgit ; et, aptato periwig, grandi ore profatur,

Quisfuror, cives ?

Subsequitiir plausus magnus, sed non generalis

:

Nam quidem expressly venere, ut speechificarent.

Hos inter juvenis fervens Mancastrius unus,

Nomine Cooperus, tales dedit ore loquelas.

Shall homines, Chairman, hiberno tempore longum

Carpere iter, longam atque iasomnes ducere noctem,

Et nil say, nil do ? Proh Juppiter ! baud ita ; no, no.

Ergo egomet, mecum et plus centum millia more, sir,

Dicimus omnimodo passandas esse Resolvas.

Non adeo multum, Chairman, potavimus usque

Ut non possimus de magnis thinkere rebus.

Ergo iterum dico, passandas esse Resolvas !

Dico passandas, passandas esse Resolvas !

Geddes, who was a very irritable good Christian,

must have written this passage con atnore. But I

must hasten out of his company.

Of Nonsense Verses I am acquainted with no good

specimens, or indeed with any beyond a line or two,

though wits disburse them occasionally. I am sur-

prised that many have not been written, considering
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the opportunities they afford, not only for " acute

nonsense," but the safest yet most galling satire.

In proportion, however, to the safety, would be the

meanness; so that the best wits are not likely to

use them for that purpose. Still they might pro-

duce amusement of other kinds, and display com-

binations of fancy the most opposite and unlooked

for.

As to Acrostics, Anagrams, Altars, and other

mechanical shapes of wit, and to false wit in general,

nothing need be said on the former subjects, and I

have room but for a word on the last. You may

know false wit as you may know any other kind of

falsehood. It pretends to be natural, and is

affected ; to be at its ease, and is laborious ; to be

uttering a series of truths, and is only hampering

itself with contradictions. Or if it runs chattering

on, and does not mean to be false, the effect is not

true to the intention. It has all the mirth to itself,

hard as you may try to laugh with it. There is just

the same sort of difference between a flow of false

wit and of true, as between buffo music like that of

Mozart or Rossini and the melancholy merriments

of a fiddle-scraper in the streets. In the former the

most capricious notes have their reason and their

relations, and you feel the harmonious result. In

the latter every hit is a miss, and discord the con-

sequence, and you only wonder how the poor man

can " go on."
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8th, Cross-Purposes; or Contradictory Intentions

mistaken by their Entertainersfor Identical Ones. We
have hitherto been considering* Wit by itself, or

as paramount in its connexion with Humour. I

now come to Humour paramount over Wit ; for per-

sons are invariably concerned, as well as ideas ; and

where this is the case, and the humour is of the best

kind, the wit as naturally becomes subordinate to

it as words are to things.

Cross-Purposes, however, may with impunity

develope the smallest amount of humour, compared

with any other of its forms, because the amusement

produced by their mere action is irresistible. The

reason is, that while the parties are conscious of

nothing but their respective intentions, or mystified

by the doubts arising with regard to those of one

another, the spectator is in the secrets of both.

He is triumphing over their ignorance, and anti-

cipating their discoveries. Admirable scenes of

this kind are to be found in the little comedy

from the Spanish, entitled Three and the Deuce

;

in the farce of Blue Devils; the comedy of the

Deaiw Stratagem ; and in the Mock-Doctor, or

Medicin Malgre Lid of Molicre. In this farce a

wood-cutter has had a dispute with his wife, which

she is resolved to make him pay for. Two foot-

men happen to ask her the way to the residence of

a famous physician, whose attendance is required

by their master. She tells them that the physician,
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though a great man, has some remarkable eccentri-

cities, among which is a fancy for cutting his own

wood, and for persisting, if surprised during the em-

ployment, in the pretence of being a very wood-

cutter and peasant; a folly, she adds, from which

nothing can rouse him but a drubbing. The foot-

men, grasping their sticks at this news, out of zeal

for their master's service, courteously thank the

good woman, and proceed in search of the in-

voluntary physician. They find him singing and

drinking during his work; and after vainly endea-

vouring, in the most respectful manner, to recall

him to a proper sense of his profession, proceed, with

many apologies, to cudgel him into the acknowledg-

ment.

Sganarelle. (writhing, and rubbing bis shoulders) And so I 'm a

physician, am I ?

Valers. The greatest in the world.

Lucas. There's nobody like you.

Sga. Well ; devil take me if I was aware of it.

Val. You 're to have whatever you ask.

Sga. You don't say so ? Oh, I am a physician, there can be no

doubt of it. I had forgotten ; but now I recollect.

But it is an injustice to this laughable scene to

quote onlj'^ a fragment of it; nor is the one here

given by any means the cream of the jest. The

whole is a masterpiece of art and drollery. I had

translated the greater part of it for these pages ; but

found that I was extending them beyond all fea-

sible bounds.
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9th, Unconscious Absurdity in a marCs character,

apartfrom mere circumstances.—Half the humour in

the world may be said to be owing to this fertile

source of the ridiculous; perhaps, in a high and

pathetic sense, all of it, saving one exquisite class,

in which by most people it is most thought to

abound. " Nay, if you mean me by that," said Sir

Godfrey Kneller to a man at whose imitations of his

friends he had been laughing, " there you are out."

He saw the likeness, yet saw it not.

But I am here speaking of it in its form the least

mixed, as in Moliere's Monsieur de Pourceaugnac,

and his Femmes Scavantes, in which latter play a

set of people expose, in themselves, the absurdi-

ties which they charge on others. One immortal

little passage in particular is worth a thousand

instances. I have been told that whenever the actors

come to it on the Parisian stage, the audience

are sure to listen with breathless attention, and

to laugh as if they had not heard it a thousand

times. An author is haranguing on the folly of

authors, who pester people with reading their com-

positions to them :

—

Le defaut des auteurs, dans leurs productions,

C'est d'en tyranniser les conversations, &c.

It is the vice of authors to become absolute tjrrants in private, and

prevent all conversation. Meet with them where you will, at court,

out of doors, or at table, there they are, reading their detestable verses.

For my part, I can see nothing so ridiculous in the whole world as a
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fellow going about with this kind of petition in his hand for praise

;

seizing on the first ears he meets with, and nailing them down to

martyrdom. I 'm of the opinion of the Greek, who expressly forbids

such absurdity, and holds it to be utterly unworthy of a man of sense.

{He takes a paper out of his pocket.) By-the-by, here are some little

verses of mine * * *

Audience roar with laughter.

10th, Conscious Humours Indulged; as in the cha-

racters of FalstafF and Lord Foppington, of Matthew

Bramble in Smollett, and of Sir Walter Scott's

Antiquary.

11th, Humours of Nations and Classes; as Irish-

men and Frenchmen, Englishmen, Spaniards, Beg-

gars, Lawyers, Physicians, Friars, Actors, &c.

Chaucer is famous for them ; so are Le Sage and

Boccaccio, Addison and Fielding. I regret that I

cannot quote passages out of the exquisite Tory

Foxhunter of Addison ; especially as he is still pre-

tending to be alive among us. Everybody knows

the no less admirable Squire Western of Fielding.

Lawyer Dowling in Tom Jones, who had so much

to attend to that he wished he could " cut himself

into a thousand pieces," had his prototype in Chau-

cer's Lawyer, of whom we are told that

No where so busy a man as he there n'as

(was not)

And yet he seemM busier than he was.

I quote a few sallies from Sydney Smith, perfect in
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wit, and exquisite for the scholarly precision of style

before mentioned :

—

Classically-worded Banter and Simile.—" Whoever has had the

good fortune to see Dr. Parr's wig, must have observed, that while it

trespasses a little on the orthodox magnitude of perukes in the anterior

parts, it scorns even episcopal limits behind, and swells out into

boundless cojivexity offrizz, the fteya Sravfia* of barbers, and the

terror of the literary world. After the manner of his wig the

Doctor has constructed his sermon, gi%'ing a discourse of no common

length, and subjoining an immeasurable mass of notes, which appear

to concern every learned thing, every learned man, and almost every

unlearned man, since the beginning of the world."—Works, vol. i.

p. l.t

Great Writers cantingly criticised by small Writers.—" Of whom

Dr. Parr might be happy to say, that they have profundity without

obscurity—perspicuity without prolixity—ornament without glare

—

terseness without barrenness—penetration vrithout subtlety—compre-

hensiveness without digression

—

and a great ntimber of other things

without a great number of other things."—Id. p. 8.

Phenomena of Botany Bay.—" In this remote part of the earth,

nature (having made horses, oxen, ducks, geese, oaks, elms, and all

regular and useful productions, for the rest of the world) seems deter-

mined to have a bit of play, and amuses herself as she pleases.

Accordingly, she makes cherries with the stone on the outside, and a

* jMarvel.

t In excuse for thus sporting with the Doctor's wig while he was

living, Sydney Smith added the following note respecting him to the

passage in his collected works :
—" A great scholar, as rude and vio-

lent as most Greek scholars are, unless they hapjien to be bishops.

He has left nothing behind him worth leaving : he was rather fitted for

the law than the church, and would have been a more considerable

man if he had been more knocked about among his equals. He Uved

with country gentlemen and clergymen, who flattered and feared him."
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monstrous animal as tall as a grenadier, with the head of a rabhit, a

tail as big as a bedpost, Jiopping along at the rate of five hops to a

mile, with three or four young kangaroos looking out of its false

uterus to see what is passing. Then comes a quadruped as big as a

large cat, with the eyes, colour, and skin of a mole, and the biU and

web-feet of a duck—puzzling Dr. Shaw, and rendering the latter

half of his life miserable, from the utter inability to determine whether

it was a bird or a beast. Add to this a parrot, wilh the eyes of a

sea-gull ; a skate, with the head of a shark ; and a bird of such mon-

strous dimensions, that a side bone of it wiU dine three real carnivorous

Englishmen ;—together with many other productions that agitate Sir

Joseph,* and fill him with mingled emotions of distress and delight."—
Id. p. 322.

A Contrast.—" A picture is drawn of a clergyman with £""130 per

annum, who combines all moral, physical, and intellectual advantages ;

a learned man, dedicating himself intensely to the care of his parish ;

of charming manners and dignified deportment ; six feet two inches

high, beautifully proportioned, with a magnificent countenance,

expressive of all the cardinal virtues and the ten commandments

;

—
and it is asked with an air of triumph, if such a man as this will fall

into contempt on account of his poverty ? But substitute for him an

average, ordinary, uninteresting minister ; obese, dumpy; neither ill-

natured nor good-natured, neither learned nor ignorant ; striding over

the stiles to church with a second-rate wife, dusty and deliquescent,

andfour parochial children, fill of catechism and bread and butter

;

or let him be seen in one of those Shem-Ham-and-Japhet buggies

made on Mount Ararat soon after the subsidence of the waters, driving

in the High-street of Edmonton, among all his penurious, sapona-

ceous, oleaginous parishioners. Can any man of sense say that all

these outward circumstances of the ministers of religion have no

bearing on religion itself?"—Vol. iii. p. 200.

It might be answered, that these two are not the

only descriptions of people from whom the choice of

* Banks.
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a Christian pastor niiglit be made ; but the writer's

wit ran away with his argument.

Wants of Ireland.—"What is the object of all government ? The

object of aU government is roast mutton, potatoes, claret, a stout

constable, an honest justice, a clean highway, a free chapel. WTiat

trash to be bawling in the streets about the Green Isle, and the Isle of

the Ocean ; the Bold anthem of Erin go bragh ! A far better anthem

would be, Erin go bread and cheese ; Erin go cabins that keep out

the rain; Erin go pantaloons tvithout holes in them !"—Id, p. 466.

Very ludicrously turned, this ; irresistibly comic

;

very sensible ; though, after all, it does not quite

settle the question between the two countries. Na-

tions do not live entirely by bread and cheese alone,

or even by the clerical comforts of roast mutton and

claret. Sydney Smith, like Swift, ought to have

been a statesman instead of a clergyman. He had a

genuine Christian sympathy with his fellow-crea-

tures, and far more serious intentions in almost all he

wrote than the gravest of his opponents could well

imagine ; but the habit of wit subjected him to the

charge of levity ; consciousness of his powers tempted

him to defy the charge ; and it must be owned

that when professional interests came into play, he

ceased to exhibit his customary greatness of motive.

He was an extraordinary man, however, and did a

great deal of good.

12th, Humours of Mere Tempci'ament ; as Mo-

liere's Malade Imaginaire, Sheridan's Sir Anthony

Absolute, &c.
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13tli, Moral or Intellectual Incongruities ; as in all

humours more or less, conventionally considered, or

with regard to appearances ; but jiarticularly in

Don Quixote, who is the representative of the most

affecting struggles of society itself, if society did but

know it. And indeed society seems to be finding it

out, and to be at once restoring Don Quixote to his

reason, and giving him hopes of his island. Veniat

rccjnum. A delicious minor character of the incon-

gruous order, is that of Major Bath in Fielding's

.novel of Amelia; a poor and pompous but noble-

minded gentleman, who swears " by the honour and

dignity of man," and is caught cooking some gruel

in a saucepan for his ailing sister.

14th and last, and above all, not only as far as

delight and hope go, but wisdom and success it-

self (for they are Don Quixote's descendants with-

out his madness or hollow cheeks, and are possessed

by anticipation of his island). Genial Contradictions of

the Conventional, as exemplified in the Sir Roger de

Coverleys, Parson Adamses, and the prince of them

all, Uncle Toby. The people in the Vicar of Wake-

field are related to them, especially Moses ; but they

are for the most part as sophisticate in the com-

parison, as Goldsmith was conscious and uneasy.

Nothing can surpass Addison's treatment of Sir

Roger de Coverley ; but for the honour of Nature's

first fresh impulses, and with the leave of an ad-

mirable living writer before mentioned (whom I
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have the honour to call my friend) let it never

be forgotten that Steele invented him. Steele in-

vented all the leading characters in the Spectator,

all those in the Tatler and Guardian; and is in

fact the great inventive humourist of those works,

as well as its most pathetic story-teller ; though

Addison was the greater worker out of the charac-

ters, and far surpassed him in wit and style. One

little trait related of Sir Roger on his first appear-

ance—his talking all the way up stairs with the

footman,— contains the germ of the best things

develo2)ed by Addison.

As to Parson Adams, and his fist, and his good

heart, and his u:^schylus which he couldn't see to read,

and his rejoicing at being delivered from a ride in

the carriage with Mr. Peter Pounce, Mdiom he had

erroneously complimented on the smallness of his

parochial means, let every body rejoice that there

has been a man in the world called Henry Fielding

to think of such a character, and thousands of good

people sprinkled about that world to answer for the

truth of it ; for had there not been, what would have

been its value? We are too apt to suspect ill of one

another, from the doubt whether others are as honest

as ourselves, and will not deceive us ; forgetting, in

common modesty, that if we ourselves are honest

people, so must be thousands more.

But what shall I say to thee, thou quintessence of

the milk of human kindness, thou reconciler of war
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(as far as it was once necessary to reconcile it), thou

returner to cliildlioocl during- peace, thou lover of

widows, thou master of the best of corporals, thou

whistler at excommunications, thou high and only

final Christian gentleman, thou pitier of the devil

liimself, divine Uncle Toby ! Why, this I will say,

made bold by thy example, and caring nothing

for what anybody may think of it who does not

in some measure partake of thy nature, that he

who created thee was the wisest man since the

days of Shakspeare; and that Shakspeare himself,

mighty reflector of things as they were, but no anti-

cipator, never arrived at a character like thine. No
master of bonhomie was he. No such thing, alas !

did he find in the parson at Stratford-upon-Avon,

or in the tap-rooms on his way to town, or in those

of Eastcheap, or in the courts of Elizabeth and

James, or even in the green-rooms of the Globe and

Blackfriars, though he knew Decker himself, and

probably had heard him speak of such a man as

Signer Orlando Friscobaldo. Let him afford to

lose the glory of this discovery ; let Decker be

enriched with it ; and let Fielding and Sterne have

the renown of finding the main treasure. As long

as the character of Toby Shandy finds an echo in

the heart of man, the heart of man is noble. It

awaits the impress of all good things, and may

prepare for as many surprises in the moral word,

as science has brought about in the physical.
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I will close this Essay (would that it had been

worthier of the subject !) witli a few disconnected

passages from Tristram Shandjj, worthy to be had

in everlastino; remembrance.»

Corporal Trim about to read a sermon.—" If you have any ob-

jection," saidmyfather, addressing himself to Dr. Slop. "Not in the

least," replied Dr. Slop : "for it does not appear on which side of the

question it is wrote—it may be a composition of a divine of our

church, as well as yours ; so that we run equal risques. " " 'Tis wrote

upon neither side," quoth Trim ; "for 't is only upon conscience, an'

please your honours."

Passage of an Excommunication, with the comment upon it.—
" May the holy and eternal Virgin Mary, mother of God, curse him !

May St. Michael, the advocate of holy souls, curse him ! May all the

angels and archangels, principalities and powers, and all the heavenly

armies, curse him." " Our armies sivore terribly in Flanders,"

cried my uncle Toby, " but nothing to this, I couldn't find it in my
heart to curse my dog so."

Memento and Money.—"I have left Trim my bowling-green,"

cried my unde Toby.

—

Myfather smiled.—" I have left him, more-

over, a ;^e?i«(/w," continued my uncle Toby.

—

My father looked grave.

" Is this a fit time," said my father to himself, " to talk of pensions

and grenadiers ?"

Unconscious Self-betrayal.—" I am at a loss, Captain Shandy,"

quoth Dr. Slop, "to determine in which branch of learning your

servant shines most ; whether in physiology or divinity." Slop had

not forgot Trim's comment upon the sermon. " This poor fellow,''

continued Dr. Slop, "has had the misfortune to have heard some

superficial empiric discourse upon this point." " That he has," said

my father. " Very likely," said my uncle. "I'm sure of it,"

quoth Yorick.

War and the Fly.—" I wish the whole science of fortification, with

all its inventors, at the devil," said my father. " It has been the

death of thousands, and it will be mine in the end. I would not,
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I would not, brother Toby, have my brain so full of saps, mines,

blinds, gabions, paUisadoes, ravelins,* half-moons, and such trumpery,

to be proprietor of Namur, and of all the towns in Flanders with

it."

(Tristram's father, who afterwards apologizes for

this sally of impatience, was not aware that the

occupation of his brother Toby's head with all this

scientific part of war was the very reason why he

did not think of its being the " death of thousands.")

" My uncle Toby was a man patient of injuries ; not from want of

courage ; I have told you, m a former chapter, that he was a man of

courage; and will add here, that where just occasions presented, or

called it forth, I know no man under whose arm I would have sooner

taken shelter ; nor did this arise from any insensibility or obtuseness of

his intellectual parts ; for he felt this insult of my father's as feelingly

as a man could do ; but be was of a peaceful, placid nature,—no

jarring elements in it,— all was mixed up so kindly vnthin him : my

uncle Toby had scarce a heart to retaliate upon a fly.

" Go," says he, one day at dinner, to an overgrown one which had

buzzed about his nose, and tormented him cruelly aU dinner-time, and

which, after infinite attempts, he had caught at last, as it flew by

him; "I'll not hurt thee," says my imcle Toby, rising from his

chair, and going across the room with the fly in his hand ; " 111 not

hurt a hair of thy head. " Go," says he, lifting up the sash, and

opening his hand as he spoke, to let it escape ; " go, poor devil ! get

thee gone, why should I hurt thee ?

—

this world surely is wide

enough to hold both thee and me."

People think they are in no want of such lessons

as these nowadays ; but to say nothing of their

flattering themselves too much on that point (for

there are " flies" of many sizes), it is greatly because

Sterne has taught them. This illustrious Irishman
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(I have a " Shandean" reason for speaking of him

under that title) is Rabelais, reborn at a riper period

of the world, and gifted with sentiment. To accuse

him of cant and sentimentality, is itself a cant or

an ignorance ; or at least, if neither of these, it is

but to misjudge him from an excess of manner here

and there. The matter always contains the solidest

substance of truth and duty. It is a thousand pities

he retained something of the coarseness of Rabelais,

because it prevents his book from being put into

everybody's hands ; though upon his own principle

of turning evil to good, perhaps even this blemish

has served to draw attention to it. Among pass-

ages which are supposed to be connected with that

coarseness, but really are not so, are some which are

yet destined to be of important service to mankind
;

and if I were requested to name the book of all

others, which combined Wit and Humour under

their highest appearance of levity with the pro-

foundest wisdom, it would be Tristram Sliandy.



C H A U C E E,

BORN, 1324?—DIED, 1400?

The graver portion of the genius of this great poet

will be more fitly noticed in the volume to be en-

titled Action and Passmi. He is here only in his

gayer mood.

I retain the old spelling for three reasons ;—first,

because it is pleasant to know the actual words of

such a writer, as far as they can be ascertained
;

second, because the antiquity is part of the costume;

and third, because I have added a modern prose

version, which removes all difficulty in the perusal.

I should rather say I have added the version for

the purpose of retaining the immortal man's own

words, besides being able to show perhaps how

strongly every word of a great poet tells in the

most modern prose version, provided his ideas are

not absolutely misrejjresented. At all events, the

reader may go uninterruptedly, if he pleases,

through the version, and then turn to the original
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for the finer traits, and for a music equally correct

and beautiful.

I wish I could have given more than one comic story

out of Chaucer ; but the change of manners renders

it difficult at any time, and impossible in a book like

the present. The subjects with which the court

and gentry of the times of the Henrys and Ed-

wards could be entertained, are sometimes not only

indecorous but revolting. It is a thousand pities

that the unbounded sympathy of the poet with

everything that interested his fellow-creatures did

not know, in this instance, where to stop. Yet we

must be cautious how we take upon ourselves to

blame him. Even Shakspeare did not quite escape

the infection of indecency in a much later and

highly refined age ; and it may startle us to suspect,

that what is readable in the gravest and even the

most scrupulous circles in our own day, may not be

altogether so a hundred years hence. Allusions

and phrases which are thought harmless now, and

that from habit really are so, may then appear

in as different a light as those which we are

astonished to think our ancestors could endure.

Nay, opinions and daily practices exist, and are

treated with respect, which may be regarded by our

posterity as the grossest and cruellest barbarisms.

We may, therefore, cease to wonder at the appa-

rently unaccountable spectacle presented by such

writers as Chaucer, who combine a licence the most
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indelicate with the utmost refinements of thought

and f'eehng.

When Chaucer is free from this taint of his age,

his humour is of a description the most thoroughly

delightful; for it is at once entertaining, profound,

and good-natured. If this last quality he thought

a drawback by some, as wanting the relish of per-

sonality, they may supply even that (as some have

su])plied it), by supposing that he drew his charac-

ters from individuals, and that the individuals were

very uncomfortable accordingly. I confess I see no

ground for the supposition beyond what the nature

of the case demands. Classes must of course be

drawn, more or less, from the individuals composing

them ; but the unprofessional particulars added by

Chaucer to his characters (such as the Merchant's

uneasy marriage, and the Franklin's prodigal son)

are only such as render the portraits more true, by

including them in the general category of human

kind. The gangrene which the Cook had on his

shin, and wliich has been considered as a remarkable

instance of the gratuitous, is, on the contrary (be-

sides its masterly intimation of the perils of luxury

in general), painfully in character with a man accus-

tomed to breathe an unhealthy atmosphere, and to

be encouraging bad humours with tasting sauces

and syrups. Besides, the Cook turns out to be a

drunkard.

Chaucer's comic genius is so perfect, that it may
e2
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be said to include prophetic intimations of all that

followed it. The liberal-thinking joviality of Ra-

belais is there ; the jDortraiture of Cervantes, moral

and external ; the poetry of Shakspeare ; the learn-

ing of Ben Jonson ; the manners of the wits of

Charles the Second ; the honltomie of Sterne ; and

the insidiousness, without the malice, of Voltaire.

One of its characteristics is a certain tranquil

detection of particulars, expressive of generals;

as in the instance just mentioned of the secret in-

firmity of the Cook. Thus the Prioress speaks

French ; but it is " after the school of Stratford at

Bow." Her education was altogether more showy

than substantial. The Lawyer was the busiest man

in the world, and yet he " seemed busier than he

was." He made something out of nothing, even in

appearances.

Another characteristic is his fondness for seeing

the spiritual in the material ; the mind in the man's

aspect. He is as studious of physiognomy as

Lavater, and far truer. Observe, too, the poetry

that accompanies it,—the imaginative sympathy in

the matter of fact. His Yeoman, who is a forester,

has ahead " like a nut." His Miller is as brisk and

healthy as the air of the hill on which he lives, and

as hardy and as coarse-grained as his conscience.

We know, as well as if we had ridden with them,

his oily-faced Monk ; his lisping Friar (who was to

make confession easy to the ladies) ; his carbuncled
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Summoner or Church-Bailiff, the grossest form of

ecclesiastical sensuality ; and his irritable money-

getting- Reve or Steward, with his cropped head and

calf-less legs, who shaves his beard as closely as he

reckons with his master's tenants.

The third great quality of Chaucer's humour is

its fair play;—the truth and humanity which in-

duces him to see justice done to good and bad, to

the circumstances which make men what they are,

and the mixture of right and wrong, of wisdom and

of folly, which they consequently exhibit. His

worst characters have some little saving grace of

good-nature, or at least of joviality and candour.

Even the Pardoner, however impudently, ackuow-

ledges himself to be a " vicious man." His best

people, with one exception, betray some infirmity.

The good Clerk of Oxford, for all his simplicity and

singleness of heart, has not escaped the pedantry

and pretension of the college. The Good Parson

seems without a blemish, even in his wisdom
;
yet

when it comes to his turn to relate a story, he an-

nounces it as a "little" tale, and then tells the

longest and most prosing in the book,—a whole

sermonizing volume. This, however, might be an

expression of modesty ; since Chaucer uses the

same epithet for a similar story of his own telling.

But the Good Parson also treats poetry and fiction

with contempt. His understanding is narrower
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than his motives. The only character in Chaucer

which seems fauUless, is that of the Knight ; and

he is a man who has been all over the world, and

bought experience with hard blows. The poet does

not spare his own person. He describes himself as

a fat, heavy man, with an " elvish" (wildish ?) coun-

tenance, shy, and always " staring on the ground."

Perhaps he paid for his genius and knowledge with

the consequences of habits too sedentary, and a

vein, in his otherwise cheerful Avisdom, of hypochon-

driacal wondei'. He also puts in his own mouth a

fairy-tale of chivalry, Avhich the Host interrupts

with contempt, as a tiresome commonplace. I take

it to have been a production of the modest poet's

when he was young ; for in the midst of what looks

like intentional burlesque, are expressions of con-

siderable force and beauty.

This self-knowledge is a part of Chaucer's great-

ness; and these modest proofs of it distinguish him

from every other poet in the language. Shakspeare

may have had as much, or more. It is diflficult to

suppose otherwise. And yet there is no knowing

what qualities, less desirable, might have hindered

even his mighty insight into his fellow-creatures

from choosing to look so closely into himself. His

sonnets are not without intimations of personal

and other defects ; but they contain no such candid

talking as Chaucer.
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The father of English poetry was essentially a

modest man. He sits quietly in a corner, looking

down for the most part, and meditating ; at other

times eyeing everything that passes, and sympa-

thizing with everything;—chuckling heartily at a

jest, feeling his eyes fill with tears at sorrow, re-

verencing virtue, and not out of charity with vice.

When he ventures to tell a story himself, it is as

much under correction of the Host as the humblest

man in the company ; and it is no sooner objected

to, than he drops it for one of a different de-

scription.

I have retained the grave character of the Knight

in the selection, because he is the leader of the

cavalcade.

The syllables that are to be retained in reading

the verses are marked with the brief accent ".

The terminating vowels thus distinguished were

certainly pronounced during one period of our lan-

guage, otherwise they would not have been writ-

ten ; though, by degrees, the comparative faint-

ness of their utterance, and disuse of them in some

instances, enabled writers to use them as they

pleased
;
just as poets in our own day retain or not,

as it suits them, the e's in the final syllable of parti-

ciples and past tenses;—such as helovd, beloved;

swervd, sweitrd, Sec. The French in their verses

use their terminating vowels at this moment pre-
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cisely as Chaucer did ; though they drop them in

conversation. I have no living Frenchman at

hand to quote, but he writes in this respect as

Boileau did :

—

Elle dit ; et du vent de sa bouche profang

Lui souffle avec ces mots I'ardeur de la chicane
;

Le Prelat se reveille ; et, plein d'emotion,

Lui donne toutcfois la benediction.

(Discord waking the Dean in the Lutrin).

CHARACTERS OF PILGRIMS.

Whanne that April with his shoures sote

The droughte ofMarch hath perced to the rote,

And bathed every veine in swiche licbur,

Ofwhiche vertue engendred is theflour ;•

Wtan Zephirus eke with his sote brethe

Enspired hath in every holt and hethe

The tendre croppes, and the yonge sonne

Hath in the Ram his halfe cours yronne,

And smale foules maken melodie,

That slepen alle night with open eye,

WTien April with his sweet showers has pierced the drought of

March to the root, and bathed every vein in the balm that produces

flowers ; when Zephyr too, with his sweet breath, has animated the

tender green buds in the woods and on the heaths ; and the young sun

has run half his course in the Ram ; and the little winged creatures,

that sleep all night with their eyes open, begin their music, (so irre-
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So prikrth hem nature in her corriges,

Than longen folk to gon on pilgrimages,

And palmares for to seken strange strondes

To serve halwes couthe in sundry londes ;

And specially from eveiy shire's ende

Of Englelond to Canterbury they wende,

The holy blissful martyr for to seke.^

That hem hath holpen whan that they were seke.

Bcfelle that in that seson on a day,

In Southwerk at the Tabard^ as I lay,

Redy to wenden on my pilgrimage

To Canterbury with devoute courage.

At night was come into that hostelrie

Wei nine-and-twenty in a compagnie

Of sondry folk, by aventure yfalle

In felawship, and pilgrimes were they alle

That toward Canterbury wolden ride.

The chambres and the stables weren wide.

And wel we weren esed atte beste.

And shortly, when the sonne was gon to reste,

So hadde I spoken with hem everich on,

That I was of hir felawship anon.
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sistible in their hearts is Nature), then do people long to go ou

])ilgrimages, and palmers to seek foreign shores in order to worship at

famous shrines ; and, above all, people crowd from every shire's end in

England to that of the holy martyr at Canterbury, who has helped

them when they were sick.

Now, at this season, it happened one day, while I was at the Tabard

in Southwark, ready to set forth on my own devout journey to Can-

terbur)', that there came into the inn a matter of nine-and-twenty

people, who had joined company, and were all bound on the same

visit. There was plenty of room in the place both for man and horse,

and we were all very comfortable.

By sunset I had spoken with every one of these persons, and become

e5
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And made forword erly for to rise,

To take oure way ther, as I you devise.

But natheles while I have time and space,

Or that I forther in this tale pace.

Me thinketh it accordant to reson

To tellen you alle the condition

Of eche of hem, so as it semed me.

And whiche they weren, and of what degre ;

And eke in what araie that they were inne

;

And at a knight than wol I firste beginne.

A Knight ther was, and that a worthy man.

That fro the time that he firste began

To riden out, he loved chivalrie,

Trouthe and honour, fredom and courtesie.

Ful worthy was he in his lordes werre.

And thereto hadde he ridden, no man fene.

As well in Cristendom as in Hethenesse,

And ever honoured for his worthinesse.

At Alisandre he was whan it was wonne.

Ful often time he hadde the bord begonne

Aboven aUe nations in Pruce :

In Lettowe hadde he reysed, and in Ruce,

one of the party : so I agreed to be up early in the morning, in order

to lose no time.

\\Tiile thus waiting between sunset and sunrise, it is but reason,

methinks, that the reader should be told what sort of people my
fellow-travellers were ; of what ranks in life, what characters, and

even how they were dressed. And I will begin first with a knight.

The Knight was a man of great worth, who from the first moment

of his setting out on his adventures, loved his profession with all his

heart, and was an honour to it. He was full of truth, liberality, and

courtesy. He was at Alexandria when it was taken. He had many

times been placed at the head of the table in Prussia ; had commanded

oftener in Russia and Lithuania than any other man of lii.s standing ;
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No Cristen man so ofte of his degre

:

In Gernade at the siege eke hadde he be

Of Algesir, and ridden in Belmarie

:

At Leyes was he, and at Satalie,

Whan they were wonne ; and in the Grete See

At many a noble armee had he be.

At mortal batailles hadde he ben fiftene,

And foughten for our faith at Tramaissene

In listes thries, and ay slain his fo.

This ilke worthy Knight hadde ben also

Some time with the Lord of Palatie

Agen another hethen in Turkic,

And evermore he hadde a sovereigne pris,

And though that he was worthy, he was wise,

And of his port as meke as is a mai/de.

He never yet no vilanie ne sayde

In alle his lif unto no manere wight

:

He was a veray parfit gentil knight.*

But for to tellen you of his araie ;

His hors was good, but he ne was not gaie.

Of fustian he wered a gipon

Alle besmotred tvith his habergeon.
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had been at the siege of Algeziras in Granada ; had served in Belle-

marin ; had assisted at the taking of Layas and Satalie ; and been with

many a noble armament in the Greek Sea. He had fought in fifteen

mortal battles, and slain his combatant thrice in the lists at Thrasimene

for the Christian faith. He had also been against the heathens in

Turkey, with the lord of Palathia. Wherever he went, his services

were rated at the highest price ; yet his discretion was equal to his

worth, and he was as meek in his carriage as a maiden. He never

spoke a discourteous word in his life to a human being. He was a

very perfect gentle Knight.

As to his equipments, he had a good horse, but he made no

show. His doublet was of fustian ; and it was all smutted with his
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For he was late y come fro his viage,

And wente for to don his pilgrimage.

With him ther was his sone, a yonge SauiER,

A lover and a lusty bacheler,

IVith lockes crull as they were laide inpresse;^

Of twenty yere of age he was, I gesse.

Of his statiire he was of even lengthe,

And wonderly deliver, and grete of strengthe

;

And he had be sometime in chevachie

In Flaunders, in Artois, and in Picardie,

And borne him wel, as of so litel space,

In hope to stonden in his ladies grace.

Enibrouded was he, as it were a mede

Allfull offreshefloures white and rede :

Singing he was, orfloyting all the day

:

He was asfreshe as is the moneth ofMay

:

Short was his goime, with sieves long and wide
;

Wel coude he sitte on hors, and fayrt- ride

;

He coude songes make, and wel endite,

Juste and eke dance, and wel pourtraie and write

armour ; for he was just come from abroad, and was bound on his

pilgrimage.

With him there was his son, a young SaciRE, who was a fine

feUow, and in love. His locks were in as good curl as if they

had been put in pajiers. I should take his age to have been

twenty. He was well made, and of wonderful strength and

activity. He had been out with the troopers in Flanders, Artois,

and Picardy ; and got up no little repute in a short space of

time, in hope to cut a figure in the eyes of his mistress. He was like

a meadow to look at, he was so embroidered with flowers. He used

to be singing or jilaying the flute from morning to night. He was as

fresh as the month of May. He had a short vest on, with big sleeves ;

and well could he sit his horse, and put it to its paces. He could

compose a song too, and tell a good story, joust and dance, and take
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So bote he loved, that by nigbtcrtale

He slep no more than dotb the nightingale :

Curteis he tvas, lowly and servimble,

And carf before hisfader at the table.^

A Yeman hadde be, and servtintes no mo

At that time, for him luste to ride so,

And be was cladde in cote and bode of grene ;

A sbefe of peacock arwes, bright and kene,

Under his belt he bare full thriftily :

Wei coude he dresse bis takel yemanly :

His arwes droupcd not with fetheres lowe,

Aiid in his bond be bare a mighty bowe.

A not-hed had he, with a broune visdge :

Of wood-craft coude be wel alle the nskge

;

Upon his arme he bare a gaie bracer,

And by bis side a sword and a bokeler,

And on that other side a gaie daggere,

Harneised wel, and sharp as point of spere :

A Cristofre on his brest of silver shene.

An home he bare, the bandrik was of grene

;

A forster was be sothely, as I gesse.
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portraits, and write. He was such a serenader, that he slept no more

than the nightingale. But he was courteous withal, deferential and

attentive ; and was the carver at bis father's table.

It pleased the Knight to have no servant with him on this occasion

but a Yeomax. He was dressed in a green coat and hood, and had a

sheaf stuck in his belt full of arrows with peacock feathers. Bright

and keen were they. He had a right yeomanly hand at such tackle.

His arrows never looked as if they were moultmg. And in bis hand

he carried a mighty bow. His head was shaped bke a nut, and his

face sunburnt. He knew all about woods. His arm was defended by

a showy bracer ; he had a sword and buckler on one side ; a line

dagger on the other, in capital condition ; a bright silver image of St.

Christopher on his breast ; and he wore a born by a green belt. A

proper forester was he, you might be certain.
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Ther was also a Noiine, a Prioresse,

That of Mr siniling teasfid simple and coy

;

Hire gretest othe n'as but by Seint Eloy,

And she was cleped Madame Eglantine ;

Ful wel she sange the service divine,

Entuiied in hire noseful swetily

;

And Frenche she spake ful fayre and fetisly,

After the scale of Stratford atti Bowe,

For French of Paris was to hire unknowe

At mete was she wel ytaughte withalle

;

She lette no morsel from hire lippes falle,

Ne wette hire fingres in hire sauce depe ;

Wel coude she carie a morsel, and wel kepe,

Thatte no drope ne fell upon hire brest.

In curtesie was sette full moche hire lest

:

Hire over lippe wiped she so clene,

That in hire cuppe was no ferthing sene

Of grese when she dronken hadde hire draught

;

Full semely after hire mete she raught

:

And sikerly she was of grete disport,

And ful pleasant and amiable of port,

There was also a nun among us, a Prioress, who was very careful

how she smiled, and did it with wonderful simpUcity. Her strongest

affirmation was by St. Elias. They called her Madame Eglantine.

She sang divine service in the sweetest of nasal tones ; and spoke

French to a nicety, after the fashion of the school of Stratford-at-Bow
;

for she didn't know Paris French. She was so well brought up, that she

never let anything slip out of her mouth at table, nor wetted her fingers

with the sauce. Admirably could she achieve the morsel. Not a

particle of it fell on her bosom. She deUghted to show her good

breeding. She was particularly careful in wiping her lips before she

drank ; and took up her meat in a style the most decorous. To say

the truth, she was an amiable creature, full of goodwill to every body ;
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And peined hire to controfeten chere

Of court, and l/en esfatelich ofmanere,

And to ben holden digne of reverence.

But for to speken of hire conscience,

She was so charitable and so pitous

She wolde wepe if that she saw a mous

Caughte in a trappe, if it were ded, or bledde.

Of smale houndes hadde she, that she fedde

With rosted flesh, and milk, and wastel brede,

But sore wept she, if on of hem were dede,

Or if men smote it with a yerdu smart

;

And all was conscience and tendre herte.^

Ful semely hire wimple ypinched was.

Hire nose tretis, hire eyen grey as glas

;

Hire mouth full smale and thereto soft and red ;

But sikerly she had a fayre forehed :

It was almost a spanne brode, I trowe,

For hardily she was not undergrowe.

Ful fetise was hire cloke, as I was ware.

Of smale corall about hire arm she bare

A pair of bedes gauded all with grene,

and it cost her a great deed of trouble to give herself the airs of her

condition, and obtain people's reverence.

As to her conscience, she was so full of tenderness and charity,

that she would weep if she saw a mouse hurt in a trap. She kept

delicate little hounds, which she fed with milk, roast meat, and fancy-

bread ; and sorely did she lament when any one of them died, or if

anybody struck it. She was all conscience and tender heart.

Her neckerchief was plaited in the nicest manner. She had a

delicate straight nose, eyes of a clear grey, a small, soft, red mouth,

and a handsome forehead. I think it must have been a span broad.

In truth she was no way stinted in her growth.

Tlie cloak she wore was extremely well cut. She had a chaplet of

coral beads about her arm, ornamented with green ; and to the chaplet
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And thereon heng a broche of gold ful shene

On whiche was first ywritten a cronned A,

And after Amor vincit omnia.^

Another Nonne also with hire hadde she

That was hire chapelleine, and Preestes thre.®

A MoxK ther was, a faj-re for the maistrie.

An out-rider that loved venerie ; (hunting)

A manly man to ben an abbot able

;

Ful many a deinte hors hadde he in stable,

And whan he rode, men miyhte his bridel here

Ginyeling in a u)histliny wind, as clere,

And eke as loude as doth the chapell belle

Ther as this lord was keper of the celle.

The reule of Seint Maure and of Seint Beneit,

Because that it was olde and somdele streit,

This Uke monk lette olde thinges pace,

And helde after the newe world the trace.

He yave not of the text a pulled hen

That saith that hunters ben not holy men,

Ne that a monk whan he is rekkeles

Is like to a fish that is waterles ;

was appended a fine gold trinket made into a crowned letter A, with

the device, Amor vincit omnia.

She had a Nux with her, who was her chaplain ; and three Priests.

A MoxK may come next, a masterly specimen of his order ; a lover

of hunting, always foremost of the horsemen ; a manly man, fit to be

an abbot. Many a dainty horse had lie in his stable ; and when he

was on the road, men might hear his bridle jingling in the wind as

loud and clear as the chapel bell.

He had no great regard, this Monk, for the rules of Saint Maur and

Saint Benedict. He thought them old and too particular ; and he

was for letting old things go their ways, and taking after the new.

The notion that sportsmen are no saints, he valued no more than a

plucked hen ; and he set as little store by the saying, that a monk out
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This is to say, a monk out of his cloistre ;

Thin ilke text held he not worth an oistre

;

And I say his opinion was good.

\\'liat shulde he stuche and make himselven wood,

Upon a book in cloistre alway to pore,

Or swinken with his hondcs, and laboure.

As Austin bit ? how shall the world be served ?

Let AuHtin have his swink to him reserved

:

Tlierfore he was a jirickasoure a right.

Greilioundes he hadde as swift as foul of flight.

Of pricking and of hunting for the hare

Was all his lust ; for no cost wolde he spare.

/ saiv his sieves purfiled at the bond

With gris, and that the finest of the lond
;

And for to fasten his hood under his chinne

He hadde of gold ywrought a curious puine ;

A love-knotte in the greter ende ther was

:

His hed was balled, and shone as any glas

;

And eke his face, as it hadde hen anoint

;

He ivas a lordfulfat, and in good point

:

of his cell is like a fish out of water. He swallowed it as easily as he

would an oyster. And in my opinion he was right. Why should a

man study, and turn his brains, and be always poring over a book,

mewed up in a cloister, and labour and toil with his hands, because

Austin bade him ? How is the world to be served at that rate ? Let

Austin be accommodated with as much labour as he pleases. Our

monk preferred good riding. He had a pack of greyhounds as swift

as birds, and cared for nothing but horses and the chase. It was no

matter what they cost him.

I beheld with my own eyes his sleeves bordered with fur, and that

too the finest in the land. To fasten his hood under the chm he had a

gold pin, curiously wrought into a love-knot. His head was bald,

and shone as if it had been glazed. So did his face, as if it had been

anointed. He was a glorious jolly personage. There was not a point
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His eyen stepe, and rolling in his hed,

That sfemed as aforneis of a led

;

His bootes sonple, his hors in gret estat ;

Now certainly he teas a fayre prelUt :

He was not pale as a forpined gost

;

A fat swan loved he best of any rost

:

His palfrey was as broune as is a bery.

A Frere ther was, a wanton and a niery,

A limitour, aful solempne man:^^

In all the ordres foure is non that can

So moche of daliance and fayre langage :

He hadde ymadeful many a mariage

Ofyongc wimmen at his onwn cost

:

UntU his ordre he was a noble post.

Pul wel beloved and familier was he

With frankeleins over all in his contree,

And eke with worthy wimmen of the toun,

For he had power of confession,

As saide himselfe, more than a curat

;

about him but was perfect. His eyes were sunk in fat, and his head

smoked like a furnace. His boots were supple, his horse in the

highest condition : in short, he was the model of a dignified clergy-

man. He was no ghost of a man, pale and wasted away. The dish

he loved best wjis a fat swan. His palfrey was as brown as a

berry.

A Friar was there too, a very facetious fellow ; wonderfully solemn

withal. He was one of the friars that are licensed to beg. In all the

Four Orders he had not his match for an affectionate approach and

wheedling speeches. He had read the marriage-service to heaps of

young women for nothing. He was an amazing support to his order ;

quite a pillar. There was not a rich farmer in his county with whom

he was not a favourite. And as much might be said of the good

women in the towns : for (as he used to observe) he had license to

hear confession wherever he pleased, and was not confined to one spot
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For of his ordre he was a licentiat.

Ful swetehj heard he confession,

And plesant teas his absolution.

He was an esy man to give penance

Ther as he wiste to ban a good pitknce,

For unto a poure ordre for to give

Is signc that a man is wel yshrive ;

For if he gave tie dorste make avimt

He wiste that a man was repentant

;

For many a man so hard is of his herte,

He may not wepe although him sore smerte

;

Therfore in stede of weping and praieres

Men mote give silver to the poure freres.

His tippet was ay farsed ful of knives

And pinnes for to given fayre wives :

And certainly he hadde a mery note ;

Wel coiide he singe and plaien on a rote.

Of yeddinges he bare utterly the pris ;

His nekke was white as the flour-de-lis ;
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like a poor curate. Sweet was his mode of hearing confession, and

pleasant was his absolution. He was an easy man at ordering

penance, where he expected a just return ; for he was of opinion, that

to give handsomely to the poor friars was a sign that a man had con-

fessed to some purpose. He would grow quite exalted on this point,

and swear that such a man must be a true penitent : for (argued he)

weeping proves nothing ; a man may be very sorry, yet not able to

weep ; therefore the way to make his repentance manifest is neither

to weep nor pray, but to come down with his money to the poor friars.

His tippet was always stuffed full of knives and pins, to give to

pretty women. It is astonishing what a pleasant tongue he had. He

could sing, and play on the rote. There was nobody to be compared

with him for a good story.

His neck was as white as a lily ; but that did not hinder his being a
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Therto he strong was as a champVoun,

And knew wel the tavcrnes in every toun^

And every hosteler and gay tapstere,

Better than a lazar or a heggere ;

For unto swiche a worthy man as he

Accordeth nought, eis by his faculte

To haven vrith sike lazars accjuaintunce :

// in not honest, it may not avance,

Asfor to delen with no swiche pouriille.

But all with riche and sellers ofvitaille.

And over all, ther as profit shuld arise,

Curteis he was, and lowly of sen'ise :

Ther n'as no man no wher so vertuous ;

He was the beste begger in all his hous,

And gave a certaine ferme for the grant

Non of his bretheren came in his haunt

:

For though a widewe hadd? but a shoo,

{So plesant was his " In rRiNciPio")

Yet wold he have a ferthing or he went

;

His pourchas was wel better than his rent.

A Clerk ther was of Oxenford also,

very champion for strength. He knew every tavern-keeper, tapster,

and ostler about the country, better than he did any beggar, sick or

well. Indeed, it is not proper for such as he to go herding with sick

beggars. It would not be respectable or useful. Tlie friar's duty

lies among the rich, and with people who keep eating-houses.

Where any profit could come of it, who could humble himself as he

did .' who show so much activity ? He was the best beggar of his

house, and rented the district he went about in, so that none of his

brethren might interfere. If a widow had but an old shoe, he would

get a farthing out of it ere he left her ; so pleasant was his in

jirincijno. He made a great deal more of his lease than he paid

for it.

An Oxford Scholar was among us, who had long passed his ex-
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That unto logike hadde long ygo.

As lene was his hors as is a rake,

And he va.i not riyhtfat, I undertake,

But lokcd hohve, and therto soberly.

Ful thredbare was his overest courtepy,

For he hadde goten him yet no benefice

Ne was nought worldly to have an office

;

For him was lever han at his beddes hed

Twenty bokes, clothed in Make or red,

Of Aristotle and his philosophie

Then robes riche, orfidel or sautrie .-

But all be that he was a philosophre,

Yet hadde he but litel gold in cofre,^'

But all that he might of his frendes hente

On bokes and on lerning he it spente,

And besily ganfor the soules prate

Of hem that gave him wherewith to scolaie.

Of studie toke he moste cure and hade ;

Not a word spake he more than was nede,

And that was said in form and reverence,

And short and quike, and ful of high sentence •

amination. His horse was as lean as a rake, and he himself was not

much fatter. He had hollow cheeks, a grave expression of counte-

nance, and a coarse threadbare cloak ; for he had got no living yet,

and he was not the man to push for one. The finest clothes and the

merriest playing on the fiddle were nothing in his estimation compared

with a score of old books at his bed's head, of Aristotle and his philo-

sophy, bound in red or black. His philosophy was no philosopher's

stone. All the money that friends gave him, he laid out on books

and learning ; and the moment he received it, he would begin praying

for their souls. Study, study was what he cared for. He never used

more words than were necessary, and they were all according to form
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Souning in moral vertue was his speche,

A7id gladly wold he leme and gladly teche.^^

A Sergeant of the Lawe ware and wise,

That often hadde yben at the paruis,

Ther was also, ful riche of excellence

;

Discrete he was, and of grete reverence

;

He semed swiche, his word&s were so wise :

For his science and for his high renoun

Of fees and robes had he many on :

So grete a pourchasour was no wher non :

All was fee simple to him in eflFect

;

His pourchasing might not ben in suspect

:

No wher so besy a man as he ther n'as;

And yet he semed besier than he was.'^

In termes hadde he cas and domes alle

That fro the time of King Will, weren falle

;

Therto he coude endite and make a thing ;

Ther coude no wight pinche at his writing ;

And every statute coude he plaine by rote.

and authority, very emphatical and sententious. Everything which he

uttered tended to a moral purpose ; and gladly would he learn, and

gladly teach.

We had a Serjeaxt-at-Law with us, a very wary and knowing

gentleman. Many a consultation had been held with him. You
might know what authority he had, his words were so oracular. Hb
knowledge and fame together had brought him a prodigious number

of fees and fine things. Everything in fact turned to fee-simple in his

hands, and all with a justice and propriety that nobody could think of

disputing. There wasn't such a busy man in existence ; and yet he

seemed busier than he was. He knew every case and judgment that

had been recorded since the time of King William ; and could draw

out a plea with such perfection, not a flaw was to be found in it. As
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He rode but homely in a medlee cote

Girt with a seint of silk with barrcs smale.

A Shipman was ther, woned fer by west;

For ought I wote he was of Dertemouth ;

He rode upon a rouncie, ax he couthe,

All in a goune of falding to the knee.

A dagger hanging by a las hadde hee

About his nekke under his arm adoun
;

The hote mimnier hadde made his hewe all hroun

;

And certainly he was good feliiw ;

Ful many a draught of win he hadde draw

From Burdeux ward while that the chapman slepe :

Of nice conscience toke he no kepe.

If that he faught and hadde the higher hand,

By water he sent hem home to every land.

But of his craft to reken wel his tides,

His stremes and his strandes him besides.

His herberwe, his mone, and his lodemanage,

There was non swiche from Hull unto Cartage.

to the statutes, he knew them all by heart. He was dressed plainly

enough in a suit of mixed colours, with a silken sash all over small

bars.

There was a Captain of a Ship there, who came a long way out

of the West. I think he was from Dartmouth. He had got a horse

upon hire, which he rode as well as he was able. He wore a falding

that reached to his knee, with a dirk hangmg under his arm from a

string round the neck ; and his skin was all tanned with the sun. A

jovial companion was he. He had helped hunself to many a swig of

wine at Bourdeaux, while the merchant was asleep. Conscience was

not in his line. If he got the better of a vessel at sea, he always sent

the men home by water. As to his seamanship and his pilotage, his

knowledge of rivers and coasts, of sun and moon, and his heavings of

the lead, there wasn't such another from Hull to Carthage. He was
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Hardy he was, and wise, I undertake ;

With many a tempest hadde his herd be shake :

He knew wel alle the havens as they were

Fro Gotland to the Cape de Finistere,

And every creke in Bretagne and in Spaine :

His barge ycleped was the Magdelaine. '*

> " Wlianne that April," &c.—What freshness and deli-

cacy in tliis exordium ! It seems as if the sweet

rains entered the ground, purely to reappear, them-

selves, as flowers.

=^ " The holy blissful martyr."—ThomaS a Becket—the

great j^antomimic shifter from a favourite into a

saint.

3 "Tn Southward at the Tabard."—Readers hardly need

be told, that this Tabard inn is still extant, under

the misnomer of the Talbot. It is worthy of any

gentleman's " pilgrimage," from the remotest re-

gions of May-Fair. The Borough is one of the

most classical spots in England. It has Chaucer at

one end, and Shakspeare at the other (in the Globe

Theatre) ; besides Gower, and Fletcher, and Mas-

singer, lying in the churches.

• " He was a veray parfit gentil knight."—And a VCry per-

fect line is it that so describes him. It would be

both audacious and cautious. With many a tempest had his beard

been shaken. He knew the soundings of every harbour from Goth-

land to Cape Finistcrre, and every creek in Brittany and Spain. His

vessel was called the Magdalen.
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a pity it did not conclude the portrait, but for the

good sense and sobriety of what follows, and the

smutted state of the knight's doublet, caused by his

coat of mail. This renders the conclusion still

better, by showing the crowning point of his cha-

racter, which is the preference of substance to show,

and action before the glory of it. He is a man who

would i-ather conclude with being a perfect knight,

than with being called one.

* " With lockes crull as they were laid in presse."—And
perhaps the sly poet meant us to understand that

they were ; for manliness in youth is not always

above the little arts of foppery.

^
'' And carf lefore his fader at the table."—A CUStom of

the time, and a far more civilized one than that of

assigning the office to old gentlemen and delicate

ladies.

''"And all was conscience and tendre herte."—A lovcly

verse.

^"Amor vincit omnia."— JjOYe conquers all things.

We are to take this quotation from Ovid in a reli-

gious sense ; whatever charitable thoughts tOAvards

others the good nun might combine with it.

» " Preestes thre."—Th.e Priorcss, for all her fine

boarding-school breeding, fed heartily as well as

nicely, and was in good buxom condition. We are

not to suppose that the " Preestes thre" were less

so, or fared ill at her table. One of them, indeed,

who is called a " sweete Freest," and a " goodly

F
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man," is described as having a " large breast," and

looking like "a sparrovr-hawk with his eyen." It

is he that tells the pleasant fable of the Cock and

flic Fox.

10 <i ^ jPrerc ther was, a wanton and a mery,

A limitour, aful solempnt man."

This audacity of style, making the Friar at once

merry and solemn, is in the richest comic taste.

He is a ''^ful solempne man ;" that is to say, exces-

sively and ultra solemn, while he is about it; so much

so, that you see the lurking merriment in the ex-

cess. He shakes his head and cheeks, speaks

hollow in the throat, and in a nasal tone of disap-

probation. He particularly excels in deprecating

what he approves. Next to money-getting, he

would object to luxury. He had joined numbers of

young women in marriage " at his o^vn cost ;" that is

to say, for no better pay than being the merriest

fellow at the wedding-dinner, and looking forward

to every possible good thing in the household. If

a widow had but a " shoe" left, he would get a

farthing out of it. I have seen such jolly beggars

in Italy. One of them, a fine handsome young

man, who was having his panniers filled at a

farmer's door (for he went about with a donkey),

invited me to a pinch of snuff" with all the unaf-

fected grace of his country ; and on my praising

the beauty of the place (it was at Maiano, on the

Fiesolan hills, looking towards Florence), he ac-
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quiesced with a sort of deprecating- admission of the

fact, worthy of his brother in Chaucer ; observing,

while he piously turned up his eyes, that it was

" good enough ybr this icorld."

" " Lifei ffoidin cofre."— A hit at the philosopher's

stone ; or, by inference, at the poverty of philosophy

in general.

Povera e nuda vai, Filosofia.

Petrarch.

Naked and poor goest thou, Philosophy.

But the twenty books at the bed's head pay for

all.

^'-'^And gladly wold he lerne and gladly teche."—The Con-

summation of a real unaffected lover of knowledge.

Yet I cannot help being of opinion with Warton,

that the three lines beginning " not a word spake

he," are intended to imply a little innocent pedantry.

Tyrwhitt supposes the credit of good letters to be

concerned in our thinking otherwise. (Moxon's

edition of Chaucer, p. 175.) But Chaucer thought

that good letters could bear a little banter, without

losing their credit. All purely serious scholars in

those times had a tendency to pedantry and for-

mality. Chaucer only escaped it himself by dint of

the gayer part of his genius.

13 it ^Q wher so besy a man as he ther n^as;

And yet he semed besier than he was.''

One is never tired of repeating this exquisite

F 2
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couplet. So Lawyer Dowling, in Tom Jones, wishes

he could cut himself into I forget how many pieces,

in order that he might see to all the affairs which he

had to settle.

^* *' His barge ycleptd was the Maffdelaine."—This gentle

penitential name has a curious effect in connection

with a man who had no nicety of conscience. Was
it meant to show the frequently irrelevant nature of

the names of ships ? or to imply that the rough

seaman had a soft corner in his heart for penitents

of the fair saint's description ? The line about the

tempest-shaken beard is an effusion of the finest

poetry. It invests the homely man with a sudden

grandeur; as though a storm itself had risen in the

horizon, dignifying his rude vessel with danger.

THE FRIAR'S TALE

;

OR,

THE SUMMOXER AXD THE DEVIL.

A Summoner finds himself riding in company

with a Devil, and makes an agreement with him

which turns out to be of an unexpected nature.

A Summoner was a church officer, who cited

offenders into the ecclesiastical court. The friars

and the dignified clergy were at great variance in
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Chaucer's time ; and tliercfore it is a friar who

relates the following amusing and exquisitely com-

plete story, in which I have omitted nothing but a

superfluous exordium.

—And so befell, that oiu's on a day

This Sompnour, waiting ever on his prey,

Rode forth to sompne a widewe, an old ribibe,*

Feining a cause, for he wold han a bribe.

And happed, that he saw befom him ride

A gay yeman under a forest side

;

A bow he bare ; and arwes bright and kene

He had upon a courtepy of grene,

And hat upon his bed with frenges blake.

Sire, quod the Sompnour, haile and wel atake.

Welcome, quod he, and every good felaw.

Whider ridest thou under this grene shaw ?

(Saide this yeman) wolt thou fer to-day ?

A summoner, who was ever on the watch for prey, rode forth one

morning to cheat a poor old woman, against whom he pretended to

have a complaint. His track lay by a forest-side ; and it chanced,

that he saw before him, under the trees, a yeoman on horseback,

gaily equipped with a bow and arrows. The stranger was in a short

green cloak ; and he had a hat with a black fringe.

" Good-morrow, sir," quoth the summoner, overtaking him.

" The same to you," quoth the yeoman, " and to every other jolly

companion. What road are you bound upon to-day through the

green wood ? Are you going far .'"

* Ribibe was a word for the musical instrument called also a rebec

(a sort of guitar). Wliy it was applied to old women the commentators

cannot say ; Tyrwhitt thinks, perhaps on account of its sharp tone.
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This Sompnour him answerd, and saiide, Nay,

Here faste by (quod he) is min entent

To riden, for to reisen up a rent

That longeth to my lordcs duetee.

A ! art thou than a baillif ? Ye, quod he.

(He dorste not, for veray filth and shame,

Say that he was a Sompnour, for the name).

De par Dieux, quod this yeman, leve brother.

Thou art a baillif, and I am another

;

I am unknowen as in this contree

;

Of thin acquaintance I wol prayen thee,

And eke of brothered, if that thee list.

I have gold and silver lying in my chist

;

If that thee hap to come into our sliire,

Al shal be thin, right as thou wolt desire.

Grand mercy, quod this Sompnour, by my faith.

Everich in others bond his trouthb laith

For to be sworne brethren til they dey.

In daliaunce they riden forth and pley.

"No," replied the summoner. " My business is close at hand.

I 'm only going about a rent that 's owing to my master."

" Oh, what you are a bailiff, then ?" quoth the yeoman.

" Just so," returned the summoner. He had not the face to own

himself what he was ; the very name of simimoner was such a dis-

grace.

" Well now ; that's good," said the stranger; "for I 'm a bailiff

myself; and as I 'm not very well accjuainted with tliis part of the

coimtry, I shall be glad of your good offices, if you have no objection

to my company. I have plenty of money at home ; so if you travel

into our parts, you shall want for nothing."

" Many thanks," cried the summoner; " I 'm yours, with all my

heart."

The new friends gave their hands to one another, and pushed on

their horses merrily.
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This Sompnour, which that was as ful of jangles,

As ful of veiiinie ben thise loarianffles,*

And ever enquering upon every thing,

Brother, quod he, wher is now your dwelling,

Anotlier day if that I shuld you seche ?

This yeinan him answerd in softe speche,

Brother, quod he, fer in the north contree.f

'Wlier as I hope sometime I shall thee see.

Or we depart I shal thee so wel wisse,

That of min hous ne shalt thou never misse.

Now brother, quod this Sompnoxir, I you pray

Teche me, while that we riden by the way,

(Sith that ye ben a baillif as am I)

Som subtUtee, and tell me faithfully

In min office how I may moste winne

;

And spareth not for conscience or for sinne,

But, as my brother, tell me how do ye.

The summoner, who always had an eye to business, and was besides

of an inquisitive nature, and as fond of poking his nose into everything

as a w^ood-pecker, lost no time in asking the stranger where he lived, in

case he should come to see him.

The yeoman, in a tone of singular gentleness, answered, that he

should be very glad of his visit ; that he lived indeed a great way off,

in the north ; but that before they parted, he would instruct him so

well in the locality, that it should be impossible for him to miss it.

" Good," returned the summoner. " And now, as we are of one

accord and one occupation, pray let me into a secret or two, how I

may prosper in my employment. Don't mince the matter as to con-

science or sin, or any of that kind of nonsense ; but tell me plainly

how you transact business yourself."

* Wariangles, wood-peckers.

t The supposed locality of devils.
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Now by my trouthi^, brother niin, said he,

As I shal tellen thee a faithful tale,

My wages ben ful strait and eke ful sniale
;

My lord is hard to me and dangerous,

And min office is ful laborious,

And therefore by extortion I leve ;

Forsoth I take all that men wol me yeve :

Al gates by sleight^ or by violence

Fro yere to yere I win all my dispence :

I can no better tellen faithfully.

Now certes (quod this Sompnour) so fare I

;

I sparS not to taken, God it wote.

But if it he to hevy or to hate.

What I may gete in conseil prively,

No maner conscience of that have I.

N'ere min extortion I might not liven,

Ne of swiche japes wol I not be shriven.

Stomak ne conscience know I non ;

I shrew thise shrifte faders everich on :

Wei be we met, by God and by Seint Jame.

But, leve brother, tell me than thy name,

Quod this Sompnour. Right in this mene while

This yeman gan a litelfor to smile.

" Why, to say the truth," answered the yeoman, " I have a very

hard master and very little wages ; and so I live by extortion. I take

all that people give me, and a good deal more besides. I couldn't

make both ends meet else ; and that 's the plain fact."

" Precisely my case," cried the summoner. " I take eveiything I

can lay my hands on, unless it be too heavy or too hot. To the devil

with conscience and repentance, say I. Catch me at confession who

can. Well are we met, by the Lord. \Miat is your name, my dear

fellow .'"

The yeoman began smiling a little at this question. " Why, if you

must know," quoth he, " my name, betwL\t you and me, is Devil. I
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Brother, quod he, wolt thou that I thee tell ?

T am a fend, my dwelling is in hell;

And here I ride about my pourchasing

To wote wher men wol give me anything

:

My pourchas is th' effect of all my rent

;

Loke how thou ridest for the same entent

:

To winnen good thou rekest never how :

Right so fare I, for riden wol I now

Unto the worldes endefor a praye.

A, quod this Sompnour, benedicit^.' what say ye ?

I wend ye were a yeman trewely
;

Ye have a manues shape as wel as I

:

Have ye then a figiire determinat

In helle, ther ye ben in your estat ?

Nay, certainly, quod he, ther have we non ;

But whan us liketh we can take us on.

Or elles make you wene that we ben shape

Sometime like a man, or like an ape.

Or like an angel can I ride or go

;

It is no wonder thing though it be so ;

A lousy jogelour can deceiven thee,

And pardt- yet can I more craft than he.

am a fiend, and live in hell ; and I am riding hereabouts to see what I

can get. Your business and mine is precisely the same. You don't

care how you get anything, provided you succeed ; nor do I. I'll

ride to the world's end, for instance, this very morning, sooner than

not meet with a prey."

" God bless me," cried the summoner, crossing himself,

' devil ' do you say ? I thought you were a man like myself. You

have a man's shape. Have you no particular shape then of your

own ?"

'* Not abit of it," quoth the stranger. " We take what likeness we

please ; sometimes a man's, sometimes a monkey's ; nay, an angel's,

if it suits us. And no marvel. For a common juggler can deceive

F 5
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"Why, quod the Sompnour, ride ye than or gon

In sondry shape, and not alway in on ?

For we, quod he, wol us swiche forme make

As most is able our preye for to take.

What maketh you to han al this labour ?

Fill many a cause, leve Sire Sompnour,

Saide this fend. But aU6 thing hath time ;

The day is short, and it is peissed prime,

And yet ne wan I nothing in this day

;

I wol entend to winning if I may,

And not intend our thinges to declare ;

For, brother min, thy wil is al to bare

To understand, although I told hem thee.

But for thou axest why labouren we ?

For sometime we be GoddSs instrmnents,

And menes to don his commandements

"Whan that him hst, upon his creatures

In divers actes and in divers figures :

Withouten him we have no might certain,

If that him list to stonden theragain.

your eyes in such matters ; and it is hard if a devil can't do it better

than a juggler."

" But why," inquired the summoner, " not be content with some

one shape in particular ?"

"Because," replied the other, "the more disguises, the more

booty."

" That is taking a great deal of trouble, is it not ?" asked the sum-

moner. " W"hy couldn't you take less .'"

" For many reasons, good Master Summoner," quoth the devil.

" But all in good time. The day wears, and I have got nothing yet,

so I must attend to business. Besides, you couldn't understand the

matter, if I told it. You haven't wit enough for its comprehension.

But if you ask why we trouble ourselves at all, you must know, that

God wills it, and that devils themselves are but instruments in his
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And sometime at our praiere han we leve

Only the boily and not the soul to greve

;

Witnesse on Job, whom that we diden wo
;

And sometime han we might on botht^ two

This is to sain, on soule and body eke :

And sometime be we suffered for to seke

Upon a man, and don his soule unrest

And not his body, and all is for the beste.

WTian he withstandeth our temptation,

It is a cause of his salvation
;

Al be it that it was not our entente

He shuld be sauf, but that we wold him hente.

And sometime be we servants unto man,

As to the Arcehbishop Seint Dunstan,

And to the Apostle servant eke was I.

Yet tell me, quod this Sompnour, faithfully.

Make ye you newe bodies thus alway

Of elements ? The fend answered. Nay.

Sometime we feine, and sometime we arise

With dede bodies, in ful sondry wise,

hands. We can do nothing at all if he doesn't choose it ; and do what

we may, we can sometimes go no farther than the body. We are not

always permitted to touch the soul. Witness the case of Job.

Sometimes, on the other hand, we are permitted to torment a man's

soul, and not his body : and all is for the best. Our very temptations

are the cause of a man being saved, if he resists them. Not that we

have any such good intention. Our design is to carry him away with

us, body and soul. Sometimes we are even compelled to be servants

to a man. Archbishop Dunstan had a devil for a servant ; and 1

served au Apostle myself."

" And have you a new body every time you disguise yourselves,"

inquired the summoner ;
" or is it only a seeming body .'"

" Only a seeming body sometimes," answered the devil. " Some-

times also we possess a dead body, and give people as good substantial
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And speke as re'nably, and faire, and wel.

As to the Phitonesse did Samuel

;

And yet wol som men say it was not he :

I do no force of your divinitee.

But o thing wame I thee, I wol not jape

;

Tliou wolt algates wete how we be shape
;

Thou shalt hereafterward, my brother dere,

Come wher thee nedeth not of me to lere,

For thou shalt by thin owen experience

Conne in a chaiere rede of this sentence

Bet than Virtfde, while he was on live,

Or Dant also. Now let us riden blive,

For I wol holden compagnie with thee

Til it be so that thou forsake me.

Nay, quod this Sompnour, that shal never betide.

I am a yeman knowen is ful wide
;

My trouthe wol I hold to thee, my brother.

As I have swome, and eche of us to other.

For to be trewe brethren in this cas,

And bothe we gon abouten our pourchas.

Take thou thy part, what that men wol thee yeve.

And I shal min, thus may we bothe leve ;

words, as Samuel did to the witch ; though some learned persons are of

opinion that it was not Samuel whom she raised, but only his likeness.

Be all this as it may, of one thing you may be certain, my good

friend ; and that is, that you shall know more of us by-and-by, and

be able to talk more learnedly about it, than Virgil did when he was

living, or Dante himself. At present, let us push on. I like your

company vastly ; and will stick to you, as long as you do not choose to

forsake mine."

" Nay," cried the summoner, " never talk of that. I am very well

known for respectability ; and I hold myself as firmly pledged to you,

as you do yourself to me. We are to ride and prosper together.
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And if that any of us have more than other,

Let him be trewe, and part it with his brotlier.

I graunte, quod the devil, by my fay

;

And with that word they riden forth her way

;

And right at entring of the toun^'S ende

To which this Som]inour shope him for to wende,

They saw a cart that charged was with hay,

Whicli that a carter drove forth on liis way.

Depe was the way, for which the cartfe stood ;

The carter smote, and cried as he were wood,

Heit, Scot ; heit, Brok ; what, spare ye for the stones ?

Tlie fend (quod he) you fecche, body and bones,

As ferforthly as ever ye were foled.

So mochel wo as I have with you tholed.

The devil have al, bothe hors, and cart, and hay.

The Sompnour sayde, Here shal we have a praye ;

And nere the fend he drow, as nought ne were,

Ful prively, and rouned in his ere

;

Herken, my brother, herken, by thy faith
;

Herest thou not how that the carter saith ?

Hent it anon, for he hath yeve it thee,

Both hay and cart, and eke his caples three.

You are to take what people give you ; I am to take what I can get

;

and if the profits turn out to be unequal, we divide them."

" Quite right," said the devil ; and so they push forward.

They were now entering a town ; and before them was a hay-cart

which had stuck in the mud. The carter, who was in a rage,

whipped his horses like a madman. ^^ Heit, Scot! heit, Brok!"

cried he to the beasts ;

'
' What ! it 's the stones, is it, that make you

so lazy ? The devil take ye both, say I. Am I to be thwacking and

thumping all day ? The devil take you, hay, cart, and all."

" Ho, ho !" quoth the summoner, " here 's something to be got."

He drew close to his companion, and whispered him :
" Don't you

hear?" said he. "The carter gives you his hay, cart, and three

horses."
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Nay, quod the devil, God wot, never a del

!

It is not his entente, trust thou me wel

:

Axe him thyself, if thou not trowest me
;

Or elli^s stint awhile, and thou shalt see.

This carter thakketh his hors upon the croupe.

And they begonne to drawen and to stoiipe.

,
Heit now, quod he ; ther, Je.su Crist you blesse,

And all his hondes werk, bothe more and lesse

!

That was wel twight, min ow'en Liard boy

:

I pray God save thy body and Seint Eloy.

Now is my cart out of the slough, parde.

Lo, brother, quod the fend, what told I thee.

Here may ye seen, min owen dere brother.

The cherl spake o thing, but he thought another.

Let us go forth abouten our viage

;

Here win I nothing upon this cariage.

Wlian that they comen somwhat out of toun,

This Sompnour to his brother gan to roune
;

Brother, quod he, here woneth an old rebekke,

That had almost as lefe to lese hire nekke

"Not he," answered the devil. "He says so, but he doesn't

mean it. Ask him, if he does. Or wait a little, and you 'II see."

The carter thwacked his horses again, and they began to stoop and

to draw. " Heit now ;

—

gee up

;

—matthy wo

;

—ah,—God bless 'em

—there they come. That was well twitched. Grey, my old boy. God

bless you, say I, and Saint Elias to boot. My cart 's out of the

slough at last."

"There," said the devil: "You see how it is. The fellow said

one thing, but he thought another. We must e'en push on. There 's

nothing to be got here."

The companions continued their way through the town, and were

just quitting it, when the summoner, jmlhng his bridle as he reached

a cottage door, said, "There's an old hag living here, who would

almost as soon break her neck as part with a halfpenny. I '11 get a
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As for to yeve a peny of hire good

:

I wol have twelf pens, though that she be wood,

Or I wol sonione hire to our office
;

And yet, God wot, of hire know I no vice ;

But for thou canst not as in this contree

Winnen thy cost, take here ensample of me.

This Sompnour clappeth at the widewes gate ;

Come out, he sayd, thou oldu very trate

;

I trow thou hast som frere or preest with thee.

Wlio clappeth .' said this wif, benedicite !

God save you sire, what is your swetf; will ?

I have, quod he, of somons here a bill

:

Up peine of cursing loke that thou be

To-morwe before the archedekenes knee,

To answere to the court of certain thinges.

Now Lord, cpiod she, Christ Jesu, King of kinges,

So wisely helpu me as I ne may

:

I have been sike, and that full many a day :

I may not go so fer (quod she) ne ride

But I be ded, so priketh it my side.

shilling out of her, for all that, though it drive her mad. She shall

have a summons else, and that '11 be worse for her. Not that she has

committed any offence, God knows. That 's quite another business.

But mark me now ; and see what you must do, if you would get any-

thing in these parts."

The summoner rattled the old woman's gate, crying, " Come out,

old trot ;—come out ;—you 've got some friar or priest with you !"

" Wlio 's there ?" said the woman. "Lord bless us ! God save

you, sir ! "WTiat is your will ?"

" I've a summons for you," said the man. " You must be with

the archdeacon to-morrow, on pain of excommunication, to answer to

certain charges."

" Charges !" cried the poor woman. " Heaven help me ! there can

be no charges against a poor sick body like me. How am I to come
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May I not axe a libel, Sire Sompnour,

And answere ther by my procuratour

To swiche thing as men wold apposen me ?

Yes, quod this Sompnour, pay anon, let see,

'Twelf pens to me, and I will thee acquite :

I shall no profit han therby but lite
;

My maister hath the profit and not I.

Come of, and let me riden hastily ;

Yeve me twelf pens, I may no lenger tarie.

Twelf pens ! quod she ; now Lady Seint Marie

vSo wisly helpe me out of care and sinne.

This wide world though that I shuld it winne,

Ne have I not twelf pens within ray hold.

Ye knowen wel that I am poure and old

;

Kithe your almesse upon me, poure wretche.

Nay then, quod he, the foult"- fend me fetche

If I thee excuse, though thou shuldest be spilt.

Alas ! quod she, God wot I have no gilt.

to the archdeacon ? I can't even go in a cart, it gives me such a pain

in my side. MajTi't I have a summons on paper, and so get the

lawyer to see to it ?"

" To be sure you may," answered the summoner, " provided you

pay me down—let me see— ay, a shilling. That will be your quit-

tance, and all. I get nothing by it, I assure you. My master has all

the fees. Come, make haste, for I must be going. A shilling. Do

you hear ?"

"A shilling!" exclaimed she. "Heaven bless us and save us !

Where, in all the wide world, am I to get a shilling ? You know I

haven't a penny to save my life. It' s myself, that ought to have a

shilling given to me, poor wretch !"

" Devil fetch me then, if you won't be cast," said the summoner ;

" for I shan't utter a syllable in your favour."

" Alas !" cried she, " God knows I' m innocent ! I' ve done no-

thing in the world."
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Pay me, quod he, or by the swete Seinte Anne

As I wol here away thy newc panne

For dette which thou owest me of old,

\Mian that thou madest thyn husbond cokewold,

I paied at home for thy correction.

Thou liest, quod she, by my salvation
;

Ne was I never or now, widew ne wit",

Sompned unto your court in all my lif,

Ne never T n'as but of my body trewe.

Unto the devil rough and blake of hewe

Yeve I thy body and my panne also.

And whan the devil herd hire cursen so

Upon hire knees, he sayd in this manere
;

Now, Mabily, min owen moder dere,

Is this your will in earnest that ye say ?

The devil, quod she, so fetche him or he dey,

And panne and all, but he wol him repent.

Nay, olde stot, that is not min entent,

Quod this Sompnour, for to repenten me

For anything that I have had of thee :

" Pay me," interrupted the summoner, "or I'll carry away the

new pan I see yonder. You have owed me as much years ago, for

getting you out of that scrape about your husband."

" Scrape about my husband !" cried the old widow. " What

scrape ! You are a lying wretch. I never was in any scrape about

my husband, or anything ; nor ever summoned into your court in all

my born days. Go to the devil yourself. May he take you and the

pan together."

The poor old soul fell on her knees as she uttered these words, in

order to give the greater strength to the imprecation.

" Now, Mabel, my good mother," cried the devil, " do you speak

this in earnest ?"

" Ay, marry do I," cried she. " May the devil fetch him, pan and

all ; that is to say, unless he repents."
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I wold I had thy smok and every cloth.

Now brother, quod the devil, be not wroth ;

Thy body and this jjanne ben min by right

:

Thou shalt with me to helle yet to-night,

Wher thou shall knowen of our privetee

More than a maister of divinitee.

And with that word the fouh'i fend him hent

Body and soule : he with the devil went

H^er as thise Sompnours han Mr heritaae.

THE PARDONER'S WAY OF PREACHING.

Lordings, quod he, in chirche whan 1 prcche,

Ipeine me to have an hautein speche,

And ring it out as round as goth a bell,

For I can all by rote that I tell.

" Repent !" exclaimed the summoner : " I 'd sooner take every rag

you have on your hones, you old reprobate."

" Now^, brother," said the devil, " calm your feelings. I 'm very

sorry, but you must e'en go where the old woman desires. You and

the pan are mine. We must arrive to-night; and then you '11 know

more about us all and our craft, than ever was discovered by Doctor

of Divinity."

And with these words, sure enough, the devil carried him off. He

took him to the place where summoners are in the habit of going.

Gentlemen (said the pardoner), whenever I preach in the pulpit, I

make a point of being as noisy as possible, ringing the whole sermon
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My feme is alwaj/ on, and ever was,

"Radix malorum est cdpiditas."'*****
Than peine I me to stretchenforth my necke.

And est and west upon the peple I hecke.

As doth a dove sitting tcpon a heme :

Myn hondes and my tonge gon so yeme,

That it is joye to see my besinesse.

Of avarice and swiche cursednesse

Is all my preching, for to make hem free

To yeve hire pens, and namely, unto me ;

For min entente is not but for to winne,

And nothing for correction of sinne :

I recke never whan that they be beried,

Though that hire soules gon a blake-beried.

Therefore my teme is yet, and ever was,

Radix malorum est cupiditas.

out as loud as a bell ; for which purpose I get it by heart. My text

is always the same, and ever was :

—

" Radix malorum est cupiditas."

T stretch forth my neck and nod on the congregation right and left,

like a dove sitting on a barn ; and my hands and my tongue go so

busily together, that it is a pleasure to see me. I preach against

nothing but avarice, and cursed vices of that sort ; for my only

object is to make the people disburse freely ; videlicet, unto myself.

My sermon has never any other purpose. I care nothing for the

amendment of the disbursers. WTien the sexton is ready for them, I

have done with them. They may go where they please for me, by

millions, like black-berries. Therefore my only text, I say, is still,

and always was,

" Hadix maloruvi est cupiditas."
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1 >i Radix malorum est cvpidifas."—CovetOUSTieSS is the

root of all evil.—Those critics ^vho supposed that

Chaucer, notwithstanding; his intimacy with the

Latin and Italian poets, and his own hatred of

"mis-metre," had no settled rules of versification,

would have done well to consider the rhythmical

exactitude with which he fits Latin quotations into

his lines. See another instance in the extract en-

titled Gallantry of Translation. He is far more

particular in this respect than versifiers of later

ages.

THE MERCHANT'S OPINION OF WIVES.

A wif is Godd&s yefte veraily ;

All other maner yeftes hardely,

As londes, rentes, pasture, or commune,

Or mebles, all ben yeftes of Fortune,

That passen as a shadow on the wall

:

But drede thou not if plainly speke I shal

;

A wifwol last and in thin hous endure

Wei lenger than thee list—parHventure.*****
A wife is the gift of Heaven :— there 's no doubt of it. Every other

kind of gift, such as lands, rents, furniture, right of pasture or com-

mon,—these are all mere gifts of fortune, that pass away like shadows

on a wall ; but you have to apprehend no such misfortune with a wife.

Your wife wiU last longer, perhaps, even than you may desire.
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A wif ? A ! Seinte Marie, benedicite !

How might a man have any adversite

That hath a wif? certes I cannot seye.

The blisse the which that is betwLx hem tweye

Ther may no tongfi telle or herte thinke.

If he be poure, she helpeth him to swinke ;

She kt'peth his goods, and wasteth never a del

;

All that hire husbond doth, hire liketh wel

:

She saith not ones, Nay, tvhan he saith. Ye

:

Do this, saith he ; At redy, sire, saith she.

O blissful ordre, o wedlok precious !

Thou art so 7nery and eke so vertuous,

And so commended and approved eke,

Tliat every man that holt him worth a leke.

Upon his bare knees ought, all his lif,

Thanken his God that him hath sent a wif.

Or elles pray to God him for to send

A wif to last unto his livtjs end
;

For than his lif is set in sikerness,

He may not be deceived, as I gesse,

'^ r
A ..lie? \V ay, bless my soul, how can a man have any adversity

that has a wife ? \nswer me that. Tongue cannot tell, nor heart

chink, of the felicity there is between a man and his wife. If he is

j>oor, she helps him to work. She takes care of his money for him,

and never w-astes anything. She never says "yes," when he says

" no." " Do this," says he. " Directly," says she.

O blessed institution ! O precious wedlock ! thou art so joyous,

and at the same time so virtuous, and so recommended to us aU, and

so approved by us all, that every man who is worth a farthing should

go down on his bare knees, every day of his existence, and thank

Heaven for having sent him a wife ; or if he hasn't got one, he ought

to pray for one, and beg that she may last him to his life's end

;

for his life, in that case, is set in security. Nothing can deceive

tiiui.
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So that he icerche after his wives rede ;

Than may he boldly berin up his hede,

They Ijen so trewe, and therwithal so wise
;

For which, if thou wilt werchen as the wise,

Do alway so as women wol thee rede.

GALLANTRY OF TRANSLATION.

Ill the fable of the Coch and the Fox, the Cock,

who has been alarmed by a dream, and consulting

about it with his wife Dame Partlet, quotes a Latin

sentence which tells us, that " woman is man's con-

fusion," but he contrives at once to retain the satire,

and make the lady feel grateful for it, by the follow-

ing exquisite version :

—

But let us spake of mirthe, and stinte all thi^.

Madame Pertelot, so have I blis,

Of o thing God hath sent me large grace :

For whan I see the heautee ofyour face,

He has only to act by his wife's advice, and he may hold up his head

with the best. A wife is so true,—so wise. Oh ! ever while you

live, take your wife's advice, if you would be thought a wise man.

But let us speak of mirth, and put an end to all this. Madame

Partlet, as I hope to be saved, Heaven has shown me special favour

in one respect ; for when I behold the beauty of your face, you are
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Ve ben so scarlet red about your eyen,

It maketh all my drede for to dien
;

For, al so sicker as In principio,

MULIKR EST HOMINIS CONFUSIO.

Madame, the sentence of this Latine is,

Woman is mannesjoye and mannis bli^.^

' " Woman is mannis joy and mannes bliss."—Or as the

same words would have been written at a later

day :—

Woman is man his joy and man his bliss.

The Latin quotation is from the writings of a

Dominican friar, Vincent de Beauvais. Sir Walter .

Scott was much taken with this wicked jest of

Chanticleer's. " The Cock's polite version," says

he, " is very ludicrous." (Edition of Dryden, vol. xi.

p. 340.) Dryden's translation of the passage is

very inferior to the original :

—

" Madam, the meaning of this Latin is,

That woman is to man his sovereign bliss."

The conventional phrase " sovereign bliss," is no-

thing compared with the grave repetition and

enforcement of the insult in Chaucer :
—

Woman is mannesjoy and mannas bliss.

so scarlet red about the eyes, it is impossible for me to dread

anything.

There is an old and a true saying, the same now as it was in the

beginning of the world, and that is, Mulier est hominis confusio.

Madam, the meaning of this Latin is,—Woman is man's joy and

man's bliss.
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THE DISAPPEARANCE OF THE FAIRIES.

In olde dayes of the King Artour,

Of which that Bretons speken gret honour,

All was this lond fulfilled of Faerie
;

The Elf fjuene with hire joly conipagnie

DancedJul oft in many a grene mede ;

This was the old opinion, as I rede
;

I speke of many hundred yeres ago,

But now can no man see non elves mo ;

For now the grete charitee and prayeres

Of limitoures and other holy freres,

That serchen every land and every streme,

As thikke as motes in the sonne heme,

Blissing halles, chambres, kichenes, and boures,

Citees and burghes, castles highe and toures,

Thropes and bernes, shepunes and dairies.

This maketh that ther ben no Faeries :

For ther as wont to loalken was an elf,

Ther walketh now the limitour himself

In the old days of King Arthur, which the Bretons hold in such

high estimation, this land was all full of fairies. The Elf-Queen,

with her merry attendants, was always dancing about the green

meads. Such at least was the opinion a long time ago,—many

hundred years. Nowadays we see them no longer ; for the charity

and piety of the begging fi-iars, and others of their holy brethren,

who make search everywhere by land and water, as thick as the

motes in the sun - beams, blessing our halls, chambers, kitchens,

bowers, cities, boroughs, towers, castles, villages, bams, dairies, and

sheep-folds, have caused the fairies to vanish; for where the fairy

used to be, there is now the friar himself. You are sure to meet
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In undermelcs and in morwuninges,

And sayth his matines and his holy thinges

As he goth in his Hmitatioun.

Women may now go safely %ip and down

;

In every bush, and under every tree,

Ther is non other Incubus but Ae.'

' " Ther is non other incubus but he."—The ilicubus was

the successor of the ancient Faun ; and, though a

mischievous spirit, was supposed to be sometimes in

love. Hence a twofold satire in the allusion.

him before breakfast and dinner, saying his matins and holy things,

and going about with his wallet. Women may now go up and down

in safety ; for though they may see thmgs in the bushes and under

the trees, it 's only the friar. There is no other incubus but he.

G
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[See the volume entitled " Imagination and Fancy," page 149.]

Shakspeare had as great a comic genius as tragic

;

and everybody •would think so, were it possible for

comedy to imj)ress the mind as tragedy does. It is

true, the times he lived in, as Hazlitt has remarked,

were not so foppish and ridiculous as those of our

prose comic dramatists, and therefore he had not

so much to laugh at : and it is observed by the

same critic, with equal truth, that his genius was of

too large and magnanimous a description to delight

in satire. But who doubts that had Shakspeare

lived in those inferior times, the author of the

character of Mercutio could have written that of

Dorimant 1 of Benedick and Beatrice, the dialogues

of Congreve ? or of Twelfth Night and the Taming

of the Shreiv, the most uproarious farce ? I certainly

cannot think witli Dr. Johnson, that he wrote

comedy better than tragedy ; that " his tragedy

seems to be skill, and his comedy instinct." I could
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as soon believe that the instinct of Nature was con-

fined to hiughter, and that her tears were shed upon

principles of criticism. Such may have been the

Doctor's recipe for Avriting- tragedy ; but Irene is

not KiiHj Lear. Laughter and tears are alike born

with us, and so M-as the power of exciting them

with Shakspeare ; because it pleased Nature to

make him a complete human being.

Shakspeare had wit and humour in perfection

;

and like every possessor of powers so happy, he

rioted in their enjoyment. Moliere was not fonder

of running down a joke: Rabelais could not give

loose to a more " admirable foolino-." His mirth is

commensurate with his melancholy ; it is founded

on the same knowledge and feeling, and it furnished

him with a set-oft' to their oppression. When he

had been too thoughtful with Hamlet, he " took it

out" with Falstaff" and Sir Toby. Not that he was

habitually melancholy. He had too healthy a brain

for that, and too great animal spirits ; but in run-

ning the whole circle of thought, he must of neces-

sity have gone through its darkest as well as

])rightest phases ; and the sunshine was welcome in

proportion. Shakspeare is the inventor of the

phrase, " setting the table in a roar ;" of the me-

mory of Yorick ; of the stomach of Falstaft', stuffed

as full of wit as of sack. He " wakes the niuht-

owl with a catch ;" draws " three souls out of one

weaver ;" passes the " equinoctial of Queubus"

G 2
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(some glorious torrid zone, lying beyond three

o'clock in the morning) ; and reminds the " unco

righteous" for ever, that virtue, false or true, is not

incompatible with the recreations of " cakes and

ale." Shakspeare is said to have died of getting

out of a sick-bed to entertain his friends Drayton

and Ben Jonson, visitors from London. He might

have died a later and a graver death, but he could

not well have had one more genial, and therefore

more poetical. Far was it from dishonouring the

eulcgizer of " good men's feasts ;" the recorder

of the noble friends Antonio and Bassanio ; the

great thorough-going humanist, who did equal

justice to the gravest and the gayest moments of

life.

It is a remarkable proof of the geniality of Shak-

speare's jesting, that even its abundance of ideas

does not spoil it ; for, in comedy as well as tragedy,

he is the most reflective of writers. I know but

of one that comes near him in this respect ; and

very near him (I dare to affirm) he does come,

though he has none of his poetry, properly so

called. It is Sterne; in whose Tristram Sliandy

there is not a word without meaning,—often of the

profoundest as well as kindliest sort. The professed

fools of Shakspeare are among the wisest of men.

They talk jEsop and Solomon in every jest. Yet

they amuse as much as they instruct us. The

braggart Parolles, whose name signifies words, as
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tlioug-li he spoke nothing- else, scarcely utters a

sentence that is not rich with ideas
;
yet his weak-

ness and self-committals hang over them all like a

sneaking infection, and hinder our laughter from

becoming respectful. The scene in which he is

taken blindfold among his old acquaintances, and

so led to vilify their characters, under the impres-

sion that he is gratifying their enemies, is almost

as good as the screen-scene in the School for

Scandal.

I regret that I can give nothing of it in this

volume, nor even of Falstaff, and Sir Toby, nor

Benedick, nor Autolycus, &c. &:c., almost all the

most laughable comedies of Shakspeare being

written in prose. But if it could have been given,

how should I have found room for anything else I

The confinement to verse luckily does not exclude

some entertaining specimens both of his humour

and wit.

THE COXCOMB.'

Hotspur gives an account of a nolle coxcomb, tvho pestered him at

an unseasonable moment.

Hotspur. My liege, I did deny no prisoners.

But, I remember, when the fight was done,

\^'hen I was dry with rage and extreme toil,
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Breathless and faint, leaning upon my sword.

Came there a certain lord, neat, trimly dress'd,

Fresh as a bridegroom ; and his chin, new reap'd,

Show'd like a stubble-land at harvest home ;

He was perfumed like a milliner

:

And 'twixt his finger and his thumb he held

A pouncet-box, which ever and anon

He gave his nose, and took 't away again ;

—

WTio, therewith angry, when it next came there.

Took it in snuff;-—and still he smiVd and talk'd;

And, as the soldiers bore dead bodies by,

He called them—untaught knaves, unmannerly,

To bring a .slovenly tmhand-some corse

Beticixt the wind and his nobility.

With many holiday smd lady terms

He questioned me ; among the rest demanded

My prisoners, in your Majesty's behalf.

I then, all smarting, with my wounds being cold,

To be so pestered with a popinjay,

Out of my grief and my impatience,

Answer'd neglectingly, I know not what

;

He should, or he should not ;—for he made me mad,

To see him shine so brisk, and smell so sweet.

And talk so like a waiting gentlewoman.

Of guns, and drums, and wonnds,
( God save the mark .')

And telling me, the sovereign'st thing on earth

Was parmaceti, for an inward bruise;

And that it was great pity, so it was,

That villainous saltjjetre should be digg'd

Out of the bowels of the harmless earth,

WTiich many a good tall fellow had destroy'd

So cowardly ; and, but for these vile guns,

He would himself have been a soldier.

This bald uiijointed chat of his, my lord,

I answer'd indirectly, as I said

;

And, I beseech you, let not his report
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Come current for an accusation,

Betwixt my love and your high majesty.

' " The Coxcomb."—One fancies an ancient Brum-

MELL described in this picture, and is led to give

Hotspur's contemptuous mimicry a corresponding

tone of voice, and doubtless with propriety. For

coxcombry, like greater qualities, is the same in all

ages,—a compound affectation of exquisiteness, in-

difference, and hollow superiority. Hotspur's noble-

man, Rochester's Jack Hewitt, Etheredge's Flutter,

Vanbrugh's Lord Foppington, Pope's Sir Plume,

&c. &c., down to Brummell himself, all, we may

rest assured, spoke in the same instinctive tone of

voice,—fleeting modes apart.

2 " TooJc it in snvff."—A pun ; meaning, in the phrase-

ology of the time, in dudgeon. But the pettiest of

figures of speech acquires here a singular force of

propriety, from its conveyance of contempt.

UNWITTING SELF-CRIMINATION.

In this pleasant specimen of the way in which a

complainant may be led into self-committals by the

apparent good faith of leading questions, I have

stopped short of the lecture which the Abbess pro-

ceeds to give the wife. The remark with which she
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commences it, includes the whole spirit of it in one

epig-ramraatic sentence. The passage is in the

Comedy of Errors ; a play, I think, which would be

more admired, if readers were to give its perplexities

a little closer attention.

Enter the Abbess.

Abb. Be quiet, people. WTierefore throng you hither ?

Adriano. To fetch my poor distracted husband hence.

Let us come in, that we may bind him fast,

And bear him home for his recovery.

Angela. I knew he was not Ln his perfect wits.

Merchant. I am sorry now that I did draw on him.

Abb. How long hath this possession held the man ?

Adr. This week he hath been heavy, sour, sad,

And much, much different from the man he was ;

But, till this afternoon, his passion

Ne'er brake into extremity of rage.

Abb. Hath he not lost much wealth by wreck at sea ?

Buried some dear friend ? Hath not else his eye

Stray'd his affection in lawful love ?

A sin prevailing much in youthful men,

Who give their eyes the liberty of gazing.

WTiich of these sorrows is he subject to ?

Adr. To none of these, except it be the last

;

Namely, some love, that drew him oft from home.

Abb. You should for that have reprehended him.

Adr. Why, so I did.

Abb. Ay, but not rough enough.

Adr. As roughly as my modesty would let me.

Abb. Haply in private.

Adr. And in assembhes too.

Abb. Ay, but not enough.

Adr. It was the copy of our conference :
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In bed, he slept not for my urging it

;

At board, he fed not for my urging it

;

Alone, it was the suljject of my theme ;

In company, I often glanc'd at it

;

Still did I tell him it was vile and bad.

Abb. And therefore came it that the man was mad.

THE TAMING OF THE SHREW.

All the scenes, actual or implied, in wliicli the

Shrew undergoes her course of taming, are brought

together in these extracts; so that, as in the in-

stance of the Fairy Drama, selected from the Mid-

summer NigMs Dream, in the volume entitled

Imagination and Fanaj, they present a little play of

themselves.

The Taming of the Shrew, for its extravagance,

ought rather to be called a farce than a comedy ;

but it is none the worse for that, A farce, in five

acts, full of genius, may stand above a thousand

comedies. The spirit of comedy is in it, with sonie-

thino- m^ore. Several of Moliere's comedies are

farces ; and so are those of Aristophanes. People

whose will and folly are generally in such equal

portions as those of shrews, may be frightened and

kept down by wills equal to their own, accompanied

with greater understandings ; but they are not to

be tamed in the course of two or three weeks, even

G 5
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supposing- them to he tameable at all, or by any-

thing- short of the severest rebukes of fortune.

Shakspeare knew this, and has poetized his farce

and put it in verse, the better to carry off the high

and jovial fancy of Petruchio ; who, it must be

allowed, was the man to succeed in his project, if

ever man could. He is a fine, hearty compound of

bodily and mental vigour, adorned by wit, spirits,

and good nature. He does not marry Katharine

merely for her dowry. He likes also her pretty

face ; and, in the gaiety of his animal spirits, he seems

to have persuaded himself, that one pretty woman is

as good as another, provided she be put into a com-

fortable state of subjection by a good husband.

Let the reader, however, note the concluding line

of the play. I think Shakspeare meant to intimate

by it, that even the gallant Petruchio would find his

victory not so complete as he fancied.

Scene, infront of the house of the Bride'sfather, Baptista.

Enter Baptista, Gremio, Tranio, Katharina, Bianca,

LucEN'Tio, and Attendants.

Baptista. Signior Lucentio, [to Tranio] this is the 'pointed day

That Katharine and Petruchio should be married,

And yet we hear not of our son-in-law :
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What will be said ? What mockery will it be,

To want the bridegroom, when the priest attends

To speak the ceremonial rites of marriage ?

What says Lucentio to this shame of ours ?

Katharine. No shame but mine : I must, forsooth, be forc'd

To give my hand, oppos'd against my heart,

Unto a mad-brain rudesby, full of spleen ;

WTio woo'd in haste, and means to wed at leisure.

I told you, I, he was a frantic fool.

Hiding his bitter jests in blunt behaviour

:

And, to be noted for a meriy man,

He '11 woo a thousand, 'point the day of marriage,

Make friends invite, yes, and proclaim the banns ;

Yet never meeins to wed where he hath woo'd.

Now must the world pouit at poor Katharine,

And say,—" Lo, there is mad Petruchio's wife,

If it would please him come and marry her."

Tranio. Patience, good Katharine, and Baptista too ;

Upon my life, Petruchio means but well,

Whatever fortune stays him from his word.

Though he be blunt, I know him passmg wise ;

Though he be merry, yet withal he 's honest.

Kath. 'Would Katharine had never seen him though !

\_Exit, weeping, followed by Bianca and othern.

Bap. Go, girl ; I cannot blame thee now to weep ;

For such an injury would vex a saint.

Much more a shrew of thy impatient humour.

Enter Biondello.

Bion. Master, master ! News, old news, and such news as you

never heard of.

Bap. Is it new and old too ? how may that be .'

Bion. Why, is it not news to hear of Petruchio's coming ?

Bap. Is he come ?

Bicn. Why no, sir.
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Bap. What then ?

Bion. He is coming.

Bap. WTien will he be here ?

Bion. When he stands where I am, and sees you there.

Tra. But say, what :—To thine old news.

Bion. \Miy, Petrachio is coming, in a new hat and an old jerkin ; a

pair of old breeches, thrice turned ; a pair of booin that have been

candle-cases, one buckled, and another laced ; an old rusty sword

ta'en out of the town armory, with a broken hilt, and chapeless ;*

with two broken points ;t his horse hipped' with an old mothy

saddle, the stirrups of no kindred; besides, possessed with the

glanders, and like to mose in the chine ; troubled with the lampass.J

infected with the fashions, § full of wind-galls, sped with spavins, raied

with the yellows, past cure of the fives, stark spoiled with the staggers,

begnawn with the bots ; swayed in the back, and shoulder-shotten ;

ne'er legged before ; and with a half-cheeked bit, and a head-stall of

sheep's leather ; which, being restrained to keep him from stumbling,

hath been often burst, and now repaired with knots : one girth six

times pieced, and a woman's crupper of velure, which hath two letters

for her name, fairly set down in studs, and here and there pieced with

packthread.'

Bap. Who comes with him ?

Bion. O, sir, his lackey, for all the world caparisoned like the

horse ; with a linen stock on one leg, and a kersey boot-hose on the

other, gartered with a red and blue list ; an old hat and The Htimour

of Forty Fancies\\ pricked in't for a feather : a monster, a very mon-

ster in apparel ; and not like a christian foot-boy, or a gentleman's

lackey.

* Chapeless, without a catch to hold it.

t Points, tags,

X Lampass, a lump in the mouth.

§ The fashions, the farcy, a species of leprosy.

II
The Humour of Forty Fancies, supposed to be a collection of

songs.
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Tra. 'Tis some odd humour pricks him to this fashion !

—

Yot oftentimes he goes but mean aijparell'd.

Enter Pktruchio and Grumio.

Pet. Come, where be these gallants ? who is at home ?

Bap. You are welcome, sir.

Pe/. Where is my lovely bride ?

How does my father ? Gentles, methinks you frown :

And wherefore gaze this goodly company,

As if they saw some wondrous monument,

Some comet, or unusual prodigy ?

Bap. Why, sir, you know this is your wedding-day :

First were we sad, fearing you would not come ;

Now sadder, that you come so unprovided.

Fye ! doff this habit, shame to your estate.

An eye-sore to our solemn festival.

Tra. And tell us, what occasion of import

Hath all so long detain'd you from your wife.

And sent you hither so unlike yourself ?

Pet. Tedious it were to tell, and harsh to hear :

Sufficeth, I am come to keep my word.

Though in some part enforced to disgress,*

Which, at more leisure, I will so excuse

As you shall well be satisfied withal.

But where is Kate ? I stay too long from her

;

The morning wears, 'tis time we were at church.

Tra. See not your bride in these unreverent robes ;

Go to my chamber, put on clothes of mine.

Pet. Not I, believe me ; thus I '11 visit her.

Bap. But thus, I trust, you will not marry her.

* Dis'jress, deviate from the ordinary course.
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Pet. Good sooth, even thus ; therefore have done with words ;

To me she 's married, 7iot unto my clothes.

Could I repair what she will wear in me,

As I can change these poor accoutrements,

'T were well for Kate, and better for myself.

But what a fool am I to chat with you,

When I should bid good-morrow to my bride,

And seal the title with a lovely kiss ?

{^Exeunt Petrcchio, Grumio, and Biondello.

Tra. He hath some meaning in his mad attire.

We will persuade him, be it possible,

To put on better ere he go to church.

Bap. I 'U after him, and see the event of this. \^Exit.

The rest discourse of other matters, and then

follow Ba])tista. The wedding ensues ; the parti-

culars of which are thus gathered from one of the

persons present:

—

Enter Gremio.

Tranio. Siguier Gremio ! come you from church ?

Gre. As willingly as e'er I came from school.

7Va. And is the bride and bridegroom coming home ?

Gre. A bridegroom, say you ? 't is a groom, indeed,

A grumbling groom, and that the girl shall find.

Tra. Curster than she .-' why, 't is impossible.

Gre. WTiy, he 's a devU, a devil, a very fiend.

Tra. ^Miy, she 's a devil, a devil, the devil's dam.

Gre. Tut ! she's a lamb, a dove, a fool to him.

I '11 tell you. Sir Lucentio : When the jiriest

.Should ask, if Katharine should be his wife,

Ay, by yogs-wouns, quoth he ; and swore so loud.

That, all amaz'd, the priest let fall the book ;
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And, as he stoop'd again to take it up,

The mad-brained bridegrooni took him such a cuff',

That dou-n fell priest and book, and book and priest

:

' Now take them up,' quoth he, ' if any list.'

Tra. What said the wench, when he arose again ?

Gre. Trembled and shook ; for why, he stamp'd and swore,

As if the vicar meant to cozen him.

But after many ceremonies done,

He calls for wine : ' A health,' quoth he; as if

He had been abroad carousing to his mates

After a storm ; quaffed off the muscadel,

And threw the sops all in the sexton'sface;

Having no other reason.

But that his beard grew thin and hungerly,

And seem'd to ask him sops as he was drinking.

This done, he took the bride about the neck,

And kiss'd her lips with such a clamorous smack,

That, at the parting, all the church did echo.

I, seeing this, came thence for very shame ;

And after me, I know, the rout is commg :

Such a mad marriage never was before

;

Hark, hark ! I hear the minstrels play. [Mnsic.

Enter Petruchio, Katharina, Bianca, Baptista, Hortensio,

Grumio, and Train.

Pet. Gentlemen and friends, I thank you for your jjains :

I know you think to dine with me to-day,

And have prepar'd great store of wedding cheer

;

But so it is, my haste must call me hence,

And therefore here I mean to take my leave.

Bap. Is 't possible you will away to-night ?

Pet. I must away to-day, before night come :

—

Make it no wonder ;—if you knew my business,

You would entreat me rather go than stay.
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And, honest company, I thank you all.

That have beheld me give away myself

To this most patient, sweet, and virtuous wife.

Dine with my father, drink a health to me

;

For I must hence, and farewell to you all.

TVa. Let us entreat you stay till after dinner.

Pet. It may not be.

Gre. Let me entreat you.

Pet. It cannot be.

Kath. Let me entreat you.

Pet. I am content.

Kath. Are you content to stay ?

Pet. I am content you shall entreat me stay ,-

But yet not stay, entreat me how you can.

Kath. Now, ifyou love me, stay.

Pet. Grumio, my horses.

Gru. Ay, sir, they be ready ; the oats have eaten the horses.

Kath. Nay, then.

Do what thou canst, I wiU not go to-day

;

No, nor to-morrow, nor tiU I please myself.

The door is open, sir, there lies your way.

You may be jogging while your boots are green;

For me, I '11 not be gone, till I please myself:

—

'Tis like you 'U prove a jolly surly groom.

That take it on you at the first so roundly.

Pet. O, Kate, content thee, pr'ythee, be not angry.

Kath. I will be angry ; What hast thou to do ?

Father, be quiet ; he shall stay my leisure.

Gre. Ay, marry, sir, now it begins to work.

Kath. Gentlemen, forward to the bridal dinner :

—

I see a woman may be made a fool,

If she had not a spirit to resist.

Pet. They shall go forward, Kate, at thy command :

Obey the bride, you that attend on her :

Go to the feast, revel and domineer,

Be mad and merry,—or go hang yourselves
;
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But for my bonny Kate, she must with me.

Nay, look not big, nor stamp, nor stare, nor fret

;

I will be master of what is mine own :

She is my goods, my chattels ; she is my house,

My household stuff, my field, my ham,

My horse, my ox, my ass, my any thing ,-

And here she stands, touch her whoever dare

;

1 '11 bring my action on the proudest he

Tliat stops my way in Padua.—Grumio,

Draw forth thy weapon, we 're beset with thieves ;

Rescue thy mistress, if thou be a man :

—

Fear not, sweet wench, they shall not touch thee, Kate;

I '11 buckler thee agamst a million.

[Exeunt Petruchio, Katharina, and Grumio.

Bap. Nay, let them go, a couple of quiet ones !

Gre. Went they not quickly, I should die with laughing.

Tra. Of all mad matches, never was the like !

* ;K * * * *

Scene.—A Hall in Petruchio's Country House.

Enter Grdmio.

Gru. Fye, fye on all tired jades ! on all mad masters ! and all

foul ways ! Was ever man so beaten ? was ever man so rayed ?*

was ever man so weary .' I am sent before to make a fire, and they are

commg after to warm them. Now, were not I a little pot, and soon

hot, my very lips might freeze to my teeth, ere I should come by a

fire to thaw me. Holla ! hoa ! Curtis.

Curt. WTio is that, calls so coldly ?

Gru. A piece of ice. If thou doubt it, thou may'st slidefrom my

shoulder to my heel, with no greater run but my head and my neck.

A fire, good Curtis.

Curt. Is my master and his wife coming, Grumio ."

* Rayed, bewrayed, bemired.
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Gru. O, ay, Curtis, ay, and therefore fire, fire ; cast on no water.

Curt. Is she so hot a shrew as she 's reported ?

Gnc. She was, good Curtis, before this frost : but thou knowest,

winter tames man, woman, and beast ; for it hath tamed my old

master, and my new mistress, and myself, fellow Curtis. We came

down a foul hill, my master riding behind my mistress.

Curt. Both on one horse ?

Gru. Wliat 's that to thee }

Curt. Why, a horse.

Gru. TeU thou the tale.— But had'st thou not crossed me, thou

should'st have heard how her horse fell, and she under her horse ; thou

should'st have heard, in how miry a place : how she was bemoiled ;

how he left her with the horse upon her ; how he beat me because her

horse stumbled ; how she waded through the dirt to pluck him off me

;

how he swore ; how she prayed—that never prayed before ; how I

cried ; how the horses ran away, how her bridle was burst, how I lost

my cnapper ; —with many things of worthy memory which now shall

die in obUvdon, Eind thou return inexj^erienced to thy grave.

Curt. By this reckoning, he is more shrew than she.

Gru. Ay, and that thou and the proudest of you all shall find,

when he silence ! I hear my master.

Enter Petruchio and Katharixa.

Pet. \Maere be these knaves ? WTiat, no man at the door,

To hold my stirrup, nor to take my horse !

Where is Nathaniel, Gregory, Philip ?

All Serv. Here, sir

;

Here, sir.

Pet. Here, sir ! here, sir ! here, sir ! here, sir !

—

You logger-headed and unpolish'd grooms

!

What, no attendance ? no regard ? no duty ?—
WTiere is the foolish knave I sent before ?

Gru. Here, sir ; as foolish as I was before.

Pet. You peasant swain !

Did I not bid thee meet me in the park.

And bring along these rascal knaves with thee ?
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Gni. Nathaniel's coat, sir, was not fully made,

And Gabriel's pumps were all unpink'd i' the heel

;

There was no link to colour Peter's hat,

And Walter's dagger was not come from sheathing :

There were none fine, but Adam, Ralph, and Gregory ;

The rest were ragged, old, and beggarly

;

Yet, as they are, here are they come to meet you.

Pei. Go, rascals, go, and fetch ray supper in.

—

[^Exeunt some of the Servants.

" Where is tlie life tliut late I led"— [_SingS.

WTiere are those Sit down, Kate, and welcome.

Soud, soud, soud, soud !*

Re-enter Servants, with supper.

Why, when, I say ?

—

Nay, good sweet Kate, be merry.

Off with my boots, you rogues, you villains ; when ?

" It was the friar of orders grey \_Sings.

As he forth walked on his way :
—

"

Out, out, you rogue ! You pluck my foot awry :

Take that, and mend the plucking off the other. \_Strikes him.

Be merry, Kate

:

—Some water here ; what, ho !

Where 's my spaniel Troilus ?— Sirrah, get you hence.

And bid my cousin Ferdinand come hither : {^Exit Serv.

One, Kate, that you must kiss, and Jje acquainted tvith.—
Where are ray slippers ?—Shall I have some water .'

[A bason is presented to him..

Come, Kate, and wash, and welcome heartily

{^Servant lets the ewer fall.

You villain ! will you let it fall ? [Strikes him.

Kath. Patience, I pray you ; 'twas a fault vinwUhng.

Pet. A beetle-headed, flat-ear'd knave

!

Come, Kate, sit down ; I know you have a stomach.

* Soud, soud, an expression of heat and weariness.
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Will you give thanks, sweet Kate ; or else shall T ?—
Wliat is this ? mutton ?

Ist Serv. Ay.

Pet. Who brought it r

1st Serv. I.

Pet. 'T is burnt and so is all the meat

:

^^^lat dogs are these ?—Where is tlie rascal cook ?

How durst you, xillains, bring it from the dresser.

And serve it thus to me that love it not ?

There, take it to you, trencher, cups, and all.

\_Throws the meat, 8fc., about the stage.

You heedless joltheads and unmanner'd slaves !

WTiat, do you grumble ? I '11 be with you straight.

Kath. I jjray you, husband, be not so disquiet

;

The meat was well, if you were so contented.

Pet. I tell thee, Kate, 't was burnt and dried away

;

And I expressly am forbid to touch it.

For it engenders choler, planteth anger
;

And better 't were that both of us did fast,

—

Since, of ourselves, ourselves are cholerick,

—

Than feed it with such over-roasted flesh.

Be patient ; to-morrow it shall be mended,

And, for this night, we '11 fast for company :

—

Come, I will bring thee to thy bridal chamber.

[Exeunt Petruchio, Katharina, and Curtis.

Nath. {advancing). Peter, didst ever see the like ?

Peter. He kills her in her own humour.

Re-enter Curtis.

Grum. Where is he ?

Curt. In her chamber,

Making a sermon to her,

And rails, and swears, and rates ; that she, poor soul.

Knows not which wa// to stand, to look, to speak

;

And sits as one new risen from a dream.

Away, away ! for he is coming hither. [Exeunt.
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Re-enter Petruchio.
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Pet. Thus have I politickly begun my reign,

And 'tis my hope to end successfully.

My falcon now is sharp, and passing empty ;

And, till she stoop, she must not be full-gorg'd,

For then she never looks upon her lure.

Another way I have to man my haggard,*

To make her come, and know her keeper's call,

That is,—to watch her, as we watch the kites

That bate,t and beat, and will not be obedient.

She eat no meat to-day, nor none shall eat

;

Last night she slept not, nor to-night she shall not

;

As with the meat, name undeservedfault

I '11 find about the making of the bed
;

And here I HIfling the pillow, there the bolster.

This way the coverlet, another tray the sheets :
—

Ay, and amid this hurly, I intend

That all is done in reverend care of her

:

And, in conclusion, she shall watch all night

:

And, if she chance to nod, I '11 rail and brawl,

And wich the clamour keep her still awake.

This is the way to kill a wife with kindness ;

And thus I curb her mad and headstrong humour.—
He that knows better how to tame a shrew,

Now let him speak ; 't is charity to shew. [Exit.

Scene, a Room in the same House.

Enter Katiiarina and Grumio.

Gru. No, no ; forsooth, I dare not, for my life.

Kath. The more my wrong, the more his spite appears :

WTiat, did he marry me to famish me ?

* To tame my wild hawk. t -^^'^t flutter.
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Beggars that come unto my father's door,

Upon entreaty, have a present alms ;

If not, elsewhere they meet with charity :

But I,—who never knew how to entreat,

—

Am starv'd for meat, giddy for lack of sleep :

With oaths kept waking, and with brawling fed

:

And that which spiten me more than all these wants,

He does it wider name oj"perfect love;

As who should say,—if I should sleep, or eat,

'Twere deadly sickness, or else present death.—
I i)r'ythee go and get me some repast,

1 care not what, so it be wholesome food.

Gru. What say you to a neat'sfoot ?

Kath. 'T is passing good -, Ipr'ythee let me have it.

Gru. Ifear it is too cholerick a meat

:

How say you to afat trijie, finely broiled?

Kath. I like it tcell ; good Grumio, fetch it me.

Gru. I cannot tell ; Ifear, 't is cholerick.

What say you to a piiece of beef and mustard ?

Kath. A dish that I do love to feed upon.

Gru. Ay, but the mustard is too hot a little.

Kath. Why, then the beef, and let the mustard rest.

Gru. Nay, then I will not ; you shall have the mustard,

Or else yon get no beef of Grumio.

Kath. Then both, or one, or anything thou ivilt.

Gru. Why then the mustard without the beef.

Kath. Go, get thee gone, thou false deluding slave,

Thatfeed'st me with the very name of meat

:

{Beats him.

Sorrow on thee, and all the pack of you,

That triumph thus upon my misery !

Go, get thee gone, I say.

Enter Petruchio, with a dish of meat, and Hortensio.

Pet. How fares my Kate ? What, sweeting, all amort ?*

* Dead in spirit.
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Hor. Mistress, what cheer ?

Kath. 'Faith, as cold as can be.

Pet. Pluck up thy spirits ; look cheerfully upon me.

Here, love ; thou see'st how diligent I am,

To dress thy meat myself, and bring it thee. \^Sets the dish on a table.

I 'm sure, sweet Kate, this kindness merits thanks.

What, not a word .' Nay, then, thou lov'st it not

;

And all my pains is sorted to no proof:

—

Here, take away this dish.

Kath. Pray you, let it stand.

Pet. The poorest service is rcjiaid with thanks ;

And so shall mine, before you touch the meat.

Kath. I thank you, sir.

Hor. Signior Petruchio, fye ! you are to blame !

Come, Mistress Kate, I '11 bear you company.

Pet. {aside to Hortensio). Eat it np all, Hortetisio, if thou

lov'st me.—
(Aloud to Katharina). Much good do it to thy gentle heart

!

Kate, eat apace :—and now, my honey love,

Will we return unto thy father's house ;

And revel it as bravely as the best.

With silken coats, and caps, and golden rings.

With ruffs, and cuffs, and farthingales, and things ;

With scarfs, and fans, and double change of bravery.

With amber bracelets, beads, and all this knavery.

What, hast thou din'd ? The tailor stays thy leisure.

To deck thy body with his ruffling treasure.

Enter Tailor.

Come, tailor, let us see these ornaments

;

Enter Haberdasher.

Lay forth the gown.—What news vrith you, sir ?

Hab. Here is the cap your worship did bespeak,

Pet. Why, this was moulded on a porringer ?

A velvet dish ,-—fye, fye !
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Why, 'tis a cockle, or a walnutshell,

A knack, a toy, a trick, a baby's cap ;

Away with it ; come, let me have a bigger, '

Kath. I '11 have no bigger ; this doth fit the time,

And gentlewomen wear such caps as these.

Pet. \Mien you are gentle, you shall have one too,

And not till then.

Hor. {aside). That will not be m haste.

Kath. Why, sir, 1 trust, I may have leave to speak;

And speak I will ; I am no child, no babe

:

Your betters have endured me say my mind ;

And, if you cannot, best you stop your ears.

My tongue will tell the anger of my heart

;

Or else, my heart, concealing it, will break ;

And, rather than it shall, I will be free

Even to the utmost, as I please, in words.

Pet. Why, thou say'st true; it is a paltry cap,

A custard-coffin, a bauble, a silken pie

:

/ /o?)e thee well, in that thou lik'st it not.

Kath. Love me, or love me not, I like the cap :

And it I will have, or I will have none.

Pet. Thy gown? why, ay

:

—come, tailor, let us see 't.

mercy, God ! what masking stuft' is here .'

What's this.' a sleeve ? 'tis likqa demi-cannon :

"WTiat ! up and down, carv'd like an apple-tart ?

Here 's snip, and nip, and cut, and slish, and slash.

Like to a censer in a barber's shop :

—

Why, what, o' de\ars name, tailor, call'st thou this ?

Hor. I see, she 's like to have neither cap nor gown. {Aside.)

Tai. You bid me make it orderly and well,

According to the fashion and the time.

Pet. Marry, and did ; but if you be remember'd,

1 did not bid you mar it to the time.

Go, hop me over every kennel home,

For you shall hop without my custom, sir

:

I'll none of it ; hence, make your best of it.
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Katlt. I never saw a better-fashioned gown,

More quaint, more pleasing, nor more commendable :

Belike, you mean to make a puppet of me.

Pet. Why, true; he means to make a pujipet of thee.

Tai. She says, your worship means to make a puppet of her.

Pet. O monstrous arrogance ! Thou liest, thou thread,

TTiou thimble.

Thou yard, three-quarters, half-yard, quarter, nail,

Tliou flea, thou nit, thou winter cricket thou :

—

Brav'd in mine own house with a skein of thread !

Away, thou rag, thou quantity, thou remnant ;

Or I shall so be-mete thee with thy yard.

As thou shalt think on prating whilst thou liv'st

!

I tell thee, I, that thou liast marred her gown.

^ *P n* •(* tC

Hortensio, say thou wilt see the tailor paid ;

—

{aside).

Go, take it hence ; be gone, and say no more.

Hor. {a,nde). Tailor, I '11 pay thee for thy gown to-morrow.

Take no unkindness of his hasty words
;

Away, I say ; commend me to thy master. [^Exit Tailor.

Pet. Well, come, my Kate ; we will unto your father's.

Even in these honest mean habiliments ;

Our purses shall be proud, our garments poor :

For, 't is the mind that makes the* body rich
;

And as the sun breaks through the darkest clouds,

So honour peereth in the meanest habit.

What, is the jay more precious than the lark.

Because his feathers are more beautiful ?

Or is the adder better than the eel.

Because his painted skin contents the eye ?

O, no, good Kate ; neither art thou the worse

For this poor furniture, and mean array.

If thou account' st it shame, lay it on me :

And therefore, frolick ; we will hence forthwith,

To feast and sport us at thy father's house :

—

Go, call my men, and let us straight to him

;

H
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And bring our horses unto Long-lane end

;

There will we mount, and thither walk on foot.

—

Lst 's see ; I think, 'tis now some seven o'clock,

And well we may come there by dinner time.

Kath. I dare assure you, sir, 'tis almost two

;

And 't will be supper-time, ere you come there.

Pet. It shall be seven, ere I go to horse :

Look, what I speak, or do, or think to do.

You are still crossing it.—Sirs, let 's alone :

I will not go to-day ; and ere I do,

It shall be what o'clock I say it is.

Hor. Why, so ! this gallant will command the sun. \^Exeunt.******
Scene.—A Public Road.

Enter Petruchio, Katharina, and Hortensio.

Pet. Come on, o' God's name ; once more toward our father's.

Good Lord, how bright and goodly shines the moon !

Kath. The moon ! the sun ; it is not moonlight now.

Pet. I say it is the moon that shines so bright.

Kath. I know, it is the sun that shines so bright.

Pet. Now, bij my mother's son, and that 's myself,

It shall be moon, or star, or what I list.

Or ere I journey to your father's house :

—

Go on, and fetch our horses back again,

—

Evermore cross' d, and cross'd; nothing but cross'd '

Hor. Say as he says, or we shall never go.

Kath. Forward, I pray, since we have come so far,

And be it moon, or sun, or what you please :

And if you please to call it a rush candle,

Henceforth I vow it shall be so for me.

Pet. I say, it is the moon.

Kath. I know it is.

Pet. Nay, then you lie ; it is the blessed sun.
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Kath. Then, God be bless'd, it is the blessed sun :

—

But sun it is not, when you say it is not

;

And the moon changes, even as your mind.

\Miat you will have it named, even that it is ;

And so it shall be so, for Katharme.

Hor. (to himself) Petruchio, go thy ways ; the field is won.

Pet. Well, forward, forward : thus the bowl should run,

And not unluckily against the bias.

But soft ; what company is comuig here ?

Enter Vincentio, in a travelling dress.

Good-morrow, gentle mistress : Wliere away ?— [7^0 Vincentio.

Tell me, sweet Kate, and tell me truly too.

Hast thou beheld a fresher gentlewoman ?

Such war of white and red within her cheeks !

What stars do spangle heaven with such beauty,

As those two eyes become that heavenly face ?

—

Fair lovely maid, once more good-day to thee :

—

Sweet Kate, embrace her for her beauty's sake.

Hor. 'A will make the man mad, to make a woman of him.

Kath. Young budding virgin, fair, and fresh, and sweet,

\\'hither away : or where is thy abode .'

Happy the parents of so fair a child
;

Happier the man, whom favourable stars

Allot thee for his lovely bed-fellow !

Pet. Why, how now, Kate ! I hope thou art not mad

;

This is a man, old, wrinkled, faded, wdther'd
;

And not a maiden, as thou say'st he is.

Kath. Pardon, oldfather, my mistaking eyes,

That have been so bedazzled with the sun,

That every thing I look on seemeth green

:

Now I perceive, thou art a reverendfather

;

Pardon, I pray thee, for my mad mistaking.*****
H 'J
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The bride and bridegroom have now arrived at

their jDlace of destination, and the gentlemen of the

party are talking in a room by themselves :—

Scene.—A Room in Lucentio's house.******
Bap. Now, in good sadness, son Petruchio,

I think thou hast the veriest shrew of all.

Pet. Well, I say—no ; and therefore, for assurance,

Let 's each one send unto his wife
;

And he, whose ^ofe is most obedient

To come at first when he does send for her,

Shall win the wager which we will propose.

Hor. Content : WTiat is the wager ?

L?ic. Twenty crowns.

Pet. Twenty crowns

!

I '11 venture so much on my hawk, or hound,

But twenty times so much upon my wife.

Luc. A hundred, then.

Pet. A match ; 't is done.

Hor. Who shall begin ?

Luc. That will I. Go,

Biondello, bid your mistress come to me.

Bion. I go. [E^it.

Bap. Son, I will be your half, Bianca comes.

Luc. I 'U have no halves ; I '11 bear it all myself.

Re-enter Biondello.

How now ! what news ?

Bion. Sir, my mistress sends you word

That she is busy, and she cannot come.

Pet. How, she is busy, and she cannot come !

Is that an answer ?
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Gre. Ay, and a kind one too.

Pray God, sir, your wife send you not a worse.

Pet. I hope, better.

Hor. Sirrah Biondello, go, and entreat my wife

To come to me forthwith. iExit Biondello.

Pet. ho ! ENTREAT her !

Nay, then she must needs come.

Hor. I am afraid, sir.

Do what you can, your's will not be entreated.

Re-enter Biondello.

Now where 's my wife .'

Bion. She says you have some goodly jest in hand
;

She will not come ; she bids you come to her.

Pet. Worse, and worse ; she will not come ! O vile,

Intolerable, not to be endur'd !

Sirrah, Grumio, go to your mistress,

Say, I COMMAND her come to me. [Emt Grumio.

Hor. I know her answer.

Pet. What ?

Hor. She will not come.

Pet. The fouler fortune mine, and there an end.

Enter Katharina.

Bap. Now, by my holidame, here comes Katharina !

Kath. What is your will, sir, that you send for me ?

Pet. WTiere is your sister, and Hortensio's wife ?

Kath. They sit conferring by the parlour fire.

Pet. Go, fetch them hither ; if they deny to come,

Swinge me them soundly forth unto their husbands :

Away, I say, and bring them hither straight. [Exit Katharina.

Luc. Here is a wonder, if you talk of a wonder.

Hor. And so it is ; I wonder what it bodes.
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Pet. Marry, peace it bodes, and love, and quiet life,

An av\-fiil rule, and right supremacy ;

And, to be short, what not, that 's sweet and happy.

Bap. Now fair befall thee, good Petruchio !

The wager thou hast won ; and I will add

Unto their losses twenty thousand crowns.

Another dowry to another daughter.

For she is chang'd, as she had never been.

Pet. Nay, I will win my wager better yet

;

And show more sign of her obedience
;

Her new-built virtue and obedience.

Re-enter Katharina, ivith Biaxca and Widow.

See, where she comes ; and brings your froward wives

As prisoners to her womanly persuasion.

—

Katharine, that cap of yours becomes you not

;

Off with that bauble ; throw it under foot.

[Katharixa 7;m//* off her cap and throws it down.

Wid. Lord, let me never have a cause to sigh.

Till I be brought to such a silly pass !

Bian. Fye ! what a foolish duty call you this ?

Luc. I would, your duty were as fooUsh too :

The wisdom of your duty, fair Bianca,

Hath cost me a hundred crowns since supper time.

Bian. The morefool youfor laying on my duty.

Pet. Katharine, I charge thee, tell these headstrong women

What duty they do owe their lords and husbands.

Wid. Come, come, you 're mocking ; we will have no telling.

Pet. I say she shall ;—and first begin with her.

Kath. Fye, fye ! unknit that threat'ning unkind brow ;

And dart not scornful glances from these eyes,

To wound thy lord, thy king, thy governor :

It blots thy beauty, as frosts bite the meads ;

Confounds thy fame, as wliirlwinds shake fair buds ;

And in no sense is meet or amiable.
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A woman mov'd is like afountain troubled,

Muddy, ill-seeming, thick, bereft of beauty .-

And, while it is so, none so dry or thirsty

Will deign to sip, or touch one drop of it.

Thy husband is thy lord, thy life, thy keeper,

Thy head, thy sovereign ; one that cares for thee,

And for thy maintenance : commits his 1jody

To jjainful labour, both by sea and land

;

To watch the night in storms, the day in cold.

While thou liest warm at home, secure and safe

;

And craves no other tribute at thy hands,

But love, fair looks, and true obedience ;

—

Too little payment for so great a debt.

Such duty as the subject owes the prince.

Even such a woman oweth to her husband :

And, when she 's froward, peevish, sullen, sour.

And not obedient to his honest will.

What is she, but a foul contending rebel.

And graceless traitor to her lovmg lord ?
—

I am asham'd, that women are so simple

To oflFer war, where they should kneel for peace

;

Or seek for rule, supremacy, and sway,

When they are bound to serve, love, and obey.

Why are our bodies soft, and weak, and smooth,

Unapt to toil and trouble in the world.

But that our soft conditions and our hearts

Should well agree with our external parts ?

Come, come, you froward and unable worms !

My mind hath been as big as one of yours.

My heart as great ; my reason, haply, more,

To bandy word for word, and fro\m for frown :

But now, I see our lances are but straws ;

Our strength as weak, our weakness past compare,

-

Tliat seeming to be most, which we least are.

Then vail your stomachs, for it is no boot,

And place your hands below your husband's foot

:

151
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In token of which duty, if he please,

My hand is ready, may it do him ease.

Pet. \Miy, there 's a wench !—Come on, and kiss me, Kate.

Luc. Well, go thy ways, old lad, for thou shalt ha't.

Pet. Come, Kate, we '11 to bed :

—

We three are married, but you two are sped.

Hor. Now go thy ways, thou hast tam'd a curst shrew.

Luc. 'T is a wonder, by your leave, she will be tam'd so.'^

\^Exeunt.

' " His horse hipped," &c. &c.—If Ben Joiison had

poured forth this profusion of horse-dealer's know-

ledge (a little overdone, it must he confessed, even

for farce), it would have been charged against him

as ostentation.

- " 'Tis a wonder, by your leave, .'ike will he tam'd so."—He
means to intimate that he does not think her tamed

after all. A woman, by the way, like Katharine,

could never have uttered those beautiful words

about " a fountain troubled," &c. But this is the

constant exception to Shakspeare's otherwise perfect

nature. He makes all his characters, unless they

are downright fools, talk as well as himself.
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(See " Imagination and Fancy," p. 195.)

The greatest portion of Ben Jonson's comic writing

is in prose; but the reader is here presented with a

striking specimen in verse,—indeed, the best scene

of his best production.

Ben Jonson's famous humour is as pampered,

jovial, and dictatorial as he was in his own person.

He always gives one the idea of a man sitting at

the head of a table and a coterie. He carves up a

subject as he would a dish ; talks all the while to

show off both the dish and himself; and woe betide

difference of opinion, or his " favourite aversion,"

envy. He was not an envious man himself, pro-

vided you allowed him his claims. He praised his

contemporaries all round, chiefly in return for

praises. He had too much hearty blood in his

veins to withhold eulogy where it was not denied

him ; but he was somewhat too willing to cancel it

on offence. He complains that he had given heaps

H 5
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of praises undeserved ; tells J')rayton that it bad

been doubted whether he was a friend to anybody

(owing, doubtless, partly to this caprice) : and in

the collection of epigrams printed under his own

care, there are three consecutive copies of verse,

two of them addressed to Lord Salisbury in the

highest style of panegyric, and the third to the

writer's muse, consisting of a recantation, apparently

of the same panegyric, and worth repeating here for

its scorn and spleen :

—

TO MY MUSE.

Away, and leave me, thou thing most abhorr'd.

That hast betray'd me to a worthless lord

;

Made me commit mostfierce idolatry

To a great image through thy luxury.

Be thy next master's more unlucky Muse,

And, as thou'ast mine, his hours and youth ahuse.

Get him the time's long grudge, the court's ill will.

And, reconcil'd, keep him suspected still.

Make him lose all hisfriends ; and, which is worse,

Almost all ways to any better course.

(This is melancholy.)

With me thou leav'st an happier Muse than thee,

And which thou brought'st me, welcome Poverty.

She shall instruct my after thoughts to write

Things manly, and not smelling parasite.

But I repent me -.—stay. Whoe'er is rais'd

For worth he has not, he is tax'd, not prais'd.

This is ingenious and true; but from a lord so
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" worthless," it hardly became the poet to withdraw

the alms of his panegyric. He should have left

posterity to do him justice ; or have reposed on the

magnanimity of a silent disdain. Lord Salisbury

was the famous Robert Cecil, son of Burleigh. Ben

Jonson had probably found his panegyric treated

with neglect, perhaps contempt ; and it was bold in

him to return it ; but it was proclaiming his own

gratuitous flattery.

It has been objected to Ben Jonson's humours,

and with truth, that they are too exclusive of other

qualities ; that the characters are too much ab-

sorbed in the peculiarity, so as to become per-

sonifications of an abstraction. They have also, I

think, an amount of turbulence which hurts their

entire reality
;
gives them an air of conscious false-

hood and pretension, as if they were rather acting

the thing than being it. But this, as before inti-

mated, arose from the character of the author, and

his own wilful and flustered temperament. If they

are not thoroughly what they might be, or such as

Shakspcare would have made them, they are ad-

mirable Jonsonian presentations, and overflowing

with wit, fancy, and scholarship.
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THE FOX.

Scene.—A Room in Volpoxe's House.

Enter Volpone and Mosca.

Volp. Good morning to the day , and next, my gold !—
Open the shrine, that I may see my saint.

[Mosca ivithdraws the curtain, and discovers piles of gold,

plate, jewels, ^•c.'\

Hail the world's soul, and mine .' more glad than is

The teeming earth to see the long'd-for sun

Peep through the horns of the celestial Ram,

Am I, to view thy splendour darkening his

;

That lying here, amongst my other hoards,

Shew'st like aflame by night, or like the day

Struck out of chaos, when all darkness fled

Unto the centre. O thou son of Sol,

But brighter than thy father, let me kiss.

With adoration, thee, and every relick

Of sacred treasure in this blessed room.

Well did wise poets, by thy glorious name,

Title that age which they would have the best

;

Thou being the best of things, and far transcending

All style of joy, in children, parents, friends.

Or any other waking dream on earth.

Thy looks when they to Venus did ascribe,

They should have given her twenty thousand Cupids

;

Such are thy beauties and our loves ! Dear saint,

Riches, the dumb god, that giv'st all men tongues.

Thou canst do nought, and yet mak'st men do all things ;

The price of souls ; even hell, with thee to boot.

Is made worth heaven. Thou art virtue, fame.

Honour, and all things else. Who can get thee,

He shall be noble, valiant, honest, wise
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Mos. And what he will, sir. Riches are in fortune

A greater t^ootl than wisdom is in nature.

Volp. True, my beloved Mosca. Yet I glory

More in the cunning purchase of my wealth,

Than in the glad possession, since I gain

No common way ; I use no trade, no venture

;

I wound no earth with j)loughshares, fat no beasts

To feed the shambles ; have no mills for iron.

Oil, corn, or men, to grind them into powder :

I blow no subtle glass, expose no ships

To threafningn of thefurrow-facM sea

;

I turn no monies in the public bank,

Nor usure private.

Mos. No, sir, nor devour

Soft prodigals. You shall have some will swallow

A melting heir as glibly as your Dutch

Will pills of butter
;

Tear forth the fathers of poor families

Out of their beds, and coffin them alive

In some kind clasping prison, where their ones

May he forthcoming, when the flesh is rotten :

But your sweet nature doth abhor these courses

;

You lothe the widow's or the orphan's tears

Should wash your pavements, or their piteous cries

Ring in your roofs, and beat the air for vengeance.

Volp. Right, Mosca ; I do lothe it.

Mosc. And besides, sir,

You are not like the thresher that doth stand

With a huge flail, watching a heap of corn,

And, hungry, dares not taste the smallest grain.

But feeds on mallows, and such bitter herbs ;

Nor like the merchant, who hath fiU'd his vaults

With their Romagnia, and rich Candian wines.

Yet drinks the lees of Lombard's vinegar :

You will lie not in straw, whilst moths and worms

Feed on your sumptuous hangings and soft beds ;
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You know the use of riches, and dare give now

From that bright heap, to me, your poor observer.

Volp. (Gives him money.) Take of my hand; thou strik'st on

truth in aH,

And they are envious term thee parasite.

I have no wife, no parent, child, ally.

To give my substance to ; but whom I make

Must be my heir : and this makes men observe me

:

This draws new clients daily to my house,

Women and men of erery sex and age,

That bring me presents, send me plate, coin, jewels,

With hope that when I die (which they expect

Each greedy minutej it shall then return

Ten-fold upon them ; whilst some, covetous

Above the rest, seek to engross me whole.

And counter-work the one unto the other,

Contend in gifts, as they would seem in love :

All which I suffer, playing vrith their hopes,

And am content to coin them into profit.

And look upon their kindness, and take more.

And look on that ; still bearing them in hand,

Letting the cherry knock against their lips.

And draw it by their mouths, and back again.

[Knocking uithouf.

Volp. Who 's that ?

Mon. 'T is signior Voltore, the advocate ;

I know him by his knock.

Volp. Fetch me my gown.

My furs and night-caps ; say, my couch is changing,

And let him entertain himself awhile.

Without i' the gallery. (Exit Mosca.) Now. now, my clients

Begin their visitation ! Vulture, kite,

Raven, and gorcrow, all my birds of prey,

That think me turning carcase, now they come

;

I am not for them vet
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Re-enter Mosca, vith the yown, S^-c.

How now ! the news ?

Mos. A piece of plate, sir.

Volp, Of what bigness ?

Mos. H"?^'

Massy, and antique, with your name inscribed.

And arms engraven.

Volp. Good ! and not a fox

Stretch'd on the earth, with fine delusive sleights,

Mocking a gaping crow ? ha, Mosca

!

Mas. Sharp, sir.

Volp. Give me my furs. {PuIk on his sick dress.) Why dost

thou laugh so, man ?

Mos. I cannot choose, sir, when I apprehend

What thoughts he has without now, as he walks :

That this might be the last gift he should give

;

That this would fetch you ; if you died to-day.

And gave him all, what he should be to-morrow ;

WTiat large return would come of all his ventures ;

How he should worshipp'd be, and reverenced ;

Ride with his furs, and foot-cloths ; waited on

By herds of fools, and chents ; have clear way

Made for his mule, as letter'd as himself

;

Be call'd the great and learned advocate :

And then concludes, there's nought impossible.

Volp. Yes, to be learned, Mosca.

Mos. O, no : rich

Implies it. Hood an ass with reverend purple,

So you can hide his two ambitious ears,

And he shall passfor a cathedral doctor.

Volp. My caps, my caps, good Mosca. Fetch him in.

Mos. Stay, sir ; your ointment for your eyes.

Volp. That 's true

;

Dispatch, dispatch : I long to have possession

Of my new present.
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Mas. That, and thousands more,

I hope to see you lord of.

Volp. Thanks, kind Mosca.

Mos. And that, when I am lost in blended dust.

And hundred such as I am, in succession

Volp. Nay, that were too much, Mosca.

MoK. You shall live,

Still, to delude these harpies.

Volp, Loving Mosca !

'Tis well : my pillow now, and let him enter. [^Exit Mosca.

Now, my feign'd cough, my phthisic, and my gout.

My apoplexy, j)alsy, and catarrhs.

Help, with your forced functions, this my posture,

Wlierein, this three year, I have milk'd their hope.i.

He comes ; I hear him—Uh ! {coughing) uh ! uh 1 uh 1 ()

—

Re-enter Mosca, introducing Voltore, with a piece ofplate.

Mos. {to Volt.) You still are what you were, sir. Only you,

Of all the rest, are he commands his love
;

And you do wisely to preserve it thus.

With early visitation, and kind notes

Of your good meaning to him, which, I know.

Cannot but come most grateful. Patron ! sir !

Here 's signior Voltore is come. [Speaking loudly in his ear.

Volp. (faintIg) What say you .'

Mos. Sir, signior Voltore is come this morning

To visit you.

Volp. I thank him.

Mos. And hath brought

A piece of antique plate, bought of St. Mark,

With which he here presents you.

Volp. He is welcome.

Prag him to come more often.

Mos. Yes.

Volt. What says he ?

Mos. He thanks you, and desires you see him often.
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Vo/p. Mosca.

Mos. My patron !

l^'olp. Bring him near, where is he ?

1 long to feel his hand.

Mos. Tlie plate is here, sir.

Volt. How fare you, sir ?

Volp. I thank you, signior Voltore
;

Where is the plate ? mine eyes are bad.

Volt, (puttinfj it into his hands) I 'm sorry

To see you still thus weak.

Mos. (aside) That he 's not weaker.

Volp. You are too munificent.

Volt. No, sir ; would to heaven,

I could as well give health to you, as that plate !

Volp. You give, sir, what you can : I thank you. Your love

Hath taste in this, and shall not he unanswered :

I pray you see me often.

Volt. Yes, I shall, sir.

Volp. Be not far from me.

Mos. Do you observe that, sir ?

Volp. Hearken unto me still ; it will concern you.

Mos. You are a happy man, sir ; know your good.

Volp. I cannot now last long

Mos. You are his heir, sir.

Volt. Am I ?

Volp. I feel me going : Uh ! uh ! uh !

I 'm sailing to my port. Uh ! uh ! uh ! uli

!

And I am glad I am so near my haven.

Mos. Alas, kind gentleman ! Well, we must all go

Volt. But, Mosca

Mos. Age will conquer.

Volt.
' Pray thee, hear me :

Am I inscribed his heir for certain ?

Mos. Are yon !

I do beseech you, sir, you will vouchsafe

To write me in yourfamily. -\11 my hopes
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Depend upon your worship : I am lost,

Except the rising sun do shine on me.

Volt. It shall both shine and warm thee, Mosca.

Mas. Sir,

I am a man that hath not done your love

All the worst offices : here I wear your keys,

See all your coffers and your caskets lock'd,

Keep the poor inventory of your jev:els.

Your plate and monies ; am your steward, sir.

Husband your goods here.

Volt. But am I sole heir ?

Mos. Without a partner, sir ; confirm'd this morning :

The wax is warm yet, and the ink scarce dry

Upon the parchment.

Volt Happy, happy, me !

By what good chance, sweet Mosca ?

Mos. Your desert, sir

;

/ know no second cause.

Volt. Thy modesty

Is not to know it ; well, we shall requite it.

Mos. He ever liked your course, sir ; that first took him.

I oft have heard him say, how he admired

Men ofyour large profession, that could speak

To every cause, and things mere contraries.

Till they were hoarse again, yet all be law ,•

That, with most quick agility, could turn.

And [re-] return ; [could] make knots, and undo them ;

Give forked counsel ; take provoking gold

On either hand, and put it up : these men,

He knew, would thrive with their humility.

And, for his part, he thought he should be blest

To have his heir ofsuch a suffering spirit,

So wise, so grave, of so perplex'd a tongue,

And loud withal, that would not way, nor scarce

Lie still, without afee; when every word

Your worship but lets fall, is a chequin ! [Knocking vithont.
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Who 's that ? one knocks ; I would not have you seen, sir.

And yet—pretend you came, and went in haste :

I'll fashion an excuse and, gentle sir,

JVhen you do come to swim in golden lard,

f'p to the arms in honey, that your chin

Is borne up stiff with fatness of theflood,

Tliink on your vassal ; but remember me :

I have not been your worst of clients.

Volt. Mosca

Mos. When will you have your inventory brought, sir ?

Or see a copy of the will ? Anon !
—

I '11 bring them to you, sir. Away, be gone.

Put business in your face. [Exit Voltork.

Volp. {springing up) Excellent Mosca !

Come hither, let me kiss thee.

Mos. Keep you still, sir.

Here is Corbaccio.

Volp. Set the plate away
;

The vulture 's gone, and the old raven 's come !

Mos. Betake you to your silence, and your sleep.

Stand there and multiply. {Putting the plate to the rest.) Now,

shall we see

A wretch who is indeed more impotent

Than this can feign to be ;
yet hopes to hop

Over his grave

Enter Corbaccio.

Signior Corbaccio

!

You 're very welcome, sir.

Corb. How does your patron .'

Mos. Troth, as he did, sir ; no amends.

Corb. What ! mends he ?

Mos. No, sir ; he 's rather worse.

Corb. That 's well. Where is he ?

Mos. Upon his couch, sir, newly fall'n asleep.

Corb. Does he sleep well ?
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Mos. No wink, sir, all this night.

Nor yesterday ,- but slumbers.

Corb. Good ! he should take

Some counsel of physicians : I have brought him

An opiate here, from mine own doctor.

Mos. He will not hear of drugs.

Corb. Why, I myself

Stood by while it was made, saw all the ingredients :

And know, it cannot but most gently work :

My life for his, 't is but to make him sleep.

Volp. (aside) Ay, his last sleep, if he would take it.

Mos. Sir,

He has no faith in physic.

Corb. Say you, say you .'

Mos. He has no faith in physic : he does think

Most of your doctors are the greater danger,

And worse disease, to escape. I often have

Heard him protest, that your physician

Should never be his heir.

Corb. Not I his heir ?

Mos. Not your physician, sir.

Corb. O, no, no, no.

I do not mean it.

Mos. No, sir, nor their fees

He cannot brook : he says, they flay a man

Before they kill him.

Corb. Right, I do conceive you.

Mos. And then they do it by experiment

;

For which the law not only doth absolve them,

But gives them great reward : and he is loth

To hire his death, so.

Corb. It is true, they kill

With as much license as a judge.

Mos. Nay, more

;

For he but kills, sir, where the law condemns,

And these can kill him too.
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Corb. Ay, or me ;

Or any man. How does his apoplex ?

Is that strong on him still ?

Mas. Most violent.

His speech is broken, and his eyes are set,

His face drawn longer than 'twas wont.

Corb. How ! how !

Stronger than he was wont .'

Mos. No, sir : his face

Drawn longer than 'twas wont.

Corb. 0,fjood!

Mos. His mouth

Is ever gaping, and his eyelids hang.

Corb. Good.

Mos. A freezing numbness stiffens all his joints,

And makes the colour of his flesh like lead.

Corb. 'Tis good.

Mos. His pulse beats slow, and dull.

Corb. Good still.

Mos. And from his brain

Corb. I do conceive you
; ffood.

Mos. Flows a cold sweat, with a continual rheum,

Forth the resolved comers of his eyes.

Corb. Is 't possible .' Yet I am better, ha

!

How does he, with the swimming of his head ?

Mos. O, sir, 'tis past the scotomy ;* he now

Hath lost his feeling, and hath left to snort

:

You hardly can perceive him, that he breathes.

Corb. Excellent, excellent ! sure I shall outlast him :

This makes me young again, a score of years.

Mos. I was a-coming for you, sir.

Corb. Has he made his will .''

\Miat has he given me ?

Mos. No, sir.

• Darkness coming over the eyes.
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Corb. Nothing ! ha?

Mos. He has not made his will, sir.

Corb. Oh, oh, oh !

T\Tiat then did Voltore, the lawyer, here ?

Mos. He smelt a carcase, sir, when he but heard

My master was about his testament

;

As T did urge him to it for your good

Corb. He came unto him, did he ? I thought so.

Mos. Yes, and presented him this piece of plate.

Corb. To be his heir .'

Moa. I do not know, sir.

Corb. True

:

I know it too.

Mos. (aside) By your own scale, sir.

Corb. Well,

I shall prevent him, yet. See, Mosca, look.

Here, I have brought a bag of bright chequines.

Will quite weigh down his plate.

Mos. {taking the bag.) Yea, marry, sir.

This is true physic, this your sacred medicine ;

No talk of opiates, to this great elixir !

Corb. 'Tis aumm paljiabile, if not pofabile.

Mos. It shall be minister'd to him, in his bowl.

Corb. Ay, do, do, do.

Mos. Most blessed cordial

!

This will recover him.

Corb. Yes, do, do, do.

Mos. I think it were not best, sir.

Corb. ^^•hat .'

Mos. To recover him.

Corb. O, no, no, no ; by no means.

Mos. Why, sir, this

Will work some strange effect, if he but feel it.

Corb. 'T is true, therefore forbear ; I '11 take my venture :

Give me it again.

Mos. At no hand ; pardon me :
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Vou shall not do yourself that wrong, sir. I

Will so ;ul\ise you, you shall have it all.

Vorli. How .'

Mos. All, sir ; 'tis your right, your own : no man

Can claim a part : 'tis yours, without a rival.

Decreed by destiny.

Corb. How, how, good Mosca .-'

Mos. I '11 tell you, sir. Thin Jit he nhall recover.

Corb. I do conceive you.

Mos. And, on first advantage

Of his gain'd sense, will I re-importune him

Unto the making nf his testament

:

And shew him this. ^Pointing to the money.

Corb. Good, good.

Mos. 'T is better, yet,

If you will hear, sir.

Corb. Yes, with all my heart.

Mos. Now, would I counsel you, make home with speed;

There, frame a will ; whereto you shall inscribe

My master your sole heir.

Corb. And disinherit

My son

!

Mos. O, sir, the better : for that colour

Shall make it much more taking.

Corb. O, but colour ?

Mos. Tliis will, sir, you shall send it unto me.

Now, when I come to inforce, as I will do.

Your cares, your watchings, and your many prayers,

Your more than many gifts, your this day's present.

And last, produce your will ; where, without thought.

Or least regard, unto your proper issue,

A son so brave, and highly meriting,

The stream of your diverted love hath thrown you

Upon my master, and made him your heir :

He cannot be so stupid, or stone-dead.

But out of conscience, and mere gratitude
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Corb. He mtist pronounce me his ?

Mas. 'T is true

Corb. This plot

Did I think on before.

Mos. I do believe it.

Corb. Do you not believe it ?

Mos. Yes, sir.

Corb. Mine own project.

Mos. WTiicb, when he hath done, sir

—

Corb. Publish'd me his heir .'

Mos. And you so certain to survive him

—

Corb. \y.

Mos. Being so lusty a man

Corb. 'T is true.

Mos. Yes, sir

Corb. I thought on that too. See, how he should be

The very organ to express my thoughts !

Mos. You have not only done yourself a good

Corb. But multiplied it on my son.

Mos. 'T is right, sir.

Corb. Still, my invention.

Mos. 'Las, sir ! heaven knows,

It hath been all my study, all my care,

(I e'en grow gray withal) how to work tilings

Corb. I do conceive, sweet Mosca.

Mos. You are he.

For whom I labour here.

Corb. Ay, do, do, do :

I '11 straight about it.
[ Going.

Mos. Rook go with you, raven !

Corb. I know thee honest.

Mos. (aside) You do lie, sir !

Corb. And

Mos. Your knowledge is no better than your ears, sir.

Corb. I do not doubt, to be a father to thee.

Mos. Nor I to gull my brother of his blessing.
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Corb. I may have my youth restored to me, why not ?

Mas. {in an under tone) Your worshij) is a precious ass

!

Corb. What say'st thou ?

Mos. I do desire your worship to make haste, sir.

Corb. 'Tis done, 'tis done; I go. lExit.

Volp. {leapingfrom his couch) 0, I shall burst /

Let out my sides, let out my sides—
Mos. Contain

Your flux of laughter, sir : you know this hope

Is such a bait, it covers any hook.

Volp. O, but thy working, and thy placing it

!

I cannot hold ; good rascal, let me kiss thee :

I never knew thee in so rare a humour.

Mos. Alas, sir, I but do as I am taught

;

Follow your grave instructions ;
give them words ;

Pour oil into their ears, and send them hence.

Volp. 'Tis true, 'tis true. What a rare punishment

Is avarice to itself!

Mos. Ay, with our help, sir.

Volp. So many cares, so many maladies,

So many fears attending on old age,

Yea, death so often caWd on, as no irish

Can be more frequent with them, their limbs faint.

Their senses dull, their seeing, hearing, going,

All dead before them; yea, their very teeth.

Their instruments of eating ,
failing them;

Yet this is reckon'd life! nay, here was one.

Is now gone home, that wishes to live longer !

Feels not his gout, nor palsy ; feigns himself

Younger by scores of years, flatters his age

With confident belying it, hopes he may,

With charms, like yEson, have his youth restored:

And with these though's so battens, as iffate—
Would be as easily cheated on, as he.

And all turns air! [^Knocking within.'] "WTio's that there, now?

a third

!

I
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Mos. Close, to your couch again ; I hear his voice :

It is Corvino, our spruce merchant.

Volp. {lien down as before) Dead.

Mos. Another bout, sir, with your eyes. [Anointinff them.']—Who 's

there ?

Enter Corvino.

Si2:nior Cor^'ino ! come most wish'd for ! O,

How happy were you, if you knew it, now !

Corv. Why ? what ? wherein ?

Mos. The tardy hour is come, sir.

Corv. He is not dead ?

Mos. Not dead, sir, but as good

;

He knows no man.

Corv. How shall I do then ?

Mos. ^^^ly, sir ?

Corv. I have brought him a pearl.

Mos. Perhaps he has

So much remembrance left, as to know you, sir

:

He still calls on you ; nothing but your name

Is in his mouth. Is your pearl orient, sir ?

Corv. Venice was never owner of the like.

Volp. {faintly) Signior Corvino !

Mos. Hark.

Volp. Signior Corvino

!

Mos. He calls you ; step and give it him.—H*^ 's here, sir,

[Batvling to Volpoxe.

And he has brought you a rich pearl.

Corv. How do you, sir ?

Tell him, it doubles the twelfth caract.

Mos. Sir,

He cannot understand, his hearing 's gone ;

And yet it comforts him to see you

Corv. Say,

I have a diamond for him, too.

Mos. Best shew it, sir

;

Put it into his hand; 7 is only there
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He apprehends : he has hisfeeling, yet.

See how he grasps it

!

Corv. 'Las, good gentleman !

How pitiful the sight is !

Mos. Tut ! forget, sir.

The weeping of an heii- should still be laughter

Under a visor.

Corv. Why, am I his heir ?

Mos. Sir, I am sworn, I may not show the will

Till he be dead ; but here has been Corbaccio,

Here has been Voltore, here were others too,

I cannot number 'em, they were so many

;

All gaping here for legacies : but I,

Taking the vantage of his naming you,

Signior Corvino, Signior Corvino, took

Paper, and pen, and ink, and there I asked him.

Whom he would have his heir ? Corvino. Who

Should be executor ? Corvino. And,

To any question he was silent to,

I still interpreted the nods he made,

Through weakness, for consent : and sent home th' others,

Nothing bequeath'd them, but to cry and curse.

Cov. O, my dear Mosca! [Theg embrace.'] Does he not perceive

us?

Mos. No more than a blind harper. He knows no man,

No face of friend, nor name of any servant.

Who 'twas that fed him last, or gave him drink ;

Not those he hath begotten, or brought up.

Can he remember.

Corv. Has he children ?

Mot. Bastards

;

Some dozen, or more ; but he has given them nothing.

Co7-v. That 's well, that 's well ! Art sure he does not hear us ?

Mos. Sure, sir ! why, look you, credit your own sense.

[Shouts in Vol.'s ear.

The pox approach, and add to your diseases,

I 2
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If it would send you hence the sooner, sir,

For your incontinence, it hath deserv'd it

Thoroughly, and thoroughly, and the plague to boot !
—

You may come near, sir.—Would you would once close

Those filthy eyes of yours, that flow with slime,

Like two frog-pits ; and those same hanging cheeks,

Cover'd with hide instead of skin—Nay, help, sir

—

That look likefrozen dish-clouts set on end!

Corv. (aloud) Or like an old smoked wall, on which the rain

Rati down in streaks '

Mos. Excellent ! I could stifle him.

Co)-v. Do as you will ; but I'll be gone.

Mos. Be so :

It is your presence makes him last so long.

Corv. I pray you, use no violence.

Mos. No, sir ! why ?

Why should you be thus scrupulous, pray you, sir ?

Corv. Nay, at your discretion.

Mos. Well, good sir, begone.

Corv. I will not trouble him now, to take my pearl.

Mos. Pub ! nor your diamond. What a needless care

Is this afflicts you ? Is not all here yours ?

Am not I here, whom you have made your creature.

That owe my being to you ?

Corv. Grateful Mosca !

Thou art my friend, my fellow, my companion,

My partner, and shall share in all my fortunes. [Exit. Corv.
Mos. Now is he gone : we had no other means

To shoot him hence, but this.

Vol]), {leajnnrjfrom his couch) My divine Mosca !

Thou hast to-day outgone thyself.—Prepare

Me music, dances, banquets, all delights

;

The Turk is not more sensual in his pleasures,

Than will Volpone.



BEAUMONT AND FLETCHER.

[See ^^Imagination and Fancy," page 207.]

Since expressing, in the above volume, the surprise

which everybody feels at the astounding mixture

of license and refinement displayed by these poets

(for the grossness of earlier writers is but a sim-

plicity compared with it), I have come to the

conclusion that it was an excess of animal spirits,

encouraged by the demand of the times, and the

intoxication of applause. They were the sons of

men of rank: they had been thrown upon the

town in the heyday of their blood, probably with a

turn for lavish expenditure ; they certainly wanted

money as they advanced, and were glad to get it of

gross audiences ; they had been taught to confound

loyalty with servility, which subjected them to the

dissolute influence of the court of James the First

;

they came among the actors and the playwrights,

with advantages of position, perhaps of education

and accomplishments, superior to them all : their
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confidence, their wit, their enjoyment was un-

bounded ; every body was glad to hear what the gay

gentlemen had to say ; and forth they poured it

accordingly, without stint or conscience. Beau-

mont died young ; but Fletcher, who went writing

on, appears to have taken a still greater license

than his friend. The son of the bishop had pro-

bably been tempted to go farther out of bounds

than the son of the judge ; for Dr. Fletcher was

not such a bishop as Grindall or Jewel. The poet

might have been taught hypocrisy by his father

;

and, in despising it as he grew up, had gone to

another extreme.

The reader of the following scenes will observe

the difference between the fierce weis'lit of the

satire of Volpone, in which poison and suffocation

are brought in to aggravate, and the gayer cari-

cature of Beaumont and Fletcher. It is equally

founded on truth—equally wilful and superabundant

in the treatment of it, but more light and happy.

You feel that the writers enjoyed it with a gayer

laugh. The pretended self-deception with which a

coward lies to his own thoughts, —the necessity

for support which induces him to apply to others

as cowardly as himself for the warrant of their good

opinion, and the fascinations of vanity which impels

such men into the exposure which they fancy they

have taken the subtlest steps to guard against, are

most entertainingly set forth in the interview of
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Bassus with the two bullies, and the subsequent

catastrophe of all three in the hands of Bacurius.

The nice balance of distinction and difference in

which the bullies pretend to weigh the merits of

kicks and beatings, and the impossibility which they

affect of a shadow of imputation against their

valours, or even of the power to assume it hypo-

thetically, are masterly plays of wit of the first

order.

The scenes entitled Duhe and No Duke are less

perfect writing, but they would be still more effec-

tive in representation. The folly is " humoured to

the top of its bent ;" and the idea of Marine's

being deprived of his titles by the whisk of a sword,

besides being a good practical jest, is a startling

reduction of such honours to their first principles.

THE PHILOSOPHY OF KICKS AND BEATINGS.

From the play of " King and No King."

Bessus, a beaten poltroon, applies to a couple of

professional bullies, also poltroons, to sit in judgment

on his case, and testify to his character for valour.

They accompany him to the house of Bacurius to do

so, and bring an unexpected certificate on the whole

party.
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Scene, a room in the house q/"BESsus.

Enter Bessus, two Stvordmen, and a Boy.

Bes. You 're very welcome, both ! Some stools there, boy ;

And reach a table. Gentlemen o* th' sword,

Pray sit, without more compliment. Begone, child !

I have been curious in the searching of you,

Because I understand you wise and valiant.

1 Sw. We understand ourselves, sir.

Bes. Nay, gentlemen, and dear friends o' the sword.

No compliment, I pray ; but to the cause

1 hang upon, which, in few, is my honour.

2 Sw. You cannot hang too much, sir, for your honour.

But to your cause. Be wise and speak the truth.

Bes. My first doubt is, my beating by my priiice.

1 Sw. Stay there a little, sir ; Do you doubt a beating ?

Or, have you had a beating by your prince ?

Bes. Gentlemen, o' th' sword, my prince has beaten me.

2 Sw. Brother, what think you of this case ?

1 Sw. If he has beaten him, the case is clear.

2 Sw. If he have beaten him, I grant the case.

But how ? we cannot be too subtle in this business.

I say, but how ?

Bes. Even with his royal hand.

1 Sw. Weis it a blow of love, or mdignation .'

Bes. 'Twos twenty blows of indiynation, gentlemen

;

Besides two blows o' th' face.

Sw. Those blows o' th'face have made a new cause on 't

;

The rest were but an honourable rudeness.

2 Sw. Two blows o' th' face, and given by a worse man,

I must confess, as the swordmen say, had turn'd

The business : Mark me, brother, by a worse man :

But, being by his prince, had they been ten.

And those ten drawn ten teeth, besides the hazard
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Of his nosefor ever, all this had been but favours.

This is my flat opinion, which 1
' 11 die in.

2 Sw. The king may do much, captain, believe it

;

For had he crack'd your skull through, like a bottle,

Or broke a rib or two with tossing of you.

Yet you had lost no honour. This is strange,

You may imagine ; but this is truth now, captain.

Bes. I will be glad to embrace it, gentlemen.

But how far may he strike me ?

1 Sw. There 's another

;

A new cause rising from the time and cUstance,

In which I will deliver my opinion.

He may strike, beat, or cause to be beaten ;

For these are naturjd to man :

Your prince, I say, may beat you so far forth

As his dominion reaches ; that 's for the distance ;

The time, ten miles a day, I take.

2 Sw. Brother, you err, 'tis fifteen miles a day

;

His stage is ten, his beatings are fifteen.

Bes. 'Tis of the longest, but we subjects must—
1 Sw. Be subject to it. You are wise and virtuous.

Bes. Obedience ever makes that noble use on't,

To which I dedicate my beaten body.

I must trouble you a little further, gentlemen o' th' sword.

2 Sw. No trouble at all to us, sir, if we may

Profit your understanding. We are bound,

By virtue of our calling, to utter our opuiion

Shortly and discreetly.

Bes. My sorest business is, I have been kicked.

2 Sw. How far, sir ?

Bes. Not to flatter myself, all over

:

My sword lost, but not forced ; for discreetly

I render'd it, to save that imputation.

1 Sw. It shew'd discretion, the best part of valour.

2 Sw. Brother, this is a pretty cause ; pray ponder on't

:

Our friend here has been kick'd.

I 5
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1 Sw. He has so, brother.

2 Sw. Sorely, he says. Now, had he set down here

l^pon the mere kick, 't had been cowardly.

1 Sic. I think, it had been cowardly, indeed.

2 Siv. But our friend has redeem'd it, in delivering

His sword without compulsion ; and that man

That took it of him, I pronounce a weak one,

A7id his kicks nullities.

He should have kick'd him after the delivering.

Which is the confirmation of a coward.

1 Sw. Brother, I take it you mistake the question ;

For, say, that I were kicked.

2 Sw. I must not say so

;

Nor I must not hear it spoke by tK tongue o* man.

You kick'd, dear brother ! You are merry.

1 Sw. But put the case, I were kick'd.

2 Sw. Let them put it,

That are things weary of their lives, and know

Not honour ! Put the case, you were kick'd !

1 Sw. I do not say I was kick'd.

2 Sw. No ; nor no silly creature that wears his head

Without a case, his soul in a skin coat.

You kick'd, dear brother !

Bes. Nay, gentlemen, let us do what we shall do,

Truly and honestly. Good sirs, to the question.

1 Sw. Why, then, I say, sup))0se your boy kick'd, captain.

2 Sw. The boy, may be supposed, is liable.

But, kick my brother !

1 Sw. A foolishforward zeal, sir, in my friend.

But to the boy : Suppose, the boy were kick'd.

Bes. I do suppose it.

1 Sw. Has your boy a sword .'

Bes. Surely, no ; I pray, suppose a sword too.

1 Sw. I do suppose it. You grant, your boy was kick'd then.

2 Sw. By no means, captain ; let it be supposed stil

The word " grant" makes not for us.
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1 Su). I say, this must be granted.

2 Sw. This must be granted, brother ?

1 Sw. Ay, this mttst be granted.

2 Sw. Still, this must ?

1 Sw. I say, this must be granted.

2 iSk'. Ay ! give me the must again ! Brother, you palter.

1 Sw. 1 will not hear you, wasj).

2 Sw. Brother,

I say you palter ; the mtist three times together !

/ wear as sharp steel as another man,

And myfox bites as deep. Masted, my dear brother !

But to the cause again.

Bes. Nay, look you, gentlemen !

2 Sw. In a word, I ha' done.

1 Stv. A tall man, but intemperate ; 'tis great pity.

Once more, suppose the boy kick'd.

2 Sw. Forward.

1 Sw. And, being thoroughly kick'd, laughs at the kicker.

2 Sw. So much for us. Proceed.

1 Sw. And in this beaten scorn, as I may call it,

Delivers up his weapon ; where lies the error .-'

Bes. It lies i' the beating, sir ; I found it four days since.

2 Sw. The error, and a sore one, as I take it,

Lies in the thing kicking.

Bes. I understand that well ; 'tis sore indeed, sir.

1 Sw. That is according to the man that did it.

2 Sw. There springs a new branch : Whose was the foot r

Bes. A lord's.

1 Sw. The cause is mighty ; but, had it been two lords,

And both had kick'd you, if you laugh'd, 'tis clear.

Bes. I did laugh ; but how will that help me, gentlemen .'

2 Sw. Yes, it shall help you, if you laugh'd aloud.

Bes. As loud as a kick'd man could laugh, I laugh'd, sir.

1 Sw. My reason now : The valiant man is known

By suffering and contemning ; you have had

Enough of both, and you are vaiiiuit.
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2 Sa\ Jfhe he sure he has been kicked enough .-

For that brave sufferance you speak of, brother,

Consists not in a beating and away,

But in a cudgell'd body, from eighteen

To eight and thirty ; in a head rebuked

With pots of all size, daggers, stools, and bedstaves :

This shews a valiant man.

Bes. Then I am valiant, as valiant as the proudest

;

For these are allfamiliar things to me;

Familiar as my sleep, or want of money
;

All my whole body 's but one bruise, with beating.

I think I have been cudgell'd with all nations.

And almost all religions.

2 Sw. Embrace him, brother ! this man is valiant

;

I know it by myself, he 's valiant.

1 Su\ Captain, thou art a valiant gentleman,

To bide upon, a very valiant man.

Bes. My equal friends o' th' sword, I must request

Your hands to this.

2 Sw. 'T is fit it should be.

Bes. Boy,

Get me some wine, and pen and ink, within.

—

Am I clear, gentlemen ?

1 Su!. Sir, when the world—
Has taken notice of what we have done.

Make much ofyour body ; for I 'II pawn my steel,

Men will be coyer of their legs hereafter.

Bes. I must request you go along, and testify

To the lord Bacurius, whose foot has struck me,

How you find my cause.

2 Sw. We will ; and tell that lord he must be ruled ;

Or there be those abroad will rule his lordship. {^Ejceunt

.

Scene.— The house of Bacurius.

Enter Bacurius and a Servant.

Bac. Three gentlemen without, to speak with me ?
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Serv. Yes, sir.

Bac. Let them come ia.

Enter Bessus, with the two Swordmen.

Serv. They are enter'd, sir, already.

Bac. Now, fellows, your business ? Are these the gentlemen ?

Bex. My lord, I have made bold to bring these gentlemen.

My friends o' th' sword, along with me.

Bac. I am

Afraid you '11 fight, then.

Bes. My good lord, I will not ;

Your lordship is mistaken
; fear not, lord.

Bac. Sir, I am sorry for 't.

Bes. I ask no more

In honour.— Gentlemen, you hear my lord

Is sorry.

Bac. Not that I have beaten you.

But beaten one that will be beaten
;

One whose dull body will require a lamming,

As surfeits do the diet, spring andfall.

Now, to your swordmen :

What come they for, good Captain Stockfish ?

Bes. It seems your lordship has forgot my name.

Bac. No, nor your nature neither ; though they are

Things fitter, I must confess, for anything

Than my remembrance, or any honest man's :

What shall these billets do ? be piled up in my wood-yard ?

Bes. Your lordship holds your mirth still, heaven continue it

!

But, for these gentlemen, they come

Bac. To swear you are a coward ? Spare your book
;

I do believe it.

Bes. Your lordship still draws wide
;

They come to vouch, under their valiant hands,

I am no coward.

Bac. That would be a show, indeed, worth seeing. Sirs,

Be wise and take money for this motion, travel with 't :

And where the name of Bessus has been known,
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Or a good coward stirring, 't will yield more than

A tilting. This will prove more beneficial to you,

If you be thrifty, than your captainship.

And more natural. Men of most valiant hands,

Is this true ?

2 Sw. It is so, most renowned.

Bac. 'T is somewhat strange.

1 Sw. Lord, it is strange, yet true.

We have examined, yrom your lordship'sfoot there

To this man's head, the nature of the beatings ;

And we do find his honour is come off

Clean and sufficient. This as our swords shall help us.

Bac- You are much bounden to your bilbo-men
;

I am glad you're straight again, captain. 'T were good

You would think some way how to gratify them
;

They have undergone a labour for you, Bessus,

Would have puzzled Hercules with all his valour.

2 Sw. Your lordship must understand we are no men

Of the law, that take pay for our opinions
;

It is sufficient we have cleared our friend.

Bac. Yet there is something due, which I, as touch'd

In conscience, will discharge.—Captain, I '11 pay

This rent for you.

Bes. Spare yourself, my good lord ;

My brave friends aim at nothing but the virtue.

Bac. That 's but a cold discharge, sir, for the pains.

2 Sw. Oh, lord ! ray good lord !

Bac. Be not so modest ; I will give you something.

Bes. They shall dine with your lordship, that's sufficient.

Bac. Something in hand the while. You rogues, you apple squires,

Do you come hither with your bottled valour.

Your windy froth, to limit out my beatings ? [Kicks them.

1 Sw. I do beseech your lordship.

2 Sw. Oh, good lord !

Bac. 'Sfoot, what a bevy of beaten slaves are here .'—
Get me a cudgel, sirrah, and a tough one. [Eieit Servant.
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2 Sw. More of yourfoot, T do beseech your lordship.

Bac. You shall, you shall, dog, and your fellow beagle.

1 Sxc. O' this side, good, my lord.

£ap_ Off with your swords

;

For if you hurt my foot, I'll have you flead.

You rascals.

1 Sw. Mine 's off, my lord. [_They take off their swords.

2 Stv. I beseech your lordship, stay a little ; my strap 's tied.

Now, when you please.

Bac. Captain, these are your valiant friends ;

You long for a little too ?

Bes. I am very well, I humbly tliank your lordship.

Bac. What 's that in your pocket hurts my toe, you mungrel ?

2 Sw. {takes out a pistol) Here 'tis, sir ; a small piece of artiller)'.

That a gentleman, a dear friend of your lordshiji's.

Sent me with to get it mended, sir ; for, if you mark,

The nose is somewhat loose.

Bac. A friend of mine, you rascal .'

I was never wearier of doing nothing.

Than kicking these two foot-balls.

Enter Servant.

Serv. Here 's a good cudgel, sir.

Bac. It comes too late ; I am weary ;
pr ythee,

Do thou beat them.

2 Siv. My lord, this is foul play,

I'faith, to put afresh man upon us

:

Men are but men, sir.

Bac. That jest shall save your bones.—Captain, rally up your

rotten regiment, and begone.—I had rather thresh than be bound to

kick these rascals, till they cried, " ho !" Bessus, you may put your

hand to them now, and then you are quit.—Farewell ! as you like

this, pray visit me again ; 't will keep me in good health. [ Edit.

2 Sw. He has a devilish hardfoot , / never felt the like.

1 Sw. Nor I ; and yet, I am sure, I have felt a hundred.
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2 Siv. If he kick thus i' the dog-days, he will be dry-foundred.

What cure now, captain, besides oil of bays ?

Bes. WTiy, well enough, I warrant you
;
you can go ?

2 Sw. Yes, Heaven be thank'd ! but I feel a shrewd ache;

Sure, he 's sprang my huckle-bone.

1 Sw. I ha' lost a haunch.

Bes. A little butter, friend, a little butter

;

Butter and parsley is a sovereign matter :

Probatum est.

2 Sw. Captain, we must request

Your hand now to our honours.

Bes. Yes, marry, shall ye,

And then let all the world come ; we are valiant

To ourselves, and there 's an end.

1 Sw. Nay, then, we must be valiant. Oh, my ribs !

2 Siv. Oh, my inside !

A plague upon these sliarp-toed s/ioes ; they 're murderers. [Ejceunt.

DUKE AND NO DUKE.

An intriguing wife and her companions persuade

Mount-Marine, a foolish gentleman (for the pur-

pose of keeping him in town and spending his

money), that the king, besides conferring on him a

variety of other titles, has made him a duke. After-

wards, in prosecution of the same design, they pre-

tend they have been ordered to unmake him.

Scene—A 7-oom in the house q/" Marine.

Enter Longueville to Marine and others.

Long. Wliere 's Monsieur Moimt-Marine .'
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Gentlemen. \Miy, there he stands ; will ye aught with him ?

Lonrj.
Yes.

Good-day, Monsieur Maruie

!

Mar. Good-day to you.

Long. His majesty doth recommend himself

Most kmdly to you, sir, and hath, by me,

Sent you this favour : kneel down ; rise a knight

!

Mar. I thank his majesty !

Lonff. And he doth further

Request you not to leave the court so soon

;

For though your former merits have been slighted.

After this time there shall no oifice fall

Worthy your spirit (as he doth confess

There 's none so great) but you shall surely have it.

Gent, {aside to Mar.) Do you hear ? If you yield yet, you are

an ass.

Mar. I '11 show my service to his majesty

In greater things than these : but for this small one

I must entreat his higlmess to excuse me.

Lonff. I '11 bear your knightly words unto the king,

And bring his prmcely answer back again. [Exit.

Gent. Well said ! Be resolute a while ; I know

There is a tide of honours coming on ;

I warrant you

!

Enter Beaufort.

Beau. Where is this new made knight ?

Mar. Here, sir.

Beatt. Let me enfold you in my arms,

Then call you lord ! the king will have it so :

Who doth entreat your lordship to remember

His message sent to you by Longueville.

Gent. If you be dirty, and dare not mount aloft.

You may yield now ; I know what I would do.

Mar. Peace ! I will fit him.—Tell his majesty

I am a subject, and I do confess
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I serve a gracious prince, that thus hath heap'd

Honours on me without desert ; but yet

As for the message, business urgeth me,

I must begone, and he must pardon me.

Were he ten thousand kings and emperors.

Beau. I '11 tell him so.

Gent. \\Tiy, this was like yourself!

Beau. As he hath wrought him, "t is the finest fellow [Aside.

That e'er was Christmas-lord ! he carries it

So truly to the life, as though he were

One of the plot to gull himself. [Exit.

Gent. WTiy, so

!

You sent the wisest and the shrewdest answer

Unto the king, I swear, my honour'd friend.

That ever any subject sent his liege.

Mar. Nay, now I know I have him on the hip,

1 11 foUow it.

Enter Longueville.

Long. My honourable lord !

Give me your noble hand, right courteous peer.

And from henceforward be a courtly earl

;

The king so wills, and subjects must obey

:

Only he doth desire you to consider

Of his request.

Gent. Why, faith, you are well, my lord
;

Yield to him.

Mar. Yield ? Why, 'twas my plot

Ge7it. Nay,

"Twas your wife's plot.

Mar. To get preferment by it.

And thinks he now to pop me in the mouth

But with an earldom ? I '11 be one step higher.

Gent. It is the finest lord ! I am afraid anon

He will stand upon't to share the kingdom with him. [Aside.
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Enter Beaufortj

Beau. Where 's this courtly earl ?

His majesty commends his love unto you,

And will you but no\y grant to his request,

He bids you be a duke, and choose of whence.

Gent. WTiy, if you yield not now, you are undone
;

What can you wish to have more, but the kingdom ?

Mar. So please his majesty, I would be duke

Of Burgundy, because I like the place.

Beau. I know the king is pleased.

Mar. Then will T stay.

And kiss his highness' hand.

Beau. His majesty

Will be a glad man when he hears it.

Long, {aside to the Gent.) But how shall we keep this from the

world's ear,

That some one tell him not, he is no duke ?

Gent. We '11 think of that anon.—Why, gentlemen,

Is this a gracious habit for a duke ?

Each gentle body set a finger to,

To pluck the clouds (of these his riding weeds)

From off the orient sun, off his best clothes
;

I'll pluck one boot and spur off. [They pluck him.

Long. I another.

Beau. I '11 pluck his jerkin off.

Gent. Sit down, my lord.

—

Both his spurs off at once, good Longueville !

And, Beaufort, take that scarf off, and that hat.

Now set your gracious foot to this of mine ;

One pluck will do it ; so ! Off with the other !

Long. Lo, thus your servant Longueville doth pluck

The trophy of your former gentry off.

—

Off with his jerkin, Beaufort

!

Gent. Didst thou never see

A nimble tailor stand so in his stockings.
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Whilst some friend help'd to pluck his jerkin off,

To dance a jig ?

Enter Jaques.

Long. Here 's his man Jaques come,

Booted and ready still.

Jaques. My mistress stays.

Why, how now, sir ? What does your worship mean,

To pluck your grave and thrifty habit off ?

Mar. My slippers, Jaques !

Long. Oh, thou mighty duke !

Pardon this man, that thus hath trespassed,

In ignorance.

Mar. I pardon him.

Long. Jaques

!

His grace's slippers !

Jaques. ^^liy, what 's the matter ?

Long. Footman, he 's a duke :

The king hath rais'd him above all his land.

Enter Lady in plain apparel.

Gent. See, see my mistress !

Long, {aside) Let 's observe their greeting.

Lady. Unto your will, as every good wife ought,

I have turn'd all my thoughts, and now am ready.

Mar. Oh, wife, I am not worthy to kiss

The least of aU thy toes, much less thy thumb.

Which yet I would be bold with ! All thy counsel

Hath been to me angelical ; but mine

To thee hath been most dirty, like my mind.

Dear duchess, I must stay.

Lady. Wliat ! are you mad.

To make me dress and undress, turn and wind me,

Because you find me pliant ? Said I not

The whole world should not alter me, if once

I were resolved ? and now you call me duchess

:

Why, what s the matter ?
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Mar. Lo ! a knight doth kneel.

Lady. A knight ?

Mar. A lord.

Lady. A fool.

Mar. I say doth kneel

An earl, a duke.

Long. In drawers.

Beau. Without shoes.

Lady. Sure you are lunatic !

Gent. No, honour'd duchess,

If you dare but believe your servant's truth,

I know he is a duke.

Lady. Your grace's pardon.

Long. The choicest fortunes wait upon your grace !

Gent, And give him all content and happiness

!

Beau. Let his great name live to the end of time

!

Mar. We thank you, and are pleased to give you notice

We shall at fitter times wait on your loves
;

Till when, be near us.

Long. May it please your grace

To see the city .-' 't will be to the minds

And much contentment of the doubtful people.

Mar. I am determined so. Till my return,

I leave my honour'd duchess to her chamber.

Be careful of your health ! I pray you be so.

Gent. Your grace shall suffer us, your humble servants.

To give attendance, fit so great a person,

Upon your body ?

Mar. I am pleased so.

—

Long, {aside) Away, good Beaufort ; raise a guard suflicient

To keep him from the reach of tongues ; be quick !

And, do you hear ? remember how the streets

Must be disposed for cries and salutations.

—

Your grace determines not to see the king ?

Mar. Not yet ; I shall be ready ten days hence

To kiss his highness' hand, and give him thanks.
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As it is fit I should, for his great bounty.

Set forward, gentlemen

!

Groom. Room for the duke there !

\_They issue forth.

Room there afore ; sound ! Room, and keep your places,

And you may see enough ; keep your places I

Long. These people are too far unmanner'd, thus

To stop your grace s way with multitudes.

Mar. Rebuke them not, good monsieur : ^Tis thei loves,

WTiich I will answer, if it please my stars

To spare me life and health.

2 Gent. God bless your grace !

Mar. And you, with all my heart.

1 Gen. Now Heaven preserve you 1

Mar. I thank you too.

3 Gent. Now Heaven save your grace 1

Mar. I thank you all.

Beau. On there before 1

Mar. Stand, gentlemen !

Stay yet a while ; I 'm minded to impart

My love to these good people, and my friends.

Whose love and prayers for my greatness

Are equal in abundance. Note me well,

And with my words my heart ; for as the tree

Long. Your grace had best beware ; 't will be inform'd

Your greatness with the people.

Mar. I had more.

My honest and ingenuous 2ieo])le ; but

The weight of business hath prevented me;

/ am calVdfrom you : But this tree I speak of

Shall bring forth fruit, I hope, to your content.

And so, I share my bowels amongst you all.

All. A noble duke : a very noble duke ! [Exeunt.
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Scene,—A Hall in Marine's House.

Enter Marine and Jauues.

Mar. Not gone unto my tenants, to relate

My grace, and honour, and the mightiness

Of my new name, which would have struck a terror

Through their coarse doublets to their very hearts ?

Jarjuen. Alas, great lord and master, I could scarce

With safety of my life return again

Unto your grace's house : and, but for one

That had some mercy, I had sure been hang'd.

Mar. My house ?

Jaques. Yes, sir, this house
;
your house i' th' town.

Mar. Jaques, toe are displeased ; hath it no name?

Jaques. "What name ?

3far. Dull rogue ! what, hath the king bestow'd

So many honours, open'd all his springs,

And shower'd his graces down upon my head.

And has my house no name ? no title yet ?

Burgundy-house, you ass .'

Jaques. Your grace's mercy !

And when I was come off, and had recover'd

Burgundy-house, I durst not yet be seen.

But lay all night, for fear of pursuivants.

In Burgundy wash-house.

Mar. Oh, sir, 'tis well

;

Can you remember now ? But, Jaques, know,

Since thy intended journey is so crost,

I will go down myself this morning.

Jaques. Sir ?

3Iar. Have I not said this morning ?

Jaques. But consider

That nothing is prepared yet for your journey
;

Your grace's teams not here to draw your clothes,

And not t. carrier yet in town to send by.
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Mar. I say, once more, go about it.

You're a wise man ! you'd have me linger time,

Till I have worn these clothes out. WUl you go ? [Exii Jaoues.

Make you ready, wife !

Enter Lady.

Lady. I am so, mighty duke.

Mar. Nay, for the country.

Lady. How, for the country .'

Mar. Yes ; I am resolved

To see my tenants in this bravery,

Make them a sumptuous feast, with a sUght show

Of Dives and Lazarus, and a squib or two,

And so return.

Ladij. ^Miy, sir, you are not mad ?

Mar. How many dukes have you known mad ? Pray speak.

Lady. You are the first, sir, and I hope the last

:

But you are stark-horn mad.

Mar. Forbear, good wife.

Lady. As I have faith, you're mad

!

Sir, you shall know

There is a greater bond that ties me here,

Allegiance to the king. Has he not heap'd

Those honours on you to no other end,

But to stay you here ? and shall I have a hand

In the offending such a gracious prince ?

Ewfer Beaufort, Longceville, Gentleman, and Maria.

Lady. Ob, gentlemen, we are undone !

Long. For what ?

Lady. This gentleman, the lord of Lome, my husband.

Will be gone down to shew his playfellows

Wliere he is gay.

Beau. What, down into the country ?

Lady. Yes, 'faith. Was ever fool but he so cross

:

= ?
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T would as fain be gracious to him,

As lie coul 1 wish me ; but he will not let me.

Speak faithfully, will he deserve my mercy?

Long. According to his merits, he should have

A guarded coat and a great wooden dagger.

Lady. If there be any woman that doth know

The duties 'twixt a husband and his wife,

Will speak but one word for him, he shall 'scape :

Is not that reasonable .' But there 's none.

(Aside) Be ready therefore to pursue the plot

We had against a pinch ; for he must stay.

Long, {aside) Wait you here for him, whilst I go.

And make the king acquainted with your sport.

For fear he be incensed for your attempting

Places of so great honour. [Exit.

Ladg. Go ; be speedy.

Mar. What, are you ready, wife !

Ladg. An hour ago.

Mar. I cannot choose but kiss thy royal lips,

Dear duchess mine, thou art so good a woman.

Beau. You 'd say so, if you knew all, goodman Duckling ! lA.-tide.

Clermont, {a foolish kinsman) This was the happiest fortune could

befall me

!

\_Aside.

Now, in his absence, will I follow close

Mine own preferment ; and I hope, ere long,

To make my mean and humble name so strong

As mv great cousin's ; when the world shall know

I bear too hot a spirit to live low.

The next spring will I down, my wife and household

;

I 11 have my ushers, and my four lacqueys,

Six spare caroches too : But mum, no more !

What I intend to do, I '11 keep in store.

Mar. Montez, montez ! Jaques, be our querry !

Groom. To horse there, gentlemen, and fall in couples !

Mar. Come, honour'd duchess !

K
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Enter Longueville.

Long. Stand, thou proud man !

^<'r- Thieves, Jaques ! raise the people !

Long. No ; raise no people ! 'T is the king's command
Which bids thee once more stand, thou haughty man .'

Thou art a monster ; for thou art ungrateful

;

And, like a fellow of a rebel nature,

Hast flung from his embraces : not return'd

So much as thanks ; and, to oppose his will.

Resolved to leave the court, and set the realm

A-fire, in discontent and open action :

Therefore he bids thee stand, thou proud man.

Whilst, with the whisking ofmy sxvord about,

I take thy honours off: This first sad whisk

Takes off thy dukedom ; thou art hut an earl.

Mar. You are mistaken, Lougueville.

Long. Oh, 'would I were ! This second whisk divides

Thy earldomfrom thee ; thou art yet a baron.

Mar. No more whisks, ifyou love me Longueville!

Long. Two whisks are past, and two are yet behind

Yet all must come : but not to linger time.

With these two whisks I end. Now, Mount-Marine,

For thou art now no more, so says the king

;

And I have done his highness' will with grief.

Mar. Degraded from my honours ?

Long. 'T is too certain.

Lady. Oh, my poor husband ! what a heavy fortune

Is fallen upon him !

Beau. Methinks 't is strange,

That, Heaven forewarning great men of their falls

With such plain tokens, they should not avoid 'em :

For the last night, betwixt eleven and twelve,

Two great and hideous blazing stars were seen

To fight a long hour by the clock, the one
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Dress'd like a duke, the other like a king

;

Till at the last the crowned star o'ercame.

Gent. Why do you stand so dead, Monsieur Marine ?

Mar. So Ceesar/ell, when in the capitol

They gave his hody tiro-and-thirty wounds.

lie warned, all ye peers ; and, by my fall.

Hereafter learn to let your wives rule all

!

Marine is finally permitted to think himself a

Duke, but only in secret.

Gent, (aside to Marine) Hark ye, sir

;

The king doth know you are a duke.

Mar. No ! does he ?

Gent. Yes ; and content you shall be ; with this caution

—

That none know it but yourself; for, if you do,

HeUl take 7 away by act ofjiarliament.

Mar. Here is my hand ; and whilst I live or breathe,

JVb living wight shall knoir I am a duke.

Gent. Mark me directly, sir
;
your wife may know it.

Mar. May n't Jaques ?

Gent. Yes, he may.

Mar. May n't my cousin ?

Gent. By no means, sir, if you love life and state.

Mar. (out loud) Well then, know all, I 'm no duke.

Gent. No, I '11 swear it.

Mar. Know all, I am no duke.

Lady. What say you ?

Mar. Jaques. [Aside to him.

Jaques. Sir ?

Mar. I am a duke.

Both. Are you ?

Mar. Yes, 'faith
;
yes, 'faith,

But it must only run amongst ourselves.

K 2
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Lady, {aside) As I could wish. {Aloud) Let all young sprightly

wives,

That have dull foolish coxcombs to their husbands,

Learn by me all their duties, what to do,

Which is, to make 'em fools, and please 'em too 1

I



ANONYMOUS.

THE OLD AND YOUNG COURTIER.

This is a banter by some " fine old Queen Elizabeth

gentleman" (or somebody writing in his character)

on the new and certainly far less respectable times

of James the First ; an age in which a gross and

unprincipled court took the place of a romantic

one, and greatness became confounded with worldli-

ness ; an age in which a lusus naturce was on the

throne,—in which Beaumont and Fletcher were

spoilt, the corruption and ruin of the great Bacon

completed, Sir Walter Ealeigh murdered, and a

pardon given to Lord and Lady Somerset.

However, I must not injure the pleasant effect of

an old song by pitching the critical prelude in too

grave a tone.

It is here printed, as given with corrections in

Percy's Reliques, from an ancient black-letter copy

in the Pepys collection of Ballads, Garlands, &c.,

preserved at Magdalen College in Cambridge.
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This Pepys is " our fat friend" of the Memoirs^—
now a man of as jovial a reputation, as he was once

considered staid and formal. He must have taken

singular delight in the song before us ; for though a

lover of old times, and an objector upon principle

to new, he had an inclination to the pleasures of

both.

The song is admiraljle ; full of the gusto of

iteration, and exquisite in variety as well as same-

ness. It repeats the word "old" till we are ena-

moured of antiquity, and prepared to resent the

impertinence of things new. What a blow to

retiring poverty is the " thump on the back with

the stone !" and what a climax of negative merit is

that of the waiting-gentlewoman, who, when her lady

has dined, " lets the servants not eat
!"

I should not wonder if it had been written by

Decker. It has all his humour, moral sweetness,

and flow.

An old song made by an aged old jiate

Of an old worshipful gentleman, who had a great estate,

That kept a brave old house at a bountiful rate,

And an old porter to relieve the poor at his gate
;

Like an old courtier of the queen' n,

And the queen's old courtier.

With an old lady, whose anger one word assuages,

That every quarter paid their old servants their wages.

And never knew what belong'd to coachmen, footmen, nor pages.

But kept twenty oldfellou-s with blue coats and badges ;

Like an old courtier, &c.
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With an old study fill'd full of learned old books

;

With an old reverend chaplain, you mhjlit know him by his looks;

With an old buttery hatch, worn quite off the hooks

;

And an old kitchen, that maintain'd half a dozen old cooks

;

Like an old courtier, &c.

With an old hall hung about with pikes, guns, and bows

;

With old swords, and bucklers, that had borne many shrewd blows,

And an old frieze coat to cover his worship's trunk hose ;

And a cup of old sherry to comfort his copper nose;

Like an old courtier, &c.

With a good old fashion, when Christmas was come,

To call in all his old neighbours with bagpipe and drum,

With good cheer enough to furnish every old room.

And old liquor able to make a cat speak and a man dumb ;

Like an old courtier, &c.

With an old falconer, huntsman, and a kennel of hounds,

That never hawk'd, nor hunted, but in his own grounds,

Who, like a wise man, kept himself within his own bounds,

And when he died, gave every child a thousand good pounds ;

Like an old courtier, &c.

But to his eldest son his house and land he assign'd.

Charging him in his will to keep the old bountiful mmd,

To be good to his old tenants, and to his neighbours be kind

;

But in the ensuing ditty you shall hear how he was inclin'd

;

Like a young courtier of the king's,

And the king's young courtier.

Like a flourishing young gallant, newly come to his land,

Wlio keeps a brace of painted madams at his command,

And takes up a thousand pounds upon his father's land.

And gets drunk in a tavern, till he can neither go nor stand ;

Like a young courtier, &c.

With a new-fangled lady, that is dainty, nice, and spare.

Who never knew what belong'd to good house-keeping, or care.
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Who buys gaudy-colour'd fans to play with a wanton air,

And seven or eight different dressings of other women's hair

;

Like a youn^ courtier, &c.

With a new-fashion'd hall, built where the old one stood,

Hung round with new pictures, tliat do the poor no good ;

With a fine marble chimney, wherein bums neither coal nor wood,

And a new smooth shovel-board, irhereon no victuals ne'er stood;

Like a young courtier, &c.

With a new study, stuft full of pamphlets and plays.

And a new chaplain, that swearsfaster than he prays ;

With a new buttery hatch, that opens once in four or five days,

And a new French cook, to devise fine kickshaws and toys ;

Like a young courtier, &c.

With a new fashion, when Christmas is drawing on,

On a new journey to London straight we all must be gone.

And leave none to keep house but our new porter John,

Who relieves the poor with a thump on the back with a stone;

Like a young courtier, &c.

With a new gentleman usher, whose carriage is complete ;

With a new coachman, footmen, and pages to carry up the meat

;

With a waiting gentlewoman, whose dressing is very neat.

Who, tchen her lady has din'd, lets the servants not eat

;

Like a young courtier, &c.

With new titles of honour bought with lus father's old gold.

For which sundry of his ancestor's old manors are sold
;

And this is the course most of our new gallants hold,

MTiich makes that good house-keeping is now grown so cold.

Among our young courtiers of the king,

Or the king's young courtiers.



RANDOLPH.

BORN, 1605 DIED, 1634.

Thomas Randolph, who died Fellow of Trinity

College, Cambridge, aged twenty-nine, was one of

the favourite disciples of Ben Jonson. He had a

vein of comedy gayer and more natural than his

master's, which might liave rendered him a favourite

with posterity, had he outlived the influence of his

training. He had as much learning for his time of

life, more animal spirits, and appears to have been

very amiable. His brother collected and published

his writings, with an introduction full of love and

respect. He lost a finger once in endeavouring to

part two combatants ; and, instead of bewailing the

mishap, turned it into a subject for epigram, and

said he hoped to " shake hands with it in heaven."

Randolph's best known play, the Muses' Lookiiuj-

Glass, which is to be found in late collections of the

old drama, is singularly full of life, considering it is

one continued allegory, and didactic withal. And
K 5
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his dramatic pastoral, called Amyntas, or the Impos-

sible Doiorjj (from an imaginary fairy investiture),

deserves to be known quite as well, for its gaiety

and graceful fancy. If he had hut understood

" the art of arts, the art to blot," he would have

been jjopular to this day. But who did, in his time,

even the greatest? Who thoroughly understands it

any time ? And what heaps of inferior poets have

since gone, or are going, to oblivion, who took him

doubtless for some obsolete gentleman, oppressed

with a "quaint" love of talking, while they fancied

their own garrulity to be the right " soul of wit?"

In the following scene from the Muses Looking-

Glass, the poet, under the Greek names of Deilus,

Aphobus, and Colax, presents us with caricatures

of Fear, Rashness, and Flattery. The excessive

double-dealing of Flattery, in his asides to the two

others, is very ludicrous ; and the extravagances of

Fear have a foundation in truth, not unworthy to

stand side by side with the honest poltrooneries of

the hero in John Paul.*

* Vide Mr. Carlyle's admirable translation of Tales from the

German.
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FEAR, RASHNESS, AND FLATTERY.

Deilus undergoes paroxysms of terror from the near couver.satio,,

of Aphobus.—CoLAX (aside) adulates them both . but ulti-

mately rids himself of their company, on finding that he gets

nothing by it.

Deilus. Good Aphohus, no more such terrible stories ;

I would not for a world lie alone to-night

:

1 shall have such strange dreams !

Aphobus. What can there be

That I should fear ? The gods ? if they be good,

'Tis sin to fear them : if not good, no gods

;

And then let them fear me. Or are they devils

That must affright me !

Deil. Devils ! where, good Aphobus ?

/ thought there was some conjuring abroad

;

' T is such a terrible wind ! O here it is ;

Now it is here again ! O still, still, still.

Apho. WTiat is the matter ?

Deil. Still it follows me !

The thing in black, behind ; soon as the sun

But shines, it haunts me / Gentle spirit, leave me !

Cannot you lay him ? What ugly looks it has !

With eyes as big as saucers, nostrils wider

Than barber's basons .'

Apho. It is nothing, Deilus,

But your weak fancy that from every object

Draws arguments of fear. This terrible black thing

Deil. Where is it, Aphobus ?

Apho. Is but your shadow, Deilus.

Deil. And should we notfear shadows .'

Apho. No, why should we .'
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Deil. Who knotvn hut they come leering after us,

To steal away the substance '
' Watch him, Aphobus.

Apho. I fear nothing.

Colax. {aside to Aphobus) I do commend your valour.

That fixes your great soul fast as a centre,

Not to be mov'd with dangers. Let slight cock -boats

Be shaken with a wave, while you stand firm

Like an undaunted rock, whose constant hardness

Reheats the fury of the raging sea.

Dashing it into froth. Base fear doth argue

A low degenerate soul.

Deil. {in answer to Aphobus) Now /fear every thing.

Colax. {aside to Deilus) 'Tis your discretion. Every thing

has danger,

And therefore every thing is to be feared.

I do applaud this wisdom. 'T is a symptom

Of wary providence. His too confident rashness

[Secretly making a gesture towards Aphobvs.

Argues a stupid ignorance in the soul,

A blind and senseless judgment. Give mefear

To man the fort ; 't is such a circumspect

And wary sentinel ; but daring valour,

Uncapable of danger, sleeps securely,

And leaves an open entrance to his enemies.

Deil. What, are they landed ?

Apho. Who ?

Deil. The enemies

That Colax talks of.

Apho. If they be, I care not

;

Though they be giants all, and arm'd with tliunder.

Deil. Why, do you not fear thunder .'

Apho. Thunder .- No !

No more than squibs and crackers.

Deil. , Squibs and crackers .'

I hope there be none here! s'lid, squibs and crackers!—
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The mere epitomes of the gunpoivder treanon .'

Faitx' in a lesser volume .'^

Aphu. Let fools gaze

At bearded stars. It is all one to me,

As if they had been shav'd. Thus, thus would I

Out- beard a meteor ; for I might as well

Name it a prodigy when my candle blazes.

Deil. Is there a comet, say you ? Nay, I saw it

;

It reach'dfrom Paul's to Charing, and portends

Some certain imminent danger to the inhabitants

'Twijct those two places. I'll go yet a lodging

Out of its influence.^

Colax. Will that serve you ?—I fear

It threatens general ruin to the kingdom.

Deil. I '11 to some other country.

Colaa'. There is danger

To cross the seas.

Beit. Is there no way, good Colax,

To cross the sea by land ? the situation,

The horrible situation of an island !

Colax. (aside to Aphobus) You, sir, are far above such frivolous

thoughts.

You fear not death.

Apho. Not I.

Cot. Not sudden death.

Apho. No more than sudden sleeps. Sir, I dare die.

Deil. I dare not. Death to me is terrible.

/ will not die.*

Apho. How can you, sir, prevent it .'

Deil. Why, I will kill myself.

Col. A valiant course ;

And the right way to prevent death indeed.

Your spirit (aside to Deilus) is true Roman I—But yours (aside to

Aphobus) greater.

That fears not death, nor yet the manner of it.

(Aloud) Should heaven fall
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Ap/io. ^Miy, then we should have larks.

Deil. I shall never eat larks again, while I breathe.

Col. Or should the earth yawn like a sepulchre,

And with an open throat swallow you quick ?

Apho. 'T would .save me the eccpenses of a grave.

Deil. I had rather trouble my executors by th' half.

Apho. Cannons to me .are pop-guns.

Deil. Pop-guns to me

Are cannoiuH. The report will strike me dead.

Apho. A rapier 's but a bodkin.

Deil. But a bodkin ! .'

It 's a most dangerous weapon. Since I read

Of Julius Caesar's death, / durst not venture

Into a tailor's shop forfear of bodkins.

Apho. O that the valiant giants should again

Rebel against the gods, and besiege heaven,

So I might be their leader.

Col. {aside to Aphobus) Had Enceladus

Been half so valiant, Jove had been his prisoner.

Apho. Why should we think there be such things as dangers .'

Scylla, Charybdis, Python, are but fables
;

Medea's bull and dragon very tales ;

Sea-monsters, serpents, all poetical figments

;

Nay, hell itself, and Acheron, mere mventions

;

Or were they true, as they are false, should I be

So tim'rous as to fear these bug-bear Harpies,

Medusas, Centaurs, Gorgons .'

Deil. O good Aphobus,

Leave conjuring, or take me into the circle.

What shall I do, good Colax ?

Col. Sir, walk in.

There is, they say, a looking-glass, a strange one

Of admirable virtues, that will render you

Free from enchantments.

Deil. How ? a looking-glass '

Dost think I can endure it ? Why there lies
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A man within 'I in ambush to entrap me.

I did but lift my hand up, and he presently

Catch'd at if.

Col. 'Twas the shadow, sir, of yourself

;

Trust me, a mere reflection.

Deil. {musteriny up all his forces). I will trust thee.

Apho. Wliat glass is that .'

Col. {aside to Aphobus) A trick to fright the idiot

Out of his wits ; a glass so full of dread,

Rend'ring to the eye such horrid spectacles

As would amaze even you, sir. I do think

Your ojjtic nerves would shrink in the beholding.

Tliis if your eye endure, I will confess you

The prince of eagles.

Apho. Look to it, eyes : if ye refuse this right.

My nails shall damn you to eternal night.

Col. (aside to himself) Seeing no hope of gain, I ])ack them hence.

'Tis gold gives flattery all her eloquence.

' Who knows but they come leeriny after us,

To steal away the substance ?

A very poetical apprehension, and very poetically

expressed. The word leering has a fine comic

mystery in it ; which is always an aggravation of

horror, upon the principle of extremes meeting- ;

—

malice in benevolence.

* Squibs and crackers !

The mere epitomes of the gunpowder treason 1

Faux in a lesser volume !

The wording of this extravagance is just as if

Charles Lamb had written it. But indeed, in the
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pregnancy as well as colouring of his style, he was

one of our old wits come back again.

' I'll go get a lodging

Out of its influence.

The caricatures of Fear, after all, are no carica-

tures. It is the only passion that cannot be over-

drawn. Multitudes of people in civilized countries

have been known to do things as ridiculous as this

;

have believed in the end of the world because a

madman announced it, and gone out of town to

avoid an earthquake next Wednesday !

' '' I will not die."—Here again there is no caricature.

These ridiculous words have too often become ter-

rible to the hearers, in the mouth of poor angry

mortality. What Deilus also says afterwards of his

killing himself to avoid death, has not only the

authoritv of Ovid

—

Mortisque timorem

Morte fugit

—

And from the fear of Death

Flies into death's own arms ;

but is founded in the depths of the secret of

terror.
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PRETENDED FAIRIES ROBBING AN ORCHARD.

DoRYLAs has induced Jocastus, afoolis/i country gentleman, lo

believe him to be Oberon, Prince of the Fairies; and, in

company ivith some other young rogues, takes advantage of

his credulity to rob his orchard.

Enter Dorvlas, tvith a bevy of Fairies.

Dor. (to his companions) How like you my Grace ? Is not my

countenance

Royal and full of majesty ? Walk I not

Like the young Prince of Pygmies ? Ha, my knaves !

We '11 till our pockets. Look, look yonder, elves

:

Would not yon apples tempt a better conscience

Than any we have to rob an orchard ? Ha !

Fairies, like nymphs with child, must have the things

They long for. You sing here a fairy catch

In that strange tongue I taught you, while myself

Do climl) the trees. (He climbs.) Tims princely Oberon

Ascends his throne of state.

Chorus of Fairies.

Nos beata Fauni ])roles,^

Quibus non est magna moles,

Quamvis Lunam incolamus

,

Hortos scepefrequentamus.

[We, the Fairies, blithe and antic.

Of dimensions not gigantic,

Tliough the moonshine mostly keep us,

Oft in orchards frisk and peep us.
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Furto cuncta magis bella,

Furto dulcior puella,

Purto omnia decora,

Furto poma dulciora.

Cum mortales lecto jacent,

Nobis poma node placent ;

Ilia tamen sunt ingrata,

Nisifurto sint parata.

Enter Jocastus and his servant Bromils.

Joe. What divine noise, fraught with immortal harmony,

Salutes mine ears ?

Brom. Why, this immortal harmony

Rather salutes your orchard. These young rascals, (Aside).

These peascod shellers, do so cheat my master.

We cannot have an apple in the orchard,

But straight some fairy longs for 't. {To his master.) Well, if I

Might have my wUl, a whip again shouldjerA 'em

Into their old mortality.

Joe. Dar'st thou, screech-owl,

Stolen sweets are always sweeter,

Stolen kisses much completer.

Stolen looks are nice in chapels.

Stolen, stolen be your apples.

When to bed the world are bobbing,

Then 's the time for orchard robbing

;

Yet the fruit were scarce worth peeling.

Were it not for stealing, stealing.]
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With thy rude croaking interrupt their music,

Whose melody has made the spheres to lay

Their heavenly lutes aside, only to listen

To their more charming notes ?

Brom. Say what you will,

1 say a cudgel now were excellent music.

Chorus of Fairies.

Oberon, descende ciius,

N^e cogaris hinc invitus.

Canes audio latrantes,

Et mortales vigilantes.

Joe. Prince Oberon ! I heard his Grace's name.

Brom. Oho! I spy his Grace. Most noble Prince,

Come down, or I '11 so pelt your Grace u'ith stones,

That I believe your Grace was ne'er so pelted.

Since 't was a Grace.

j)or. Bold mortal, hold thy hand.

Brom. Imrfiortal thief, come down, or I will fetch you.

Methinks it should impair your Grace's honour

To steal poor mortals' apples. Now, have at you.

Dor. Jocastus, we are Oberon ; and we thought

That one so near to us as you in favour.

Would not have suffer'd this profane rude groom

Thus to impair our royalty.

211

[Oberon, descend, we pray thee,

Lest a swift stick over-lay thee.

Dogs are on the watch, and barking.

Eyes of mortals anti-larking.]
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Joe. Gracious Prince,

The fellow is a fool, and not yet purg'd

From his mortality.

Dor. Did we, out of love

And our entire affection, of all orchards

Choose yours, to make it happy by our dances,

Light airy measures and fantastic rings,

And you, ungrateful mortal, thus requite us,

All for one apple !

Joe. {to Bromius) Villain, thou hast undone me !

His Grace is much incens'd.

Dor. You know, Jocastus,

Our Grace have orchards of our own, more precious

Than mortals can have any ; and we sent you

A present of them t' other day.

Joe. 'T is right

:

Your Grace's humble servant must acknowledge it.

Brom. Some of his own, I'm sure.

Dor. I must confess

Their outside look'd something like yours indeed ;

But then the taste more relished of eternity,

The same with nectar.

Joe. Your Grace is welcome

To any thing I have. Nay, gentlemen, {to the others)

Pray do not you spare neither.

Elves. Tititati.

Joe. What say these mighty peers, great Oberon ?

Dor. They cannot speak this language, but in ours

They thank you ; and they say they will have none.

Elves. Titititti, TititHti.

Joe. What say they now ?

Dor. They do request you now

To grant them leave to dance a fairy ring

About your servant, and for his offence

Pinch him. Do you, the whUe, command the traitor

Not dare to stir, nor once presume to mutter.
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Joe. Traitor, for so Prince Oberon deigns to call thee,

Stir not, nor mutter.

Brom. To be thus abus'd !

Joe. Ha ! mutterest thou ?

Brom. I have deserv'd better.

Joe. Still mutterest thou ?

Brom. I see I must endure it.

Joe. Yet mutterest thou ? Now, noble lords, begin,

When it shall please your honours.

Dor. Titituti,

Our noble friend ])ermits Tititatee ;

Do you not, sir ?

Joe. How should I say I do ?

Dor. Tititatee.

Joe. Tititatee, my noble lords.

^

(Fairie.^ dance a/jout Bromius, andpineh and aeralch him in ehnrus.)

Quoniam per te violamur,

Ungues hie exjieriamur

:

Statim dices tibi datarn

Cutem valde variatam.

Joe. Titituti to your lordship for this excellent music.

Brom. (aside). This 't is to have a coxcomb for one's master.

Joe. Still mutterest thou ? \_Esit Bromius.

(DoRYLUs descendsfrom the tree ; 3ocastvs /alls on his knees.)

Dor. Arise up, Sir Jocastus, our dear knight.

[Since by thee comes profanation

Taste thee, lo ! excoriation :

Thou shalt own, that in a twinkling

Thou hast got a pretty crinkling.]
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Now hang the hallow 'd bell about his neck ;

We call it a mellisonant tingle-tangle,

(Aside). (A sheep-bell stolen from his own fat wether)

The ensign of his knighthood. Sir Jocastus,

We call to mind we promis'd you long since

The President of our Dances' place ; we are now

Pleas'd to confirm it on you. Give him there

His staff of dignity.

Joe. Your Grace is pleas'd

To honour your poor liegeman.

Dor. Now be gone.

Joe. Farewell unto your Grace and eke to you.

Tititatee, my noble lords ; farewell. [^Exif.

Dor. Tititatee,—my noble fool ; farewell.

5p *|» *n ^ ^ T*

So we are clean got off. Come, noble Peers

Of Faei7, come attend our Royal Grace ;

Let 's go and share our fruits with our Queen Mab,

And the other dairy-maids ; where of this theme

We will discourse amidst our cakes and cream.

Chorus of Fairies.

Cum tot poma haheamus,

Triumphos Imtijam canamus.

Faunas ego credani ortos,

Tantum nt frequentant hortos.

[Now for all this store of apples,

Laud we with the voice of chapels.

Elves, methinks, were ordain'd solely

To keep orchard-robbing holy.
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/ domum, Oberon, ad illas

Qitfp nos- mnnont nunc avcillns .-

Qitarum osculemur sinum,

Inter poma, lac, et vinum.*

'"Nos heata Fauni proles," &c.—Tliere is SOinetllino-

very charming in these Latin rhymes. They make

one wish (in spite of the clanger of being charged

with a Gothic taste) that Horace and Catullus,

—

say rather Ovid,—had written in rhyme as well as

blank verse, and so given us a fairy music with

some of his words, beyond the power of his lutes

and lyres to hand down.

• ''Immortal thief, come down,'' &c.—It must be confessed

that Bromius talks too well for a servant. So, for

that matter, does his master, for so foolish a country-

gentleman. But we are to recollect that the play is

a pastoral with an Arcadian licence.

3 " Tititatee, my noble lords," &c.—MolierehimselfWOuId

have enjoyed this extravagance. It is indeed quite

in his manner.

• " Inter poma, lac, et vinum."—A line that sliuts up

the scene in "measureless content." Thanks be to

the witty scholar, Thomas Randolph, for an addition

to the stock of one's pleasant fancies.

Home, then, home ; let 's recreate us

With the maids, whose dairies wait us
;

Kissing them, with pretty grapples,

All midst junkets, wine, and apples.]
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BORN, 1609 DIED, 1641

Sir John Suckling, son of the Comptroller of tlie

Household to Charles the First, was so true a wit,

and hit so delightful a point between the sentiment

of the age of Elizabeth and the gallantry of the

Stuarts, that it is provoking to be unable to give

some of his best pieces at all in a publication like

the present, and only one or two short ones without

mutilation. He comes among a herd of scented

fops with careless natural grace, and an odour of

morning flowers upon him. You know not which

would have been most delighted with his compli-

ments, the dairy maid or the duchess. He was

thrown too early upon a town life ; otherwise a

serious passion for some estimable woman, which

(to judge from his graver poetry) he was very

capable of entertaining, might have been the salva-

tion of him. As it was, he died early, and, it is

said, not happily ; but this may have been the
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report of envy or party-spirit ; for he was a great

loyalist. It is probable, however, that he excelled

less as a partizan than as a poet and a man of

fashion. He is said to have given a supper to the

ladies of his acquaintance, the last course of which

consisted of millinery and trinkets. The great

Nelson's mother was a Suckling of the same stock,

in Norfolk.

Steele, in the Tatler (No. 40), not undeservedly

quotes a passage from Suckling, side by side with

one about Eve from Milton. It is in his tragedy of

Brennoralt, where a lover is looking on his sleeping-

mistress :

—

" Her face is like the milky way i' the sky,

A meeting of gentle lights without a name."

Feelings like these enabled his fair friends to put

up with such pleasant contradictions to sentiment

as the following :
—

THE CONSTANT LOVER.

Out U2)on it, I have lov'd

Three whole days together ,-

And am like to love three more,

If it prove fair weather.

Time shall moult away his wings,

Ere he shall discover

In the whole wide world again

Such a constant lover.
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But the spite on 't is, no praise

Is due at all to me ;

Love with me had made no stays,

Had it any been but she.

Had it any been but she,

And that very face.

There had been at least ere this

A dozen in her place.'

^ " A dozen in her place."—This song IS the perfection

of easy, witty, light yet substantial writing. There

is no straining after thoughts or images, and not a

word out of its place, or more words than there

ought to be, unless we except the concluding verse

of the third stanza ; and this seems to overrun its

bounds with a special propriety,—besides the grace

of its repetition in the stanza following. Here fol-

lows another short piece, which can also be given

entire. The last line has a vivacity and novelty

delightfully unexpected; but I am afraid it was

suggested by a similar turn in one of our old drama-

tists, thou2:h I cannot recollect which.

THE REMONSTRANCE.

Why so pale and wan, fond lover ?

Prythee, why so pale ?

Will, when looking well can't move her,

Looking ill prevail ?

Prythee, why so pale ?
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Why so dull and mute, young sinner ?

Prythee, why so mute ?

Will, when speaking well can't win her,

Sai/inff nothing do 't ?

Prythee, why so mute ?

Quit, quit for shame ! this will not move,

This cannot take her ;

—

If of herself she will not love.

Nothing can make her.

The Devil take her.

Suckling was the first Avriter (in English) of those

critical Sessions, or gatherings together of the poets

for the adjustment of their claims to superiority,

which gave rise to similar pleasantries on the part

of Rochester, Sheffield, and others. Sir John's Ses-

sions of the Poets seems to have been poured forth at

a sitting, as heartily as his bottle. It has all the

negligence, but at the same time spirit, of a first

impulsive sketch ; and perhaps it might have been

hurt by correction ; though such a verse as the

second in the fifth stanza

—

" Prepar'd with Canary wine—

"

could hardly have been intended to remain. The

whole poem is here given almost verbatim.

L 2
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A SESSION OF THE POETS.'

A session was held the other day,

And Apollo himself was at it, they say.

The Laurel, that had been so long reserv'd,

Was now to be given to him best deserv'd :

And therefore the wits of the town came thither,

'T was strange to see ho%v they flock'd together ;

Each, strongly confident of his own way,

Thought to bear the laurel away that day.

There was Selden, and he sat close by the chair ;

Wenman not far off, which was very fair.

Sands with Townsend, for they kept no order,

Digby and CbiUingworth a little further.

Tliere was Lucan's translator too, and he

That makes God speak so big in Ms poetry ;*

Selwin, and Waller, and Bartlets, both the brothers ;

Jack Vaughan and Porter, and divers others.

The first that broke silence was good old Ben,

Prepar'd with Canary wine ;

And he told them plainly he deserv'd the bays,

For his were call'd "Works," where others were but Plays :^

And bid them remember how he had purg'd the stage

Of errors that had lasted many an age ;

* Who was this .'
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And he hop'd they didn't think the Silent Woman,

The Fojc and the Alchymist, out-done by no man.

Apollo stopt him there, and bid him not go on

;

'T was merit, he said, and not presumption

Must carry it ; at which' Ben tum'd about,

And in great choler offered to go out.

But those that were there, thought it not fit

To discontent so ancient a wit

;

And therefore Apollo call'd him back again,

And made him mine host of his own New Inn.

Tom Carew* was next, but he had a fault

Tliat wouldn't well stand with a Laureat

;

His muse was so slow, that the issue of his brain

Was seldom brought forth but with trouble and pain

;

And all that were present there did agree

A Laureat muse should be easy and free.

Yet sure 't wasn't that ; but 'twas thought that his grace

Consider'd he was well he had a cup-bearer's place.

Will Davenant, asham'd of a foolish mischance

That he had got lately travelling in France,

Modestly hoped the handsomeness of 's muse

Might any deformity about him excuse.

And surely the company would have been content

If they could have found any precedent

;

But in all their records, either in verse or prose,

There was not one Laureat vdthout a nose.

3

* Pronounced Carey.
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To Will Bartlet sure all the wits meant well,''

But first they would see how his " Snow " would sell

;

WiU smilM, and swore in their judgments they went less.

That concluded of merit upon success.

Suddenly taking his place again,

He gave way to Selwin, who straight stept in ;

But alas ! he had been so lately a wit,

That Apollo himself scarce knew him yet.

Toby Matthews {j)lague on Mm) how came lie there ?

Was ii-hisjier'mg nothing in somebody's ear,

\Mien he bad the honour to be nam'd in court

;

But, sir, you must thank my Lady CarUsle for 't

;

For had not her " Character " furnish'd you out

With something of handsome, without aU doubt

You and your sorry lady-muse had been

In the number of those that were not let in.

In haste from the court two or three came in,

And they brought letters, forsooth, from the Queen !

'Twas discreetly done too, for if they had come

Without them, they had scarce been let mto the room.

This made a dispute ; for 't was plain to be seen

Each man had a mmd to gratify the Queen ;

But ApoUo himself could not think it fit

;

There was difference, he said, betwixt fooling and wit.^

Sucklmg next was call'd, but did not appear

;

But straight one whisper'd Apollo i' th' ear,

That of all men living he car'd not for 't

;

He lov'd not the Muses so well as his sport

;

Andpriz'd black eyes, or a lucky hit

At bowls, above all the trophies of wit

;
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But Apollo was angry, and publicly said

'T was fit that a line were set on 's head.

Wat Montagu next stood forth to his trial,

And did not so much as suspect a denial

;

But witty Apollo ask'd him first of all

If he understood his own " Pastoral.^'

For if he cou'd do it, 't ivould plainly appear

He understood more than any man there,

And did merit the bays above all the rest,

But the Monsieur was modest, and silence confest.

During these troubles in the court was hid

One that Apollo soon miss'd,—little Sid

;

And having spy'd him, call'd him out of the throng,

And advis'd him in his ear not to write so strong.

Murray was summon'd; but 't was urg'd, that he

Was chief already of another company.

Hales, set by himself, most gravely did smile

To see them about nothing keep such a coil

;

Apollo had spy'd him, but knowing his mind

Past by, and call'd Falkland, that sat just behind

:

But he was of late so gone with divinity.

That he had almost forgot his poetry ;

Tliough to say the truth, and Apollo did know it,

He might have been both his priest and his poet.

At length who but an Alderman did appear,

At which Will Davenant began to swear

;

But wiser Apollo bade him draw nigher.

And, when he was mounted a little higher,

He ojienly declar'd, that the best sign

Of good store of wit was to have good store of coin

;

223
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And without a syllable more or less said,

He put the laurel on the Alderman's head.

At this all the wits were in such amaze,

That, for a good while, they did nothing but getze

One upon another ; not a man in the place

But had discontent writ at large in his face.

Only the smedl Poets cheer'd up again

Out of hope, as 't was thought, of borrowing ;

But sure they are out ; for he forfeits his " crown,'

WTien he lends to any Poet about the town.^

' "A Session of the Poets."—Of the ^'j>oets" here men-

tioned, Selden is the famous jurist; Sands (or

Sandys) the translator of Ovid ; Digby, Sir Kenelm

;

Chillingworth, the controversialist ;
" Lucan's trans-

lator," May; Jack Vaughan, Sir John, afterwards

Chief Justice of the Common Pleas ; Porter, Endy-

mion, an accomplished courtier and loyalist ; Toby

Matthews, a busy body about town, author of a " Cha-

racter' of Lady Carlisle, of whom he was a great ad-

mirer ; Wat Montague, Walter of the Manchester

family, author of a poem called the " ShepparcVs

Paradise,'' who became a Roman Catholic, and had

an abbey given him in France, whence he is called

" Monsieur ;" Little Sid, Sidney Godolphin, one of

the many great men of the age, who were diminu-

tive in person ; Hales, the " ever-memorable" of

Eton ; Falkland, Lord Falkland, the romantic

victim of the civil wars, Ben Jonson, Waller,
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Carew, and Davenant need no explanation. Who
tlie others were I cannot say. •

^ " For his were call'd Works, where others were but Plays."—
An actual boast of Jonson's. " Works" they cer-

tainly were,—the result of the greatest labour and

pains. Shakspeare's plays were emanations. But

the classic Ben thought no title for his books

comparable to one that was a translation of the

Latin word opera. The New Inn, subsequently men-

tioned, is the name of one of his comedies.

3"^ cup-bearer's place."—Carew held this office at

court.

•• ''How his ' Snow' would sell."—A poem, I presume, so

called.

* " There ivas difference, tie said, betwixt fooling and wit."—
This seems hardly respectful towards the Queen

from the son of his Majesty's Comptroller of the

Household. But perhaps Henrietta Maria was

sometimes forced to give letters, which she was not

unwilling to see regarded accordingly. Still the

tone of the rejection, notwithstanding what is said

of the wish to gratify her, seems hardly such as

would have been liked by a woman of her temper.

Had she ever called Suckling a fool ? and so pro-

voked him to show the difference between a real

wit like himself, and some of the pretenders in her

Majesty's train?

L 5
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'' He forfeits fiis " crovn,^'

Whe7i he lends ^o any Poet about the town.

A pun on the word croicn.

Suckling's dramas are so confused and obscure,

that they seem to have been written when he was half

awake. Probably he was too impatient to fashion

them properly. The construction of a regular play

with not enough passion in it to make it flow off at

a heat, must have been a heavy task to a man ac-

customed to the excitement of the gaming-table,

and with his hands full of " affairs of the heart."

Sir John's most renowned effusion, therefore, was a

Ballad on a Wedding ; and exquisite of its kind it

is. Its only fault is that it commences in language

more provincial than it goes on with. Yet times

and manners are so altered, that I can only give the

two following portraits out of it. The latter for-

tunately contains the most charming touches in the

poem. The bridegroom is said to have been Lord

Broghill, the well-known soldier and politician

(afterwards Earl of Orrery), and the bride. Lady

Margaret Howard, daughter of the Earl of

Suffolk.
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THE BRIDEGROOM.

I tell thee, Dick, where I have been,

WTiere I the rarest things have seen ;

Oh ! things without compare !

Such sights again cannot be found

In any place on English ground,

Be it at wake or fair.

At Charing-Cross, hard by the way

WTiere we (thou know'st) do sell our hay.

There is a house with stairs

;

And there did I see, commg down,

Such folks as are not in our town,

Forty at least in pairs.

Amongst the rest, one pest' lent fine

(His beard no bigger though than thine),

Walk'd on before the rest

:

Our landlord looks like nothing to him ;

The king (God bless him), 'twould undo him,

Shou'd he go still so drest.

At Course-a-park, without all doubt,

He should have first been taken out

By all the maids i' th' town ;

Though lusty Roger there had been,

Or little George upon the Green,

Or Vincent of the Crown.
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THE BRIDE.

Her finger was so small, the ring

AVou'd not stay on, which they did bring ;

It was too wide, a peck

;

And to say truth (for out it must)

It look'd like the great coUar (just)

About our young colt's neck.

Her feet beneath her petticoat.

Like little mice, stole in and out,

As if they fear'd the light

;

But oh ! she dances such a way !

No sun upon an Easter day

Is half so fine a sight.

Her cheeks so rare a white was on,

No daisy bears comparison

(Who sees them is undone),

For streaks of red were mingled there,

Such as are on a Katherine pear,

The side that '« next the stin.

Her lips were red, and one was thin

Compared to that was next her chin.

Some bee had stung it newly

But (Dick) her eyes so guard her face,

I durst no more upon them gaze.

Than on the sun in July.'

With the lip described in this stanza all the

world has been in love. I used to think that the
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accent on the first syllable of "July" was a pleasant

exercise of will on the writer's part, in order to

force a rhyme with " truly ;" but on turning to the

dictionary I find it is the proper one. I suppose

we have got the habit of calling it July, from a

wish to make the distinction the greater between it

and June.—I beg pardon of the " lip " for turn-

ing from it to this dry bit of criticism. It is impos-

sible to quit the subject without turning again, to

give it another glance.
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BORN, ?—DIED, 1652.

I KNOW notliing of Richard Brome, except that he

once acted in some kind of capacity of " servant"

to Ben Jonson ; that he wrote a number of come-

dies, which succeeded ; and that one of them, the

Jovial Crew, or Merry Beggars, was in possession of

the stage not long ago. The following laughable

fancy is extracted by Charles Lamb into his " Dra-

viatic Specimens^ If Brome wrote many such, he

deserves to be better known. The second child-

hood of the old gentlemen is very ludicrous, espe-

cially of the restive one, who tells his young director

that he is " none of his father."

There was another Brome, Alexander, a jovial

attorney and loyalist during the Civil Wars, whose

bacchanalian vein is said to have done good service

to his cause. I have looked through his volume,

but can find little in it except noise and smartness

;

though there is a tone of sincerity that does him
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honour. There is nothing so ready to take the will

for the deed in matters of wit and song, as convi-

viality and good-fellowship ; and very pardonable

is the mistake ; though the printed consequences

are too apt to resemble the dullness " next

mornmg.

OLD MEN GOING TO SCHOOL.

Scene from the comedy of the Antipodes, in which

tlie " world is turned upside down," servants ruling

their masters, children sending their parents to

school, &c.

Son, Servant, Gentleman, and Lady, natives.

English Traveller.

Servant {to his young master). How well you saw

Your father to school to-day, knowing how apt

He is to play the truant

!

Son. But is he not

Yet gone to school ?

Servant. Stand by, and you shall see.

Enter three Old Men, with satchels.

All three {singing). Domine, domine, duster

;

Three knaves in a cluster.

Son. O this is gallant pastime ! Nay, come on.

Is this your school? was that your lessoti, hay ?
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1st Old Man. Pray now, good son, indeed, indeed

Son. Indeed

You shall to school. Away with him ; and take

Their ti-agships with him, the whole cluster of 'em.

2nd Old Man. You sha'n't send us now, so you sha'n't

Zrd Old Man. We be none of your father, so we ben't.

Son. Away with 'em, I say ; and tell their school-mistress

\Miat truants they are, and bid her pay 'em soundly.

All three. Oh, oh, oh !

Lady. Alas ! wiU nobody beg pardon for

The poor old boys ?

English Traveller. Do men of such fair years

Here go to school ?

Gentleman. They would die dunces else.

These were great scholars in their youth ; but when

Age grows upon men here, their learning wastes.

And so decays, that if they live until

Threescore, their sons send them to school again

;

They'd die as speechless else as new-born children.

English Traveller. ' Tis a wise nation ; and the piety

Of the young men most rare and commendable.

Yet give me, as a stranger, leave to beg

Their hberty this day.

Son. 'T is granted.

Hold up your heads, and thank the gentleman

Like scholars, with your heels now.*

All three. Gratias, gratias.f [Exeunt singing.

* He means they are to scrape, and make a bow.

t " Thanks, thanks.''—They say it m Latin, according to school

custom, and to show their progress.
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BORN 1620 DIED 1678.

Andrew Marvel, a thoughtful and graceful poet,

a masterly prose-writer and controversialist, a wit

of the first water, and, above all, an incorruptible

patriot, is thought to have had no mean hand in

putting an end to the dynasty of the Stuarts. His

wit helped to render them ridiculous, and his in-

tegrity added weight to the sting. The enmity,

indeed, of such a man was in itself a reproach to

them ; for Marvel, though bred on the Puritan

side, was no Puritan himself, nor a foe to any kind

of reasonable and respectable government. He had

served Cromwell with his friend Milton, as Latin

Secretary, but would have aided Charles the Second

as willingly, in his place in Parliament, had the

king been an honest man instead of a pensioner of

France. The story of his refusing a carte blanche

from the king's treasurer, and then sending out to

borrow a guinea, would be too well known to need
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allusion to it in a book like the present, if it did not

contain a specimen of a sort of practical wit.

Marvel being pressed by the royal emissary to

state what would satisfy his expectations, and finding

that there was no other mode of persuading him

that he had none, called in his servant to testify to

his dining three days in succession upon one piece

of mutton.

Even the wise and refined Marvel, however,

was not free from the coarseness of his age ; and

hence I find the same provoking difficulty as in the

case of his predecessors, with regard to extracts

from the poetical portion of his satire. With the

prose I should not have been at a loss. But the

moment these wits of old time began rhyming,

they seem to have thought themselves bound to

give the same after-dinner license to their fancy,

as when they were called upon for a song. To read

the noble ode on Cromwell, in which such a generous

compliment is paid to Charles the First,—the de-

vout and beautiful one entitled Bermuda, and the

sweet overflowing fancies put into the mouth of the

Nymph lamentimj the loss of her Faun,—and then to

follow up their perusal with some, nay most of

the lampoons that were so formidable to Charles

and his brother, you would hardly think it possible

for the same man to have written both, if examples

were not too numerous to the contrary. Fortunately

for the reputation of Marvel's wit, with those who
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cliose to become acquainted with it, he wrote a great

deal better in prose tlian verse, and the prose does

not take the license of the verse. Hence, as Swift

for another reason observes, we can still read with

pleasure his answer to his now forgotten antagonist

Parker. Of his witty poems, I can only give a

single one entire, which is the following. The

reader knows the impudent Colonel Blood, who, in

the disguise of a clergyman, attempted to steal the

crown, in payment (as he said) of dues withheld

from him in Ireland. Marvel had not forgotten

the days of Laud, and he saw people still on the

bench of bishops who were for renewing the old

persecutions. Hence the bitterness of the implica-

tion made against prelates.

ON BLOOD STEALING THE CROWN.

When daring Blood, his rent to have regain'd,

Upon the British diadem distrain'd,

He chose the cassock, circingle,* and gown,

The fittest maskfor one that robs the crown;

But his lay-pity underneath prevail'd,

And whilst he sav'd the keeper's life, he fail'd.

With the priest's vestment had he hut put on

The. prelate's cruelty, the crown had gone.

* The girdle of a cassock
;
generally spelt surcingle.
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DESCRIPTION OF HOLLAND.'

Holland, that scarce deserves the name of land,

As but the off-scouring of the British sand ;

And so much earth as was contributed

By English pilots, when they heaved the lead ;

Or what by the ocean's slow alluvion fell,

Of shipwrecked cockle and the mussel-shell.

* * * •

Glad then, as miners who have found the ore,

They, with mad labour, fish'd the land to shore ;

And dived as desperately for each piece

Of earth, as if it had been of ambergreece

;

Collecting anxiously small loads of clay,

Less than what building swallows bear away
;

Or than those pills which sordid beetles rowl.

Transferring into them their dunghill soul.

How did they rivet with gigantic piles

Thorough the centre their new-catched miles

;

And to the stake a struggling country bound.

Where barking waves still bait the forced ground ;

Building their wat'ry Babel far more high

To catch the waves than those to scale the sky.

Yet still his claim the injured ocean layed,

And oft at leapfrog o'er their steeples played;

As if on purpose it on land had come

To show them what's their mare Liberum ,*

A daily deluge over them does boif

;

And earth and water play at level-coyl ;t

* A free ocean ; for which the Dutch jurists were then contending

with the English.

t I cannot discover the meaning of this word, and unfortunately am

at a distance from linguists better informed.
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The fish oft-times the burgher dispossessed,

And sat, not as a meat, Itnt as a (/nest ;

And oft the Tritons, aTid the sea-nj^mphs, saw

Whole shoals of Dutch served vp for cal/illau;*

Or, as they over the new level ranged.

For pickled herring, pickled Heeren changed.

. Nature, it seem'd, asham'd of her mistake.

Would throw their land away at duck and drake

:

Therefore necessity, that first made kings.

Something like government among them brings
;

For as with pigmys, who best kills the crane,

Among the hungry he that treasures grain.

Among the blind the one-eyed blinkard reigns.

So rules among the droirncd he that drains.

Not who first sees the rising sun, commands ;

But who could first discern the rising lands.

Who best could know to pump an earth so leak,

Him they their lord and country'sfather speak.

To make a bank was a great plot of state

;

Invent a shovel, and be a magistrate.

' Description of Holland.—The jest of this efFusion lies

in the intentional and excessive exaggeration. To

enjoy it thoroughly, it is necessary perhaps that the

reader should be capable, in some degree, of the like

sort of jesting, or at least have animal spirits enough

to run willing riot with the extravagance. Mr.

Hazlitt, for defect of these, could see no kind of

joke in it, notwithstanding his admiration of Mar-

vel. He once beaan an arsrument with Charles

Lamb and myself, to prove to us that we ought not

* Fresh cod.
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to laugh at such things. Somebody meanwhile was

reading the verses; and the only answer which they

left us the power to make to our critical friend was

by laughing immeasurably. But I have mentioned

this in the Introductory Essay.

FLECNOE, AN ENGLISH PRIEST AT ROME.'

Obliged by frequent visits of this man,

Whom as a priest, poet, and musician,

I for some branch of Melchizedec took

(Tho' he derives himself from my Lord Brooke)

I sought his lodging ; which is at the sign

Of the Sad Pehcan ; subject di\ine

For poetry. There, three stair-cases high,

Which signifys his triple property,

I found at last a chamber, as Hums said,

But seemed a coffin set on the stairs' head,

Not higher than sev'n, nor larger than three feet : '

There neither was or ceiling, or a sheet.

Save that th' ingenious door did, as you come.

Turn in, and shew* to wainscot half the room.*****
Straight withoutfurther information,

Tn hideous verse, he in a dismal tone,

Begins to exercise ; as if I were

Possess'd ; and sure the devil brought me there.

But I, who now imagin'd myself brought

To my last tryal, in a serious thought

* Seem.
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Calmed the disorders of my youthful breast,

And to my martyrdom prepared rest.

Only this frail ambition did remain,

The last distemper of the sober brain,

That there had been some present to assure

Thefuture ages /lOir I did endure:

And how I, silent, turn'd my burning ear

Towards the verse ; and when that could not hear,

Held him the other ; and unchanged yet,

Ask'd him for more, and pray'd him to repeat

;

Till the tyrant, weary to persecute.

Left off, and tried to allure me with his lute.

I, that perceiv'd now what his musick meant,

Ask'd civUly, if he had eat this Lent ?

He answered, yes ; with such, and such an one ;

For he has thi^ ofgenWous, that alone

He never feeds ; save only ivhen he frys

With gristly tongue to dart the passingfies.

I ask'd if he eat flesh. And he, that was

So hungry, that tho' ready to say mass,

Would break his fast before, said he was sick,

And th' ordnance was only politick.

Nor was I longer to invite him : scant

Happy at once to make him Protestant,

And silent. Nothing now dinner stay'd.

But still he had himself a body made .-

/ meau till he vers dress'd ; for else so thin

He stands, as if he only fed had been

With consecrated wafers ; and the host

Hath sure moreflesh and blood than he can boast.

This basso reUevo of a man,

WTio as a camel tall, yet eas'ly can

The needle's eye thread without any stitch.

His only impossible is to be rich;—
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Lest his too subtle body, growing rare,

Should leave his soul to wander in the air,

He therefore circumscribes himself in rhymes
;

And swaddled in 's own papera seven times,

Wears a close jacket ofpoetic buff.

With which he doth his third dimension stuff.

Thus armed underneath, he over aU

Does make a primitive Sotana fall

;

And above that yet casts an antique cloak,

Worn at the first council of Antioch ;

Which by the Jews long hid and disesteem'd.

He heard of by tradition, and redeem' d.

But were he not in this black habit deck'd.

This half transparent man would soon reflect

Each colour that he past by ; and be seen,

As the camelion, yellow, blew, or green.

He dress'd, and ready to disfumish now

His chamber, (whose compactness did allow

No empty place for complimenting doubt,

But who came last is forc'd first to go out),

I met one on the stairs who made me stand,

Stopping the passage, and did him demand
;

I answer'd, " He is here, sir ; but you see

You cannot pass to him but thorow me."

He thought himself aftronted ; and reply'd,

" I, whom the palace never was deny'd,

Will make the way here." I said, " Sir, you'll do

Me a great favour, for I seek to go."

' Flecnoe, an English Priest at Rome.—Poor Flecnoe was

the poetaster, after whom Dryden christened Shad-

well " MacFIecnoe." See passages from the satire

thus entitled in the present volume. The verses

before us which are written in the same spirit of

exaggeration as the preceding, exhibit that strange
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ruggedness in the versification, which was inten-

tional in the satirists of those days when they used

the heroic measure, and which they took to be the

representative of the satirical numbers of Horace or

his predecessors. Flecnoe luckily appears to have

rendered the most good-natured poets callous, by a

corresponding insensibility to the hardest attacks.

M
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BORN, 1612—DIED, 1680.

Butler is the wittiest of English poets, and at the

same time he is one of the most learned, and what is

more, one of the wisest. His Hudibras, though

naturally the most popular of his works from its

size, subject, and witty excess, was an accident of

birth and party compared with his Miscellaneous

Poems
; yet both abound in thoughts as great and

deep as the surface is sparkling ; and his genius

altogether, having the additional recommendation of

verse, might have given him a fame greater than

Rabelais, had his animal spirits been equal to the

rest of his qualifications for a universalist. At the

same time, though not abounding in poetic sensibi-

lity, he was not without it. He is author of the

touching simile,

True as the dial to the sun,

Although it be not shind upon.

The following is as elegant as anything in Love-

lace or Waller :

—
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—What security 's too strong

To giiard that gentle heartfrom wrong,

That to its friend is glad to pass

Itself away, and all it has,

And like an anchorite, gives over

This world, /or the heaven of a lover ?

And this^ if read with the seriousness and singleness

of feeling that become it, is, I think, a comparison

full of as much grandeur as cordiality,

—

Like Indian widows, gone to bed

hifaming curtains to the dead.

You would sooner have looked for it in one of

Marvel's poems, than in Hudihras.

Butler has little humour. His two heroes, Hudi-

bras and Ralph, are not so much humourists as

pedants. They are as little like their prototypes,

Don Quixote and Sancho, as two dreary pup-

pets are unlike excesses of humanity. They are

not even consistent with their other jirototypes, the

Puritans, or with themselves, for they are dull

fellows unaccountably gifted with the author's wit.

In this respect, and as a narrative, the poem is a

failure. Nobody ever thinks of the story, except to

wonder at its inefficiency ; or of Hudibras himself,

except as described at his outset. He is nothing

but a ludicrous figure. But considered as a banter

issuing from the author's own lips, on the wrong

side of Puritanism, and indeed on all the pedantic

and hypocritical abuses of human reason, the whole

production is a marvellous compound of wit, learn-

M 2
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ing, and felicitous execution. The wit is pure and

incessant ; the learning as quaint and out-of-the-way

as the subject ; the very rhymes are echoing scourges,

made of the peremptory and the incongruous.

This is one of the reasons why the rhymes have been

so much admired. They are laughable, not merely

in themselves, but from the masterlv will and vio-

lence with which they are made to correspond to

the absurdities they lash. The most extraordi-

nary license is assumed as a matter of course ; the

accentuation jerked out of its place with all the

indifference and effrontery of a reason '• sufficing

unto itself." The poem is so peculiar in this respect,

the lausfhins delight of the reader so well foimded,

and the passages so sure to be accompanied with a

full measure of wit and knowledge, that I have

retained its best rhymes throughout, and thus

brought them tosether for the first time.

Butler, like the great wit of the opposite party,

Marvel, was an honest man, fonder of his books than

of worldly success, and superior to party itself in

reirard to final principles. He wrote a satire on

the follies and vices of the court, which is most

likely the reason why it is doubted whether he ever

got anything by Hudibras ; and he was so little

prejudiced in favour of the scholarship he possessed,

that he vindicated the born poet above the poet of

books, and would not have Shakspeare tried by a

Grecian standard.
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DESCRIPTION OF HUDIBRAS AND HIS EQUIPMENTS.

When civil dudgeon first grew high,

And men fell out they knew not why ;

WTien hard words, jealousies, and fears.

Set folks together by the ears,

And made them fight, like mad or drunk.

For dame ReUgion, as for punk ;'

("WTiose honesty they all durst swearfor,

Though not a man of them knew wherefore ;)

When gospel-trumpeter, surrounded

With long-ear'd rout, to battle sounded
;

And pulpit, drum ecclesiastic,

Was beat with fist instead of a stick

;

Then did Sir Knight abandon dwelling,

And out he rode a colonelling.

A wight he was, whose very sight would

Entitle him Mirror of Knighthood,

That never bow'd his stubborn knee

To anything but chivalry.

Nor put up blow, but that which laid

Right Worshipful on shoulder-blade ;

Chief of domestic knights and errant.

Either for chartel* or for warrant

;

Great on the bench, great in the saddle,

That could as well bmd o'er as swaddle jf

Mighty he was at both of these.

And styl'd of war, as well as peace.

(So some rats, of amphibious nature.

Are either for the land or water).

But here our authors make a doubt,

Whether he were more wise or stout

:

* Chartel is a challenge to a duel.

t Swaddle, to swathe or bind in clothes ; hence, to beat or cudgeL
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Some hold the one, and some the other.

But, howsoe'er they make a pother.

The difference was so small, his brain

Outweigh'd his rage but half a grain ;

Which made some take him for a fool.

That knaves do work with, call'd a fool.

For 't has been held by many, that

As Montaigne, playing with his cat,

Complains she thought him but an ass,

Much more she would Sir Hudibras

(For that 's the name our valiant knight

To all his challenges did write)

;

But they 're mistaken very much

;

T is plain enough he was no such.

We grant, although he had much wit,

H' was very shy of using it.

As being loth to wear it out,

And therefore bore it not about,

Unless on holy-days, or so,

As men their best apparel do.

Besides, 'tis known he could sjieak Greek

As naturally as pigs squeak

;

That Latin was no more difficile,

Than to a blackbird 'tis to whistle:

Being rich in both, he never scanted

His bounty tmto such as wanted
;

But much of either would afford

To many that had not one word.

He was in logic a great critic,

Profoundly skill'd in analytic ;

He could distinguish and divide

A hair 'twixt south and south-west side;

On either which he would dispute,

Confute, change hands, and still confute.
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He 'd undertake to prove, by force

Of argument, a man's no horse

;

He 'd prove a buzzard is no fowl,

And that a lord may be an owl

;

A calf an alderman, a goose & justice,'^

And rooks committee-men and trustees.

He 'd ru7i in debt by disputation,

And pay with ratiocination.

All this by syllogism, true

In mood and figure, he would do.

For rhetoric, he could not ope

His mouth, but out there flew a trope

;

And when he happen'd to break off

I* th' middle of his speech, or cough,

H' had hard words ready to show why.

And tell what rules he did it by

;

Else, when with greatest art he spoke.

You 'd think he talk'd like other folk
;

For all a rhetorician's rules

Teach nothing but to name his tools.

But, when he pleas'd to show 't, his speech,

In loftiness of sound, was rich

;

A Babylonish dialect,

Which learned pedants much affect

;

It was a particolour'd dress

Of patch'd and pieball'd languages
;

T was English cut on Greek and Latin,

Like fustian heretofore on satin

;

It had an old promiscuous tone.

As if h' had talk'd three parts in one

;

T\Tiich made some think, when he did gabble,

Th' had heard three labourers of Babel,

Or Cerberus himselfpronounce

A leash of languages at once.''

• * • w

In mathematics he was greater

Than Tycho Brahe or Erra Pater ;<
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For he, by geometric scale,

Could take the size ofpots of ale ;

Resolve, by sines and tangents, strait.

If bread or butter tvanted iveiyht .

Atid leisely tell, what hour o' th" day

The clock does strike, by algebra.

For his religion, it was fit
*

To match his learning and his wit

:

'T was presbyterian true blue

;

For he was of that stubborn crew

Of errant saints, whom all men grant

To be the true church militant

;

Such as do build their faith upon

The holy text ofpike and gun;

Decide all controversies by

Infallible artillery

;

And prove their doctrine orthodox.

By apostolic blows and knocks

;

Call fire, and sword, and desolation,

A godly, thorough reformation.

Which always must be carried on,

And stQl be doing, never done j

As if religion were intended

For nothing else but to be mended:

A sect whose chief devotion lies

In odd perverse antipathies
;

In falling out with that or this,

And finding somewhat still amiss
;

More peevish, cross, and splenetic,

Than dog distract, or monkey sick
;

That with more care keep holy-day

The wrong, than others the right way

;

Compoundfor sins they are inclin'd to.

By damning those they have no mind to
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Still so perverse and opposite,

An if they worshipped Godfor spite:

The self-same thing they will abhor

One way, and long another for :

Free-will they one way disavow.

Another, nothing else allow :

All piety consists therein

In them, in other men all sin -.

Rather than fail, tliey will defy

That which they love most tenderly ;

Quarrel with minc'd pies and disparage

Their best and dearest friend, plum porridge

Fat pig and goose itself oppose,

And blaspheme custard through the noseJ'

Th' apostles of this fierce religion

Like Mahomet's, were ass eind widgeon.

To whom our knight, by fast instinct

Of vnt and temper was so linkt,

As if hypocrisy and nonsense

Had got the advoicson of his conscience.

Thus was he gifted and accoutred,

We mean on th' inside, not the outward ;

That next of all we shall discuss ;

Then listen, sirs ; it follows thus.

His tawny beard was ih' equal grace

Both of his wisdom and his face;

In cut and dye so like a tile,

A sudden view it would beguile

;

The upper part whereof was whey,

The nether orange, mix'd with grey.

This hairy meteor did denounce

The fall of sceptres and of crowns

;

With grisly type did rejjresent

Declining age of government
;

And tell, with hieroglyphic spade,

//* own grave and the state's were made.

M 5
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' "For dame Religion, as for punk."—An old WOrd foF

prostitute.

* "^ calf an alderman, a goose a justice."—As thlS IS the

only line overrunning the measure of the poem,

and its length not at all necessary, I think it pro-

bable Butler wrote

A calf an alderman, goose justice.

^ " A leash of languages."—How happy a WOrd is this

leash, which means at once three in number, and a

band for a dog.

^ " jBrra Pater."—The name of an obscure old astro-

loger, applied in those days to the impostor Lilly.

^ " For kis religion," Sic.— '^lost admirable is this de-

scription of the assumptions, perversities, and ego-

tisms, of a fanatical creed, which identifies its will

and pleasure with God's, and betrays its pretended

morals and self-denial by the most barbarous kind

of self-indulgence. Nothing can surpass the subtle

pungency of worshipping God " for spite," or that

of the exquisite, never-to-be-sufficiently repeated

couplet,

Compound for sins they are inclin'd to,

By damning those they have no mind to.

« " Quarrel with mine'd pies," &c,—The Puritans sct their

faces against good cheer, particularly at Christmas.

You were to be as uncomfortable as themselves, on

pain of being denounced by their envy.
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SAINTSHIP versus CONSCIENCE.

*' Wliy didst thou choose that cursed sin,

Hypocrisy, to set up in ?"

" Because it is the thriving'st calling,

The only saints' bell that rings all in

;

In which all churches are concem'd,

And is the easiest to be leam'd.

* * * *

Quoth he, "I am resolv'd to be

Thy scholar in this mystery
;

And therefore first desire to know

Some principles on which you go.

—

What makes a knave a child of God,

And one of us '/"— " A livelihood^

" What renders beating out of brains,

And murder godliness ?"—" Great gains."

"What's tender conscience ?"—" 'Tis a botch

That wiU not bear the gentlest touch

;

But, breaking out, despatches more

Than th' epidemical'st plague-sore."

" What makes y' encroach upon our trade.

And damn all others?"—" To be paid."

" What's orthodox and true believing

Against a conscience ?"— '

' A good living."

" What makes rebelling against kings

A good old cause ?"—" Administrings."'

" What makes all doctrines plain and clear?"

"About two hundred pounds a-year."

" And that which was prov'd true before,

Prove false again ?"—" Two hundred more,"

" What makes the breaking of all oaths

A holy duty ?"—" Food and clothes."

"What, laws and freedom, persecution ?"

" Being out of power and contribution."
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" "What makes a church a den of thieves ?"

—

" A dean and chapter, and white sleeves."

" And what would serve, if these were gone,

To make it orthodox ?"—" Our own."

" What makes morality a crime,

The most notorious of the time

;

Morality, which both the saints

And wicked too cry out against i"*

" 'Cause grace and virtue are within

Prohibited degrees of kin

;

And therefore no true saint allows

They shall be suffer d to espouse."

' "What makes rebelling against kings

A good old cause ?"—" Administrings."

Administrings were powers given by the law to

appropriate the goods of persons dying intestate.

Nothing was ever wittier or better written than

the whole of the passage here following, particularly

the first and last four lines. I have closed the

extract with the latter, in order to give it its best

effect ; otherwise the author goes on capitally well,

—

For saints can need no conscience

That with morality dispense,

As virtue 's impious when H is rooted

In nature only, and not imputed

;

And so he proceeds to conclude, that

—A large conscience is all one,

And signifies the same as none.

Such are the meetings of extremes in fanatical

religions. And the description is no caricature.
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By the ridiculous doctrine of " imputed merit,"

God's creatures were to be all vice, in order to com-

])liment the Creator with the exclusive possession of

all virtue ! The children were to be made pure

scoundrels, in order to do the greater honour to the

father i Such are the flatteries of superstition !

THE ASTROLOGERS.

Quoth Ralph, Not far from hence doth dwell

A cunning man, hight Sidrophel,

That deals in Destiny's dark counsels

And sage opinions of the moon sells

;

To whom all people far and near

On deep importances repair
;

Wlien brass and pewter hap to stray,

Or linen slitiks out of the way,

When geese and pullet are seduc'd,

And sows of sucking pigs are chows'd.

—

He made an instrument to know

If the moon shine at full or no

;

That would as soon as e'er she shone, straight

WTiether 't were day or night demonstrate .•

Tell what her diameter to an inch is,

And prove that she 's not made of green cheese.

A STATESMAN'S CONVERSATION.

—AU a subtle statesman says

Is half in words atid half inface.

As Spaniards talk in dialogues

Of heads and shoulders, nods and shrugs
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Intrust it under solemn vows

Of " mum," and " silence," and " the rose,'

To be retail'd again in whispers

For th' easy credulous to disperse.

HEROES OF ROMANCE.

There was an ancient sage philosopher,

That had read Alexander Ross over,^

And swore the world, as he could prove,

Was made of fighting and of love.

Just so romances are, for what else

Is in them all, but love and battles ?

O' th' first of these w' have no great matter

To treat of, but a world o' the latter,

In which to do the injur'd right

We mean, in what concerns just fight.

Certes our authors are to blame,

For, to make some well-soimding name

A pattern fit for modem knights

To copy out in frays and fights,

(Like those that a whole street do raze.

To build a palace in the place,)

They never care how many others

They kill, without regard of mothers.

Or wives, or children, so they can

Make up some fierce, dead-doing man,

Compos'd of many ingredient valours,

Just like the manhood of nine tailors.

1 " That had read Alexander Ross over."—A tediouS and

voluminous writer of divinity.
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SELF-POSSESSION.

'T is not restraint or liberty

Tliat makes men prisoners or free,

But perturbations that possess

The mind, or equanimities.

The whole world was not half so wide

To Alexander when he cried

Because he had but one to subdue.

As was a paltry narrow tub to

Diogenes, who is not said

(For aught that ever I could read)

To whine, put finger i' th' eye, and sob,

Because he had ne'er another tub.^ •

• "^noMerfaJ."—Diogenes, who desired Alexander

to " stand out of his sunshine," is here made to turn

the tables a second time and in the happiest manner,

on the great spoiled child of Victory.

MISCELLANEOUS PASSAGES AND RHYMES.

" O Heaven !" quoth she, " can that be true ?

I do begin to fear 'tis you ;

Not by your individual xvhiskers,

But by your dialect and discourse."

A torn beard 's like a batter'd ensign ,

That 's bravest which there are most rents in.
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Th' extremes of glory and of shame,

Like east and west, become the same.

No Indian prince has to his palace

More followers than a thief to the gallows.

—MTiolesale critics, that in coffee-

Houses cry down all philosophy.

—Antichristian assemblies

To mischief bent as far 's in them lies.

Bniis'd in body,

And conjured into safe custody.

That proud dame

Used him so like a base rascallion,

That old Pyff—what d' ye call him

—

malion,

That cut his mistress out of stone.

Had not so hard a hearted one.

It was a question whether he

Or 's horse were of a family

More worshipful ; till antiquaries,

After they'd almost por'd out their eyes,

Did very learnedly decide

The business on the horse's side.

Have they invented tones to win

The women, and make them draw in

The men ; as Indians with &female

Tame elephant inveigle the male ?
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Doctor epidemic,

Stor'd with deletery med'cinen,

Which whosoever took is dead since.

257

So th' Emperor Caligula,

That triumjih'd o'er the British sea,

Took crabs and oysters prisoners,

And lobsters 'stead of cuirassiers ;

Engaged his legions in fierce bustles

With periwinkles, prawns, and mussels.

And led his troops, icith furious (/allops,

To charge whole regiments of scallops.

Madame, I do, as is my dutij

Honottr the shadoiv of your shoe-tie.

Conven'd at midnight in outhouses.

To appoint new rising rendezvottses.

'Mong these there was a politician.

With more heads than a beast in vision.

—

So politic, as if one eye

Upon the other were a spy

That to trepan the one to think

The other blind, both strove to blink.*

' " Strove to blink:' — This was Lord Shaftesbury.

What an idea of craft and self-deception ! a man's

two eyes, the most united and friendly of all things,

and which cannot stir but in unison, endeavouring

to outwit one another

!
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PASSAGES FROM THE POSTHUMOUS POEMS.

CAUTION AGAINST OYER-REFORM.

Should once the world resolve V abolish

All that 's ridiculous andfoolish,

It would have nothing left to do,

T' appli/ in jest or earnest to ;

No business of importance, play.

Or state, to pass the time away.

LOFTY CARRIAGE OF IGNORANCE.

The truest characters of ignorance,

Are vanity, and pride, and arrogance ;

As blind men use to bear their 7toses higher

Than those that have their eyes and sight entire.

CAUTION AGAINST PROSELYTISM.

More proselytes and converts use t' accrue

To false persuasions than the right and true

;

For error and mistake are infinite,

But truth has but one way to be i' th' right.

The greatest saints and sinners have been made

Of proselytes of one another's trade.

A convert 's but a fly, that turns about

After his head 's pull'd off, to find it out.
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HOLLAND AND THE DUTCH.

A country that drawn fifty foot oftimter;

In which men live, as in the hold of Nature

;

Tliat feed, like cannibals, on other fishes,

And serve their cousins-german up in dishes ;—
A land that rides at anchor, and is nioor'd ,-

In ivhich men do not live, but go aboard^

1 Our great satirist is here indulging himself in

one of the pleasant " extravagances" which he re-

commends as refreshments of thought : but it is

impossible to take leave of extracts from such a

writer without expressing a kind of transport at the

perfection of his wit and good sense.
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BORN, 1631—DIED, 1701,

If Dryden had been cast in a somewliat finer

mould, and added sentiment to his other qualifica-

tions, he would have been almost as great a poet in

the world of nature, as he was in that of art and the

town. He had force, expression, scholarship, ge-

niality, admirable good sense, musical enthusiasm.

The rhymed heroic couplet in his hands continues

still to be the finest in the language. But his per-

ceptions were more acute than subtle ; more sensual,

by far, than spiritual. The delicacy of them had no

proportion to the strength. He prized the flower,

but had little sense of the fragrance ; was gross as

well as generous in his intellectual diet ; and if it had

not been genuine and hearty, would have shown

an almost impudent delight in doing justice to the

least refined of Nature's impressions. His Venus

was not the Celestial. He would as soon have de-

scribed the coarsest flower, as a rose ; sooner, if it
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was laro-e and luxuriant. His very repentance has

more relish of sin, tlian regret; though, indeed, he

was too honest a man to have reason to regret any-

thing very strongly ; for his faults were those of

temperament and an easy disposition. Even his

enmities, powerfully as he could word them, were

but those of the poet and partizan, not of the

human being. They required a public cause or re-

peated private offence to provoke them. He had

all the goodnature and placability of a child of

nature.

Agreeably to this character of his genius. Dry-

den's wit is less airy than masculine ; less quick to

move than eloquent when roused ; less produc-

tive of pleasure and love than admiration and a

sense of his mastery. His satire, if not so learned

and universal as Butler's, is aimed more at the indi-

vidual and his public standing, and therefore comes

more home to us. The titled wits of the day, who

affected alternately to patronize and to correct him,

he generally submitted to with his natural modesty,

and with the policy of a poor man ; but when the

humour or party necessity came upon him, he seized

the unlucky individual, as Gulliver might have done

a lord of Lilliput ; and gripping him, and holding

him up by the ribs, exposed his pretensions, limb by

limb, to the spectator. Still it was rather in vindi-

cation of a power derided, or of a sense ofjustice pro-

voked, than from an ungenerous desire to give pain.
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He could bestow commendation on the offender;

and was always ready to break off into some enthu-

siastic strain of verse or reflection.

The famous satire on Shadwell entitled Mac

Fleenoe (that is to say, Flecnoe's son) is, for the

most part, so coarse, that I can only quote a few

lines from it, which I have accordingly put in this

place. But they are the best. They are comprised

in the exordium. Fleenoe, the bad poet indicated

by Marvel, (see p. 238), is supposed to abdicate the

throne of Dulness in favour of its heir-apparent

Shadwell. Shadwell had repeatedly intimated his

own superiority compared with Dryden, as a writer

of plays ; and he was newly appointed laureate to

King William, who had ousted James the Second

and his greater laureate ; so that Dryden had every

provocation against him, political and poetical.

All human things are subject to decay,

And when fate summons, monarchs must obey

;

This Fleenoe found, who, like Augustus, young,

Was call'd to empire, and had govem'd long

:

In prose and verse was own'd without dispute,

Through all the realms of Nonsense, absolute.

Tliis aged prince, now governing in peace,

And blest with issue of a large increase,

Worn out with business, did at length debate

To settle the succession of the state
;

And, pondering which of all his sons was fit

To reign, and wage immortal var irith trit,

Cry'd, 'T is resolv'd ; for nature pleads, that he

Should only rule, who most resembles me.
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Shadwell alone my perfect image bears

;

Mature in dulnessfrom his tender years

:

Shadwell alone, of all my sons, is he

Who stands conlirm'd in full stupidity.

The rest to some faint meaning make pretence.

But Shadwell never deviates into sense.

Some beams of wit on other souls may fall,

Strike throui,di, and make a lucid interval

:

But Shadwell's genuine night admits no ray
;

His rising fogs prevail against the day.

Besides, his goodly fabric fills the eye,

And seems design'd for thoughtless majesty
;

Thoughtless as monarch oaks, that shade the plain,

And spread in solemn state suj inely reign.

Heywood and Shirley were but types of thee,

Thou last great prophet of tautology !

Heywood and Shirley were dramatic writers of

the past age, both superior to what Dryden here

intimates of them ; but he saw their tcdiousness

and commonplace, and did not feel their sentiment.

Shadwell was a great fat debauchee, who mis-

took will for genius ; and because he enjoyed the

humour of Ben Jonson, and was not indeed alto-

gether destitute of humour himself, poured forth a

profusion of shallow dialogue, which was the very

dotage of pertness. As to his " poetry," the

reader may see a specimen of it in " Imagination

and Fancy," p. 44.

It is a curious oversight of Dryden's in this satire,

that he should put the best wit of it into the mouth

of FlecLoe himself.
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CHARACTER OF LORD SHAFTESBURY,'

From the poem of " Absalom axd Achitophel."*

This plot which fail'd for want of common sense,t

Had yet a deep and dangerous consequence

:

For as when raging fevers boil the blood,

The standing lake soon floats into a flood.

And every hostUe humour, which before

Slept quiet in its channels, bubbles o'er

;

So several factions, from this first ferment,

Work up to foam, and threat the government.

Some by their friends, more by themselves, thought wise,

Oppos'd the power to which they could not rise.

Some had in courts been great, and, thrown from thence.

Like friends were harden'd in impenitence.

Some, by their monarch's fatal mercy, grown,

From pardon'd rebels, kinsmen to the throne,

Were rais'd in power, and public oifice high
;

Strong bands, if bands ungrateful men could tie.

Of these the false Achitophel was first,

—

A name to all succeeding ages curst

;

For close designs and crooked councils fit

;

Sagacious, bold, and turbulent of wit

;

Restless, unfix'd in prmciples and place.

In power unpleas'd, impatient of disgrace

;

A fiery soul, that working out its way, 1

Fretted the pigmy body to decay, y

And o'er-inform'd the tenement of clay,
j

* " Absalom and Achitophel" is a satire, under Jewish names, upon

the intrigues of Lord Shaftesbury and the Duke of Monmouth against

the Catholic and Court interest.

t The Popish Plot, real or pretended, which was sworn to by tl..

infamous Titus Oates.
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A daring pilot in extremity,

Pleas'd with the danger when the waves went high,

He sought the xtonns ; but, for a calm unfit.

Would steer too nigh the sands to shoiv his wit.

Great wits to madness stirelg are allied,

And thin partitions do their bounds divide ;*

Else, why should he, with wealth and honour blest,

Refuse his age the needful hours of rest

;

Punish a body which he could not please,

Bankrupt of life, yet prodigal of ease,

And all to leave what with such toil he won.

To that unfeatherd two-legged thing, a son;^

Got, while his soul did huddled notions try,

And born a shapeless lump, like anarchy ?

In friendship false, implacable in hate,

Resolv'd to ruin or to rule the state,

To compass this the triple bond he broke, ")

The pillars of the public safety shook, >

And fitted Israel for a foreign yoke ; J

Then, seiz'd with fear, yet still affecting fame,

Usurp'd a patriot's all-atoning name.

So easy still it proves, in factious times,

With public zeal to cancel private crimes.

How safe is treason, and how sacred ill.

Where none can sin against the people's will

!

A\Tiere crowds can wink, and no offence be known,

Since in another's guilt they see t/ieir own.

Yet fame deserv'd no enemy can grudge
;

Tlie statesman we abhor, but praise the judge.

In Israel's courts ne'er sat an Abethdin*

With more discerning eyes, or hands more clean

;

Unbrib'd, unsought, the wretched to redress
;

Swift of despatch, and easy of access.

* A Jewish word for judge. Shaftesbury had been Lord Chan-

cellor.

N
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Oh ! had he been content to serve the crown

With virtues only proper to the gown,

Or had the rankness of the soil been freed

From cockle that oppress'd the noble seed,

David for him his tuneful harp had strung.

And heaven had wanted one immortal song.

' " Character of Lord Shaftesbury."—Axithorvj Aslllev

Cooper, first Earl of Shaftesbury, a mercurial and

ambitious man, not very well principled where power

was to be obtained, but not indisposed to be just and

patriotic when possessed of it. Even the famous

reply which he is said to have made to a banter of

Charles the Second, contained a sort of impudent

aspiration, which must have at once disconcerted

and delighted the merry monarch ; for it implied

that his majesty and he stood in a very remarkable

state of relationship.

The King. Shaftesbury, I believe thou art the wickedest dog in my

dominions.

Shaftesbury {with a bow). May it please your majesty, oi& subject,

I believe I am,"

2 " Great wits to madness surely are allied,

And thin partitions do their bounds divide."

The truth of this striking couplet may seem to be

exemplified in the history of Swift and others ; but

it is not the greatness of the wit that is allied to the

madness ; it is the weakness or violence of the will.

Rabelais was no madman, Moliere was none, Sterne

was none, Butler none, Horace, Aristophanes, Ari-
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osto, Beriii, Voltaire, Shakspeare, Cervantes. The

greater the wit, for the most part, the healthier the

understanding, because it is thoroughly wisest and

well-balanced. Some physical irregularity or acci-

dent is generally at the bottom of the madness of

men of genius. Lee was a drinker, and used to lie

at night in the streets. Swift had a diseased blood.

Poor Collins probably got the seeds of his malady

in the gay life he once led " about town," a very

unfit one for his sensitive and sequestered turn of

mind. Cowper was driven mad through an exces-

sive delicacy of organization frightened by Method-

ism ; instead of being soothed, as it ought to have

been, by the liberal opinions natural to his heart

and good sense.

^ " To that unfeather'd tico-leffg'd thing, a son."— Father of

the third Earl of Shaftesbury, the philosopher ; who

with all his philosophy never forgave Dryden this

attack on the parental insignificance.

CHARACTER OF THE DUKE OF BUCKINGHAM.*'

From the same poem.

A numerous host of dreaming saints succeed,

Of the true old enthusiastic breed

:

* George Villiers, second Duke of Buckingham, son of the favourite

of James and Charles the First,

N 2
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'Gainst form and order they their power employ,

Nothing to build, and all things to destroy.

But far more numerous was the herd of such,

WTio think too httle, and who talk too much.

These out of mere instinct, they knew not why,

Ador'd their fathers' God, and property

;

And by the same bUnd benefit of fate,

Tlie Devil and the Jebusite did hate

;

Bom to be sav'd, even in their owa despite,

Because they could not help believing right.

Such were the tools ; but a whole hydra more

Remains of sprouting heads too long to score.

Some of their cliiefs were princes of the land.

In the first rank of these did Zimri stand

;

A man so various, that he seem'd to be

Not one, but all mankind's epitome :

Stiff in opinion, always in the wrong,

Was everything hy starts, and nothing long

;

But, in the course of one revolving moon.

Was chemist, fiddler, statesman, and buffoon

;

Then allfor women, painting, rhyming, drinking.

Besides ten thousandfreaks that died in thinking.

Blest madman, who could every hour employ

With something netv to icish or to enjoy

!

Railing and praising were his usual themes.

And both, to show his judgment in extremes ;

So over violent, or over civil.

That every man with him was God or Devil.

In squandering wealth was his peculiar art

;

Nothing went unrewarded hut desert.

Beggar'd by fools whom still he found too late,

He had his jest, and they had his estate.

He laugh'd himself from court ; then sought relief

By forming parties, but could ne'er be chief:

For spite of him the weight of business fell

On Absalom and false Achitophel.
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Thu?, wicked but in will, of means bereft,

He left notfaction, but of that was left.^

' " Character of the J>nke of Buckinffham."—The (lllke in-

trigued against a giddy and unprincipled court out

of pure similarity of disposition. Dryden's attack

on him was partly in payment for offence received

in the critical comedy of The Rehearsal. His Grace

was very angry, and replied in a wretched pamphlet,

which is forgotten.— See the interesting notes on

Walter Scott's edition of Dryden, vol. ix. p. 272.

' " He left notfaction, but of that was left."Sce, in the

present volume, the rival portrait of Buckingham

from the hand of Pope.

FOPPERIES OF THE TIME.

(Being the Epilogue to Etherege's " Man of Mode, or Sir

FoPLiNG Flutter."

Most modem wits such monstrous fools have shown,

They seem not of Heaven's making, but their own :

Those nauseous harlequins in farce may pass,

But there goes more to a substantial ass .-

Something of man must be expos'd to view.

That, gallants, he may more resemble you.

Sir Fopling is a fool so nicely writ.

The ladies would mistake him for a vrit.
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And when he sings, talks loud, and cocks,* would cry,

" I vow, methinks, he's pretty company;"

So brisk, so gay, so travell'd, so refin'd.

As he took pains to graff upon his kind.

True fops help Nature's work, and go to school,

To file and finish God Almighty's fool.

Yet none Sir Fopling him, or him, can callj

He '« knight o' th' shire, and represents you all.

From each he meets he culls whate'er he can
;

Legion 's his name—a people in a man.

His bulky folly gathers as it goes,

And, rolling o'er you, like a snow-ball grows.

His various modes from various fathers follow ;

One taught the toss, and one the new French wallow.

His sword-knot this, his cravat that design'd

;

And this, the yard-long snake he twirls behind.f

From one the sacred periwig he gain'd.

Which wind ne'er blew, nor touch of hat profand.

Another's diving boiv he did adore,

Which, with a shog, casts all the hair before ;

Till he with full decorum brings it back,

And rises with a water-spaniel shake.

As for his songs, the ladies' dear delight.

These sure he took from most of you who write.

Yet every man is safe from what he fear'd,

For no one fool is hunted from the herd.

* Videlicet, his hat.

1 1 know not what he means by this.
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THE CATHOLIC AND PROTESTANT CLERGY.

From the " Hind and the Panther."

A plain good man whose name is understood,*

(So few deserve the name of pl.iin and good)

Of three fair lineal lordships stood possess d,

And liv'd, as reason was, upon the best.

—

His house with all convenience was purvey'd,

The rest he found, but rais'd the fabric where he pray'd.f

And in that sacred place his beauteous wife

Employ'd her happiest hours of holy life.

Nor did their alms extend to those alone,

WTiom common faith more strictly made their own.

A sort of DovesJ were hous'd too near their hall,

WTio cross the proverb, and abound in gall.

Though some, 'tis true, are passively inclin'd.

The greater part degenerate from their kind

;

Voracious birds, that hotly bill and breed,

And largely drink, because on salt they feed.

Small gain from them their bounteous owner draws ; "I

"Yet, bound by promise, he supports their cause, >

As corporations privileg'd by laws. J

Another farm he had behind his house,

Not overstock'd, but barely for his use

;

TMierein his poor Domestic Poultry fed.

And from his pious hands receiv'd their bread. §

* James H.—Dryden was at this time a Catholic,

t The Catholic chapel set up by James in V.'hitehail.

X The clergy of the Church of England. It is amusing to see them

represented as living on the " alms" of the barely tolerated king.

§ The Catholic clergy maintained by the king.
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Our pamper'd Pigeons, with malignant eyes.

Beheld these inmates and their nurseries :

Though hard their fare at evening and at morn,

(A cruise of water and an ear of com)'

Yet still they grudg'd that modicum, and thought

A sheaf in every single grain was brought

:

Fain would they filch that little food away,

T\Tiile unrestrain'd these happy gluttons prey

;

And much they griev'd to see so nigh their hall.

The bird that wam'd St. Peter of his fall ;*

That he should raise his mitred crest on high.

And clap his wings, and caU his family

To sacred rites ; and vex the Ethereal powers

With midnight matins at tmcivil hours ;

Nay more, his quiet neighbours should molest

Just in the sweetness of their morning rest.

Beast of a hird,^ supinely when he might

Lie stUl and sleep, to rise before the light.

What if his dull forefathers us'd that cry,

Could he not let a bad example die ?

The world was fall'n into an easier way

:

This age knew better than to fast and pray.

Good sense in sacred worship would appear,

So to begin, as they might end the year.

Such feats in former times had wrought the falls

Of crowing chanticleers in cloister'd walls.

Expell'd for this, and for their lands, they fled

;

"i

And sister Partlet with her hooded liead * >

Was hooted hence because she would not pray a-bed. J

The way to win the restiff world to God,

Was to lay by the disciplining rod.

Unnatural fasts, and foreign forms of prayer

:

Religion frights us with a mien severe.

* The Nuns.
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'T is prudence to reform her into ease,

And put her in undress, to make her please.

A lively faith will bear aloft the mind,

And leave the luggage ofgood works behind.

' " A cruise of water and an ear of corn."— The ideal mo-

nastic regimen ! very ditferent from that of monks

in general.

2 " The bird that warn'd St. Peter of hisfall."—Th'lS verse

is from Spenser :

—

" The bird that warned Peter of his fall."

Spenser, whom chance had put on the side of the

Puritans (for no man would naturally have been

more for a gorgeous creed than he), not unwillingly

omitted the title of Saint to Peter. The Catholic

Dryden as willingly availed himselfof the abbreviated

past tense to restore it. The reader may remember

Sir Roger de Coverley's perplexity at the successive

rebukes he received, when a little boy, from a

Catholic for asking his way to " Marybone," and

from a Puritan for restoring the saint her title.

3 " Beast of a bird."—Whsit a happy anomaly, and

vigour of alliteration ! How well it comes, too, after

the fond pathos of the luxury of the line before it

!

N o



PHILIPS.

BORN, 1676— DIED, 1708.

John Philips was a young and lively writer, who,

having succeeded in a burlesque, was unfortunately

induced to attempt serious poetry, and devoted

himself to it with a scholarly dulness which he

would probably have seen the folly of in any one

else. His serious imitations of Milton are not worth

a penny ; but his burlesque of the style of Paradise

Lost, though it no longer possesses the novelty

which made it popular, is still welcome to the lover of

wit. The low every-day circumstances, and the lofty

classic manner with its nomenclatures, are happily

interwoven ; the more trivial words are brought in

with unlooked-for effect ; the motto is particularly

felicitous ; and the comparison of the rent in the

small-clothes with the ship that has sprung a leak

at sea, and founders, concludes the poem with a

tremendous and calamitous grandeur, only to be

equalled by the exclamation of the Spaniard ; who
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said lie had torn his " breeches, as if heaven and

earth had come together."

THE SPLENDID SHILLING.

" Sing, licavenly mute.

Tilings vnattempled yet in prose or rhyme;"

A. shilling, breeches, and chimeras dire.

Happy the man, who, void of cares and strife,

In silken or in leathern purse retains

A Splendid Shilling .- he nor hears with pain

New oysters cry'd, nor sighs for cheerful ale ;

But with his friends, when nightly mists arise.

To Juniper's Magpye, or Town-hall repairs
;

Where, mindful of the nymph, whose wanton eye

Transfix'd his soul, and kindled amorous flames,

Chloe or Phyllis, he each circling glass

Wisheth her health, and joy, and equal love.

Meanwhile, he smokes, and laughs at merry tale,

Or pun amljiffitous or convndnnn quaint.

But I, whom griping penury surrounds,

And hunger, sure attendant upon want,

With scanty offals, and small acid iiff,

(
Wretched repast !) my meagre corpse sustain :

Then solitary walk, or doze at home

In garret vile, and with a warming puff

Regale chill'd fingers ; or from tube as black

As winter-chimney, or well polish'd jet,

Exhale mnnduugus, ill-perfnming scent.

Not blacker tube, nor of a shorter size,

Smokes Cambro-Briton (vers'd in pedigree,
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Sprung from Cadwallador and Arthur, Jcings

Fullfamous in romantic tale) when he

O'er many a craggy hill and barren clifl",

Upon a cargo of fam'd Cestrian cheese.

High over-shadowing rides, with a design

To wend his wares at the Arvonian mart,

Or Maridunum, or the ancient town

Vclep'd Brechinia, or where Vaga's stream

Encircles Ariconium, fruitful soil

!

Whence flow nectareous wines, that well may vie

With Massic, Setin, or renown'd Falern.

Thus, while my joyless minutes tedious flow,

With looks demure, and silent pace, a Ihtn,

Horrible monster ! hated by gods and men.

To my aerial citadel ascends.*

With vocal heel thrice thundering at my gate,

With hideous accent thrice he calls ; I know

The voice ill-boding, and the solemn sound.

What should I do ? or whither turn ? Amazed,

Confounded, to the dark recess I fly

Of wood-hole ; straight my bristling hairs erect

Through sudden fear ; a chilly sweat bedews

My shuddering limbs, and (wonderful to tell !)

My tongue forgets her faculty of speech

;

So horrible he seems ! His faded brow

Entrench'd with many a frown, and conic beard.

And spreading band, admir'd by modern saints,

Disastrous actsforbode ; in his right hand

Long scrolls of paper solemnly he waves.

With characters and figures dire inscrib'd,

Grievous to mortal eyes
; (ye gods avert

Such plagues from righteous men !) Behind him stalks

Another monster, not unlike itself,

Sullen of aspect, by the vulgar call'd

* To-wit, his garret.
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A Catchpole, w/io.ie polluted hands the gods

With force incredible, and magic charms,

First have endued : if he his ample palm

Should haply on ill-fated shoulder lay

Of debtor, straight his body to the touch

Obsequious (as whilom knights were wont)

To some enchanted castle is convey'd,

Where gates impregnable, and coercive chains,

In durance strict detain him, till, in form

Of money, Pallas sets the captive free.

Beware ye debtors I when ye walk, beware,

Be circumspect ; oft with insidious ken

The caitiff eyes your steps aloof, and oft

Lies perdue in a nook or gloomy cave,

Prompt to enchant some inadvertent tvretch

With his unhallow'd touch. So (poets sing)

Grimalkin to domestic vermin sworn

An everlasting foe, with watchful eye

Lies nightly brooding o'er a chinky gap.

Portending her fell claws, to thoughtless mice

Sure ruin. So her disembowell'd web

Arachne, in a hall or kitchen, spreads

Obvious to vagrant flies : she secret stands

Within her woven cell ; the humming prey,

Regardless of their fate, rush on the toils

Inextricable, nor will aught avail

Their arts, or arms, or shapes of lovely hue.

The wasp insidious, and the buzzing drone.

And butterfly proud of expanded wings

Distinct with gold, entangled in her snares.

Useless resistance make ; with eager strides,

She towering flies to her expected spoils
;

Then with envenom'd jaws the vital blood

Drinks of reluctant foes, and to her cave

Their bulky carcasses triumphant drags.

So pass my days. But when nocturnal shades
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This world envelope, and th' inclement air

Persuades men to repel benumbing frosts

With pleasant wines, and crackling blaze of wood ;

Me, lonely sitting, nor the glimmering light

Of make-tveight candle, nor the joyous talk

Of loving friend, delights ; distress'd, forlorn.

Amidst the horrors of the tedious night,

Darkling I sigh, and feed with dismal thoughts

My anxious mind ; or sometimes mournful verse

Indite, and sing of groves and myrtle shades.

Or desperate lady near a purling stream,

Or lover pendent on a willow-tree.

Meanwhile I labour with eternal drought,

And restless wish, and rave ; my parched throat

Finds no relief, nor heavy eyes repose

:

But if a slumber haply does invade

My weary limbs, my fancy, still awake.

Thoughtful of drink, and eager, in a dream.

Tipples imaginary pots of ale

;

In vain ;—awake I find the settled thirst

Still gnawing, and the pleasant phantom curse.

Thus do I live, from pleasure quite debarr'd,

Nor taste the fruits that the sun's genial rays

Mature, john-apple, nor the downy peach,

Nor walnut in rough-furrowed coat secure.

Nor medlar fruit delicious in decay ;

Afflictions great ! yet greater still remain.

My galligaskins, that have long withstood

The winter's fury and encroaching frosts.

By time subdued {what will not time subdue .')

An horrid chasm disclose with orifice

Wide, discontinuous ; at which the winds

Eurus and Auster and the dreadful force

Of Boreas, that congeals the Cronian waves,

Tumultuous enter with dire chilling blasts,

Portending agues. Thus a well-fraught ship,
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Long sails secure, or through the ^gean deep,

Or the Ionian, till cruising near

The Lilybean shore, with hideous crush

On Scylla or Charybdis {dangerous rocks)

She strikes rebounding; whence the shatter'd oak.

So fierce a shock unable to withstand,

Admits the sea. In at the gaping side

The crowding waves gush with impetuous rage,

Resistless, overwhelming. Horrors seize

The mariners ; death in their eyes appears ;

77!^// sfare, they lave, theij pump, they swear, they pray -,

(Vain efforts) still the battering waves rush in,

Implacable, till, delug'd by thefoam,

The ship sinksfoundering in the vast abyss.



POPE.

BORN, 1688—DIED, 1744.

Besides being an admirable wit and satirist, and

a man of the most exquisite good sense, Pope was

a true poet ; and though in all probability his

entire nature could never have made him a great

one (since the whole man contributes to form the

genius, and the very weaknes of his organization

was in the way of it), yet in a diflerent age the boy

who wrote the beautiful verses

Blest be the man whose wish and care,

would have turned out, I think, a greater poet than

he was. He had more sensibility, thought, and fancy,

than was necessary for the purposes of his school

;

and he led a sequestered life with his books and his

grotto, caring little for the manners he drew, and

capable of higher impulses than had been given him

by the wits of the time of Charles the Second.

It was unlucky for him (if indeed it did not pro-

duce a lucky variety for the reading world) that
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Dryden came immediately before liim. Dryden, a

robuster nature, was just great enough to mislead

Pope; and French ascendency completed his fate.

Perhaps, after all, nothing better than such a honey

and such a sting as this exquisite writer developed,

could have been got out of his little delicate pungent

nature; and we have every reason to be grateful

for what they have done for us. Hundreds of

greater pretensions in poetry have not attained to

half his fame, nor did they deserve it ; for they did

not take half his pains. Perhaps they were unable

to take them, for want of as good a balance of

qualities. Success is generally commensurate with

its grounds.

Pope, though a genius of a less masculine order

than Dryden, and not possessed of his numbers

or his impulsiveness, had more delicacy and fancy,

has left more passages that have become proverbial,

and was less confined to the region of matter of

fact. Dryden never soared above earth, however

nobly he walked it. The little fragile creature had

wings ; and he could expand them at will, and

ascend, if to no great imaginative height, yet to

charming fairy circles just above those of the world

about him, disclosing enchanting visions at the top

of drawing rooms, and enabling us to see the spirits

that wait on coffee-cups and hoop-petticoats. But

more of this in the notes.

My limits have allowed me to give only a portion
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of the Rape of the Loch, but it is the best and most

important, containing the two main points of the

poem,—the Rape itself, and the leading operations

of the sylphs.

From his other poems I have also selected such

passages as are at once the wittiest and of the most

ordinary interest,—the characters which he drew

from life.

THE SYLPHS AND THE LOCK OF HAIR.

From " The Rape of the Lock."

What dire offence from amorous causes springs,

What mighty contests rise from trivial things,

I sing.—This verse to Caryl, muse ! is due :

This ev'n Belinda may vouchsafe to view :

Slight is the subject, but not so the praise,

If she inspire, and he approve my lays.

Say what strange motive, goddess ! could compel

A well-bred lord t' assault a gentle belle ?

O say what stranger cause, yet unexplor'd.

Could make a gentle belle reject a lord ?

In tasks so bold can little men engage ?

And in soft bosoms dwells such mighty rage ?

—

Not with more glories in th' ethereal plain.

The sun first rises o'er the purpled main.

Than, issuing forth, the rival of his beams

Launch'd on the bosom of the silver' d Thames.

Fair nymphs and well-dress'd youths around her shone.

But every eye was fix'd on her alone.
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On her white breast a sparkling cross she wore,

Which Jews might kiss and Infidels adore.

llor lively looks a sprightly mind disclose,

Quick as her eyes, and as unfix'd as those :

Favours to none, to all she smiles extends

;

Oft she rejects, but never once offends.

Bright as the sun, her eyes the gazers strike,

And, like the sun, they shine on all alike.

Yet graceful ease, and sweetness void of pride,

Might hide her faults, if belles had faults to hide :

If to her share somefemale errors fall,

Look on herface, and you HIforget them all.

This nymph, to the destruction of mankind,

Nourish'd two locks, which graceful hung behind

In equal curls, and well conspir'd to deck

With shining ringlets the smooth ivory neck.

Love in these labyrinths his slaves detains,

And mighty hearts are held in slender chains.

With hairy springes we the birds betray :

Slight lines of hair surprise the finny prey ;

Fair tresses man's imperial race ensnare,

And beauty draws us with a single hair.

Th' adventurous Baron the bright locks admir'd ;

He saw, he wish'd, and to the prize aspir'd.

Resolv'd to win, he meditates the way.

By force to ra\'ish, or by fraud betray ;

For when success a lover's toil attends,

Few ask, if fraud or force attain'd his ends.

For this, ere Phoebus rose, he had implor'd

Propitious Heav'n, and every power ador'd ;

But chiefly Love—to Love an altar built,

Of twelve vast French romances neatly gilt.

There lay three garters, half a pair of gloves.

And all the trophies of his former loves.

With tender billet-doux he lights the pyre,

And breathes three amorous sighs to light the fire.

283
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Then prostrate falls, and begs with ardent eyes

Soon to obtain, and long possess the prize.

—

But now secure the painted vessel glides.

The sunbeams trembling on the floating tides

;

A\Tiile melting music steals upon the sky,

And soften'd sounds along the waters die ;

Smooth flow the waves, the zephyrs gently play,

Belinda smil'd, and all the world was gay,

All but the sylph. With careful thoughts opprest,

Th' impending wo sat heavy on his breast.'

He summons straight his denizens of air
;

The lucid squadrons round the sails repair

;

Soft o'er the shroud aerial whispers breathe,

That seem'd but zephyrs to the train beneath.

Some to the sun their insect wings unfold,

Waft on the breeze, or sink in clouds of gold ;

Transparent forms, too fine for mortal sight.

Their fluid bodies half dissolv'd in light.

Loose to the wind their airy garments flew,

Thin glittering textures of the filmy dew,

Dipp'd in the richest tinctures of the skies,

Where light disports in ever-mingling dyes,

While every beam new transient colours flings,

Colours that change whene'er they wave their wings.

Amid the circle on the gilded mast,

Superior by the head was Ariel plac'd;-

His purple pinions opening to the sun.

He raised his azure wand, and thus begun :

" Ye sylphs and sylphids, to your chief give ear;

Fays, fairies, genii, elves, and daemons, hear

!

Ye know the spheres, and various tasks assign'd

By law eternal to th' aerial kind :

Some in the fields of purest aether play,

And bask and whiten in the blaze of day

;

Some guide the course of wondering orbs on high.

Or roll the planets through the boundless sky

;
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Some, less refin'd, beneath the moon's pale light

Pursue the stars that shoot athwart the night,

Or suck the mists in grosser air below,

Or dip their pinions in the painted bow.

Or brew fierce tempests on the wintery main,

Or o'er the glebe distil the kindly rain :

Others on earth o'er human race preside,

Watch all their ways, and all their actions guide :

Of these the chief the care of nations own.

And guard with arms divine the British throne.

" Our humbler province is to tend the fair,

Not a less pleasing, though less glorious care j

To save the. jwirder from too rude a gale.

Nor let the imprison'd essences exhale

;

To di-aw fresh colours from the vernal flowers
;

To steal from rainbows, ere they drop in showers,

A brighter wash ; to curl their waving hairs,

Assist their blushes, and inspire their airs;

Kay, oft in dreams, invention we bestow,

To change a flounce, or add a furbelow.

" This day, black omens threat the brightest fair

That e'er deserv'd a watchful spirit's care ;

Some dire disaster, or by force, or slight

;

But what, or where the fates have wrapp'd in night.

Whether the nymph shall break Diana's law.

Or somefrail China-jar receive aflaw

;

Or stain her honour, or her new brocade

;

Forget her prayers, or miss a masquerade

;

Or lose her heart, or necklace at a ball

;

Or whether Heaven has deem'd that Shocfi must fall.

Haste then, ye spu-its ! to your charge repair :

The fluttering fan be Zephyretta's care

;

The drops to thee, Brillante, we consign

;

And, Momentilla, let the watch be thine
;

Do thou, Crispissa, tend her favourite Lock ;

Ariel himself shall be the guard of Shock.
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" To fifty chosen nylphs, of special note,

We trust th' important charge, the petticoat

:

Oft have we known that seven-fold fence to fail,

Though stiff with hoops, and arm'd with ribs of whale.

Form a strong line about the silver bound.

And guard the wide circumference around.

" Whatever spirit, careless of bis charge.

His post neglects, or leaves the fair at large.

Shall feel sharp vengeance soon o'ertake his sins,

Be stopped in vials, or transfixed vith pins

;

Or plunged in lakes of bitter washes lie,

Or wedg'd whole ages in a bodkin's eye :'

Gums and pomatums shall his flight restrain.

While clogged he beats his silken wings in vain ;

Or alum styptics with contracting power

Shrink his thin essence like a shrivell'd flower :

Or, as Ixion fix'd, the wretch shall feel

The giddy motions of the whirling mill;

Infumes of burning chocolate shall gloio,

And tremble at the sea thatfroths below .'"

He spoke ; the spirits from the sails descend :

Some, orb in orb, around the nymph extend ;

Some thrid the mazy ringlets of her hair

;

Some hang upon the pendants of her ear

;

With beating hearts the dire event they wait.

Anxious and trembUng for the birth of fate.

Close by those meads, for ever crown'd with flowers,

WTiere Thames with pride surveys his rising towers.

There stands a structure of majestic frame.

Which from the neighbouring Hampton takes its name.

Here Britain's statesmen oft the fall foredoom

Of foreign tyrants, and of nymphs at home

;

Here thou, great Anna I whom three realms obey.

Dost sometimes counsel take—and sometimes tea.
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Hither the heroes and the nymphs resort,

To taste awhile the pleasures of a court

;

In various talk th' inntnicfire hours they past.

VV/io (javc the ball, or paid the visit last;

One sijeaks the glory of the British queen,

And one describes a charming Indian screen;

A third interprets motions, looks, and eyes ;

At every word a reputation dies.

Snuff, or the fan, supply each pause of chat,

With singing, laughing, ogling, and all that.^

O thoughtless mortals, ever blind to fate,

Too soon dejected, and too soon elate !

For lo ! the board with cups and spoons is crown'd,

The berries crackle and the mill turns round :

On shining altars of Japan they raise

The silver lamp ; the fiery spirits blaze :

From silver spouts the grateful liquors glide.

While China's earth receives the smoking tide.

At once they gratify their scent and taste.

And frequent cups prolong the rich repast.

Straight hover round the fair her airy band

;

Some, as she sipp'd, the fuming liquor fann'd ;

Some, o'er her lap their careful plumes display'd.

Trembling, and conscious of the rich brocade.

Coffee {which makes the politician wise.

And see through all things with his half-shut eyes)

Sent up in vapours to the Baron's brain

New stratagems the radiant Lock to gain.

Ah cease, rash youth ! desist ere 't is too late.

Fear the just gods, and think of Scylla's fate !

Chang'd to a bird, and sent to flit in air,

She dearly pays for Nisus' injured hair !
*

But when to mischief mortals bend their will,

How soon they find fit instruments of ill !

Just then Clarissa drew with tempting grace

A two-edg'd weapon from her shining case :

287
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So ladies, in romance, assist their knight,

Present the spear, and arm him for the light.

He takes the gift with reverence, and extends

The Utile engine on his fingers' ends :

This just behind Belinda's neck he spread,

As o'er the fragrant steams she bends her head.

Swift to the Lock a thousand sprites repair,

A thousand wings, hy turns, blow back the hair

;

And thrice they twitch'd the diamond in her ear ;

Thrice she look'd hack, and thrice the foe drew near.

Just in that instant anxious Ariel sought

The close recesses of the virgin's thought.

As on the nosegay in her breast reclin'd,

He watch'd th' ideas rising in her mind,

Sudden he view'd, in spite of all her art,

An earthly lover lurking at her heart.^

Amaz'd, confus'd, he found his power expir'd,

Resign'd to fate, and with a sigh retir'd.

The Peer now spreads the glitteringforfex wide,

T' inclose the Lock ; noiv joins it, to divide.

E'en then, before the fatal engine clos'd,

A tvretch'd sylph too fondly interpos'd

;

Fate urg'd the shears, and cut the sylph in twain,

{But airy substance soon unites again,-)

The meeting jjoinfs the sacred hair dissever

From the fair head for ever and for ever !

Then flash'd the living lightning from her eyes,

And screams of horror rend the affrighted skies.

Not louder shrieks to pitying heaven are cast,

Whe7i husbands, or when lap-dogs breathe their last

!

Or when rich China vessels, fall'n from high.

In glittering dust and painted fragments lie !

" Let wreaths of triumph now my temples twine

(The victor cried), the glorious prize is mine !

While fish in streams, or birds delight in air.

Or in a coach-and-six the British fair,
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As long as Atalantis shall be read,*

Or tlie small ]nllow grace a lady's head,

\\'hile visits shall be paid on solemn daj'S,

NMien numerous wax-Ughts in bright order blaze,

While nymphs take treats, or assignations give,

So long my honour, name, and praise shall live
!

"

' All but the Sylph, with careful thoughts opprest,

Th' impending wo sat heavy on his breast.

He had appeared to Belinda in a dream, and

warned her against a lover.

* Superior by the head was Ariel plac'd.—Pope's fairy

region, compared with Shakspeare's, was what a

drawing-room is to the universe. To give, there-

fore, to the sprite of the Rope of the Lock the

name of the spirit in the Tempest was a bold

christening. Prospero's Ariel could have puffed

him out like a taper. Or he would have snuffed

him up as an essence by way of jest, and found

him flat. But, tested by less potent senses, the

sylph species is an exquisite creation. He is an

abstract of the spirit of fine life; a suggester of

fashions ; an inspirer of airs ; M^ould be cut to

]>ieces rather than see his will contradicted ; takes

his station with dignity on a picture-card ; and is

so nice an adjuster of claims, that he ranks hearts

with necklaces. He trembles for a petticoat at the

approach of a cup of chocolate. The punishments

inflicted on him when disobedient have a like

fitness. He is to be kept hovering over the fumes

o
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of the chocolate ; to be transfixed with pins ;

clogged with pomatums, and wedged in the eyes

of bodkins. Only (with submission) these punish-

ments should have been made to endure for

seasons, not " ages." A season is an age for a

sylph. Does not a fine lady, when she dislikes it,

call it " an eternity ?"

' With Hinging, laughing, ogling, axd all that.—Imagine a

common-place j^oet (if some friend had written the

rest of this couplet) trying to find a good pointed

rhyme for the word " chat." How certain he would

have been not to think of this familiar phrase,

precisely because he was in the habit of using it

in daily parlance :—how certain, out of an instinct

of dulness, to avoid his own conventional language

on the only occasion which could render it original.

* She dearly jiays for Nisus' injur'd hair.—NisuS, the

father of Scylla, and king of Megaris, had a

lock in his hair, on the preservation of which

depended the fate of his capital. Minos besieged

the capital. Scylla fell in love with the besieger,

cut ofi" the lock, and was changed into a bird by

the gods. See the story in Ovid, at the beginning

of Book the Eighth.

* An earthly lover lurking at her head,—He had Warned

her against it in a dream.

'^ As long as " Atalantis" shall be read.— A book of

fashionable scandal written by Mrs. Manly. Mar-

raontel, in his translation of the Rape of the Lock
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(o-euerally a very close and correct one), has con-

founded it with i\\Q Atlantis of Bacon ; concluding-,

perhaps, according to the opinion then prevailing in

Paris, that " philosophy" was a fashionable study

with the belles of London.

TROUBLES FROM BAD AUTHORS,

(From the Epistle to Dr. Arbuthnot.)

Shut, shut the door, good John ! fatigued I said

;

Tie up the knocker, say I'm sick, I 'm dead.

The dog-star rages ! nay, 't is past a doubt,

All Bedlam, or Parnassus, is let out

:

Fire in each eye, and papers in each hand.

They rave, recite, and madden round the land.

What walls can guard me, or what shades can hide ?

They pierce my thickets, through my grot they glide.

By land, by water, they renew the charge

;

They stop the chariot, and they board the barge.

No place is sacred, not the church is free,

Er'n Sunday shines no Sabbath daij to me

:

Tlien from the mint walks forth the man of rhyme,

Happy ! to catch me—jtuit at dinner time.''

Is there a parson, much bemused in beer,

A maudlin poetess, a rhyming peer,

A clerk, foredoom' d his father's soul to cross,

Who pens a stanza, when he should engross ?

Is there, who, lock'd from ink and paper, scrawls

With desperate charcoal round his darken'd walls ?

o 2
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All fly to Twit'nam, and in humble strain

Apply to me, to keep them mad or vain.

Arthur, whose giddy son neglects the laws,

Imputes to me and my damn'd works the cause r

Poor Comus sees his frantic wife elope.

And curses wit, and poetry, and Pope.

Friend to my life ! (which did you not prolong.

The world had wanted many an idle song),

\^ hat drop or nostrum can this plague remove ?

Or which must end me, a fool's wrath or love ?

A dire dilemma ! either way I 'm sped

;

If foes they write, if friends, they read me dead.

Seiz'd and ty'd down to judge, how wretched I \

Who can't be silent, and who will not lie :

To laugh, were want of goodness and of grace ;

And to be grave, exceeds all 2)ower offace.

I sit with sad civility ; I read

With honest anguish, and an aching head

;

And drop at last, but in unwilling ears,

This sa\-ing counsel, " Keep your piece nine years."

" Nine years !" cries he, who, high in Drury Lane,

LulVd by soft zephyrs through the broken pane,

Rhymes e'er he wakes, and prints before term ends,

Oblig'd by hunger, and request offriends

:

" The piece, you think, is incorrect ? Why take it

;

I 'm all submission ; what you'd have it, make it
;"

Tliree things another's modest wishes bound.

Myfriendship, and & prologue, and ten pound.

Pitholeon sends to me :
" You know his grace ;

T want a patron : ask him for a place."

Pitholeon libell'd me—" But here 's a letter

Informs you, sir, 't was when he knew no better.

Dare you refuse him ? Curll invites to dine,"

He '11 write a journal, or he '11 turn divine."

Bless me ! a packet.—" ' T is a stranger sues,

A virgin tragedy, an orphan muse."
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If I dislike it,
^^
furies, death, and rage !"

If I apjirove, " Commend it to the stage."

There (thank my stars), my whole commission ends,

The players and I are luckily no friends.

Fir'd that the house reject him, " 'Sdeath ! I '11 print it,

And shame the fools—Your interest, sir, with Lintot."

" Lintot, dull rogue ! will think your price too much :"

" Not, sir, if you revise it, and retouch."

All my demurs but double his attacks :

At last he whispers, " Do ; and we go snacks."

Glad of a quarrel, straight I clap the door

;

" Sir, let me see your works and you no more."

' Thenfrom the Mint walksforth the man of rhyme,

Happy to catch me, just at dinner-time.

The precincts of the Mint, in those days, included

a jail for debtors. It was shabby of the poor devils

of authors to take advantage of the poet's dinner-

hour ; but was it quite magnanimous in the poet to

say so ? If his father had not left him an indepen-

dence, he might have found even himself hard

])ushed sometimes for a meal. Pope was a little

too fond of taking his pecuniary advantages for

merits. He did not see (so blind respecting them-

selves are the acutest satirists) that this inability to

forego a false ground of superiority originated in an

instinct of weakness.

' Curii invites to dine.—Curll was the chief scandalous

bookseller of that time.
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CHARACTERS AND RULING PASSIONS.

CHARACTER OF THE DUKE OF WHARTON.

Manners with fortunes, humours turn with climes,

Tenets with books, and principles with times.

Search then the Ruling Passion : there, alone,

The wild are constant, and the cunning known

;

The fool consistent, and the false sincere

;

Priests, princes, women, no dissemblers here.

This clue once found, unravels all the rest,

The prospect clears, and Wharton stands confest.

Wliarton the scorn and wonder of our days,

Wliose ruling passion was the lust of praise

:

Bom with whate'er could win it from the wise,

Women and fools must like him, or he dies :

Though wondering senates hung on all he spoke,

The club must hail him master of the joke.

Shall parts so various aim at nothing new ?

He '11 shine a Tully and a Wilmot too.

Then turns repentant, and his God adores,

With the same sjnrit that he drinks and whores.^'^

Enough if all around him but admire.

And now the punk applaud, and now the friar.

Thus with each gift of nature and of art

And wanting nothing but an honest heart

;

Grown all to all, from no one vice exempt

;

And most contemptidle, to shun contempt ;

His passion still to covet general praise
;

His life, to forfeit it a thousand ways
;

A constant bounty, which no friend has made
;

An angel tongue, which no man can persuade
;
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A fool, with more of wit than half mankind ;

Too rash for thought, for action too refiu'd :

A tyrant to the wife his heart approves

;

A rebel to the very king he loves
;

He dies, sad outcast of each church and state,

And, harder still ! flagitiouH, yet not great.

Ask you why WHiarton broke through every rule ?

'T was all for fear that knaves should call him fool.'""

'*• Then turns repentant, mid hin God adores

With the same spirit that he drinks and whores.

The reader must bear in mind that all which is

considered coarse language now, was not so con-

sidered in Pope's time ; and that words, whicii

cannot any longer be read out loud in mixed

company, may still have the benefit of that re-

collection, and be silently endured.

" Ask you xrhy Wharton broke through every rule ?

'Twos allforfear that knaves should call him fool.

Perhaps, if it were required to select from all

Pope's writings the passage most calculated to have

a practical effect on readers in want of it, it would

be this couplet. The address of it is exquisite.

The obvious conclusion is, that it is better to be

thought a fool by a knave than by a man of

genius.
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CHARACTER OF ADDISON.

A man's true merit is not hard to find
;

But each man's secret stajidard in his mind

(That casting-weight pride adds to emptinessj

This, who can gratify ? for who can guess i"^

The bard whom pilfer'd pastorals renown,

Who turns a Persian tale for half-a-crown ;

"

He, who stOl wanting, though he lives on theft,

Steals much, spends little, yet has nothing left ;

And he who now to sense, now nonsense leaning,

Means not, but blunders round about a meaning ;

And he whose fustian 's so sublimely bad.

It is not poetry, hwt prose run mad;

All these my modest satire bade translate.

And own'd that nine such poets made a Tate.

How did they fume, and stamp, and roar, and charfe,

And swear not Addison himself was safe.

Peace to all such ! But were there one whose fires

True genius kindles, and fair fame inspires
;

Blest with each talent and each art to please.

And bom to write, converse, and live with ease
;

Should such a man, too fond to rule alone,

Bear like the Turk no brother near the throne .-

View him with scornful, yet with jealous eyes.

And hate for arts that caus'd himself to rise ;

Damn with faint })raise, assent irith civil leer.

And without sneering teach the rest to sneer ,-

Willing to wound and get afraid to strike.

Just hint afault and hesitate dislike,-

Alike reserv'd to blame, or to commend,

A timorous foe and a suspicious friend
;

Dreading e'en fools, by flatterers besieg'd,

And so obliging, that he ne'er obliged;
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Like Cato, give his little senate laws,

And sit attentive to his own applause
;

While wits and templars every sentence raise,

And wonder with a foolish face ofpraise

Who hut must laugh, if such a man there be?

Who would not toeep, ifAtticus were he?^*

'- Each man's secret standard in his mind,

{That casting-iceight pride adds to emptitiess)

This, who call grafifi/ .' for who can guess ?

Exquisite discernment, as exquisitely expressed.

This is the whole secret of arrogance, and (in

ninety- nine cases out of a hundred) of ordinary

sullenness and exaction. The standard is invisible,

and no arbiter is allowed.

'* The bard whom pilfer'd pastorals renown,

Who turns a Persian tale for half-a-crown.

This was Ambrose Philips, a man of genius,

whose half-jesting, half-serious poems in short

verses were of a delicacy not sufficiently appre-

ciated ; and whose mistake in pastoral writing

was, at all events, not so bad as Pope's, who
never forgave the superiority awarded to him in

that direction by Steele and others. What is meant

by the pastorals being " pilfered," I forget ; if that

they were imitated from Spenser and others. Pope's

may be said to have been all pilfered from classical

commonplaces. The accusation of the half-crown

is, of course, not true ; and if it were, would be no

o o
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disgrace but to tlie accuser and the bookseller.

Suppose Philips had described Pope as the man

T\Tio turns a page of Greek for eighteen-pence !

The tales here alluded to were the delightful Persian

Tales, translated from the French of Petit de la

Croix. They are of genuine Eastern origin, and

worthy brothers of the enchanting Arabian Nir/hts.

'^ Who would not weep, if Atticus were he.— It is well

known and obvious that this character of Atticus was

meant for Addison. A doubt has existed whether

Pope was right in supposing Addison to have been

jealous; and perhaps he was not : but the coldness,

reserve, and management, in the disposition of the

lord of Button's Coffee-house, not unnaturally gave

rise to the suspicion : and the exquisite expression of

the language in which it is conveyed has all the

eloquence of belief.

CHARACTER OF THE DUKE OF BUCKINGHAM.

Behold what blessings wealth to life can lend,

And see what comfort it affords our end.

In the worst inn's worst room, with mat half hung,'-*

The floor of plaster, and the walls of dung,

On once a flock-bed, but repair'd with straw,

IVith tape-ii/'d curtainn never meant to draw,

The George and Garter dangling from that bed

Where tawdry yellow strove with dirty red.
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Great VilHers lies—alas ! how chang'd from him,

That life of pleasure, and that soul of whim !

Gallant and gay, in Cliveden's proud alcove,

The bower of wanton Shrewsbury and love

;

Or just as gay at council, in a ring

Of mimick'd statesmen, and their merry king.

No wit to flatter, left of all his store !

No fool to laugh at, which he valued more.

There, victor of his health, of fortune, friends,

And fame, this lord of useless thousands ends.

•* In the worst inn's worst room, &c.— It is a pity that

Pope wrote this character of Buckingham after

Dryden's; for, though celebrated and worth re-

peating, it is very inferior, and, in the details, of

very questionable truth. In fact, the superlative

way of talking throughout it (the " worst inn's ivorst

room," the introduction of the " George and Gar-

ter," &c.) is in a manifest spirit of exaggeration,

and defeats the writer's object. A gentleman of

the Fairfax connexion, who was a retainer of the

Duke's, and wrote a memoir of him, says that he

died in his own house.

CHARACTER OF THE DUCHESS OF MARLBOROUGH.

But what are these to great Atossa's mind ?
'^

Scarce once herself, by turns all womankind !

Who with herself, or others, from her birth

Finds all her life one warfare upon earth

;

Shines in exposing knaves, and painting fools.

Yet is, whate'er she hates and ridicules :
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No thought advances, but her eddy bram,

Whisks it about, and down it goes again.

Full sixty years the world has been her trade ;•

The wisest fool much time has ever made :

From loveless youth to unrespected age,

No passion gratify'd, except her rage :

So much the fury still outran the wit,

The pleasure miss'd her, and the scandal liit.

"V\Tio breaks with her, provokes revenge from hell.

But he 's a bolder man who dares be well.

Her every turn with violence pursued.

Nor more a storm her hate than gratitude :

To that each passion turns, or soon, or late

;

Love, if it makes her yield, must make her hate.

Superiors ? death ! and equals ? what a curse !

But an inferior not dependant ? worse.

Offend her, and she knows not to forgive

;

Oblige her, and she '11 hate you while you live :

But die, and she '11 adore you—then the bust

And temple rise—then fall again to dust.

Last night her lord was all that's good and great

;

A knave this morning, and his will a cheat.

Strange ! by the means defeated of the ends,

By spirit robb'd of power, by warmth of friends,

By wealth of followers ! without one distress

Sick of herself, through very selfishness !

Atossa, curs'd with every granted prayer ;

Childless with all her children, wants an heir.

To heirs unknovm descends th' unguarded store,

Or wanders, heaven-directed, to the poor.

'« Great Atossa:s mind.—The Duchess of Marlboi'ough,

widow of the great Duke,—famous for her ambition

and arbitrary temper, and the ascendency which

she lost over Queen Anne.
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CHARACTER OF THE DUKE OF CHANDOS,

AND DESCRII'TION OF HIS VILLA.

At Timon's villa let us pass a day ;''

Where all cry out, " What sums are thrown away!"

So proud, so grand ; of that stupendous air.

Soft and agreeable come never there.

Greatness with Timon dwells, in such a drauglit

An brings all Brobdiynag before your thought.

To compass this, his building is a town,

His pond an ocean, his parterre a down

:

Who but must laugh, the master when he sees,

A puny insect, shivering at a breeze!

Lo, what huge heaps of littleness around !

The whole a labour'd quarry above ground.

Two Cupids squirt before : a lake behind

Improves the keenness of the northern wind.

His gardens next your admiration call;

On every side you look, behold the wall!

No pleasing intricacies intervene,

No artful wildness to perplex the scene

;

Grove nods at grove, each alley has a brother,

And half the platform just reflects the other.

The suffering eye inverted nature sees,

Trees cut to statues, statues thick as trees

;

With here a fountain never to be play'd;

And there a summer-house that knows no shade

;

Here Amphitrite sails through myrtle bowers.

There gladiators fight or die in flowers ;

Unwater'd see the drooping sea-horse mourn.

And swallows roost in Nilus' dusty urn.

My lord advances with majestic mien,

Smit with the mighty pleasure to be seen :
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But soft—by regular approach—not yet—
First through the length of yon hot terrace sweat

;

And when up ten steep slopes you 've dragg'd your thighs,

Just at his study-door he '11 bless your eyes.

His study ! with what authors is it stor'd ?

In books, not authors, curious is my lord :

To all their dated backs he turns you round
;

These Aldus printed, those Du Sueil has bound.

Lo, some are vellum, and the rest as good

For all his lordship knows, but they are wood

!

For Locke or Mdton 't is in vain to look ;

These shelves admit not any modern book.

And now the chapel's silver bell you hear,

That summons you to all t?ie pride ofprayer :

Light quirks of music, broken and uneven.

Make the soul dance upon a jig to heaven.

On painted ceilings you devoutly stare,

WTiere sprawl the saints of Verrio or Laguerre,

Or gilded clouds in fair expansion Ue,

And bring all paradise before your eye.

To rest, the cushion and soft dean invite.

Who never mentions hell to ears polite.

But hark ! the chiming clocks to dinner call

,

A hundred footsteps scrape the marble hall

:

The rich buffet well-coloured serpents grace.

And gaping Tritons spew to tvash yourface.

Is tliis a dinner .' this a genial room ?

No, 't is a temple, and a hecatomb.

A solemn sacrifice perform'd in state,

You drink by measure, and to 7ninutes eat.

So quick retires each flying course, you 'd swear

Sancho's dread doctor and his wand were there.

Between each act the trembling salvers ring.

From soup to sweet-wine, and God bless the King.

In plenty starving, tantaliz'd in state,

And complaisantly help'd to all I hate.
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Treated, caress'd, and tir'd, I take my leave

Sick of his civil pride from morn to eve

;

I curse such lavish cost, and little skill,

And swear no day was ever pass'd so ill.

Yet hence the poor are cloth'd, the hungiy fed
;

Health to himself, and to his infants bread

The labourer bears, ^^^lat his hard heart denies.

His charitable vanity supplies.

Another age shall see the golden ear

Imbrown the slope, and nod on the parterre,

Deep harvests bury all his pride has plann'd,

And laughing Ceres re-assume the land.

'^ At Timon's villa let m pass a day.—The character of

Tinion (though Pope denied the application) was

universally thought, and still is, to have been in-

tended for that of James Brydges, First Duke of

Chandos, whose princely buildings at Canons, and

equally princely style of living,—with his chapel,

his choir, and Handel for his composer,—rendered

the satire applicable to him alone. The prophecy

at the conclusion was singularly borne out by the

event ; and the pedestrian who now visits Edge-

ware seldom suspects that he is on ground so

famous. People in the neighbourhood are still said

to talk of the " Grand Duke." His locks and

hinges were of silver and gold.
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CHARACTER OF NARCISSA.

Narcissa's nature, tolerably mild,

To make a wash would hardly stew a child ;"*

Has e'en been prov'd to grant a lover's prayer,

And paid a tradesman once to make him stare

;

Gave alms at Easter, in a Christian trim

;

And made a wndow happy, for a whim.

Wliy then declare good nature is her scorn,

When 'tis by that alone she can be borne ?

Why pique all mortals, yet affect a name ?

A fool to pleasure, yet a slave to fame :

Noxv deep in Taylor and the Book of Martyrs

;

Now drinking citron with hi,s Grace and Chartres

;

Now conscience chills her, and now passion bums,

And atheism and religion take their turns

;

A very Heathen in the carnal part,

Yet still a sad good Christian at her heart.

'^ Narcissa's nature, tolerably mild,

To make a wash wovM hardly stew a child.

This is very ludicrous and outrageous.—Can tliis

Narcissa have been intended for Mrs. Oldfield the

actress, who is understood, with great probabiHty,

to have been the Narcissa spoken of in a passage

extracted further on? If so, she does not appear

to have deserved the character,—at least not the

worst part of it. The widow, whom she is described

as making happy " for a whim," bore the most

affectionate testimony to her generous qualities

;

and she gave a pension to Savage. See her " Life,"

by Maynwaring; which, though a catchpenny pub-
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lication, easily shows what we arc to beheve in it,

and what not.

CHARACTER OF CHLOE.

" Yet Chloe sure was form'd without a spot.'^"

—

Nature in her then err'd not, but forgot.

'
' With every pleasing, every prudent part,

Say, what can Chloe want ?"—She wants a heart.

She speaks, behaves, and acts just as she ought

;

But never, never reach'd one generous thought.

Virtue she finds too painful an endeavour

—

Content to dwell in decenciesfor ever.

So very reasonable, so unmov'd.

As never yet to love or to be lov'd.

She, while her lover pants upon her breast.

Can mark the figures on an Indian chest

;

And when she sees her friend in deep despair.

Observes how much a chintz exceeds mohair.

Forbid it, heaven ! a favour or a debt

She e'er should cancel—but she may forget.

Safe is your secret still in Chloe 's ear

;

But none of Chloe's shall you ever hear.

Of all her dears she never slandered one.

But cares not if a thousand are undone.

Would Chloe know if you're alive or dead ?

She bids her footman put it in her head.

Chloe is prudent—would you too be wise .'

Then never break your heart when Chloe dies.

'^ Yet Chloe, sure, was formed without a spot.—Chloe is

thoug-ht to have been Lady Suffolk, the supposed
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mistress of George the Second. She had offended

Pope by not doing something for Swift, which,

according to the Dean and his friends, she had led

him to believe she would. But Swift was full of

fancies; and Lady Suffolk, by the consent of all

that were in habits of intimacy with her, was a most

amiable as well as even-tempered woman.

THE RULING PASSION.

In this one passion man can strength enjoy,

As fits give vigour just when they destroy.

Time, that on all things lays his lenient hand,

Yet tames not this ; it sticks to our last sand.

Consistent in our follies and our sins,

Here honest natiire ends as she begins.

Old politicians chew on wisdom past,

^\nd totter on in business to the last

;

As weak, as earnest, and as gravely out,

As sober Lanesb'row dancing in the gout.

Behold a reverend sire, whom want of grace

Has made the father of a nameless race,

Shov'd from the wall, perhaps, or rudely press'd

By his owTi son, that passes by unbless'd

;

StiU to his wench he crawls on knocking knees,

And envies every sparrow that he sees.

A salmon's belly, Helluo, was thy fate;

The doctor call'd, declares all help too late

:

" Mercy !" cries Helluo, " mercy on my soul

!

Is there no help ?—alas !—then bring the jowl."
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The frugal crone, whom praying priests attend,

Still strives to save the hallow'd taper's end,

Collects her breath, as ebbing life retires,

For one puft' more, and in that puft' expires.

"Odious! in woollen ! 'twould a saint provoke,"

(Were the last words that poor Narcissa spoke)

" No, let a charming chintz, and Brussels lace

Wrap my cold limbs, and shade my lifeless face :

One would not, sure, be frightful when one 's dead

—

And, Betty, give this cheek a little red." •"

The courtier smooth, who forty years had shin'd

An humble servant to all human kind.

Just brought out this, when scarce his tongue could stir

:

" If—where I 'm going— I could sei-ve you, sir ?"

" I give and I devise" (old Euclio said,

And sigh'd) " my lands and tenements to Ned."

" Your money, sir?" " My money, sir ! what all ?

Why, if I must—(then wept)—I give it Paul."

" The manor, sir ?" " The manor ! hold !" he cried;

" Not that,—I cannot part with that"—and died.

'" And, Betty, give this cheek a little red.— The " littlf;

red" is a poetical addition; but it really appears,

from the " Life " above mentioned, that Mrs. Old-

field was handsomely dressed in her coffin, by her

own direction. The charmer of the stage could not

bear to fancy herself in mortal attire.
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BORN, 1667—DIED, 1745.

For the qualities of sheer wit and humour, Swift had

no superior, ancient or modern. He had not the

poetry of Aristophanes, or the animal spirits of

Rabelais ; he was not so incessantly witty as Butler ;

nor did he possess the delicacy of Addison, or the

good nature of Steele or Fielding, or the pathos

and depth of Sterne ; but his wit was perfect, as
(

such ; a sheer meeting of the extremes of difference

and likeness ; and his knowledge of character was un-

bounded. He knew the humour of great and small,

from the king down to the cook-maid. Unfor-

tunately, he was not a healthy man ; his entrance

into the church put him into a false position ;

mysterious circumstances in his personal history

conspired with worldly disappointment to aggra-
j

vate it ; and that hypochondriacal insight into

things, which might have taught him a doubt of
j

his conclusions and the wisdom of patience, ended
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in makino- him tlie victim of a diseased blood and

angry passions. Probably there was sometliing

morbid even in his excessive coarseness. Most of

his contemporaries were coarse, but not so out-

rageously as he.

When Swift, however, was at his best, who was so

lively, so entertaining, so original ? He has been

said to be indebted to this and that classic, and this

and that Frenchman ;—to Lucian, to Rabelais, and to

Cyrano de Bergerac ; but though he was acquainted

with all these writers, their thoughts had been

evidently thought by himself; their quaint fancies of

things had passed through his own mind ; and they

ended in results quite masterly, and his own. A
great fanciful wit like his wanted no helps to the

discovery of Brobdignag and Laputa. The Big

and Little Endians were close to him every day, at

court and at church.

Swift took his principal measure from Butler, and

he emulated his rhymes
;
yet his manner is his own.

There is a mixture of care and precision in it,

announcing at once power and fastidiousness, like

Mr. Dean going with his verger before him, in

flowing gown and five times washed face, with his

nails pared to the quick. His long irregular prose

verses with rhymes at the end, are an invention of

his own ; and a similar mixture is discernible even

in those, not excepting a feeling of musical propor-

tion. Swift had more music in him than he loved
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to lot " fiddlers" suppose ; and throughout all his

writings there may be observed a jealous sense of"

power, modifying- the most familiar of his impulses.

After all, however, Swift's verse, compared with

Pope's or with Butler's, is but a kind of smart

prose. It wants their pregnancy of expression.

His greatest works are Gulliver s Travels, and the

Tale of a Tub.

THE GRAND QUESTION DEBATED.'

WHETHER Hamilton's bawn should be turned into a

BARRACK OR A MALT-HOUSE, 1729.

Thus spoke to my lady the knight full of care :

" Let me have your advice in a weighty affair.

This Hamilton's bawn, whilst it sticks on my hand,

I lose by the house what I get by the land.

But how to dispose of it to the best bidder,

For a barrack or malt-house, we now must consider.

First, let me suppose I make it a 7nalt-J10v.se

;

Here I have computed the profit will /a// t' us

;

There 's nine hundred pounds for labour and grain

;

I increase it to twelve, so three hundred remain
;

A handsome addition to wine and good cheer,

Three dishes a day, and three hogsheads a year.

With a dozen large vessels my vaults shall be stor'd
;

No little scrub joint shall come on my board

;

And you and the dean no more shall combine

To stint me at night to one bottle of wine
;

Nor shall I, for his humour, permit you to purloin

A stone and a quarter of beef from my surloin.
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If I make it a barrack, the crown is my tenant

;

My dear, I have ])onder'd again and again on 't

:

In poundage and drawbacks I lose half my rent

;

Whatever they give me, I must be content.

Or join with the court in every debate

;

And rather than that, I would lose my estate.

"

Thus ended the Knight : thus began his meek wife :

" It must, and it shall be a barrack, my life.

I 'm grown a mere mopus; no company comes,

But a rabble of tenants, and rusty dull rums.*

With parsons what lady can keep herself clean

;

I 'm all over daub'd when I sit by the Dean.

But if you will give us a barrack, my dear,

The captain, I' m sure, will always come here

;

I then shall not value his deanship a straw.

For the cajitain, I warrant, will keep him in awe;

Or should he pretend to be brisk and alert,

Will tell him that chaplains should not be so pert;

That men of his coat should be minding their prayers,

And not among ladies to give themselves airs.^'

Taus argued my lady, but argued in vain
;

The knight his opinion resolv'd to maintain.

But Hannah, who listen'd to all that was past,

And could not endure so vulgar a taste.

As soon as her ladyship call'd to be drest,

Cry'd, " Madam, why surely my master's possest.

Sir Arthur the maltster ! how fine it will sound !

I 'd rather the bawn were sunk under the ground.

But, madam, I guess'd there would never come good,

When I saw him so often with Darby and Wood.t

And now my dream 's out ; for I was a-dream^d

That I saw a huge rat

—

dear, how I scream''d!

* A cant word in Ireland for poor country clergymen,

f Two of Sir Arthur's managers.
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And after, methought, T had lost my new shoes

;

And Molly, she said I should hear some ill-news.

" Dear madam, had you but the spirit to tease.

You might have a barrack whenever you please

:

And, madam, I always believed you so stout,

That for twenty denials you would not give out.

If I had a husband like him, I purfest,

Till he gave me my will, 1 would give him no rest

;

And rather than come in the same pair of sheets

With such a cross man, I would lie in the streets.

But, madam, I beg you, contrive and invent,

And worry him out, till he gives his consent.

Dear madam, whene'er of a barrack I think,

An I were to be hang'd, I can't sleep a wink

:

For if a new crotchet comes into my brain,

I can't get it out, though I'd never so fain.

I fancy already a barrack contriv'd

At Hamilton's bavm, and the troop is arriv'd ;

Of this to be sure Sir Arthur has warning.

And waits on the captain betimes the next morning.

Now see, when they meet, how their honours behave :

' Noble captain, your servant,^—' Sir Arthur, your slave ;'

' Vou honour me much'—* The honour is mine.'

' 'Twai- a sad rainy night'— ' But the morning is fine.'

' Pray how does my lady .'"—
' My wife's at your ,"•'•.

* / think I have seen her picture by Jervas.'

' Good-morrow
,
good captain, I'll wait on you down.'

' You sha'n't stir afoot.'—* You'll think me a clown

' For all the world, captain'—' Not halfan inchfarther.'

' You must be obey'd !

'

—
' Your servant, Sir Arthur !

My humble respects to my lady unknown.'

' I hope you ivill use my house as your own.'

"

" Go bring me my smock, and leave off your prate,

Thou hast certainly gotten a cup in thy pate."
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" Pray, madam, be quiet ; what was it I said ?

You had like to have j)ut it (luite out of my head.

Next day, to be sure, the captain will come,

At the head of his troop, with trumpet and drum.

Now, madam, observe how he marches in state :

The man with the kettte-drum enters the gate :

Dub, dub, adub, dub. The trumpetersfollow,

Tantara, tantara ; ivhile all the boys hollow.

See now comes the captain all daub 'd with gold lace :

la ! the sweet gentleman ! look in hisface ;

And see how he rides like a lord of the land,

With thefineflaming sword that he holds in Ms hand

;

And his horse, the dear creter, it prances and rears.

With ribbons in knots at its tail and its ears

;

At last comes the troop, by the word of command,

Drawn vp in the court ; trhen the captain cries, stand !

Your ladyship lifts up the sash to be seen

{For sure I had dizen'd you out like a queen.)

The captain, to shotv he is proud of thefavour.

Looks up to your window, and cocks up his beaver ;

{His beaver is cock'd, pray, madam, mark that

;

For a captain of horse never takes off his hat,

Because he has never a hand that is idle;

For the right holds the sword, and thk left holds the

bridle)

Then flourishes thrice his sword in the air,

As a compUment due to a lady so fair
;

{How I tremble to think of the blood it has spilt .')

Then he lowers down the point and kisses the hilt.

Your ladyship smiles, and thus you begin :

' Pray, cajjtain, be pleas'd to alight and walk in.'

The captain salutes you with congee profound,

And your ladyship curtsies half way to the ground.

' Kit, run to your master, and bid him come to us ;

1 'm sure he '11 be proud of the honour you do us.

P
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And, captain, you '11 do us the favour to stay,

And take a short dinner here with us to-day

;

You 'te heartily welcome ; but as for good cheer,

You come in the very worst time in the year

;

If I had expected so worthy a guest '

' Lord, madam ! your ladyship sure is in jest

:

You banter me, madam ; the kingdom must grant
—

'

' You officers, captain, are so complaisant !'
"

" Hist, hussy, I think I hear somebody coming !

"

" No, madam ; 'tis only Sir Arthur a-humming.

To shorten my tale (for I hate a long story),

The captain at dinner appears m his glory ;

The dean and the doctor have humbled their pride.

For the captain's entreated to sit by your side

;

And because he 's their betters, you carve for him first

;

The parsons for envj' are ready to burst.

The ser\ants amaz'd are scarce ever able

To keep off their eyes, as they wait at the table ;

And Molly and I have thrust in our nose

To peep at the captain in all his fine clo'es.

Dear madam, be sure he 's a fine-spoken man ;

Do but hear on the clergy how glib his tongue ran ;

And ' madam,' says he, ' if such dinners you give.

You '11 ne'er want jor parsons as long as you live.

I ne'er knew a parson without a good nose
;

But the devil 's as welcome wherever he goes.

G— d—n me ! they hid us reform and repent,-

But z—nds ! by their looks they never keep Lent.

Mister Curate, for all your grave looks, I'm afraid

You cast a sheep's eye on her ladyship's maid

:

I wish she u-ould lend you her pretty white hand

In mending your cassock, and smoothing your hand.'

{For the Dean was so shahhy, and look'd like a ninny,

The captain suppos'd he was curate to Jinny.)*

* Dr. Jinny, a clergyman in the neighbourhood.
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' Whenever you see a cassock and gown,

A hundred to one but it covers a clown.

Observe how a parson comes into a room

;

G— d—« me I he hobbles as bad as my groom

;

A scholard, when justfrom his college broke loose,

Can hardly tell how to cry bo to a goose

;

Vour NOVEDS, and bluturcks, and omurs, and stuff,*

By G— , they don't signify this jiinch of snuff.

To give a young gentleman right education,

The army 's the only good school in the nation

;

My schoolmaster call'd me a dunce and afoot.

But at cuffs I was always the cock of the school :

T never could take to my bookfor the blood o' me,

And the puppy confess'd he expected no good o' me.

He caught me one morning coquetting his wife

;

But he mauld me, I ne'er was so mauld in my life :

So J took to the road, and, what 's very odd,

The first man I robb'd was a parson, by G—

•

Now, madam, you '11 think it a strange thing to say,

But the sight of a book makes me sick to this day.'

" Never since I was bom did I hear so much wit.

And, madam, / lavgh'd till I thought I should split.

So then you look scornful, and snift at the dean.

As who should say. Now am I skinny and lean ?

But he durst not so much as once open his lips.

And the doctor was plaguily down in the hips.''

Thus mercilei^s Hannah ran on in her talk.

Till she heard the Dean call, " Will your ladyship walk ?"

Her ladyship answers, " I 'm just coming down :"

Then turning to Hannah, andforcing afrown,

Although it was plain in her heart she was glad,

Cry'd " Hussy, why sure the wench is gone mad !

* Ovids, Plutarchs, and Homers.

p 2
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How could these chimeras get into your brains ?

—

Come hither and take this old gown for j'our pains

;

But the Dean, if this secret should come to his ears,

Will never have done with his gibes and his jeers

:

For your life not a word of this matter I charge ye :

Give me bid a barrack, afgfor the clergy.^'

1 The Grand Question Debated.—" Hamilton's Bawn "

was a large old house belonging to Sir Arthur

Acheson, Bart., ancestor of the Earls of Gosford.

His lady was Anne Savage, daughter of an Irish

Chancellor of the Exchequer. A merry war, per-

haps not always pleasant, was in the habit of passing

between her and Swift, in which he bantered her

thinness, and Sir Arthur used to take his part.

She is the heroine of the witty but coarse verses,

beginning

—

" Sure never did man see

A wretch like poor Nancy,

So teas'd day and night

By a Dean and a Knight

;

To punish my sins

Sir Arthur begins,

And gives me a wipe

With Skinny and Snipe :

His malice is plain,

Hallooing the Dean.

The Dean never stops.

When he opens his chops.

I 'm quite over-run

With rebus and pun."

3 (;_ d—n me, they bid us reform and repent, &c.—I do not
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apologize to the reader for repeating; these oaths,

because Swift's object in recording- them was in-

tended for anything' but ajiprobation of swearing

—

a practice wliicli, tliough accused of having been a

swearer himself, he held in special contempt, and

officers of the army (it must be added) along with

it. He looked upon them as a set of ignorant

coxcombs ; and, doubtless, too many such persons

are to be found mixed with their betters in the

service, especially in the regiments raised in the

provinces. The reader would be surprised if he

knew how much ignorance of common writing and

reading was betrayed in communications of country

officers with head-quarters.

Fielding seems to have had his eye on this

passage when he introduced his Ensign Northerton

in Tom Jones. It is one of the ha])piest in Swift's

verses ;—exquisite for its ease, its straightforward-

ness, its humour, its succession of pictures, its maid-

servant tone of mind.

MARY THE COOK-MAID'S LETTER TO
DR. SHERIDAN.3

Well, if ever Imw such another man since my mother bound my head!

You a gentleman .' marry come up ! I wonder where you were bred.

I 'm sure such words do not become a man of your cloth
;

I would not give such language to a dog, faitli ami troth.
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Yes, you call'd my master a knave : fie, Mr. Sheridan ! 't is a shame,

For a parson, who should know better things, to come out with such a

name.

Knave in your teeth, Mr. Sheridan ! 'tis both a shame and a sin ;

And the Dean, my master, is an honester man than you and all your

kin :

He has more goodness in his little finger, than you have in your

whole body

:

My master is a parsonable man, and not a spindle-shank'd hoddy-

doddy.

And now, whereby I find you would fain make an excuse,

Because my master one day, in anger, call'd you a goose
;

Which, and I am sure I have been his servant four years since October,

And he never call'd me worse than sweetheart, drunk or sober

:

Not that I know his reverence was ever concern' d to my knowledge.

Though you and your come-rogues keep him out so late in your college.

You say you will eat grass on his grave : a christian eat grass !

Whereby you now confess yourself to be a goose or an ass :

But that 's as much as to say, that my master should die before ye

;

Well, well, that's as God pleases ; and I don't believe that 's a true

story :

^nd so say I told you so, and you may go tell my master ; what

care I ?

And I don't care who knows it ; 't is all one to Mary ;

Every one knows that I love to tell truth and shame the devil

;

] am but a poor servant ; but I think gentlefolks should be civil.

Besides, you found fault with our victuals one day that you was

here :

1 remember it was on a Tuesday of all days in the year.

And Saunders the man says you are always jesting and mocking :

Mary, said he, (one day as I was mending my master's stocking)

My master is so fond of that minister that keeps the school,

I thought my master a irise man, but that man makes him afoot.

Saunders, said I, I would rather than a quart of ale

He would come into our kitchen, and I would pin a dish-clout to

his tail.
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And now I must go and get Saunders to direct this letter
;

For I write but a sad scrawl ; hid my sinter Maryet, she writes better.*

Well, but I must run and make the bed, before my master comes from

prayers

;

And see now, it strikes ten, and I hear him coming up stairs

;

IMiereof I could say more to your verses, if I could ivrite written

hand :

And so I remain in a civil way, your servant to command,

Mary.

3 Mary the Cook-maid's Letter.—Dr. Slieridail, one of

Swift's friends and butts, was a schoolmaster of

considerable wit and scholarship, and progenitor of

a distinguished family, in which genius is hereditary.

The closing words of the preceding note will apply

still more characteristically to the present effusion.

Swift delighted in showing his knowledge of ser-

vants,—their phraseology, and ways of thinking:

or rather, perhaps, it should be said, that he

delighted in showing up every species of ignorance

and self-importance ; for he was equally au fait at

the small talk of fine life, or what he called Polite

Conversation ; of which he has left a record, singular

for the quantity of it, and startling, nowadays,

when we consider the quality of the speakers. But

his satire helped to reform the mode, if it did not

very much improve the matter, Common-minded-

ness will be common-mindedness always, whether

betrayed in the proverbial slang which he drove

out of the drawing-room into the kitchen, or in the

better-bred common- places of the chatterers of

Mrs. Gore.
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* For J write but a sad scrairl ; hut my sister Marget, she

writes better.—This exquisitc kind of irrelevancv-

which I have no doubt is taken from the life, Swift

was fond of. He had used it before Avith equal,

if not greater felicity, in the masterly satire on

Nunneries which he contributed to the Tatler

(No. 32). See the passage in the Essay at the

beginning of this volume, p. 20.

ANCIENT DRAMATISTS.^

TO DR. SHERIDAN.

Whate'er your predecessor taught us,

I have a great esteem for Plautus

;

And think your boys may gather there-hence

More wit and humour than from Terence.

But as to comic Aristophaties,

The rogue too \dcious and too prbphane is.

I went in vain to look for Eupolis

Down in the Strand, just where the New Pole is ;
*

For I can tell you one thing, that I can

(You will not find it in the Vatican).

He and Cratinus us'd, as Horace sags,

To take his greatest grandees/or asses.

Poets, in those days, us'd to venture high :

But these are lost full many a century.

Thus you may see, dear friend, ex pede hence,

My judgment of the old comedians.

* The fact may be true, but the rhyme cost me some trouble.

Author.
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Proceed to tragics : first, Euripides

(An author where I sometimes dip a-dar/.i)

Is rightly censured by the Stagirite,

WTio says his numbers do notfudge aright.

A friend of mine that author despises t

So much, he swears the very best piece is, >

For aught he knows, as bad as Thespis's ; J

And that a woman, in these tragedies,

Commonly speaking, but a siidjade is.

At least, I 'm well assur'd, that nhfolk lays

The weight on him they do on Shphocles.

But, above all, I prefer j^sc/iglus,

Whose moving touches, when they please kill us.

And now I find my muse but III able.

To hold out longer in trissyllable.

I chose those rhymes out for their difficulty

;

Will you return as hard ones y I call V ye ?

'^ Ancient Dramatists.— Swift IS here emulating the

rhymes of Butler.

ABROAD AND AT HOME.

As Thomas was cudgcl'd one day by his wife,

He took to the street, and fled for his life :

Tom's three dearest friends came by in the squabble,

And sav'd him at once from the shrew and the rabble

;

Then ventur'd to give him some sober advice ;
—

But Tom is a person of honour so nice,

Too wise to take counsel, too proud to take warnuig.

That he sent to all three a challenge next morning :

Three duels he fought, thrice ventur'd his life ;

W^ent home, and was cudgel'd again by his wife.

p 5
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VERSES ON THE DEATH OF DR. SWIFT.«

As Rochefoucault his maxims drew

From nature, I believe them true :

They argue no corrupted mind

In him ; the fault is in mankind.

This maxim, more than all the rest,

Is thought too base for human breast

:

" In all distresses of our friends

We first consult our private ends

;

While nature, kindly bent to ease us,

Points out some circumstance to please us."

If this perhaps your patience move,

Let reason and experience prove.

We all behold with envious eyes

Our equals rais'd above our size.

Who would not at a crowded show

Stand high himself, keep others low ?

I love my friend as well as you

:

But why should he obstruct my vietv ?

Then let me have the higher post

;

Suppose it but an inch at most.

If in a battle you should find

One, whom you love of all mankind,

Had some heroic action done,

A champion kill'd, or trophy won ;

Rather than thus be over-topt,

Would you not wish his laurels cropt ?

Dear honest Ned is in the gout,

Lies raclc'd with pain, and you without .-

How patiently you hear him groan !

Hnir glad the case is not your oini !

What poet would not grieve to see

His brother write as well as he .'
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But, rather than they should excel,

Would wish his rivals all in hell !

lier eud when emulation misses.

She turns to envy, stuigs, and hisses

:

The strongest friendship yields to pride.

Unless the odds be on our side.

"Vain human-kind ! fantastic race !

Tliy various follies who can trace ?

Self-love, ambition, envy, pride.

Their empire in our hearts divide.

Give others riches, power, and station,

'T is all to me an usurpation.

1 have no title to aspire

;

Yet, when you sink, I seem the higher.

In Pope I cannot read a line,

But with a sigh I wish it mine.

When he can in one couplet fix

More sen.se than I can do in six,

It gives me such a jealous fit,

I cry, " Pox take him and his wit .'

"

I grieve to be outdone by Gay

In my own humorous biting way.

Arbuthnot is wo more my friend,

Who dares to irony pretend.

Which I was bom to introduce,

Refin'd it first, and show'd its use.'

St. John, as well as Pulteney. knows

That I had some repute for prose

;

And, till they drove me out of date,

Could maul a minister of state.

If they have mortified my pride,

And made me throw my pen aside.

If with such talents heaven hath bless'd "em,

Have I not reason to detest 'em '

To all my foes, dear Fortune, send

Thy gifts ; but never to my friend :

323
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I tamely can endure the first

;

But this with envy makes me burst.

Thus much may serve by way of proem ;

Proceed we therefore to our poem.

The time is not remote when I

Must by the course of nature die
;

When, I foresee, my special friends

WUl try to find their private ends ;

And, though 't is hardly understood

Which way my death can do them good,

Yet thus, methinks, I hear them speak :

" See how the Dean begins to break !

Poor gentleman, he droops apace !

You plainly find it in his face.

That old vertigo in his head

Will never leave him, till he 's dead.

Besides, his memory decays :

He recoUects not what he says ;

He cannot call his friends to mind
;

Forgets the place where last he din'd
;

Plies you with stories o'er and o'er ;

He told them fifty times before.

How does he fancy, we can sit

To hear his out-of-fashion wit ?

But he takes up with younger folks,

WTio for his wine will bear his jokes.

Faith ! he must make his stories shorter,

Or change his comrades once a quarter

:

In half the time he talks them round

There must another set be found.

" For poetry he 's past his prime
;

He takes an hour to find a rhyme
;

His fire is out, his wit decay'd,

His fancy sunk, his muse a jade.

I 'd have him throw away his pen :

—

But there 's no talking to some men !
'

*
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And then their tenderness appears

Bif addinfi tarfiehj to my years :

" He 's older than he wouUl be reckon'd,

And well remembers Charles the Second.

He hardly drinks a pint of wine ;

And that, I doubt, is no good sign.

His stomach, too, begins to fail

:

Last year we thought him strong and hale ;

But now he 's quite another thing
;

/ tvish he may hold out till spring 1

"

They hug themselpes, and reason thus :

" If is not yet so bad with us !
"

In such a case, they talk in tropes,

And by their fears express their hopes.

Some great misfortune to portend,

No enemy can match a friend.

With all the kindness they profess,

The merit of a lucky guess

{When daily how-d'-ye's come of course,

And servants answer, " Worse and worse !

'

Would please them better, than to tell

That, " God be prais'd, the Dean is icell."

Then he who prophesy'd the best,

Approves his foresight to the rest :

" You knou> I alwaysfear'd the worst.

And often told you so at first."

He 'd rather choose that I should die,

Than his predictions prove a lie.

Not one foretells I shall recover

;

But all agree to give me over.

Yet, should some neighbour feel a pain

Just in the parts inhere I complain

;

How many a message would he send !

What hearty prayers that I should mend !

Inquire what regimen I kept

;

What gave me ease, and how I slept ?

325
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And more lament, when I was dead,

Than all the snivellers round my bed.

My good companions, never fear ;

For, though you may mistake a year,

Though your prognostics run too fast.

They must be verify'd at last.

Behold the fatal day arrive !

" How is the Dean ? "—" He 's just alive.'

Now the departing prayer is read ;

He hardly breathes—The Dean is dead.

Before the passing-bell 's begun,

The news through half the town is run.

" Oh ! may we all for death prepare i

What has he left ? and who 's his heir .'

I know no more than what the news is
;

'T is all bequeath'd to public uses.

To public uses ! there 's a whhn !

What had the public donefor him ?

Mere envy, avarice, and pride

:

He gave it all—but first he died.

And had the Dean, in all the nation.

No worthy friend, no poor relation ?

So ready to do strangers good.

Forgetting his own flesh and blood !"

Now Grub-street wits are all employ' d ;

With elegies the town is cloy'd :

Some paragraph in every paper,

To curse the Dean, or bless the Draper.*

The doctors, tender of their fame,

Wisely on me lay all the blame.

" We must confess, his case was nice

;

But he would never take advice.

Had he been rul'd, for aught appears.

He might have liv'd these twenty years :

* For the papers which he wrote on Irish aff"airs, under that title.
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For, when we open'd him, we fonnd

That all his vital parts were sound."

From Dublin soon to London spread,

'Tis told at court, " The Dean is dead
;"

And Lady Suffolk, in the spleen,

Runs laughing up to tell the Queen.

The Queen so gracious, mild, and good,

Cries, " Is he gone ! 't is time he should.

He 's dead, you say ; then let him rot.

/ 'm glad the medals* were forgot.

I promis'd him, 1 own ; but when ?

I only was the princess then
;

But now, as consort of the king,

You know, 't is quite another thing."

Now Chartres, at Sir Robert's levee.

Tells with a sneer the tidings heavy :

" Why, if he died without his shoes,"

Cries Bob, " I'm sorry for the news :

Oh, were the wretch but living still,

And in his place my good friend Will ! f

Or had a mitre on his head,

Provided BoUngbroke were dead !"

Now Curll his shop from rubbish drains

:

Three genuine tomes of Swift's remains !

And then, to make them pass the glibber,

Revis'd by Tibbald, Moore, and Cibber.

He '11 treat me as he does my betters,

Publish my will, my life, my letters
;

Revive the libels born to die :

Which Pope must bear, as well as I.

Here shift the scene, to represent

How those I love my death lament.

* "^Miich the Dean (he says) in vain expected, in return for a

small present he had sent to the Princess."

t Sir Robert Walpole's ant;»gonist, Pulteney.
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Poor Pope will grieve a month, and Gay

A week, and Arbuthnot a day.

St. John himself will scarce forbear

To bite his pen, and drop a tear.

The rest will give a shrug, and cry,

" I 'm sorry—but we all must die !"

Indifference, clad in Wisdom's guise,

All fortitude of mind supplies :

For how can stony bowels melt,

In those who never pity felt !

WTien ?re are lash'd, they kiss the rod,

Resigning to the will of God.

The fools, my juniors by a year.

Are tortur'd with suspense and fear
;

Who wisely thought my age a screen.

When death approach'd to stand between :

The screen remov'd, their hearts are trembling;

They mourn for me without dissembling.

My female friends, whose tender hearts

Have better learn'd to act their parts,

Receive the news in doleful dumps :

" The Dean is dead: (Pray what is trumps ?)

Then, Lord have mercy on his soul

!

{Ladies, I'll venturefor the vole.)

Six Deans, they say, must bear the pall

:

(I wish I knew what king to call.J

Madam, your husband will attend

The funeral of so good a friend.

No, madam, 'tis a shocking sight;

And he 's engag'd to-morrow night

:

My Lady Club will take it ill.

If he should fail her at quadrille.

He lovd the Dean

—

(I lead a heart)

But dearest friends, they say, must part.

His time was come ; he ran his race
;

We hope he 's in a better place."
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Why do we grieve that friends should die ?

No loss more easy to supply.

One year is past ; a different scene !

No farther mention of the Dean,

Who now, alas ! no more is miss'd,

Than if he never did exist.

'\\liere 's now the favourite of Apollo ?

Departed :— and his works must follow.

6 Verses on the Death of Dr. Swift.—I give these verses

(which comprise about half the original) as a true

specimen of Swiftian wit and humour, but not at all

(some obvious banter excepted) as agreeing with

the spirit of them, or counting them among the evi-

dences of his wisdom. The Dean's prodigious dis-

covery, assisted by his brother wit Rochefoucault,

just amounts to this :—that Nature in her kindly

wisdom has prevented mankind from feeling as

much for the pangs of others as for their own ;

and that when a misfortune happens to a neighbour,

they cannot, in spite of their condolence, help con-

gratulating themselves on having escaped it. There

are exceptions,—many,—even to these conclusions ;

and what do the conclusions prove ? Why, simply,

that existence would be nothing but misery if human

beinjrs were otherwise constituted ; that the best

people would have the power neither to receive nor

to give enjoyment ; and that mean time (by the

same kind providence of nature against worse con-

sequences) they do suffer and sympathize greatly

on occasion, often to a far greater degree than the
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author chooses to think. The sick neighhour feel-

ing for the dying man endures but half the anguish

of many (I do not say of all) who are here called

" snivellers round a bed," and who would sometimes

gladly die instead of the sufferer ? What ? Have

not millions of lives been thrown away for less

things than love ; and are we to be told by a

loveless misanthrope, girding his own friends, that

affection never grieves for a death beyond a

"month" or a "dav?" Nonsense. I mourn with

and admire Swift, who was a great man, notwith-

standing what was little in him; but (wit excepted)

he fell to the level of the vulgar when he " sunk in

the spleen."

Yet how handsome the opportunity he takes

of complimenting Pope and others at his own

expense, and how pleasantly it tells both against

him and for him !

'' Refiri'd it first, and show'd its use.—A bold claim, after

Butler and all the other wits and poets who ex-

celled in it ! and, indeed, quite unfounded.
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BORN, 1696— DIED, 1737.

The author of the Spleen, a poem admired by Pope,

and quoted by Johnson, was a clerk in the custom-

house, and had been bred a quaker. He was subject

to low spirits, and warded them off by wit and good

sense. Something of the quaker may be observable

in the stiffness of his versification, and its excessive

endeavours to be succinct. His style has also the

fault of being occasionally obscure ; and his wit is

sometimes more laboured than finished. But all that

he says is worth attending to. His thoughts are the

result of his own feeling and experience ; his opinions

rational and cheerful, if not very lofty ; his warnings

against meddling with superhuman mysteries admir-

able ; and he is remarkable for the brevity and

originality of his similes. He is of the school of

Butler ; and it may be affirmed of him as a rare

honour, that no man since Butler has put so much

wit and reflection into the same compass of lines.
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There is an edition of Green's poems by Dr.

Aikin, which deserves to be the companion of all

who suffer as the author did, and who have sense

enough to wish to relieve their sufferings by the like

exercise of their reason.

In printing the following extracts I have not

adopted the asterisks commonly employed for the

purpose of implying omission. I always use them

unwillingly, on account of the fragmentary air they

give to the passages ; and the paragraphs closed up

so well together in the present instance, that I was

tempted to waive them. But the circumstance is

mentioned in order to prevent a false conclusion.

REMEDIES FOR THE SPLEEN."

To cure the mind's wrong bias, spleen,

Some recommend the bowling-green

;

Some hilly walks : all, exercise

;

Fling but a stone, the giant dies.

Laugh and be well. IVIonkeys have been

Extreme good doctors for the spleen

;

And kittens, if the humour hit,

Have harlequin'd away the fit.

If spleen fogs rise at close of day, -|

I clear my evening with a play, V

Or to some concert take my way. J

The company, the shine of lights. ~|

The scenes of humour, music's flights, )

Adjust, and set the soul to rights.
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In rainy days keep double guard,

Or spleen will surely be too hard
;

Wliich, like those fish by sailors met,

Fly highest, irhile their wings are wet.

In such dull weather so unfit

To enterprise a work of wit,

When clouds one yard of azure sky,

Thnt 's fit for simile, deny,

I dress my face with studious looks.

And shorten tedious hours with books.

But when dull fogs invade the head,

That mem'ry minds not what is read,

I sit in window dry as ark,

And on the drowning world remark
;

Or to some coffee-house I stray

For news, the manna of a day,

And from the hipp'd discourses gather,

That politics go by the weather.

Then seek good-humour'd tavern chums,

And play at cards, but for small sums ;

Or with the merry fellows quaff,

And laugh aloud with them that laugh

;

Or drink a joco-serious cup

With souls who 've took theirfreedom up

;

And let my mind, beguil'd by talk,

In Epicurus' garden walk.

Who thought it heaven to he serene ;

Pain, hell; and purgatory, spleen.

Sometimes I dress, with women sit, .

And chat away the gloomy fit

;

Quit the stiff garb of serious sense.

And wear a gay impertinence.

Permit, ye fair, your idol-form,

Which e'en the coldest heart can warm.
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May with its beauties grace my line,

While I bow down before its shrine.

And your throng'd altars with my lays

Perfume, and get by giving praise.

With speech so sweet, so sweet a mien,

You excommunicate the spleen,

Which fiend-like, flies the magic ring

Youform with sound, when pleased to sing,

Whate'er you say, howe'er you move,

We look, we listen, and approve.

Your touch, which gives to feeUng bliss.

Our nerves oflScious throng to kiss.

By Celia's pat, on their report.

The grave-air'd soul, inclin'd to sport.

Renounces wisdom's sullen pomp.

And loves the floral game, to romp.

But who can view the pointed rays.

That from black eyes scintillant blaze ?

Love on his throne of glory seems

Encompass'd with satellite beams.

But when blue eyes, more softly bright.

Diffuse benignly humid light.

We gaze, and see the smiling loves.

And Cytherea's gentle doves,

And raptur'd fix in such a face

Love's mercy-seat and throne of grace.

Shine but on age, you melt its snow
;

Again fires long-extinguish'd glow.

And charm'd by witchery of eyes.

Blood long congeali'd liquefies !

True miracle, andfairly done

By heads which are ador'd while on.''

Such thoughts as love the gloom of night,

I close examine by the light

;
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For who, though brib'd by gain to lie,

Dare minhcam-written truths- deny,

And execute plain common sense

On faith's mere hearsay evidence ?

That superstition mayn't create.

And club its ills with those of fate,

I many a notion take to task,

Made dreadful by its visor mask.

Thus scruple, spasm of the mind,

Is cur'd, and certainty I find ;

Since optic reason shows me plain,

I dreaded spectres of the brain
;

And legendary fears are gone,

Though in tenacious childhood sown.

Thus in opinions I commence

Freeholder in the j'roper seme,

And neither suit nor service do,

Nor homage to pretenders show.

Who boast themselves, by spurious roll.

Lords of the manor of the soul

;

Preferring sense, from chin that 's bare.

To nonsense thron'd in whisker'd hair.

Thus, then, I steer my bark, and sail

On even keel with gentle gale

;

At helm I make my reason sit.

My crew of passions all submit.

If dark and blust'ring prove some nights.

Philosophy puts forth her lights

;

Experience holds the cautious glass.

To shun the breakers, as I pass.

And fretjuent throws the wary lead.

To see what dangers may be hid
;

And once in seven years I'm seen

At Bath or Tunbridge to careen.

335
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Though pleas'd to see the dolphins play,

I mind my compass and my way.*

With store sufficient for belief,

And wisely still prepar'd to reef,

Nor wanting the dispersive bowl

Of cloudy weather in the soul,

I make (may Heav'n propitious send

Such wind and weather to the end)

Neither becalm'd nor overblown,

Life's voyage to the world unknown.

1 The disorder here called the Spleen, was of old

called Melancholy, or Hypochondria ; then it became

Vapours or the Hyp^ then the Spleen, then the

Nerves or Low Spirits, The designation now varies

between Nerves and Biliousness. Melancholy sig-

nifies Black Bile, as Hypochondria does a region of

the stomach ; and there is no doubt that all the dis-

orders, great and small, connected with low spirits,

are traceable to the stomach and state of digestion,

sometimes in consequence of anxiet}^ or too much

thought, oftener from excess, and want of exercise.

Too much eating (sometimes wrongly exchanged for

too little) is the unromantic cause of nine-tenths of

the romantic melancholies in existence. Your pie-

crust is a greater caster of shadows over this life,

than all the platonical " prison houses" the poets

talk of.

^ " By heads which are ador'd while on."—A felicitOUS

allusion to the imposture of St. Januarius, a cheat

still practised at Naples. Clotted blood is brought
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forward in a vial ; and at the approach of the head

of tlie saint it is pretended to liquefy.

^ This couplet was quoted by Johnson in the

course of some excellent advice given to Boswell.

—

See his Life, edit. 1839, vol. vii. p. 287.

Boswell. By associating with you, sir, I am always getting an

accession of wisdom. But perhaps a man, after knowing his own

character—the limited strength of his own mind—should not be

desirous of having too much wisdom, considering, quid valeant

humeri, how little he can carry.

Johmon. Sir, be as wise as you can ; let a man be aliii' lo'tus,

sapiens sibi :

" Though pleas'd to see the dolphins play,

I mind my compass and my way."

You may be wise in your study in the morning, and gay in company

at a tavern in the evening. Every man is to take care of his own

wisdom and his own virtue, without minding too much what others

think.

(i
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BORN, 1729—DIED, 1774.

Goldsmith is so delightful a writer, that the general

impression on his readers is that of his having been

a perfect sort of man, at least for amiableness and

bon hommie, and the consequence is, that when they

come to be thorouglily acquainted with his life and

works, especially the critical portion, they are

startled to find him partaking of the frailties of his

species and the jealousies of his profession. So

much good, however, and honesty, and simplicity,

and such an abundance of personal kindness, still

remain, and it seems likely that so much of what

was weak in him originated in a painful sense of his

want of personal address and attractiveness, that all

harsh conclusions appear as ungracious as they are

uncomfortable : we feel even wanting in gratitude to

one who has so much instructed and entertained us

;

and hasten, for the sake of what is weak as well as

strong in ourselves, to give all the old praise and
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honour to the author of the Vicar of Wakefield and

the Deserted Villa/je. We are obliged to confess

that the Vicar, artless and dehghtful as he is, is an

inferior brother of Parson Adams ; and that there

are great improbabilities in the story. But the

family manners, and the Flamboroughs, and Moses,

are all delicious ; and the style of writing perfect.

Again, we are forced to admit, that the Traveller

and Deserted Village are not of the highest or

subtlest order of poetry
;
yet they are charming of

their kind, and as perfect in style as his prose.

They are cabinets of exquisite workmanship, which

will outlast hundreds of oracular shrines of oak ill

put together. Goldsmith's most thoroughly original

productions are his comedies and minor poems, par-

ticularly She Stoops to Conquer, and the two pieces

of wit and humour extracted into this volume. His

comic writing is of the class which is perhaps as

much preferred to that of a staider sort by people in

general, as it is by the writer of these pages,

—

comedy running into farce ; that is to say, truth

richly coloured and overflowing with animal spirits.

It is that of the prince of comic writers, Moliere

(always bearing in mind that Moliere beats every one

of them in expression, and is a great verse writer to

boot). The English have no dramatists to compare

in this respect with the Irish. Farquhar, Goldsmith,

and Sheridan surpass them all ; and O'Keefe, as

a farce-writer, stands alone.

Q 2
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Goldsmith, with all his imprudences, never forgot

the one thing needful to a good author,—the " Porro

unum necessarium"— style.

Observe in tlie following j3oems how all the words

fall in their right places, and what an absence there

is of the unfit and superfluous.

RETALIATION.'

Of old, when Scarron- his companions invited,

Each guest brought his dish, and the feast weis united,

If our landlord supplies us with beef and with fish.

Let each guest bring himself, and he brings the best di^/i

.

Our Dean^ shall be venison, just fresh from the plains
;

Our Burke shall be tongue, with a garnish of brains ;

Our WilP shall be wild fowl, of excellent flavour,

And Dick"^ with his pepper shall heighten their savour
;

Our Cumberland's sweetbread its place shaU obtain.

And Douglas^ is pudding substantial and plain
;

0>ir Garrick's a salad ; for in him we see

Oil, vinegar, sugar, and saltness agree ;

To make out the dinner full certain I am

That Ridge^ is anchovy, and Rejmolds is lamb,

That Hickey 's^ a capon, and by the same rule.

Magnanimous Goldsmith a gooseberry fool.

At a dinner so various, at such a repast.

Who 'd not be a glutton, and stick to the last ?

Here waiter, more wine, let me sit while I 'm able,

Till all my companions fall imder the table

;

Then, with chaos and blunders encircling my head.

Let me ponder and tell what I think of the dead.

Here lies the good dean, re-united to earth,

WTio mixt reason with pleasure, and wLsdom with mirth :
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If he had any faults, he has left us in doubt

;

At least in sLx. weeks, I could not find 'em out;

Yet some have declar'd, and it can 't be denied 'em,

That sly-boots was cursedly cunning to hide 'em.

Here lies our good Edmund, whose genius was such.

We scarcely can praise it, or blame it too much

;

Who bomfor the universe, narrowed his mind,

And to party gave up what was meantfor mankind

;

Though fraught with all learning, yet straining his throat

To persuade Tommy Townsend^ to lend him a vote

;

Who, too deepfor his hearers, still went on refining,

And thought of convincing , ivhile they thought of dining ;

Though equal to aU things, for all things unfit,

Too nice for a statesman, too proud for a wit

:

For a patriot too cool ; for a drudge, disobedient

;

And too fond of the right to pursue the expedient.

In short 'twas his fate, unemploy'd, or in place, sir,

To eat mutton cold, and cut bloclis with a razor. '"

Here lies honest William, whose heart was a mint,

WTiUe the owner ne'er knew half the good that was in 't

;

The pupil of impulse, it forc'd him along,

His conduct still right, with his arguments wrong
;

Still aiming at honour, yet fearmg to roam.

The coachman was tipsy, the chariot drove home;

Would you ask for his merits ? alas ! he had none
;

What was good was spontaneous, his faults were his own.

Here lies honest Richard, whose fate I must sigh at

:

Alas, that such frolic should now be so quiet

!

WTiat spirits were his ! What wit and what whim !

Now breaking a jest, atid now breaking a limb !

Now wrangling and grumbling to keep up tlie ball

!

Now teazing and vexing, yet laughing at all

!

In short so provoking a devil iras Dick,

That we tvish'd himfull ten times a day at old Nick

:

But, missing his mirth and agreeable vein.

As often ice wish'd to have Dick back again.
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Here Cumberland lies, having acted his parts,

The Terence of England, the mender of hearts

;

A flattering jiainter, who made it his care

To draw men as they ought to be, not as they are.

His gallants are all faultless, his women divine,

And Comedy ivonders at being so fine

;

Like a Tragedy Queen he has dizen'd her out.

Or rather, like Tragedy giving a rout.

His fools have their follies so lost in a crowd

Of \-irtues and feelings, that foUy grows proud,

And coxcombs, alike in their failings alone.

Adopting his portraits, are pleas'd with their own.

Say, where has our poet this malady caught ?

Or, wherefore his characters thus without fault ?

Say, was it that vainly directing his view

To find out men's virtues, and finding them few,

Quite sick of pursuing each troublesome elf,

He grew lazy at last,'" and so drew from himself ?

Here Douglas retires from his toils to relax,

The scourge of impostors, the terror of quacks

;

Come all ye quack bards, and ye quacking divines.

Come and dance on the spot where your tyrant reclines :

When satire and censure encircled liis throne,

I fear'd for your safety, I fear'd for my own;

But now he is gone, and we want a detector.

Our Dodds" shall be pious, our Kenricks'^ shall lecture
;

Macpherson '•' write bombast, and call it a style,

Our Townshends make speeches, and I shall compile
;

New Lauders and Bowers the Tweed shall cross over,

No countryman living their tricks to discover
j

Detection her taper shall quench to a spark.

And Scotchman meet Scotchman, and cheat in the dark.

Here lies David Garrick, describe me who can

An abridgment of all that tras pleasant in man

As an actor, confest without rival to shine

;

As a wit, if not first, in the very first line :
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Yet, with talents like these, and an excellent heart,

The man had liis fiiilings, a dupe to liis art

;

Like an ill-judging beauty, his colours he spread,

And beplaster'd with rouge his own natural red.

On the stage he was natural, simple, affecting

;

'Twos onhj that when he was off, he was acting.

With no reason on earth to go out of his way.

He tum'd and he varied fuU ten times a day

:

Though secure of our hearts, yet confoundedly sick,

If they were not his own hy finessing and trick,

He cast off his friends, as a huntsman his pack.

For he knew when he pleas'd he could whistle them back.

Of praise a mere glutton, he swallow'd what came,

And the puff of a dunce he mistook it for fame

;

Till his relish grown callous almost to disease,

Who pepper'd the highest, ivas surest to please.

But let us be candid, and speak out our mind.

If dunces applauded, he paid them in kind.

Ye Kenricks, ye Kellys,'* and Woodfalls" so grave,

WTiat a commerce was yours, while you got and you gave ?

How did Grub Street re-echo the shouts that you rais'd,

\;NTiile he was be-Roscius'd, and you were be-prais'd?

But peace to his spirit, wherever it flies,

To act as an angel, and mix with the skies

;

Those poets who owe their best fame to his skill.

Shall still be his flatterers, go where he will

;

Old Shakspeare, receive him with praise and with love,

And Beaumonts and Bens be his Kellys above.

Here Hickey reclines, a most blunt, pleasant creature,

And slander itself must allow him good-nature :

He cherish'd liis friends, and he relish'd a bumper ;

Yet one fault he had, and that one was a thumper.

Perhaps you may ask if the man was a miser ;

I answer, no, no, for he always was wiser

:

Too courteous, perhaps, or obligingly flat ?

His very worst foe can 't accuse him of that

:
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Perhaps he confided in men as they go,

And so was too foolishly honest ? ah no !

Then what was his failing ? come tell it, and bum ye,—

He teas, could he help it ? a special attorney.

Here Reynolds is laid, and, to tell you my mind.

He has not left a wiser or better behind :

His pencil was striking, resistless, and grand

;

His manners were gentle, complying, and bland ;

Still born to improve us in every part.

His pencU our faces, his manners our heart

:

To coxcombs averse, yet most civilly steering,

When theyjudg'd without skill, he was still out of hearing

:

When they talked of their Raphaels, Correggios and stuff.

He shifted his trumpet, and only took snuff.
^^

1 "First printed in 1774, after the author's death.

Dr. Goldsmith and some of his friends, occasionally

dined at St. James's Coffee-house.— One day it was

])roposed to write epitaplis on him. His country

dialect, and person, furnished subjects of witticism.

He was called on for Retaliation, and, at the next

meeting, produced the poem."—(Note in old edition.)

- Scarron the famous French wit, who was so

j)Oor that his friends made a pic-nic of their dinners

at his house.

^ Dr. Barnard, Dean of Derry in Ireland, after

-

^^ ards Bishop of Limerick, and of Kilialoe.

* William Burke.

^ Richai'd Burke,

6 Dr. afterwards Bishop Douglas, who detected

the forgeries of Lauder's pretended plagiarism, and

Bower's History of the Popes.
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7 A gentleman at the Irish bar.

^ An eminent attorney.

'J The once fjimous statesman.

1^ Burke's digestion was delicate, and cold mutton

his standing dish.

'1 Dr. Dodd, the unhappy clergyman.

1- Dr. Kenrick, a petty author, and troublesome

critic of that day.

^5 The famous compiler of Ossian.

" Hugh Kelly, author of some clever sentimental

comedies, of the success of which Goldsmith conde-

scended to be jealous.

15 William Woodfall, printer of the Morning

Chronicle.

1^' Sir Joshua Reynolds was so deaf as to be

under the necessity of using an ear-trumpet.

THE HAUNCH OF VENISON.

A POETICAL EPISTLE TO LORD CLARE, 1765.

Thanks, my lord, for your venison ; for finer or fatter

Ne'er rang'd in a forest, or smok'd in a platter
;

The haunch was a picture for pauiters to study.

The fat was so white, and the lean was so ruddy;

Though my stomach was sharp I could scarce help regretting

To spoil mich a delicate picture by eating ,-

I had thoughts in my chambers to place it in view,

To b3 sliown to my friends as a piece of virtu

:

Q 5
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As in some Irish houses, where things are so, so.

One gammon of bacon hangs np for a show :

But for eating a rasher in what you take pride in,

They 'd as soon think of eating the pan it isfry'd in.

But hold—^let me pause—don't I hear you pronounce

This tale of the bacon 's a damnable bounce ?

Well, suppose it a bounce—sure a poet may try

By a bounce now and then to get courage to fly.

But, my lord, it 's no bounce ; I protest in my turn.

It 's a truth, and your lordship may ask ]\lr. Burn.

'

To go on with my tale:—as I gazed on the haunch,

I thought of a friend that was trusty and staunch

;

So I cut it, and sent it to Reynolds undrest

To paint it, or eat it, just as he lik'd best.

Of the neck and the breast I had next to dispose,

'T was a neck and a breast that might rival Monroe's.

But in parting with these I was puzzled again,

With the how, and the who, and the where, and the when.

There 's H d, and C y, and H rth, and H flF.

I think they love venison— I knoxv they love beef.

There 's my counti-yman Higgins—Oh ! let him alone

For making a blunder or picking a bone :

But hang it—to poets who seldom can eat,

Your very good mutton 's a very good treat

;

Such dainties to send them their health it might hurt.

It 's like sending them ruffles when iranting a shirt.

While thus I debated in reverie centr'd.

An acquaintance, a friend as he call'd himself, enter'd

;

An under-bred fine-spoken fellow was he.

And he smil'd as he look'd at the venison and me.

" Wliat have we got here ?—why this is good eating !

Your own, I suppose or is it in waiting ?
"

" Why, whose should it be ?" cried I with a flounce,

" I get these thmgs often :" (but that was a boimce)
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" Some lords my acquaintance, that settle the nation,

Are pleas'd to be kuid ; but I hate ostentation."

" If that be the case then," cried he, very gay,

" I 'm glad I have taken this house in my way.

To-morrow you take a poor dinner with me ;

No words— I insist on 't—precisely at three ;

We '11 have Johnson, and Burke ; all the veits will be there
;

My acquaintance is slight, or I 'd ask my Lord Clare.

And now that I think on 't, as I am a sinner,

We wanted this venison to make out the dinner !

AATiat say you—a pasty ; it shall, and it must

;

And my ivife, little Kitty, is famous for crust.

Here, porter—this venison with me to Mile-end

;

No stirring, I beg, my dear friend, my dear friend."

Thus snatching his hat, he brush' d off like the wind,

And the porter and eatables follow'd behind.

Left alone to reflect, having emptied my shelf.

And " nobody with me at sea but myself," *

Though I could not help thinking my gentleman hasty,

Yet Johnson, and Burke, and a good venison pasty,

Were things that I never dislik'd in my life.

Though clogg'd with a coxcomb and Kitty his wife.

So next day in due splendour to make my approach,

I drove to his door in my oum hackney coach.

When come to the place where we all were to dine,

(A chair-lumber'd closet, just twelve feet by nine).

My friend made me welcome, but struck me quite dumb

With tidings that Johnson and Burke would not come ;

" For I knew it," he cried ;
" both eternally fail,

The one with his speeches and t'other with Thrale

;

But no matter. I '11 warrant we '11 make up the ])arty

With two full as clever, and teu times as heai-ty.
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The one is a Scotsman, the other a Jew,

They 're both of them merry, and authors like you.

The one writes the ' Snarler,' the other the ' Scourge ;'
"

Some thinks he writes ' Cinna'—he owns to ' Panurge.'

While thus he described them by trade and by name,

They enter'd, and dinner was serv'd as they came.

At the top a fried liver and bacon were seen,

At the bottom was tripe in a swinging tureen ;

At the sides there was spinnage and pudding made hot

;

In the middle a place where the pasty •was not.

Now, my lord, as for tripe, it's my utter aversion.

And your bacon I hate like a Turk or a Persian :

So there I sat stuck, like a horse in a pound.

While the bacon and liver went merrily round

:

But what vex'd me most, was that d—n'd Scottish rogue,

With his long-winded speeches, his smiles and his brogiie.

And " Madam," quoth he, " may this bit be my poison,

A prettier dinner I never set eyes on :

Pray a sUce of your liver ; though, may I be curst,

But I 've eat of your tripe till I 'm ready to burst."

" The tripe !" quoth the Jew, with his chocolate cheek,

" I could dine on this tripe seven days in the week :

/ like these here dinners so pretty and small ;

But your friend there, the doctor, eats nothing at all."

" Oh, oh !" quoth my friend, " he '11 come on in a trice.

He 's keeping a comer for something that 's nice

:

There 's a pasty" " A pasty !" repeated the Jew

;

" I don't care if I keep a comer for 't too."

" What the de'il, mon, a pasty !" re-echo'd the Scot;

" Though splitting, I'll still keep a comer for thot.^'

" We 'II all keep a corner," the lady cried out

;

" We 'II all keep a corner," was echo'd about.
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WTiile thus we resolv'd, and the pasty delay'd,

With looks that quite petrified, enter'd the maid :

A visage so sad, and so pale with affright,

Wak'd Priam in drawing his curtains by night.

But we quickly found out, for who could mistake her ?

That she came with some terrible news from the baker

:

And so it tuni'd out ; for that negligent sloven

Had shut out the pasty on shutting his oven.

Sad Philomel thus—but let similes drop—
And now that I think on't, the story may stop.

To be plain, my good lord, it 's but labour misplac'd,

To send such good verses to one of your taste

;

You 've got an odd something—a kind of discerning

—

A relish,—a taste—sicken'd over by learning ;

At least, it 's your temper, as very well known,

That you think very slightly of things all your own :

So, perhaps, in your habits of thinking amiss,

You may make a mistake, and think slightly of this.

' Lord Clare's nephew.

" A passage in the love-letters of the then Duke

of Cumberland (George the Third's brother) to

Lady Grosvenor, which were making a great noise

at the time.
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(PETER PINDAR.)

BORN, 1738 DIED, 1819.

WoLCOT was successively a clergyman, a physician,

a pensioner on the booksellers, and, it is said, on

government. He had a taste for painting ; intro-

duced his countryman Opie to the world ; and lived

to a hale old age, mirthful to the last in spite of

blindness. He was a genuine man of his sort,

though his sort was not of a very dignified species.

There does not seem to have been any real malice

in him. He had not the petty spite and peevishness

of his antagonist Gilford ; nor, like him, could have

constituted himself a suarler against his betters for

the pay of greatness. He attacked greatness itself,

because he thought it could afford the joke ; and

he dared to express sympathies with the poor and

outcast. His serious poems, however, are nothing

but common-places about Delias and the Muse.

Nor have his comic ones the grace and perfection
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which a sense of the serious only can bestow. Wolcot

had an eye for little that was grave in life, except

the face-makings of absurdity and pretension ; but

these he could mimic admirably, putting- on at one

and the same time their most nonchalant and

matter-of-course airs, while he fetched out into his

countenance the secret nonsense. He echoes their

words, with some little comment of approval, or

change in their position; some classical inversion,

or exaltation, which exposes the pretension in the

very act of admitting it, and has an irresistibly

ludicrous effect. But these points have been noticed

in the Introductory Essay.

Peter wrote a good deal of trash, even in his

humorous pieces : for they were composed, like the

razors in one of his stories, " to sell." But his best

things are surpassed by no banter in the language.

I am sorry its coarseness prevents my repeating the

story of the Pilgrims and the Peas; the same objec-

tion applies to passages of the Lousiad; and there

are circumstances in the history of George the

Third, which would render it unbecoming to

extract even the once-harmless account of his Ma-

jesty's Visit to Whitbread's Breichouse. I have there-

fore confined myself to Pindar's other very best

thing,—his versification of passages in Boswell and

Thrale,— masterly for its facility and straightfor-

wardness, which doubles the effect of the occasional

mock-heroic inversions. To compare great things
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with small, and show that I commend nothing

strongly which has not had a strong effect on my-

self, I can say, that Lear does not more surely move

me to tears, or Spenser charm me, than I am

thrown into fits of laughter when I hear these

rhyming Johnsomana. I can hardly, now this

moment, while writing about them, and glancing

at the cojoy which lies before me, help laughing to

myself in private. This is not a good preface to a

joke ; but, if any body can afford it, I think it is

Peter.

CONVERSATION ON JOHNSON, BY MRS. PIOZZI

(THRALE) AND MR. BOSWELL.

Madame Plozzi.—Dear Doctor Johnson was in size an ox,

Andfrom his Uncle Andreiv learned to box,

A man to wrestlers and to bruisers dear,

Who kept the ring in Smithfield a whole year.

The Doctor had an Uncle too, ador'd

By jumpiny yentry, call'd Cornelius Ford ;

Whojump'd in boots, which jumpers never choose,

Far as afamousjumper jump'd in shoes.

Bozzy.—When Foote his leg, by some misfortune, broke,

Says I to Johnson, all by way of joke,

" Sam, sir, m parayraph will soon be clever,

And take off Peter better now than ever."

'

On which, says Johnson, without hesitation,

" George'-^ will rejoice at Foote's depeditaiion."
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On which, says I, a penetrating elfl

" Doctor, I 'w sure you coin'd that word i/ourself."

The Doctor own'd to me I had divin'd it,

For, bondfide, he had really coin'd it.

" And yet, of all the words I 've coin'd (says he),

My Dictionary, sir, contains but three."

Mad. Piozzi.—The Doctor said, " In literary matters,

A Frenchman goes not deep—he only smatters ;"

Then ask'd, what could be hop'd for from the dogs,—

Fellows that liv'd eternally onfrogs?

Bozzy.—In grave procession to St. Leonard's College,

Well stuflTd with every sort of useful knowledge.

We stately walk'd as soon as supper ended ;

The landlord and the waiter both attended ;

The landlord, skill'd a piece of grease to handle,

Before us march'd, and held a tallow candle:

A lantern (some fam'd Scotsman its creator)

With eqtial grace was carried by the waiter.

Next morning from our beds we took a leap.

Andfound ourselves much betterfor our sleep.

Mad. Piozzi.—In Lincolnshire, a lady show'd our friend

A grotto that she wish'd him to commend.

Quoth she, " How cool in summer this abode !

"

*' Yes, madam (answered Johnson), for a toad."

Bozzy.—Between old Scalpa's nigged isle and Rasay's,

The wind was vastly boisterous in ourfaces

;

'T was glorious Johnson'sfigure to set sight on—
High in the boat he look'd a noble Triton !

But lo ! to damp our pleasure Fate concurs.

For Joe, the blockhead, lost his master's spurs

;

Tliis for the Rambler's temper was a rubber,

IMio wonder'd Joseph could be such a lubber.
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Mad. Piozzi.—I ask'd him if he knock'd Tom Osborae down,'

As such a tale was current through the town :

—

Says I, " Do tell me, Doctor, what befell."

—

" Why, dearest lady, there is nought to tell

:

I ponder' d on the properest mode to treat him

—

The dog was impudent, and so I beat him

!

Tom, like a fool, proclaim'd liis fancied wrongs ;

Others that I belabour' d, held their tongues."

Did any one that he was happy cry

—

Johnson would tell him plumply, 't was a lie.

A lady told him she was reallg so ;

On which he sternly answer'd, " Madam, no !

Sickly you are, and ugly foolish, poor -,

And therefore can't be happy, I am sure.

'T would make a fellow hang himself, whose ear

Were from such creatures forc'd such stuff to hear."

Bozzy.—I wonder'd yesterday, that one John Hay,

WTio serv'd as Cicerone on the way,

Should fly a man-of-war

—

a spot so blest—
A fool ! nine months, too, after he was prest.

Quoth Johnson, " No man, sir, would be a sailor.

With sense to scrape acquaintance with a jailor."

Mad. Piozzi.—I said I lik'd not goose, and mention'd why •—

One smells it roasting on the spit, quoth I.

" You, Madam," cry'd the Doctor, with a frown,

" Are always gorging—stuffing somethiiig down.

Madam, 't is very nat'ral to suppose.

If in the pantry you wiU poke your nose,

Your maw with ev'ry sort of victuals swelling.

That you must want the bliss of dinner-smelling.
.
"

Bozzy.—Once at our house, amidst our Attic feasts.

We liken'd our acquaintances to beasts;
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As, for example, some to calves and hogs,

And some to bears and monkeys, cats and dogs
;

We said, (which charnid the Doctor much no doubt,)

His mind was like of elephants the snout,

That could pick pins up, yet possess'd the vigour

For trimming well thejacket of a tiger.

Mad. Piozzi.—Dear Doctor Johnson left off drinksfermented,

With quarts of chocolate and cream contented

:

Yet often down his throat's enormous gutter.

Poor man ! he pour'd aflood of melted butter I

Bozzy.—With glee the Doctor did my girl behold

;

Her name Veronica, just four months old.

This name Veronica, a name though quaint,

Belong'd originally to a saint

;

But to my old great grandam it was giv'n

—

As fine a woman as e'er went to heav'n

;

And what must add to her importance, much,

This lady's genealogy was Dutch.

The man who did espouse this dame divine

Was Alexander, Earl ofKincardine

;

Who pour'd along my body, like a sluice.

The noble, noble, noble blood of Bruce f

And who that owti'd this blood could ivell refuse

To make the world acquainted with the news ?

But to return unto my charming child

—

About our Doctor Johnson she was icild

;

And when he left off speaking, she would flutter.

Squallfor him to begin again, and sputter

;

And to be near him a strong tcish express' d,

Which proves he was not such a horrid beast.

Her fondness for the Doctor pleas'd me greatly,

On which I loud exclaim'd, in language stately.
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Nay, ifI recollect aright, I swore,

/ 'd to herfortune addfive hundred more.

Mad. Piozzi.— In ghosts the Doctor strongly did believe,

And pinu'd his faith on many a liar's sleeve.

He said to Doctor Lawrence, " Sure I am,

I heard my poor dear mother call out ' Sam.'

I 'm sure," said he, " that I can trust my ears
;

And yet, my mother had been deadfor years.''

Bozzy.—\Mien young, ('t was rather silly I allow^

Much was Ipleas'd to imitate a cow.

One time at Drury Lane with Doctor Blair,

My imitations made the playhouse stare !

So very charming was I in my roar,

That both the galleries clapp'd and cried " Encore."

Blest by the general plaudit and the laugh,

I tried to be a. jack-ass and a calf;

But who, alas ! in all things can be great ?

In short, I met a terrible defeat

:

So vile I bray'd and bellow'd, I was hiss'd

;

Vet all who knew me wonder'd that I miss' d.

Blair whisper'd me, " You've lost your credit now
;

Stick, Boswell, for the future, to the Cow."

* Peter Garrick, who had a wooden leg. He was

brother of the actor.

- "George" was George Faulkner the printer,

who prosecuted Foote for lampooning him.

^ Osborne the bookseller. Johnson, while in poor

circumstances, had been employed by him. The

melancholy author happened to be guilty of one of
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those delays, which are sometimes occasioned to

conscientious men by the wish to do their best.

Osborne, who had no understanding for such re-

fined motives, broke out into a coarse strain of

abuse, such as the trade would now be ashamed of;

and Johnson was so provoked, that happening to have

one of the man's folios in his hands at the moment,

he knocked him down with it.
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find that all have undergone, with more or less of intensity, the process so vividly describeil

in this volume it is vvritten in an exlreinely aninialed style. The authoi'>

thoughts are original, and the passages relaliug In his personal history and feelings are

agreeably introduced, ami add to the interest of his narrative. !t is a suliicien' proof of

his accuracy that, though the .lesuits have many )ens in this country, nut our has been

hardy enough to impugn a sentence of his slaleniciits."

—

Brifaiin'ia.

"!\!r. Steinmelz writes a most singular and interesting account of the .Jesuit semi-

nary, and his way of life there. ... lie seems to be a perfectly honest and credible

informer, and his testimony may serve to enlighten many a young devotional aspirant

who is meditating ' submission' to Rome, and the chain and scourge systems. There is

nothing in the least resembling invective in the volume."

—

Mornimf C/iroitic'r

" At a time when Jesuitism seems to be rising once more, any work on this subject

comes very opportunely. How the writer became a member of this mysterious hmly

gives a key to the character of the man himself and the spirit of his book. . . . This

narrative is well written, and as inlerestiug as we expected."

—

Wfckli/ Vltroniclc.

" An unvarnished account of Ihe Jesuits' College at SlonyhursI, its discipline and

routine of observances and customs,—of these we have the most minute .details, and Ihe

whole is a faithful picture of a remarkable condition of life I'roni this curious

book you may form some idea of the Jesuits and tlicir course of proccciling."

—

lAtcrunj

Gazette.

" This is a curious volume, of no littli- iiiteri-;! and eloipicnce, written by a scholar

and an enthusiast."

—

Atlas.

"There is internal evidence that this is a g mine narrative, and a very singular

one it is; full of very curious and striking mailer. . . . The ' I'^ssay on Ihe Constitulions.

Confessional Morality, and History of the Jesuils,' will amply reward the task of

perusal."

—

Globe.

" The work has all Ihe interest of a romance, and yet we do not believe that any

portion of it is fictilious. . . . The author writes wcdl, and evinces a strou;: and disciplined

mind. The picture he draws of Jesuitism is a fearful one. The reader will liiid abundant

matter for grave consideration in this most singular and striking volume."

—

John Bull.

" A more remarkable weak it has seldom beeii our fortune lo ])eriise. We hear and

read much of the (Juietism and Passive obedieace iiii-nlcaled amongst the Jesuit body;

but here we become personal spectators of these priiiriiih's in action. . . . 3Ir. Slein-

mctz appears to be a most remarkable character. He may be received as an imbiiissed

witness. . . . AVe repeat it, ?.Jr. Sleinmetz's book is most valuable; earnesl and truthful

in its tone, and extremely interesting in its detail."

—

Xew Quarterl;/ Rt-vieir.

" The volume presents a true and valuable picture of Jesuit cducalinn in England,

and on that ground every Protestant will find liic volume worlliy of an attentive

perusal."

—

British Churckman.



i^IITH, Ej£i2;:i:ri AK"2> CO., COK-lNTHEIili.

F1E8T SERIES OF TALES 01' Tlil-: COLONIES.

PALES OF THE COL.OI^I33; OR, TilE ADVENTUHES
OF AiJ JSiyXZaK-AIMT.

By CiiAin.KS lUnvciun'T, Ksq., a Lite Colonial Ma'^istrate. Tlu; Fourth

Edition. In Joolhcap ^vo., price (i.v. cloth.—This work was originally

pulilishi'd in 'd vols, post 8vo. at 1/. lis. (kl., in whieh size two largu

editions have been sc^id.

" 'Tales of llie Colonics ' is an aiilc ami inicreshng book. The author has the first

lo.'l requisile in iicllon— a Kiio\sle(l;;c ul (lie lile he uniierlakcs lo ilescrihc; and his

lailiT is soliil anil real."— ^y«''^"'"/'.

" This is a hou/t, as disliii;;uished h-om one of the humllcs of waste paper in three

h\isions, callinn- Ihenisehes 'iio\els.' "

—

Athtutciun.
" The narration has a ileep and exeilinj; interest. No mere ronianre, no mere

ielioii, hov.ever skilhilly iinayMicil or |io\verluily executed, can sur|iass it. The work lo

\liich it hears tlie nearest siuiililude :s Itohinson Crusoe, and it is scarcely, if at all

nicrior to thai extraordinary history
."

—

Jnkn Ball.
" Since the time of Hohinson Ciusoe, literature has luoduced nothing like these

Tales of the Colonies.'
"

—

MctrDjwlilan Miigri^inc.
" .... liomanlic literature does not sujiply instances of wonderful escape more

narvellous. . . . The hook is manifestly a mixiure of fact and liction, yet it gives, we

lave e\ cry reason lo helic\e, a true picture of a settler's life in that counlry; and is

hickly interspersed with genuine and useful informaliou."

C'/ttimbers's Edinburgh Journal.

"The conlenis of the lirst \olunie surpass in interest many of the novels of Sir

JV'alter Scott."

—

Westminster lin-iiir.

" An exceedingly lively and inic resting narrali\e, which alfords a more striking view

)rthe hahils of emigrant (•oloui;d life Ih.ut all the regular Irealises, statistical relurns, and

;vcn exploratory tours which we have read. ... It comhiues the lidelity of truth with

he spirit of a romanci', and has allogelher so much of lie I'oe in its character and coin-

lositioii, that whilst we run we learn, and, led along hy the variety of the incidenls,

)ecome real ideal st^tlers in Van Lhenien's Land."

—

Liicrarit (iazcltc.

SECOXD SEEIES OE TALES OF THE COLONIES.

PHE BUSESSABIGEIi OF VASff BIEMEN'S IiAICU.

}Jy C. RowcuoFT, h-sfj., Autiior of " Tales of the Colonics." In 3 vols,

post 8vo. price 1/. \\s. i'.d.

" These volumes have the same qualilies that gained so nnieli popularity for the

Vuthor's |)revi()us work ' Tales of the Colonies.' No one has depicted colonial life, as

manifested in the selllemenls of Austr.dia, wilh so much vigour and truth as .Mr. Uowcroft.

He rather seems lo he a narrator of aclaal occurrences than an inventor of imaginary ones.

His characters, his manners, and his scenes are all real, lie has been compared lo De
Foe, and the comparison is just."

—

lirilanvid.

"These volumes form a secoiul series of 'Tales of the Colonies,' and the pages

nrc markid hy tlie same vigorous and graphic pen wliich procured such celebrity for the

lirst series. The iuleresi, generally well sustained throughoul, is occasionally of the most

absorhiug and thrilling kind. Altogether, lliere is a freshness about these! vohunes which

brings them out in strong contrast to Hie vapid productions wilh which iho press is

leeraing."— Glahc.
" The story contains all the nuMils of the ' Tales of the Colonies' as regards style

;

being simple and Cru.soilc, if we might use I he term, in its narraiive. ,>ir. Uowcroll

possesses invention lo aii extraordinary degree, in the maimer in which he manages

the escapes of thi; bushranger,—and he produces, by the simplest incidenls, most

interesting scenes ;— pictures of naiure and of a society lolally dill'erenl from anything lo

be found elsewhere."

—

Weekly Chruniele.

TANNIT THE JjlTTlUS miLiLIKrER ; OR, THE RICH AMD
TliE POOR.

By Charles Rowcroft, Esq. la one vol. bvo., handsomely bound in

cloth gilt, with Plates, iirieo 1-l.v.—The twelve jjarts may be had.

separately, jnice Is. each, sewed.



WORZCS PVZZ.ZSHi:i> ZST

ME. JAMES'S EECENT NOVELS.

THE STEP-MOTHER.
By G. P. K. James, Esq. In 3 vols, post Svo., price II. lis. Gd.—Just

puhlishaL
Lately puhllthcd hy tlir tiamc AvfJ/or,

AKBAH KEIIii3 OR, TIESES OF OI>I2). Three vols, post

8vo., price 1?. 11.v. Orf.

THE SMUGGLEU, a Xovcl. Three vols., price 1/. lis. Gd.

NEW & ILLUSTEATED EPITIOX OE ME. JAMES'S WOEIS.

THE "WORKS OP G. P. K. JAKIES, ESQ.

>'ow publishing in Quarterly Volumes, medium Svo. cloth, with engraved

Trontispicces, each volume containing a complete novel, price Ss.

This handsome series of Mr. James's Works has been carefully revised

by the Author ; and is " cot up in that superior style, and agreeable size

of type, which renders it'fit for every age and every library."

Contents :—Vol. 1. The Gipsy. Vol. 5. Philip Augustus.
— 2. Mary op Burguxdy. — (>. Hekuy of Guise.
— .3. The Huguenots. — 7. Mokley Ernsteix.
— 4. One in a Thousand. — S. The Robber.

Vol. 9, containing Darxley ; or, The Field of Cloth of Gold,

on the 1st of July.

Vol. 10, containing Corse de Leox, on the 1st of October.

" Messrs. Smith, Elder and Co., of Cornhill, have just published the first volume of a

Kew Edi'.inn of the Works of this eenllonian, ^^hich has the advantatre of the latest re-

visions and corrections of the author. The writings of James are so veil known to Ihc

readers of ficlion, that it is uiineressary to cal! then- attention to them, or to say anylhinR

\\hich previous criticism may ha\e left unsaid. Tlio present edilion is'well got up, the

type is clear, sharp, and legible, and Ihc size of Ihc volume convenient for the reader, and

appropriate for the shelves of a bookcase. The hook, as it is, v^ill form a pleasing

addition to the collections of readers of modern literature, of tlie class to which il

belongs."

—

Times.
,

"We are glad to see our prognostication respecting the New Edilion of Mr. James s

Works, mere than fulliilcd by tlie rapid absorption of a very large first edition, and a

second In the course of si)ecdy disappearance. This is as it should be, with a writer

whose \raisemblance is always so perfect; and e\cn what he invents so like Uuth, that

we can never fancv we arc reading ficlifin: nor, indeed, are we, in Ihe hislorical portions of

hispuljliralinns,— and these form Ihe far greater (H^i.sion,—which are all drawn from dili-

gent rcs<areli, deep study, and elaborate comparison."

—

lAtfrnni Gazitte.

" "\Ir. James is a pure and pleasing wriicr, ami we are glad to see Ihat his Works are now

to be liirown inio a handy, liandsome, and accessible shape."

—

Srotxman.
" This is a most adniirahle edilion of Ihe Works of this popular author, convenient in

size, and handsome in appearance. Il, moreover, possesses Ihe advantage of being re-

vised and correeled bv Ihe aulhnr,—no small recommendations, since, the generality of

Mr. James's Works being connected with history, a ci;rtful jierusal of his jjroduclions

increases I heir value, and renders them a source of amusement, through the medium of

instriiclion."

—

Atlas.
" We arc glad to perceive that such volumes are being published at a price which will

place Ihcm williin Ihe reach of the middle classes, and we shall (ind, as Ihe result of llns

movemeni, Ihat Iradesmen and others will furnish llieir book-siu-lves with good and select

works, instead of subscribing to circulating libraries. We learn il is the publishers

intention lo continue Ihc \olumes until allthe author's works are republished in this

style."

—

Pli/moutli Herald.
i



SmZTH, EIiSSR ATJI> CO., CORSXHU.!-

LKIGH HUNT'S 8KLECT10NS OF rOETPtY.

IMAGINATION AND FANCY;
Or, Skllctions i'roin tlie J^nglish Pokts, illustrative of tliose First

Requisites of their Art, witli IMarkiugs of tlie best Passages, Critical

Notices of the Writers, and an Essay in Answer to the Question, " What
18 Poetry?" By LEiciii Hunt. Third Edition. In post 8vo. price

105. Gd. handsomely bound in a new kind of cloth, gilt ; or Qs. boards.

•'This volume is h;indsonioly prinled, and heanlifuUy hound in a new style of cx-

quisile dolicacv and richness. InVxternal hcauly ' lmaf;inatioii and Fancy' equals any

gift-books that' have appeare.i ; and ll will lorni a more endurin;; memorial Uian any

Other volinne llial minht lie seleclcd as a ^'11 1<"' "u> comin- Si-i\sm\:'—Spcrtr>tor.

"This is a Clirislmas ^'ill, vvorlii halt a do/.cu of llie Annuals pul logellier, and at

half Ihe eosl of one of Ihem. We have often wished for such a book, and in our aspi-

ration, Ihe name of Lei^'h Hunt has ever presenled itself as llnl of the man above all

Others qualified to do justice to so cliarming a subject."—J/«rj?/«i;- Chronicle.

"The volunu^ is, we trust, the precursor of many more, whicli will complete and do

justice to Ihe plan. The series so comiiletcd would be llie best ' elegant extracts' in (he

language."

—

K.raminer.
. „

" This is a charming volume, both externally and internally it is most attractive. —
" It is a book that every one who has a taste must have, and every one who has not

should have in order to acquire one."

—

Jcrrold's Magazine.

"This book is tastefully got up, and we should think better of the house where we

saw a well read copv of it hing about."

—

Tail's Magazine.

"These illustrations of ' Imagination and Fancy' are distinguished by great critical

sagacilv, and a remarkable a|>i)reciation of those qualities."—//c7-«/f/.

"This elegant volume contains the most exquisite passages of the best English

Poets, selected and commented upon by Leigh Hunt, and for this task there is, in our

opinion, no author living so well qualified."

—

Indian News.

• The Second Volume of this series, " "WIT AND KLUKIOUR," is

in the press, uniform with " Imagination and Fancy."

I^JPtS. ELLIS'S MOEAL FICTIONS.

PICTURES OF PRIVATE LIFE.
13y Mrs. Ellis, Author of the "Women of England," &c. See. &c.

Each Volume is complete in itself, and may be purchased separately.

In 3 vols. feap. 8vo. beautifully illustrated, price 7s. Gd. each, in a

handsome and uniform cloth binding, or 10s. Gd. morocco. Contents:

—

Vol. I. " Observattoks on Fictitious Narrative," "The Hall
AND the Cottage," " Ellen Eskdale," " The Cuk-^te's

Widow," and " Marriage as it May Be."

Vol. II. " Misanthropy," and "The Pains of Pleasing."
Vol. III. " Pretension ; or, the Fallacies of Female Education."
"

I could give abundant evidence, gratuitously ofl'ered to the writer, that these

Minple stories were not sent forth to the world without some degree of adaptation to

iN wants and its condition."

—

Autliors Introduction.

W.VE WITH THE SIKHS.
Zm PUNJAUB:

Being a brief account of the Country of the Sikhs, its Extent, Historj',

Connnerce, productions, (Government, Manufactures, Laws, Religion, &c.

By Lieut.-Col. Steinbach, late of the Lahore Service. A new
edition, revised, with additions, including an account of the recent events

in the Punjaub. In post Hvo. jirice bs. cloth, with Map. The Map may-

be had separately, ])rice l.s. coloured, and Is. G(/. in case.

" There is much information in this volume, condensed into brief space, about a

people to whom late occurrences have given a common interest."

—

E.vamincr.



THE HAIVD-SOOK OF \JSBFUL AND ORNAMENTAl
Ar/IUSBMEMTS AWD ACCOMPLISHKIEKTS :

Including Artificial Flower-Making, Engraving, Etching, Painting in all

its styles, Jlodclling, Carving in Wood, Ivory, and Siiell ; also Fancjl

Work of evcjy Descrii)tion. By a Lajjy. In one vol. i)Obt 8vo., liandT

somely bound in cloth gilt, with Plates, price 10*. 6^.

" A jiretlicr and more useful iircsenl could scarcely be selected for ;in ingcniou

jouii!,' lady."

—

Atlas.

" Any lady desirous of tilling up her leisure hours by following the occupalio

described •« ill lie able to do so -wilhout llie aid of any other inslruclion."

Wefkly Chronicle.

TKE DUTIBS OF JUDGS ADVOCATES,
Compiled from Heu Majesty's and the Hox. East India Com-
pany's Military Regulations, and from the Works of various

Writers on Military Law. By Captain \\. M. Hughes, 12th Regiment

Bosnbay Army ; Deputy Judge-Advocate General, Scinde Field Force.

In one vol. post 8vo., price Is. cloth.

" Caplain Hughes's little volume on this important subject will well sup])ly the

absence of that lull and particular information which ollicers suddenly a[ipointed lo act as

'De]>uly Judf^e Ad\ocates' must have felt the want o', e\cn lliough tolerably well \ersed

in military law."

—

Upcrtator.

"A professional r^rA-j/i^ci/?;;, relating to most important duties, and executed in the

ablest manner. We consider tliis, the only complete separate treatise on the subject, to

be one of great value, and deserving the study of every British oflicer."

—

Lit. Gazette.

" This book is a digest as well as a compilation, and may be emphatically called

* The Hand-Book of Jlditury Justice.' "—.4tlas.

" We recommend the work to every British oflicer."

—

Army and Xavy Register.

TKE rJOTE-BOOK OF A NATUKAEiIET.

By E. P. Thompson. Post 8vo., price 9s. cloth.

" The author of this modestly-styled 'Note- Book ' not only possesses and communi-
cates scientific intelligence, but he has iraNclled far and near, and from very infancy been

devoted to natural history We rely on llie (piolations lo support our opinion of

the very agreeable and various character of tliis volume."

—

Literary Gazette.

" In all that relates to original obser\alion the 'Note-Book of a ^ialuralist ' is

agreeable, inteiesling, and Iresh. . . . 'flic more original and numerous passages may
vie with the observations of .lesse. In fact, there is a considerable resemblance between

the two authors. Anecdote is substantially the character of the better part."

—

Spectator.

FINANCE ANZ> COL.ON3ES

By PuBLius. In royal Bvo., price 4*. Qd. cloth.

PRYINGS OP A POSTMAN.
In one vol. post 8vo., iirice 7s. 6</.



SIVIITH, EZiI>£I£ ii.W]0 CO., COHNHZIiIi. 9

PHE LIGHT OP MENTAIj SCONCE;
Ik'iiijj; an Essay on ^Ioual Training;. By Mrs. Loudox, Authoress

of '' First Lovt'," " Dikmnuis of Pride," Sec. &c. In one vol. icap. 8vo.,

price ;5«. clotli.

"Oiu; (if the most philosopiiical books wc have seen for a long time."

—

Observer.

5CE»IH3 IN THE LIFE OP A SOLiDZER OF PORTUKTB.
By a MnMBiiu of the Imperial Guards. In 12mo., price ^is.

" This tale has a strange persnudl history. It purports to be the aulobio;j;rapliy of

in Italian sol(ii<'r, who fought under the banners of the I'rench Republic; and who, later

n life, when become a teaclK r, lold his story to an English traveller, his pupil, who has

lere set it down."

—

'J'uit's Manazinr.

COMSYIENTARY ON THE HIIMDU SYSTEM OP
MEDICINE.

.

By T. A. Wise, M.D., :M(inl)ci- of the Royal College of Surgeons, and
of the Royal Medical and Chirurgicul Soci('ty, Correspondin»- Member of

the Zoological Society of London, and of the Philomaihic Society of

Paris ; Bengal Medical Service. In one vol. 8vo., price Vis. cloth.

iHidcrllantoti^.

A NETV SPIRIT OF THE AGE.;
Containing Critical Essays, and Biographical Sketches of Literary and

other Eminent Characters of the Present Time. Edited by R. H.

IIoRNE, Esq., Author of " Orion," " Gregory the Seventh," &c. &c.

These volumes are illustrated with Engravings on steel, from new and

original Portraits of Dickens, Tennyson, Carlyle, Wordsworth,
Talfourd, Browning, Southwood Smith, and Miss Martineau.
Second Edition, Revised by the Editor, with " Introductory Comments."
In 2 vols, post 8vo., price '24^. cloth.

" In the biographical sketches, the Editor has carefully excluded all disagreeable

personalities and all unwarrantable anecdotes. Th(! criticisms arc entirely upon abstract

grounds, lie may be often wrong, but il is with a clear conscience."

—

Editor s Preface.
" We have two volumes of clever and subtile dissertation on the merits of almost

every living writer of any pretension, written in a very animated and pleasant stjie. The
author will at least gain the praise of versatility of talent, and of a ([uick and generous

appreciation of contcmiiorary merit, as well as (what his publisher will think quite as

much lo the purpose) have the satisfaction of having produced a book that people will be

inclined, as the phrase is, ' lo run after.'
"

—

Monaiii' IIcraM, March 2'), 18U.
".4s wc ha\e said before, !\Ir. Home's admirations a|)[)ear lo us to be well placed

and his sympathies generous and noble."

—

Mortiing Chronicle,

OUR ACTRESSES;
Or, GLAjNCES at STAGE FAVOURITES, Past and Present.
By Mrs. C. Baron Wilson, Authoress of the " Life of the Uuchess of

St. Albans,' " ilcmoirs of Jlonk Lewis,'' &c. &c. In 2 vols, jjost 8vo.,

illustrated with numerous Engravings on Steel, from new and original

Portraits, price 24s. cloth.

" Handsome volumes, adorned with several portraits, and the biographies arc full of

amusing anecdotes."

—

Atlas.
" So aiiracii\e are the stage and its deniz.ens that considerable amusement will be

derived from the perusal of these pages."

—

Literanj Gazette.
'.

«<
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CHRISTMAS FESTIVITIES : TALES, SKETC£IES, AND
CHARACTERS.

With Beauties of the Modern Drama, in Four Specimens. By
John Poole, Esq., Author of " Paul Pry," &c. &c. In one vol.

post 8vo. ]n'ice lOs. bd. cloth, with a Portrait of the Author.

"A capital book lor the season."

—

Britannia.

CROSBV PLACE,
Described in a Lecture on its Antiquities and Reminiscences,
delivered in the Great Hall, on the Evening of Friday, August 5th, 1842.

By the Rev. Charles Mackenzie, A.M., Vicar of St. Helen's,

Bishopsgate, and Head Master of Queen Elizabeth's Grammar School,

St. Olave's, Southwark. Price 2*. Qd. bound in clotli. j

THE HOME BOOK; OR, YOUNG HOUSEKEEPER'S
ASSISTANT.

Forming a Complete System of Domestic Economy, and Household

Accounts. "With Estimates of Expenditure, &c. &c., in eveiy Depart-

ment of Housekeeping. Founded on Forty-five years personal experience.

. By a Lady. 12mo., price bs. boards.

THE HOIVIS ACCOUNT-BOOK ; OR, HOUSEKEEPER'S
REGISTER OP FAMILY EXPENSES.

Arranged upon tlie improved system recommended in " Tiie Home
Book;" and exhibiting the Weekly, Monthly, Quarterly, and Annual

Expenditure for every article of Domestic consumption. For the use of

either large or small Families. By the Author of "The Home
Book." Post 4to., half bound, price As. Gd.

"These two useful litde volumes form the most complete system of Domestic

Management for the guidance of the young Housekeeper that has ever appeared. Of'

the Home Book we cannot speak too highly."

—

Gtntlpmans Magazine.
" Incomparably the best arranged work of its class that we have seen."

—

La Belle

THE -WINE-MERCHANT'S MANUAL.
A Treatise on the Fining, Preparation of Fining, and General
Management of Wines, being the result of Forty years' Practical

Experience in the treatment of the different wines consumed in this

country. By T. Smeed. Foolscap 8vo., price 4s. cloth.

" Tiie very useful production of a long-experienced and practical man ; well worth

the attention of the wine-merchaiU and cooper."

—

Literarrj Gazette.

A COMPREHENSIVE HISTORY OF THE V/OOLLEN
TRADE. ,

From the earliest Records to the present Period, comprising the Woollen ;

and Worsted Manufactures, and the Natural and Commercial History of
;

Sheep, with the various Breeds and Modes of lyianagement in different
:

Countries. By James Bischoff, Esq. In two large volumes, 8vo.,

illustrated with Plates, price \l. 'os. cloth.

" Mr. liischofl "s work will be found valuable lo all persons interested in the subject."

—AtliciKi'uin.

"Mr. Hischoff has in tiicse volumes collected a vast mass of curious and valuable

information, acrcplabic to readers of varied tastes, even though quite unronnccted with

manufactures and trade. We recommend every reader to peruse altentively this merito-

rious cdinpilalion.— \Vc linally recomnifnd these volumes of I\lr. IJischolf "s to the careful
|

consideration of all those interested in the subjects of which they Ireai."

—

Times. !,



s:iyzzT2i, x:i.qx:r j\mi co., cori^hii.x. h

^ comprehcnsive: historv of the iron trade
I

THROUGHOUT THE WORLD, from the earliest Records to the

]jreseiit Time. With an A])pcndix, containing' Official Tables, and other

jniblic Documents. ]5y ]Iakuy Sikivknok, Jlscj., Blacnavon. In

one vol. demy Svo., jn'ice ITw. cloth.

" Mr. Scrivener's llislory is writlen willi claborale research and anxious care, and
oes ii\lo and cxiiausis llie cnlirc sulyect ; it contains numerous lads lull of inleresl lo

ommoii readers."

—

Tnil'.s M<iu:<tziiie.

rHE BRITISH! MERCHANT'S ASSISTANT.
Containing:— Part I. Tables of Simple Interest at 3, 3J-, 4, 4^, and
5 per cent.—Part II. Tables sliowin;^ the Interest on Exchequer Bills

at l^r/., 1:^/., 'M., 'l^d., •2}^d., Sd., 'did., and ;5.^</. per cent, per diem.

—

Part III. Tables fur Ascertainins; the ^"ahle of every description of

Enfrlish and Foreign (Stock. Also tlie Amount of Brokerage, Commission,
Freight, Marine, and other Insurance, at every rate per cent., &c. &c. &c.
By G. Gkeex. Royal 8vo., price II. lls.Qd. cloth. Each of the above
Three Parts is sold separately.

(ASSURANCES UPON L,IVES,

A Familiar Ex])hination of the NATURE, Advantages, and Import-
ance arising therefrom, and the various Purposes to which they may be
usefully a])])lii'd : including also a particular Account of the routine
required for Etiecting a Policy; and of the different systems of Life

Assurance now in use, the Principles, Terms, and Tables of Seveniy
London Assurance Ofhccs, kc. By Le-vsis Pocock, F.S.A. In post
8vo., price 7.^. cloth.

" There are no Icchnicalilics in Mr. Pocock's work lo prevent ils being useful lo all

;

and lliose, llierefore, who arc likely lo have recourse lo Life Insurance will do wisely in

consulting Ihis familiar e.\|)lanalicn of ils nalurc and advanlagcs."

—

Glotjc.

AN INQUIRY INTO THE CA^JSES AND MODES OF THE
WEALTH OP INDIVIDUALS;

Or, The Pkinciples of Trade and Speculatiox Explained.
By Thomas Corbet, Esq. Post 8vo., price Gs. cloth.

" B!r. Corbet deserves our best Ihanks for laying down so clearly and methodically his

ideas on a subject of such vast iniporlance."

—

Acir Monthhj Magnzinf.

OUTLINES OP NAVAL ROUTINE
;

Being a Concise and Com])k'te Manual in Fitting, Re-fitting, Quartering,
Stationing, Making and Shortening Sail, Heaving down. Rigging .Shears,

and, in short, performing all the ordinary duties of a Man-of-War,
according to the best practice. By Lieutenant Alexander D.
Fordyce, R.N. In royal 8vo., price 10s. Gd. boards.

ESSAY ON THE LIFE AND INSTITUTIONS OF OFFA,
KING OF MERCIA,

A.D. 755—794. By the Rev. Henry Mackenzie, M.A. In 8vo.,

price 3s. 6rf. in clotli, gilt leaves.

"A very scholarly composition, displaying much research and information respecting
the Anglo-Saxon inslilulions."

—

Sinctator.
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THE OBiilGATIONS OF IjITERATURE TOTHE MOTHERS.
OF ENGLAIiD.

Pkize Essay, 1840. By Caroline A. IIalsted. In one vol.

jiost 8vo., price os. neatly bound in clotli.

"The object of the writer has been to show the services rendered by the mothers ot

England lo religion and the state, and to science and learning generally ; and the examples

adduced display considerable kn(n\ledgc and research, and are always hapiulv selected and

placed in the most attractive point ot view."

—

Britannia.

T«S £<IFE OF KZARGARST BEAUFORT,
Countess of Richmond and Derby, and Mother of King Henry

the Seventh, Foundress of Christ's and of ,St. John's College, Oxfovrl :

Being the Historical Memoir for which the Honorary Pieniiuni \va>

awarded by the Directors of the Gresham Conimemoration, Crosby Hall.

By Cakoline A. HaLsted, Author of " Investigation," &c. In one

vol. demy 8vo., with a Portrait, price 12*.

"This work cannot fail of success. The subject is deeply interesting, and has liccn

hitherto almost unexplored. The style is chaste and correct, and it has high claims to

po|]ulariiy wide and permanent. On many topics the authoress has accumulated some

valuable historical details hum sources >\liicti have not hitherto been consulted, and has

thus cdiiipilcd a work which, if not entitled to rank amongst the 'curiosities of literature,'

is at Icubl one of the most interesting and inslructi^e books of the season."

—

Allan.

THE LAST OF THE PLAKTAGEWETS:
An Historical ^S'arrative, illustrating some of the Public Events and

Domestic and Ecclesiastical ^Manners of the Fifteenth and Sixteenth

Centuries. Third Edition. In one vol. leap. 8vo., price 7^. Gc?. cloth

boards.
" This is a work thai must make its way into a permanent place in our literature. The

quainlness of its language, the touching simjilicity of its descriptions and dialogues, and

the reverential spirit of love which breathes tiiroiigh il, will insure it a welcome receptloD

amongst all readers of refined taste and discernment."

—

Atlas.

AXGLO-SAXON LITEEATUEE.
ANALECTA ANGLO-SAXONZCA.

A Selection, in Pkose and Verse from Anglo-Saxon Authors
of various Ages; with a Glo.<.sarv. liy Benjamin Thorpe, F.S.A.

A New Edition, corrected and levised. Post 8vo., price lis. clotli.

TKE AETGIsO-SAXOKT VERSION OF THE STOR^' OP
APOiliONiUS OF T'STRS,

Upon wliich is founded the Play of '• Pericles," attributed to

Shakspeaie ; from a ;MS. in the Library of Christ Church College,

Cambridge. With a Literal Translation, &c. By Benjamin
Thorpe, F.S.A. Post 8vo., price (^s.

GRAMMAR OF THE AIJGLO-SAXON TOJMGUE,
With a Praxis. By Erasmus Rask, Professor of Literary History

in, and Librarian to, the University of Copenhagen, &e. &c. A New
Edition, enlarged and improved by the Author. Translated from the

Danish, by B. Thorpe, Honorary Member of the Icelandic Literary

Society of Copenhagen. 8vu., price 124'.
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^cifutifir SSIoriis: Sllusitrateti*

TNDER TIIK AUSPICES OF H. M. GOVEKNMKNT, AND OF THE HON. THE
COURT OF DIRECTORS OF THE EAST INDIA COMPANY.

•AUNA ANTIQUA SIVAIjKNSIS,
The Fossil, Zoor.o(;Y of the Sewamk IIir,i,s, in the North of

Imlia. By IIudH Falconer, ?i[.D., F.RS., F.L.S., F.G.S., Member
of the Asiatic Society of Beiii^al, ami of tlic lloyal ^\.<siatic Society of

the Bcnp:al IMcdical Service, and late Superintendent of the II. F. I.C.

Botanic Garden at Saliavunpaor : and Proby T. Cautley, F.G.S.,

Major in the Bcnoral Artillery, Member of the Asiatic Society of

Bengal, &c. Edited by Hugh Falconer.

PIftn of PxhVicafion.—The worlc will appear in about Twelve Parts, to

bejiublished at intervals of four inonths ; eacli Part containing from Twelve
to Fifteen folio Plates. Tiie descriptive Letterpress will be printed in

royal octavo. Price of each Part, one Guinea.— Part I. contains

Proboscidea.—Parts If. and III., containing; the continuation of

Promoscidka, will be published shortly. Prospectuses of the Work
may be obtained of the Publishers.

" A work of immense labour anil research Nothing has ever appeared in

Ihography in this country at all comparable to these plates ; and as regards the repre-
entalions of minute osseous lexlure,. by Sir. Ford, they are perhaps the most perfect

hat have yet been produced in any country. . . . The work has commenced with the

"lephant group, in which the aulhors say ' is most signally displayeil the numerical rich-

less of forms which characterises the Fossil Fauna of India;' and the first chapter
dales to the Proboscidea—Elephant and Mastodon. The autiiors have not restricted

hemselvcs to a description of tiie Sewalik Fossil forms, but they propose to Iruee the

ffinities, and institute an arransenienl of all the we!l-(l''leimine(l speeies in the family.

"hey gi\e a brief historical sketch of the leading opinions which have been entertained
ly pahrontulogists respecting tiic relations of the !\IastO!lon anil Elephant to each other,

ind of the successive steps iu tlir discovery of new forms which have led to the modilica-
lons of these opinions. They stale tlial the results to which they themselves have been
!Onducled, lead them to dilTer on certain points from the opinions most commonly cnler-
3ined at the present day, respecting the fossil species of Elephant and Mastodon."

—

tiddress ofthe President of the Ge.olu'^ical Socicli/ nfLmidon, 2l)!h Feb. 18i6.

RESEARCHES, PHVSIOLOGICAI. AND ANATOMICAI..
By .loHN Davy, M.D., F.R.SS., L. & E., &c. The principal subjects
treated of arc—Animal Electricity—Animal Heat—the Temperature of
different Animals—Pneumothorax in connexion with tlic Absorption of
Gases by Serous and Mucous Membranes—the properties of the Blood
in Health and disease—the Properties of different Animal Textures

—

the Putrefactive Process—the Preservation of Anatomical Preparations
—the Effects of the Poison of certain Serpents—the Structure of the
Heart of Batracliiau Animals, ice. Sec. In 2 vols. 8vo., price 30»\ bound
in cloth, illustrated by numerous Engravings.

"The subjects treated by the author arc extremely numerous and interesting j several
new fads in the physiology of animals arc brought forward, and some curious and in-
structive experiments are explained and illustrated with remarkable felicity."

—

Monthhi
Chronicle.

"This work is written with a clearness and simphcity which renders its scientific
jjetails readily comprehensible."

—

Herald,
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M'ORKS RECENTLY FUBLISHED AN'D TN PROGRESS UNDER THE AUTHORITY
OF THE Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty.

*,* In order to secure to acience the full advantane of Discoveries in Natural

History, the Lords Commissioners of Her Majesty's Treasuri/ have been pleased to

make a liberal grant of money towards defraying part of the expenses of the fol-

lowing important publications. They have, in consequence, been undertaken

on a scale worthy of the high patronage thus received, and are offered to the public

at a much lower price than would otherwise have been possible.

I.

THE ZOOIiOGV OT THE VOYAGE OP H. M.S. SUI.PHUR,

Under the Command of Captain Sir Edward Belcher, R.X., C.B.,

F.R.G.S., &c. Edited and Superintended by Richard Brixsley
Hinds, Esq., Surgeon R.N., attached to the Exitcdition.—The extensive

and protracted voj-age of Her Majesty's Ship " Sulphur," liavinpf been
productive of many new and vahiable additions to Natural History, a

number of wliicli are of considerable scientific interest, it has been

determined to publish them in a collected foi-m, with illustrations of

such as are hitherto new or unfigured. The collection has been

assembled from a variety of countries, embraced within the limits of a

voyage prosecuted along the shores of North and South America, among
the islands of the Pacific and Indian Oceans, and in the circumnavigation
of the globe. In many of these, no doubt, the industry and research of

previous navigators may have left no verj' prominent objects unobserved,
yet in others there will for some time remain abundant scope for the

Naturalist. Among the countries visited by the " Sulphur," and which
in the present state of science arc invested with more particular interest,

may be mentioned the Californias, Columbia River, the North-west coast

of America, the Feejee Group (a portion of the Friendly Islands), New
Zealand, New Ireland, New Guinea, China, and Madagascar. Published

in Royal Quarto Parts, price \Qs. each, with beautifully coloured Plates.

This Work is now Complete, and may be had in sewed Parts,

price 5Z., or in half-russia, or cloth binding, at a small addition to the

price.—Parts I. and II. contain Mammalia, by J. E. Gray, Esq.,

F.R.S.— Parts III. and IV. Birds, by J. Gould, Esq., F. L.S.—
Parts v., IX., and X. Fish, by J. Richardson, M.D., F.R.S.—
Parts VI., VII., and VIII. Shells, by R. B. Hinds, Esq.

II.

THE BOTANY OF THE VOYAGE OF K. M. S. SUIiPHUR,

Under the Command of Captain Sir Edward Belcher, R.N., C.B.,

F.R.G.S., &c., during the years 183G—42. Edited and Superintended

hy Richard Brinsley Hinds, Esq., Sursreon, R.N., attached to the

Expedition. The Botanical Descriptions by George Bentham, Esq.

This Work is now Complete, and may be had in six sewed Parts,

price 3/., or in half-russia, or cloth binding, at a small addition to the

price.
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WOUKS RECENTLY PUBLISHED AND IN PROfiRESS UNDER THE AUTHORITY
OP THE LORDS COMMISSIONEUS OF THE ADMIRALTY.

nr.

THE ZOOLOGY OF THE VOYAGE OP K.M.S. BEAGLE,

UiKier the Command of Captain Fitzroy, R.N., during tlie years

183-2—3G. Edited and Suiwrintcnded by Ch.vrlks Darwin, Esq.,

I\I.A., F.R.S., Sec. (i. S., Naturalist to tlie Expedition. Comprising

higlily-finislied representations of tlie most novel and interesting objects

in'^Xatural History, collected dm-ing the voyage of the " Beagle," with

descriptive Letterpress, and a general Sketch of the Zoology of the

Southern Part of South America. Figures are given of many species of

animals hitherto unknown or but imperfectly described ; together with an

account of their habits, ranges, and places of habitation. The collections

were chicflv made in the provinces bordering on the Rio Plata, in

Patagonia, \\\e Falkland Islands, Tierra del Fuego, Chili, and the

Galapagos Archipelago in the I'acific.

This Work is now Complete, and may be had in sewed Parts,

price 8/. los., or in half-russla, or cloth binding, at a small addition to

the price.

Nos. 1, 7, 8, and 13.

FOSSIL MAMMALIA.

By Richard Owen, Esq., F.R.S.,

Professor of Anatomy and Physiology to

the Royal College of Surgeons, London.

WiUi a Geological Introduction,

By Charles Darwin, Es(i., M.A., F.R.S.

_^This Division of the Work complete,

Price 1/. 10s. in sewed Parts, or 1/, Us.
in cloth lettered.

Kos. 2, i, 5, and 10.

MAMMALIA.

By George R. Walerhouse, Esq.,

Curator of the Zoological Society of

London, &c.

This Division of the Work complete,

E*rice II. 18s. in sewed Parts, or il. 2s.

in cloth lettered.

Kos. 3, G, 9, 11, and 15.

BIRDS.
By John Gould, Esq., F.L.S.

With a Notice of their Habits & Ranges,

By Charles Darwin, Esq., M.A., F.R.S.

This Division of the Work complete.

Price 2/. 15s. in sewed Parts, or 3/. in

cloth lettered.

Nos. 12, 14, 16, and 17.

FISH.

By the Rev. Leonard Jenyns, M.A., F.R.S.

This Division of the Work complete,

Price 1/. lis. in sewed Parts, or 1/. 18s.

in cloth lettered.

Nos. 18, 19.

REPTILES.
By Thomas Bell, Esq., F.R.S., F.L.S.,&c.

This Division of the Work complete.

Price 18s. in sewed Paris, or II. 2s. in

cloth lellfered.

IV.

ILLUSTRATIONS OF THE ZOOLOGY OP SOUTH AFRICA.

Comprising all the new .species of Quadrupeds, Birds, Reptiles, and

Fishes, obtained during the Expedition fitted out by " The Cape of Good

Hope Association for exploring Central Africa," in the years 1834, 1835,

and 1836, with Letterpress Descriptions, and a Summary of African

Zoology. By Andrew Smith, M.D., Surgeon to the Forces, and

Director of the Expedition. In Royal Quarto Parts, price 10s. and 12s.

each, containing on an average ten beautifully coloured Engravings, with

descriptive Letteipress. The whole of the Plates are engraved in the

highest style of art, from the Original Drawings taken expressly for this

Work, and beautifully coloured after nature. Twenty-three Parts are

now published.
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AN INQUIRY INTO THE IfATUaE AND COURSE OP
STOF4.MS IN T5SE ISJDIAN OCEAN,

SotTii OF Tiii: EyTATOit ; with a view of discoverinfr their Orig:in,

Extent, Rotatory Character, Rate and Direction of Progression,

Barometrical Depression, and other concomitant phenomena ; for the

practical purpose of enabHri'j^ ships to ascertain tlie proximity and
relative position of Hurricanes ; with susg-estions on the means of

avoiding them. By Alexander Thom, Surgeon 86th Royal County
Down Regiment. In one vol. 8vo., with Map and Plates, price 12s.

cloth.

"The work before us is mosl valuable to seamen. . . . Mr. Thorn gives us tbe result

of his observations at the Mauritius; a station which is |)e(uliarly well adapted for ob-

serving the hurricanes of the Indian Ocean, the ravages ol whicii seamen have annually

experienced; and those observations, rombincd witii the results obtained by indefatigable

enquiry, have entitled him to the gratitude of seamen, wlio may now luotil by them. . .

Mr. Thorn's theory is rational and philosophical, and to us it is most satisfactory. . . .

There are important considerations for seamen in this work."

—

Nautical Magazine.
"The author proceeds in strict accordance v,ilh the i)rinciples of inductive

philosophy, and collects all his facts i)efore he draws liis inferences or propounds a

theory. His statements are so full and clear, and drawn from such simple sources, yet

are so decisive in their tendency, that we think there can be no doubt he has established

the rotatory action of storms. The practical application of his investigations are loo

palpable to be missed."

—

Britannia.

A DISSERTATION ON TKE TRUE AGE OF THE EARTH,
As A.^CEUTAiMiD FROM TiiK IIuLY ScKiFTi RE<. Containing a

Review of the Opinions of Ancient and Modern Chronologers, including

Usher, Hales, Clinton, and Cuninghame ; and a Chronological Table

of the Piincipal Epochs and Events in Sacred and Profane History,

from the Creation to the Present Time. By Professor AVai.lace.

In demy 8vo., price 12.v. cloth.

" It is learned and laborious."

—

Britannia.

PUBLISUED WirU THE APPROVAL OP THE LORDS COMMISSIONERS OP j

HER MA.IESTy's TREASURY.
'

GEOLOGICAL OBSERVATIONS BIADE DURING THE
VOYAGE OF H. M.S. BEAGLE,

Under the Command of Captain Eitzroy, R.X.

Part I.—On Coral Formations. .

By Charles Darvvix, 'M.\., F.R.S., Sec. G. S., &c. Demy 8vo., I

illustrated with Plates and Woodcuts, price lbs. bound in cloth.

Part II.—On the Volcanic Islands of tlie Atlantic and Pacific 1

Oceans. '

Together with a brief Notice of the Geology of the Cape of Good Hope,
and of part of Australia. Price \0s. Vtd. demy 8vo. cloth, with Map.

Part III.—On the Geology of South America.
Demy 8vo., illustrated with Map.

[Preparingfoj' publication

.

EXPERIMENTAL RESEARCHES, CHEMICAL AND
AGRICULTURAL.

Part I. contains—Carbon a Compound Body made by Plants, in quan-

tities varying with the circumstances under which they arc placed.

—

Part II. Decomposition of Carbon during the Putrefactive Fermentation.

By Robert Rigg, F.R.S. In demy 8vo., price 7s. (Jd.

;

'
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THE ONLY COMPLETE AND UNIFOnM EDTTION OF THE WORKS OP

Sill UUMrilRY DAVY.

TUB L.IF3 AWD C0L.1.ECTED V70RKS OF SIR

Forcip:n A^swiato of tlio TnslUutL> of l-'ratico, &c. Kdiled by liis Brotlicr,

John Davy, JM.l)., F.R.S. Now cornjiloic in 9 vols', post 8v<i., price

10s. (yd. faoii, in cloth binding;. Each voIiiihl' is compk'to in itself, and
is sold separately.

CONTENTS:
Vol. I.—The Life of Sir H. Davy, v^th a Portrait.

" This bioa;raphv is admirably wrillen—correct dclails, full of instruction, and

amusin;; Ihroushout."

—

London Review,

Vol. II.— Tlie VSHiole of Sir KI. Bavy's Early Miscellaneous
Papers,

From 1799 to 1805; with Hn Ixtroductory Lecture, and Outlines

of Lectures on Chemistry delivered in 1802 and 1804.

Vol. III.—Researches on Witrous Oxide,

And the Combination o'' Oxygen nnd Azote; and on the Respi-
ration of Nitrous Oxide and other Gases-.

Vol. IV.—Elements of Chemical Philosophy.

With twelve Plates of Chemical Apparatus.

Vols. V. & VI.—Bakerian Lectures.

And other Papers in Philosophical Transactions, and Journal
of the Royal Institution. With nnmerous engravings.

\

Vols. VII. & VIII.—Elements of Agricultural Ghemisti-y.

Discourses delivered before the Royal Society, Miscell.vnbous
Lectures, and Extracts from Lectures. Witli many Plates.

Vol. IX.— Salmonia, and Consolation in Travel.

*.* This new and uniform edition of the Writings of Sir Humphry
Davy cmbmces the whole of his Works durin^f tlie s))ace of thirty years

(1799 to 18'2'.)), a ])eri()d menii'rable in tiie History of Chemistry, and made so,

iu no small de-jrce, by his own di-coveries.

B
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ILLUSTRATED WOEKS ON NATURAL H18T0EY BY
CAPTAIN THOMAS BROAVN.

IIiIiUSTRATIONS OP THE RECENT CONCHOLOGY OP
GREAT BRITAIN AND IRELAND.

AVith the Description and Localities of all the Species,—Marine, Land,

and Fresh Water. Drawn and Coloured from Nature, by Captain

Thomas Bkown, F.L.S., M.W.S., M.K.S., Member of tlie Manchester

Geological Society. In one vol. royal 4to., illustrated with fifty-nine

beautifully coloured Plates, price 635. cloth.

ILLUSTRATIONS OP THE FOSSIIi CONCHOLOGY OP
GREAT^BRITAIN AND IRELAND.

By Captain Thomas Brown, F. L. S. To be completed in about

Thirty Numbers, each containing; four Plates. Royal 4to
,
price 3^.

coloured, and 2*. plain. Twenty-eight Numbers have apjicared, and the

work will soon bo completed.

ILLUSTRATIONS OP THE GENERA OP BIRDS.

Embracincr their Generic Characters, with Sketches of their Habits.

By Captain Thomas Browx, F.L.S. Now publishing in Numbers,

royal 4to., each containing four Plates, price 3s. coloured.

THE ELEMENTS OP POSSIL CONCHOLOGY;

According to the Arrangement of Lamark; witli the ncwly-cstablished

Genera of other Authors. By Captain THOif as Brown, F.L.S.

With twelve Plates, fcap. 8vo., price .V. cloth.

ALPHABETICAL LIST OF THS SHELLS OP GREAT
' BRITAIN AND IRELAND

;

Embracing the ?<'omenclature of Lamarck, Gray, Turton, and

Brown, for the purpose of effecting exchanges and naming collections.

On a sheet, price Is.
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({Oriental aati Colonial*

NH'W ZBALAND AND ITS ABORIGINES :

Beinc: an Account of the Aborig:ines, Trade, and Resources of the CoIdii y ;

nnd the advantages it now presents as a field for Einifj^ration and llio

investment of Cajjitiil. By Wii.mam Brown, lately a member of the

Legislative Council of Now Zeabnd. Post 8vo., price 8^. cloth.

" A very inlelliKcnl and nserul hook."

—

Times.

AN ACCOUNT OP THE SETTIiEMENTS OP THE NEl^V
ZEALAND COIVZPANY',

From Pcr.-onal Observations during a residence there. By the Hon.

IIenhy Wiij.iam Pktuk. In demy 8vo., with a ]\rap and Plates.

Fiftli Edition. Price 3,?. cloth.

"This is a valuable conlril)ution loour sources of information resp('eling>ie\v Zealand,

and the best proof of the Author's very favourable opinion of the country. Is his making

immediate arrangeuienis to return there as a Colonist."

NEW ZEALAND, SOUTH AUSTRALIA, AND NEW
SOUTH "W^ALES.

A Record of recent Travels in these Colonies, with especial reference to

Emifjration, and the advantap:eous employment of Labour and Capital.

By R. («. Jameson, Esq. Post 8vo,, price 8s. cloth, with Maps and
Plates.

" RFr. Jameson is an intelligent and unprejudiced observer, and has jnade good use

of Ills faculties."

—

Spectator.

SVDNEV AND MELBOURNE;
With Remarks on the Present State and Future Prospects of -\ew South

Wales, and Prae^tical Advice to Emigrants of various classes ; to which is

added a Summary of the Route home, by India, Egypt, &c. By
Charles John Baker, Esq. Post 8vo., price 85. cloth.

CALIFORNIA : A HISTORY OP UPPER AND LO'W^ER
CALIFORNIA,

From their first Discovery to the present Time ; comprising an Account
of the Climate, Soil, Natural Productions, Agriculture, Cunmcrce, &c.

A full view of the ^Missionary Establishments, and Condition of the

Free and domesticated Indians. Witii an Appendix, rclatinef to Steam
Navigation in the Pacific Illustrated with a new Map, Plans of the

Harbours, and numerous Engravings. By Alexander Forrics, Esq.

8vo., price I4a*, cloth.
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A SKSTCI-I OF WSV^ SOUTH VITALES.

r>v J. O. Balpoitr, Esq., for Six Years a Settler in tlieBathurst District.

Post Bvo., jn-ice C.v. clotli.

' To en:igranls lo liie quarter of v.hiiii il Ircals il must be a valuable guide."

Literary Gazette.

SI/GGESTIOKS FOR A GF-KEH-AIj FZjAW OF RAPID
GOIVIMUKICATIOW Blf STEAB2 WAVSGATIOM AOfD
RA2I*V/A"i'S,

And Ap])I\ inrr it to tin- Shortening tlie Time of Comniiuiication between

the Ea;^teVn and Western Hcniisiilieres. By Edwakd McGeachy,
Esq., Crown Siirvcvorj Jamaica. Mitli 'i maps, 8vo. price Ps. bds.

CHII^A OPBHED;
Or, a Display of the Topogra]>'iy, History, Customs, Manners, Arts,

^Manufactures, Commerce, Literature, Religion, Jurisiiriidonce, ifcc., of

the Chinese Empike. By tlic Rev. Charles Gi:tzi.akf. Revised

l)y the Rev. Andrev,' Reed, D.D. In 2 vols., post Svo., price 24s.

cloth.
;; 1

" We obtain from these volumes more infurmalion of a prartical kind than from any

other inibllcalion ; a closer view of the Domestic life of the Ctiinese— of the jmblic

instiintinns— the manufactures— natural i-esourees— and literature. The work in fart is

full of information, gathered vith diligence, and fairly leases the EngHsh reader without

any excuse for ignorance on the subject."

—

villus.

"This is by far the most interesting, complete, and valuable account of the Chinese

Empire that has yet been published."

—

Sun.

A IIISTORlf OP TKE CISIWSSE SMPIHH, AnfCIBNT
AND MODERW.

Comprisinn; a Retrospect of the I'ortign Intercourse and Trade witli

Cliina. Illustrated by a new ami Corrected Map of the Empire. By the

Rev. Charles (jITZLAFf. In 2 vols, demy 8vo. bds., price 28tf.

"We cordially recommend this exceedingly inleiesling account of this very interesting

country."

—

London Kevlcw.
"Mr. Gutzlaff has evidently combined industry ^vilh talent in producing this work,

which far exceeds in information, research, and apparent veracity, anything we have

before seen concerning this curious and singular nation."

—

London Xetcs.

£?AX^D-BOOK FOR INDIA AKB EGYPT:
Coniprisiu'T Travels from Calcuttp, tbrougli India, to the Himalaya
Mountains, and a Voyage down t!ic yntleuc and Ir.dus Rivers ; a Visit to

the City of Ilyi!eral)ad, in Seinde ; and a Journey to England by the Red
Sea and Mediterranean : with Descriptions of the Tliree Brcsidencics of

India ; and the fullest details for parties proceeding to any part of India,

cither by the Overland Route, or by the way of the Cape of Good Hope.
By George Parrury, Esq., M.R. A.S. Second Edition, cue vol. post

8vo. , with an cJitirely ncw Ma]>, price 12.s\ cloth.

' *».* Tilt" press, holh of (ireal Bnlain and India, ha\e combined in eulogizing the

value of this \\ork, but it may onl) licre lie uccdlul to ipiole the following remarks from

the editorial columns of the Slnndardo{ the lOiii of April, IS'i.S:—" We have elsewhere

copied from Mr. Parbury's Hand- Rook to India ami Egypt, an interesting account of tlic

City of Hyderabad. Let us, in acknowledgment of the means an'ordcd to us to Inform

and praiify our readers, say of Mr. Parhury's work, as we may with truth, that it is the

best Topographical Guide to the countries lo which il refers «e have ever seen, a most

interesting book, independently of its topographical utility, and an almost indispensable

key lo Ihc late transactions in Central Asia."
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THE MODERN HISTORY AND CONDITION OF EGYPT.
Its Ci.iMATr., DrsiCAsKS, and Cai-ahimtiks ; cxliibited in a Personal

Nynalivc ot'Tnivtl.s in tlial. (^'ouiitry, with an Account of the I'niccodings

of JIaliomtiicil Ali I'asclia, Iroui 18U1 to UUl\, intersiHTscd with Illus-

trations of Sciiptnre History, tlie Fuliilimnt of I'rophccy, and tlio

Proi^ross of Civilization in tliu P:;ast. ]{y \V. Holt YAXiis, M.U., Ic^.

In two thick voluiiics, demy 8vo., witli numerous lUustralions, price

34*". cloih.

" lie fulfils his hisloric vocation hv an ample resumi' of the more prominent incideiils

^\liicli have clijliiiguishcd liic lorlinics of the I'asclia, upon whose policy of seacral mono-

poly Ills strictures are severe euoii);li, and aeipiils himself ereditahli from liis spiriled aad

hi^ddy coloured sKelches of tlieahuiidanl ohjects lo «liieii he drawsallention."—.l/onifw^^'-

JJcru/d.

TKE INVALID'S GUZDE TO lYIADEIRA.
With a Description of Teueririe, Li.-bon, Ciiitra, and :Mafra ; and a

Vocabulary of the Portuguese and English Languages. By William
WiuTi-: CuopEK, M.H.C.S., Surgeon to the Hon. Artillery Company.

In one vol. fcap. 8vo., price -l.v. cloth gilt.

"There has rccenlly been published a small wmk by Jfr. Cooper, v\liitli may he con-

sulted \\ilh advantage."

—

Sir Ja.mks Ci. vkk on Climate.

NOTES AND OBSERVATIONS ON TI2E IONIAN ISI*/j.NDS
AND MAI.TA ;

With some Remarks on CoNSTAXXiNOPLt: and Tuukey ; and on

the system of Quarantine, as at i)rcsent conducteil. By John
Davy, M.D., F.K.SS., L. & E., Inspeclor-Gcneral of Army Hos-

pitals, L. R. lu '2 v(ds. demy 8vo., pii'ce o'ls. cloth, with a large Map
by Arrowsmith, and illustratetl with Plates.

"Dr. Davy's work deserves to be biiu,i,du as v>ell as perused, so carefully, cimpletely

and expensively has il been got up. We hope tLiat die consciousness of havjn^Mhscliarged

such an iuiporlant duly \vill not be the only result of Ids long labour, but that llie work

will ptove as rouiuueralive as il ou^^dil l» be."

—

IVi^atminMcr Review.

"There proDably is not another Wink in our language in which so ample and sub-

stantially us(dul an account is given of the Ionian Islands as is here lo be fouml. There

can be little doubt that to these voluines will be assigned an honourable place amongst

the recogiused master-works of the class to which Ihey belong."—J/c/;n!a,^ llvmld.

THE NATURI3 AND PROPSE;TZSS OP THE SUGAR
CANE;

With Practical Directions for the Improvement of its Culture, and the

Manufacture of its Product*. To which is aihled an additional Chapter

on tl.e JSIANUFACTUUK oi' Su(rAR FROM Bkht-koot. By Gkouge
RiciiARD.-^ON PoRTEii, KRS, Corre.-pondiiig Member of the Institute

of France. New Edition, demy 8vo., price Pi.^. clotli, revised through-

out, with many additions and corrections by the Author, and illustrated

with Plates.

KISTORICAIa RECORDS CP T££E HON. E. I. C. FIRST
MADRAS EVJROFEAN REGIMENT.

Containing an Account of the Establishment of ludependtnt Companies

in U)4o, their formaliou into a Regiment in 1748, and its sub:.equcnt

Scivices 10 184-2. By A Staff Officer. In one vol. deuiy 8vo., with

illustrations, price 18«. cloth.-
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THE AKTGIjO-INDIAN AND COIjONIAI. ALMANACK.
And Civil, Military, and Com.mkhlial DiiiiicxoRY for 184G.

Ill post 8v()., price 2s. Gd. in ornanicntiil wrapjicr.

The Home Departmext of the Almanack comprises—I. Cia'IL and
Ecclesiastical ; including: the Govcrnracnt offices and the India

House; together with tlie forms of iirocedurc, and educational studies,

recjui.^ite fur obtaining ('ivil A|)iKinttiient?, and all matters connected

Willi those appoiiitiiunts, from the commencing salary to the retiring

allowance.— 11. Military and Marine; including inibrmation of a

similar kind respecting these services, and the Home Establishment of

the East India Company.—III. Commercial; containing Lists of

Merchants, Agents, Associations, kc, throughout the United Kingdom
;

likewise, the trades connected witli India and the Colonies ; and Tariff

of Indian and Colonial produce.

The East Indian and Colonial Department emhraces —
I. Civil. The Government Lists of Bmgal, Madias, Bombay, Ceylon,

Hong Kong, Australia, New Zealand, Mauritius, and the Cape of Good
Hope ; Lists of Civil Servants and tlieir ai)poiiitnients, and of Judicial

Establishments, witli a detailed aceount of tlie Benefit Eunds.— II.

^Military. Staff and Field Officers; Distribution of the Army, in-

cluding tlie Royal troops; Ecclesiastie;il Establishment; and all Benefit

Funds.— III. Commercial. List of Mercantile Firms, Banks, Insurance

Ccmpanies, Public Institutions, &c., in India and the Colonies; with tlie

respective Tariffs, and Tables of Money, Weights, Measures, &c., and
other miscellaneous information.

lUIigiouig anti €liitratiunal.

7HS PARENT'S CABINET OF AIVIUSEiyEENT AND
INSTRUCTION.

A valuable and instructive Present for the Young. Each volume of this

useful and instructive little work comprises a variety of information on
diffirent subjects:— Natural History, Biography, Travels, &c. ; Tales,

original and selected ; and animated Conversations on the objects that

daily surround young people. The various tales and subjects ate

illustrated with Woodcuts. Each volume is complete in itself, and may
be purchased separately. In six neativ bound vols., price i^s.6f/. each.

"Every parent at all interested in his children must have fell the (lidicultyo /providing

suitable reading for them in their hours of amusement. This little work presents these

advantages in a considerable degree, as it contains just that description of reading wliich

will lie beneficial to young children."

—

Qnartirlij Juvrnal of Ednctitinn.

tlTTLE STORIES PROKI TKE PARLOUR PRSNTING-
PRESS.

}5y the Author of "TiiK Parent's Cabinet." Royal ISmo., price

,

2.V. Crf. neatly bound in cloth.

".V very nice little hook for children. The author has evidently been familiar «ilh

children, and brought himself to understand their feelings. No child's hook that we have

ever seen has been so admirably levelled at their capacities as this admirably written little

book."— M'rtkhj Vhroniflf.

-»
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INVESTIGATION ; OR, TRAVELS IN THE BOUDOIR.

]5y ("AUoi.iNii A. IlAi.sTED, Author of " Tlic Life of Margaret

Beaufort," kc. k.c. Fcap. 8vo., with hi',HiIy-fiiiisho(l IMiitcs, 4«. ijil.

cloth.

" This is an elegantly-writleii and highly instructive work for young people, in >vhich

a giMUM-al Iviiowlcdgi- of various inlerosling to|)ics, connected with every-day life, is pre-

senled to Ihe vouthlul mind in an attractive and amusing I'orm."

THE PROGRESS OF CREATION,
Considered with reference to the Pkesent Condition of the Eauth.
An interesting and useful work for youn^^ peoi)lo. liy Mary RoBiiiiTS,

Author of '-Annals of My Village,'" &c'. kc. In fcap. 8vo., beautil'ully

illustrated, price 4s. 6d. cloth.

"We have seldom inel with a work, in which instruction and entertainment are

more happily l)lended."

—

Times.

"This lieautifid volume foims an instructive collection ol striking facts, interspersed

V. ilh amiable rcllections."

—

Spectator.

THE JUVENILE MISCELIjANY OP AMUSEMENT AND
INSTRUCTION.

Illustrated by numerous Plates and Woodcuts. Fcap. 8vo., price 6*.

neatly bound in cloth.

"Filled with amusement and instruction as its title indicates."

—

Court Journal.

TRAVELS OP MINNA AND GODFREY IN MANY LANDS.

From the Journals of the Author.—Holland, one vol. fL'ap., with

riates, price 7^. cloth.—The Riiink, Nassau, and Baden, with Plates,

price 76'. cloth.

LETTERS FROM A MOTHER TO HER DAUGHTER,
At, or Going to School. Pointing out her Duties towards her

Maker, her Governess, her Schoolfellows, and herself. By Mrs. J. A.

Sargant. Sixth Edition, royal 18ino., price 'Js, Gd. haudsotnely bound

in cloth.

THE CHRISTIAN'S SUNDAY COMPANION.
Being Reflections, in Prose and Verse, on the Collect, Epistle, and

Gospel; and Proper Lessons for each Sunday; with a view to the

immediate connexion. By Mrs. J. A. Sargaxt. In one vol. post 8vo.,

price 8*. cloth.

"We cordiallv recommend this volume as an acceptable present U be made to Ihe

heads of families, and also an aduiirahle school book to be read on Sunday mornuig to

scholars before proceeding to the Temole of God."— CA««/t and Stale Luizetti,

•'The whole production is eminently fitted to elevate Ihe tone ol religious leelin?, to

strengthen in tlie minds not only of the rising generation, but also of the older Iriend'i to

our venerable ecclesiaslicol institution, sentiments of liim and fervep.' ai.tachmenl to the

pure faith and reformed worship established in this Protestant eountry, and for these

reasons especially we recommend it to the perusal of our readers."

—

Norfolk Chronicle.

»-
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AVCEKS^BY THE llEV. CHAKLES B. TAYLEB, M.A.

Author of" May you Like it," &c. &c.

I.

RECORDS OP A GOOD MAN'S LIFE.

Seventh Edition, in one vol. small 8vo
, i)rice 7.*. noatly bound in cloth.

"We most carncslly recoinmtnd this >>oik lo llic perusal ol all lliose who desire

inslrutlion Llendnl ^\illi aniusriiunl. A spiiil ollrue plciy luealhes liirouf^li every page
;

and vhilst llie innocciil recrealion of (he reader is amply eoiisulK-d, bis muttvcs lo \irluc

arid iiioralily receive an addilioiial stimulus."

—

Mcntldi/ Jieiicu;

II.

I«SONTAGUE ; OR, IS THIS RELIGION ?

A Page fko.m t}ie Eook of the A\"okld. New Edition, in fcap.

8vo., Illustrated, priee 6*. cloth, and 9s. morocco extra.

"To Christian parents ne recommend llie work, as adniiruLly adapted to remind
thf m of Ihcir imporlanl duties, and ilieir awful responsibility ; and lo our young readers,

as afl'ording them much excellent ad\iee and example, and displaying in the most li\ely

colours the high rewavds of filial obedience."

—

C/irhtiaa MoiiUor.

III.

A VOLUME OF EERKIOWS
On the DocTHiXEs and Duties of Christianity. Second Edition
demy 12mo., jjrice bs. boards.

" Well meriting a high rank among the pious labours of the ministry, is this simple
but admirable \olumc; directed to instruct and ini|iro\e c\cn the most ignorant ; while it

refects lustre on the Christian motives ol its amiable author, it at iho same lime does
honour to his talenls."

—

Littrary Gazette.

IV.

LEGENDS AND RECORDS, CHIEFLV HISTORICAL.
Contents :— Lucy— Lorenzo; or, a Vision of Conscience—The Lady L'>le

— Fulgentius and Meta— Anno of Cle%'cs ; or, Katharine Howard

—

George the Third—The Lady Eusfell—Guyonof Marseilles—The Earl
of Strafford— Donna Francisca—Joan of Kent—The Lady Anne Carr

—

The Son and Heir— Le;(nora. In post 8vo., beautifully Illustrated, price

105. Gd. elcirantly bound.

"A more filling present for Christmas could not well be thought of; tlie cosdiness of

its attire sinks into nothing when compared with the internal elevation of its purpose."

Jilominff Herdhl.

V.

THE CHILD OP THE CHURCH OP ENGLAND.
Price 2.S. neatly half bound.

"These are truly Christian Parents' Books, and happy wouW i» be for (he rising

generation if their instructors and tutors would put these adiuirable works of Mr. Tayler
into the hands of the young, while their tender minds are yet open to receivi; the good
rapressioDS which they are also calculated to convey."

—

Christian Monitor.
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SOCZAIj BViLS AND TliCEIIt REIVIEDY.
A Scries of Nanativos. TLe l-'iist Number, entitled " Tin-: Mf.ciiamc,"
was pronounced to bo '* One of tlie most useful and intcreslinij publica-

tions that liud issued from the press."

Tlic followini; iue tlic Contents of tlic difTorcnt Numbers, price l.v. Gd.

each:— U. " Tlie Lady and tlic Ludy's Maid."— III. "The Pas-tor of

Dronfells."— IV. " Tlic Uibourtr an(i his Wife."— V. " Tlic Counliy
Towii."—VI, " Live and Lei Live; or, tiie Manchester Weavers."

—

VIL "Tlie Soldier."—VUI. "The LeaMdo Furui." Every twu con-

secutive Numbers form a Volume, wluch may be procured, neatly bound,
price 4s. eaeii.

"'J lie (lesijin ol' Mr. T;i\!er is pniiseworliiy ; his olijcci l)eiii!,' to coimlpraot, l)y a

scries of tyjos llhistr.ilive ot the ])o\>er and iiocessily of religion in the daily and liouily

concerns of lile, Mlio coiirusiiin ol' ernir >\illi truth in MlSi BlAUTlMiAu's EXXKU-
XJlIMNO Stohii:s.' 'i— (hii'^tiun Nciiu tii/nnnccr.

THE RECTOKY OF VALEHEAD;
Or, The Edifice op a Holy Home. By the Rev. Robert Wilson
Evans, U.D., Vicar of lleversham. Twelfth Edition, with au illustrative

Plate, price 0*. neatly bound in cloth; or Us. elegantly bound in

morocco.
" Universudy and cordially do \>e recommend this delightful volume. We believe no

person could reail this work and not he the better for its |ii(ius and touching lessons. It

is a page taken honi the hook of life, and elo(jucnt with all the instruction of an exct'llent

pattern: it is a connnenlary on the allectionate Vkaniing, ' Hemeniber thy Creator in the

days of thy jouth.' We have not for swuc lime seen a work we could so deservedly
praise, or so conscientiously recommend."

—

Littrary Gazette.

THE I.IFE-BOOK OF A IL.ABOURER.
PUACTICAL LeSSON.S POK InsTKUCTIOX AND GUIDANCE. By A
Working Clergyman, Author of the " Hisho2)'s Daughter," &c. &c.

In one vol. 8vo., price 7s. neatly bound.

"We never in all our experience met with a more interesting work, and one
breathing more fully and firmly the very essence of Christian philanthropy and national

patriolisn), and that loo in the most simple and uiianibilious language, as if the writer

were not aware of his power of inllueneing all the better feelings of the human heart."

—

Literiiri/ Chronirlr.
" i his volume reminds us forcibly of that most delighlhd of all biographies, 'The

Doctor,' to wliicli indeed it is little if al all inferior."

—

Britannia.
"It is the pious oflVriiig of one who may he decnied a projier follower in the foolsleps

a{ Ibal good man, Legh Hichmoud."

—

^trgus.

T-HE RELIGIOUS HISTORY OF MAN
j

In which Uehgion and Si terstition arc traced froui their source.

By D. MoRisoN. The Second Edition, enlarged, fcap. 8vo. price (is. cloth.

"The intention of this book is not less admirable than the manner in which it is

written. It is most instructive, and the tone of its contents is in the highest degree pious,

>\iilinut Ihe least tinge of puritanism. The information it gives on the most diilicult points

<jf hililical reading render it a valuable hook to all who desire true knowledge."

—

-Jge-
"Curious, industrious, and learned, and well worthy the altculion of the public."

—

1. Herail/ Gazette.

"The plan of this hook was l>oth extensive and important— embracing an inquiry into

iIk' iiuiure of Revelation, and its iiilluence on the opinions and customs of mankind;"
* " the writer uses ^crip/M/« as an interpreter," and "sticks to the literal text of the

>i\ days."

—

SjK'c/ator.

THE FAIK[II.Y SANCTUARY;
A Foiin of Domestic Devotion for every Sabbath in the Year: containing?

the Collect of the Day ; a Portion of Scripture ; an Original Prayer or

Sermon ; and the Benediction. Second Edilion. One vol. 8vo., price

7s. Gd. half bound in cloth.
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lYIORTAI. IjIFS ; AND THS STATE OF THE SOU
AFTER DEATH

;

Conformable to Divine Revklation. By Alexander Ci

LAND, Esq., Author of " Tlie Existence of Other Worlds," &l-. In >

thick vol. 8vo., ])rico l'>s. boiinrl.

" Tlif work will alTord in perusal, lo all sorrowing rolalions, the consolation and div

sion of mind of the most congenial kind, ll neillier leads the llioughls to dwell painti

on one idea— that of loss—nor does it allogelher withdraw the mind from its conlenii

lion : an effort slill more painful. The study of a work like this, on the contrary, whil

gradually weans grief from ils melancholy occupation, supplies it with the sweetest ;

most cheerful of all balm— the happy certainty of re-union, not after the lapse of vast a

of lime, but of Ihc instant term of morlal existence."

—

Thcolugkul Review.

SCRIPTURAL STUDIES:
Comprising;—Tiie Creation—The Christian SuiiEME—The Innj
Sense. By the Rev, William Hill Tucker, M.A., Fellow of Kin;

College, Cambridge. In one thick vol. demy 8vo., price lO.v. Gd. neat

bound in cloth.

"This is not a work for ordinary readers. Tlie author thinks for himself; and i

writes that his readers must think too, or Ihey will not be able to understand him.—

1

the sacred volume, as a revelation from God, he pays uniform and entire deference—an
the ihoughlful and prayerful reader will soon find that he has not the thinkings of a com
monplace mind before him."

—

Methodint Magazine.

A HISTORV OF THE CHURCH OF CHRIST.
In a Course of Lectures. By the Rev. CUiarles Mackenzie, A.M
Vicar of St. Helen's, Bishopsgate, and Head Master of Queen Elizabeth

Grammar School, St. Oiave's, Southwark. In one vol. post 8vo., pri(

85. iSd. neatly bound in cloth.

" Although the author is able and earnest, he is not bigoted or intolerant."

—

Literal
Gazette.

" It is but an octavo, yet within ils conveniently compendious pages it contains a n
view carefully taken of the progress of the Church of Christ, through all the perils

persecution, dissent, and heresy, by which it has been tried as in a furnace, up lo i

confirmed establishment in this country at the epoch of 1G83."

—

Herald.

THE CHURCH AND DISSENT,
Considered in their Practical Influence on Individuals, Society, tl

Nation, and Religion. By Euvvard Osler, Esq. In fcap. 8vo., i>ri

6.?. bound.

" It would be impossible to find, in the whole range of our literature, a work so adni

rably suited lo the present times as this invaluable lillle volume. The searching lest

which the respective systems have been submitted is so complete and convincing, tlial ll

work ought to be studied by every Dissenter and Churchman in the Kingdom, particular

al the present religious crisis."

—

Christian Review.

CHURCH AND KING :

Comprising— I. The Church and Dissent, considered in thei
Practical Influence; showing the Connexion of Constitution

Monarchy with the Church, and the identity of the Voluntary Princip

with Democracy.— II. The Church Established on the Bibli
or, the Doctrines and Disci])line of the Church shown in the Ordi

and Connexion of the Yearly Services appointed from the Scri]

tures.—III. The Catechism Explained and Illustrated. 1

Connexion with these appointed Services.—IV. 1'salms and Hym>
on the Services and Rites of the Church. By Edwar
Osler, Esq. In one vol. royal 8vo., price 4s. cloth boards.
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HE AUTOBIOGRAPHY OP A DISSENTING MINISTER.

The Sixth Edition. Price 4,v.

I "Our ()\Mi (>1)S( rvalioii lias sliown us Iho trulh of Ihe slalcment put forth in I'uis well-

illcn cxiiosiiri' ol Iho tyranny to wiiich Ihi' t^nwU'r porlion of Dissenlinn Ministers are

jipoHcd (o subniil, and Ihe ovils which thi- (k'sliucliou of Ihe Estahhshed Church would

liip; upon iciif^ion."

—

Coiirf Journrd.
" We warndy reconmuMid this most exielh'nt work to public noWcQ."—British Mag.
"This volume is one which sliikesnsas hein}.' likely to make a considerable Stir in Ihe

i};ious, hiyh-church, and dissentiuf; world."

—

Litcrunj (iazctte.

"Their mode of eduealion al the Disscitting Colltgcs,as they are pompously styled,

admirably shown up."

—

Edinburgh Erening Post.

EIE IDEAL OP THE ENGLISH CHURCH.
A Sketch. 13y the Rev. K. Montgomery, M.A., Author of '• Luther,"

" The Gospel before the Age," &c. &c. 8vo., price 2s. Gd. sewed.

..yV/^yN,/V/> rVi-V^V^ ,> /» .'>

{\FITAI. PUNISHMENTS UNSANCTIONED BY THE
GOSPEL,

And Unnkcessary in a Christian State. A Letter to the Rev.

Sir John Page Wood, Bart., B.C. L. By the Rev Henry
Christmas, M.A., F.R.S., F.S.A., late of St. John's College. 8vo.,

price ]*'. stitched.

HE ENGLISH MASTER;
Or, Student's Guide to Reasoning and Composition. Ex-

hibiting an Analytical View of the English Language, of the Human
Mind, and of the Principles of fine U'ritmg. By William Banks,

Private Teacher of Composition, Intellectual Philosophy, &c. Second

Edition, post 8vo., price lOs. Od. board.'.

"We have examined with care and pleasure this valuable treatise of Mr. Banks, and

enuously recommend the volume as one of all others most fit to put into the hands of

sry English student."

—

IVcekli/ Review.

NE'tV SPELLTING-BOOK OP THE ENGLISH
LANGUAGE.

Containing aPi the Monosyllables; a copious Selection of Polysyllables,

carefully arranged and accented ; Progressive Lessons, chiefly from tlie

Holy Scriptures; a List of Words of various Meanings; a short Bible

Catechism ; Questions on Scripture History ; and Schocd Prayers. By
J. S. Moore, Master of the Brewers' Company's School. 12mo.,

price Is. Gd. bound.

ElITHMETIC, UNVEILED:
Being a Scries of Tables and Rules, whereby most of the calculations in

business may be cither mentally performed, or so abridged as to save

half the time u.sually employed. To which are annexed a Multiplication

Table extending to 200 times 200, and Tables of Interest on an improved

plan. The whole adapted to the use of both the first merchant and the

most bumble trader. By James McDowall, Accountant. In demy
I2mo., price iJs. bound in cloth.

-«
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Or, The English Writkr AXD Si'eakek's Assistant: compiisii
Shalt, and Mill iiiiido easy to ForciuiK rs, v.itli instances of the

itiisuse on the Part of the Natives of England. Also Scotticism!
designed to correct Irni/roprietics of Speech and Writing;. By Jame
Beattik, LL.D. 24ino., price 2s. cloth boards.

A SYSTEIVI OF AniTHmiSTlC,
With the PPciNcrPLBS of Logarithms. Compiled for Mercliant

Taylors' School. By Richard Frederick Clarke, Teacher. Third

Edition, demy lirno., price '3s. bound.

"The great object allained in this excellent work is a most judicious abridgment ol

the labour of leaching and learntHg every branch of Arilhmelic, by rcnderiitg the lUilei

and Explaiialions so very sim|)le and inlclligible, tbal the study becomes a plec^sure,

instead of a task, to the youthful pupil."

I

pot:ii)o

RHVBISS ASCD RECOLI^SCTIOWS OP A I2AMD-I.OOM
^^EAVER.

By William Tiiom, of Inverury, Aberdeenshire. The Seccnil Edition,

with Additions. In post 8vo., price 5*. with a Tortrait.

"An' syne \\han nichls grew cauld ami lang

Ae while he sichl—ac while he sang."*

—

Oid Ballad.

" The Rbjnaes are lo he read with inleresl, aud not without admiration."

E.vamiiit r.

" Let every good iiiun and woman think of the aulLor : from Ibis book he looks for

some consolation, and we trust it will bring him still more eiTeclual protection from other

sources."

—

Literary Gazelle.

TKE COTTAR'S SUKDAV, AND OTHER POEBIS,
Chiif]y in the ScoUisli Dialect. By Peter Still. In feap. 8vo.,

price S.y. cloth.

THE PALACE OF FANTASY; OR, THE BAND'S
IMAGERY.

With other Poems. By J. S. Hardy, Author of " Hours of

Tliought; or, Poetic Musings." lu fcap. 8vo., price 3-s. Gd. cloth.

"There is much of the pure gold of poetry in this handsome little \olume."

—

Macelesfield Chronicle.
" The principal poem in this little volume, written in llic Spenserian Stanza and dic-

tion, contains many pleasing passages. • . . Much talent is evinceil by the author."

— O.Tford Herald,
"This poem contains many passages which one would read again after the first

perusal—a remark which cannot be made of ruucb of the poetry which is poWished.

Some of the miscellaneous poems are very sweet, reminding one of Cowper's smaller

poems."

—

Herts County Press.
" The ' Palace of Fantasy ' is of a higher character tl>an the generality of poems :

Ibc

spirit of poetry is perceptible throughout, and the work has a beallhy tone and purpose."

—Cheltenham Journal.
" This little volume is one of considerable merit. The pi incipal poem contains many

beautiful passages, original and striking, which cannot fail lo please."

—

Fli/mouth Herald.

"iMr. Hardy has produced a poem which, had it appeared during the last century,

would have secured for him a sure place among the liritish Poets."

—

lierhyshire Ciiron.

t«t
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lyiETRICAI. VERSION OP THE SONG QT SOL.OMON,
And other Pokms. By A Latk Graduatk of Oxfoki). In

fcap. 8vo., price 4s. ChL cloth.

IPffG KENE'S DAUGKLTESl.
A Lyrical Drama. From the Danish of Hknrik Ilr.RTZ. By Jane
FxtANC'is CiiAi'MAN, Trausliitor of " Waklemar," luicl " King- liiic and
the Outlaw." In fcap. 8vo., price 2s. Gd. cloth.

AYS OF TI3E SEA, AND OTHER POEMS.

By Pers-onne. In leap. 8vo., price (is. cloth.

S'.iiA.rO'^Ty, AMB OTHER POEMS.
A Bonk for Winter Ev<&niu'g;s and Siunmer Mootl?. By George
Murray. In fcaj). 8vo., price 4*. dotlu

^ R S S E I. B A

:

A Dramatic Poem. Translated from the German of Frederick IIai.m.

By Q. E. D. Royal 18mo., price is. cloth gilt.

"An elegant translation of an elegant German poem."

—

Athenwnm.
"In conclusion we would sironsly rccommcnil ' tiriselda ' to our readers; assuring

•cm liial, in our opinion, lliey will not easily meet with anything so descrvinj; of popu-

iii'., either from the purity of the style, the inleresl of the stoiy, the fidelity of the

,n;-l;ilion, the easy How of the rhyme, or the elegance of the language."

—

Foreign and
i)hinial Quarterly Review.

.'HE COIiUMBZAD:
Gompvising Geographical Sketches, and a Narrative of Nantical Adven-

tures in the Eastern ScJis, including the perils of a storm, and ])rovi-

(Untial escape from shipwixck: with Meditations on a Future State.

I By Archibald Tucker Ritchie, Esq. In demy 8vo., price 10s.

I handsomely bound in cloth.

I *' L'mlcT this title the author lias given a poetical narrative of his voyage in the

Idian Ocean, someT^hat in the manner of ' I'^alconer's Shipwreck.' .... The most

TmarKable passage is that where he announces a new attempt to explain the phenomena

f Geology in connexion with (he first chapter of Genesis. . . . We would recommend

he pcrusnl of this poem, which contains some pretty pa-ssages both to inleresl and

iistruct the reader."

—

Edinburgh Weekly Jmtrnal.
"' This is nn interesting poem In so far as it is descriptive, it is a painting

lom Nature, and a narrative of real life. The author can say, 'All which I saw, and

iarl of which 1 was.' If to landsmen the poem is interesting, it must be peculiarly so to

hose 'whose march is on ihe deep.' .... The author is evidently a i>erson of right

MJnciples, of a kind and pious heart, and of a generous and polished mind He
i.i-^ a higlr.r oltject than merely giving pleasure ; he seeks to benefit his readers."

Scettish Guardian.

pAl^s IN THE EAST:
I

A Poem in Two Cantos. Descriptive of Scenery in India, the Departure

from Home, tlic Voyage and snbseqnent Career of an Officer in the East

India Company's Army. By James Henry Burke, Esq., of Marlilo

Hill, Lieutenant Bombay Engineers, Member of the IJombay Branch of

Royal Asiatic Society. In demy 8vo., price 6.?. bound.

"The Stanzas of Mr. Burke bespeak at once high feeling, a vigorous cultivated in-

.clligence, and a delicate poetic taste."

—

Morning Herald.

"The execution is even, finished, and good."

—

Weekly Chrdnick.
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€inbfUtgf)fli Morfe^ mxH prints*

IIiLUSTRATIONS TO " AT>VENTURE ; IN NE^V
ZEALAND."

By Edward Jeuningiiam Wakefield, Esq. Lithograiilicd froi

Orip;inal Drawings taken on the spot, by Mrs. Wicksteed. Miss King,

JIis. Fox, Mr. John Saxtox, Mr. Chari.es IIeaphy, Mr. S. C
Brees, and Captain \Y. Meix Smith, K. N. One volume folio, with

fifteen Plates, including Views of Port Nieholson, Wellington, Nelson

Petre, New Plymouth, and other .Settlements ; with Portraits of Xativ*

Ciiiefs, and their Dwelling-! ; and Drawings of Trees and Plants

Price 3/. 3s. plain ; 4^. 14;?. 6c/. coloured.

" Drawn will) great skill, and exceedingly well lithographed ; their great value coD'

sisis in Iheir giving correct representations ol the scenes and objects they depict."

—

^ifas

A GENERAL. VIEW OF THE FALLS OP NIAGARA.
Etched in the best manner, on Copper. By F. C. Lewis, E-q.

Engraver to the Queen. From a Drtiwing made on the spot, by Caprair

James Graham, of H. M. 70th Regiment. On an extended scalo o

forty -three by nineteen inches. Price, India Proofs, -2/. 2*'. ; Plaii

Prints, los. ; beautifully coloured as Drawings, 2l5.

The view embraces the two Falls, including Goat Island and the country on boti

banks of (he river ; and presents a faithful and complete picture of this majestic scene,

THE ORIENTAL PORTFOLIO:
A Series of splendid Illustrations of the Scenery, Antiquities, Archit-'C-

ture. Manners, Costumes, fcc. of the East, f-'roni original Sketches in tin

collections of Lord William Bentinck, K.C.B., Captain R. M. Grindlay

Lady Wilniot Morton, Sir Henry Willock, K.L.S., Thomas Bacon. Esq.

James Baillie Eraser, E?q., and other travellers. The Literary Depart-

ment of the Work by Horace H. Wilsox, Esq., M.A., F.R.S., &e. vV:c

The series is now completed, comprising eleven beautifully finishe(

Plates, tinted in imitation of Drawings. Price '21. 2i\ elegantly bounc

in large folio.

The object of this undertaking is to supfily what has long been felt to be a desidera

turn; namely, Gr.nphic llluslraliDns of the Scenery, Antiquities, Architecture, Manners
Costumes, ic. of the East, which, as the theatre of so many brilliant military achieve

menls, and such extensive commercial enterprise, is daily increasing in interest with thi

British public. The Drawings for the work are made by the first Artists in the Kingdom
from the Original Sketches taken on the spot.

THE BVRON GALLERV :

A Series of thirty-six Historical Embellishments, illustrating the Poetica

Works of Lord Byrox ; beautifully engraved from Original Drawingi

and Paintings by Sir Thomas Lawrence, P.R..\., II. Howard. R.A.

A. E. Chalon, R.A., J. Stothard, R.A., R. Westall, R.A., and othe

eminent Artists : adapted, by tlu'ir size and excellence, to bind up will

and embellish every edition i)ublished in England of Lord BvROX'i
Works, and also the varions sizes and editions published in France

Germany, and America. Price 2\s elegantly bound, forming a sjjlcndit

ornament for the drawing-room table.

" Adetpiately to describe the delicate beauty of these splendid plates does not appear t<

lie uiihin tlie power of language. There is not an admirer of the works of the deparlof

noble poet who can feel satislied that he has a perfect edition of them, unless the ' Hyror

Gallery ' be attached to it. There is no instance in which excellence in poetry and tin

arts are so admirably combined."

—

Imperial AIas;asine.
^ : :

1
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(TANFIELD'S COAST SCENERY:
A Seiies of Picturesque Views iu the Hiitisli ClianiicI and on the (."oast of

France. From Oii-final Drawings, taken expressly for the work, by

Ci-AUKSON Stani'iuld, Ksq., 11. A. Second edition. Forty plutcs

cnjrraved in line, in the nio^^t liuislied style, with descriptive letterpress.

One volume 8vo., handsomely bound in cloth, gilt edges. Price 21*.

IRIEIi. Designed by E. T. Paimus, finely engraved in line by V. Bacon.

Pniofs ir).v., prints lO.s".

rHE SMUGGLER'S ESCAPE. Painted by H. W. Hauvey.
Engraved by C. UosENninu;. Plain 5«., coloured lO.v. Cd.

A Marine piclure, representing die chase of a smuggling lugger by a Frigate, taken

•oni a srene in .Mr. James's Novel " The Smuggler."

^lEW OF MEIiBOURNE, PORT PHILIP. Painted by W. F.

LiAitniCT. J'higraved hy J.W. Low ky. \\]|1i Index-plate, price lO.v. (u/.

In this View every public aiid privale luiiUling of iuiporlatico is reiuesenlcd «iili

linule accuracy, and referred to by name in llie Indcx-plale ; the foreground being

ninialcd hy diaraelerislic groups of natives, &c. The plale is published under Ihe

uspices (d the Supcrinlendenl and principal residents of Melbourne.

T'lE'WS IN CALCUTTA. 15y James B, Fraser, Esq. Engraved in

Aquatint, and beamilully coloured from nature. Price lO.v. Cul.

These Views embrace the principal edifices of Calculla, and rejjresent die slrecls,

ijuares, promenades, and suburbs of lliis splendid cily, (ilied with die molley groups of

luropeans and Natives; die river and shipping being also shown under atmospheric

Ifccls characlerislic of the climate and country.

nU'WS OF SETTLEMENTS IN NE"W ZEALAND :—

VIEW OF WELLINGTON, NEW ZEALAND. Plain ;3.?., coloured 5*.

VIEW OF LAMBION HARBOUR, NEW ZEALAND. Plain 3s.,

coloured !^s.

VIEW OF NEW PLYMOUTH, NEW ZEALAND. Plain ds.,

coloured OS.

VIEW OF MOUNT EGMONT, NEW ZEALAND. Plain 3*.,

coloured !js.

These Views are faithful representations of the features of those parts of the coast

f New Zealand selected as sites of the Company's jirincipal settlements. They \\ere

iken by Mr. Charles Heaphy, Draughtsman to the New Zealand Company, and cxiiihit

le nppeaiance of the country under the inlluence of colonization; showing Ihe first

ahitalions of the settlers, and the dawnings of commerce and civilization on a savage

late. They are executed in tinted Lilhogra[diy by Mr. AUom.

^-lE-WS OF ALL THE PRINCIPAL TOTVNS IN SCOT-
LAND. I^ach, c()l< lued, 7.s'. ('<(/.

•ORTRAITS OF EMINENT AUTHORS AND ACTRESSES.
PoRTKAiTS of the f<dlowing eminent Authors and Actresses,

engiaved in line from Original Drawings, of a size suitable for Illustra-

tion, may be had at l.s. each, prints; and tls. Gd. each, India proofs.

Thomas Cari.yle, Esq. ;
Miss O'Neil.

Charles Dickens, Esq. ! Miss Brunton.
William Wo 11 dsv\orth, Esq. ! Miss Foote.

Alfred Tennyson, Esq. j
Madame Vestris.

Robert Buowning, Flsq. ! Miss Ellen Thee.

Miss Harriet Martineau. ]
Miss Helen Faucit.

XLUSTRATIONS OF FRIENDSHIP'S OFFERING.
1 A few Proof Impressions of Ihe varied and beautiful designs illuslraiive of the several

jolunies of this elegant Annual, particularly suited for ornamenting Albums and Scrap-

fooks, may be had separately.

j
Price, India prcofs, 2.T. Gd. each ;

plain prints Is. caclu
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AND CKAUTS :—
A M:W map UF I'HR rUXJAUB. Coloured Is. ; in case l.s. (

ARROWSMM'H'S MAP OF AUSTRALIA AND NEW ZEAL
111 sheets, colourod, Is. Od. ; in case, coloured, 2.<. Gd.

AHUOWSMITirS MAP OF NEW ZEALAND. In sheets, col(

l.<f. (]iL ; in cn^e, coloured, '2s. Gd.

CHAKT OF COOK S STRAIT;?, NEW ZEALAND. By Ciia

HKAriiv, Esq. Price 8^.

HEIGHTS OF ALL THE MOUNTAINS IN THE WO
Plain Is., coloured '2s.

PARBURY'S MAP OF OVERLAND ROUTE TO INDIA.
case Bs., in sheets, Gs.

and

«-

BOOKS FOR THE USE OP THE BLINS.
I'rinicd witli a very distinct Raised Roman Inciter, adapted to tlic

Tlie Holy Biui.e. in 15 vols. 4to. byuiid. Any volume
separately :

—

Vol. 1. Genesfs
— '2. Exodus and Leviticus

— 3. Nundicis ......
— 4. Deuteronomy .....— 5. Joshua, Judges, and Ruth .

-— C Samuel ......
— 7. Kings .......
— 8. Ciiroiiiclcs .....
— I). Job, Ezra, and Nehemiah
— 10. Psalms ...,,.
— 11. Proverbs, Eccksiastes, Song of Solomon

E-ithrr .....
— 12. L^aiuh

— 13. Jerciiiiali and Lamentations
— 14. Ezekicl .....
— 15. Daniel, to the end .

The Nkw Testament, complete, 4 vols, bound
The Four Gospels, separately :

—

Matthew .....
Mark
Luke .....
John

The Acts of the Apostles

The Epistles to the Ephesiaiis and Galatian-j

The Cliurcli of England Catechism
Chuieh of Scotland Shorter Cafcchisin

Selections from Eminent Authors
Selections ofSacreil Poetry, with Tunes
Arithmetical Boards ....
Ma]) of England and Wales
Ruth and Jfames ....
Report and Statement of Education
Speciiiicns of I'rintinix Type . , .

First and Second Book of Lessons . . \
A Selection of .Esup's Fables, with WoocKute f

Lessons on Natural Reliuion . V^ •

Tiie Psalms and Pa riijih rases. 2 vols.

The -Moininn' and Evening ."Services

Tlic Ilist<iry of the Bible

AInsical Catcciiism, with Tunes
Enjili>h Grammar .....
Tod's Lectures, vols. 1 and 2, each
Descri)>tion of London, by Chambers
Meditations on the Sacrament .

' .

irT

.v\

A
\i

\
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Piintcd by STEWART and McRRA.r, Old Biiilcy.
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